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GEORGE ROTHWELL BROWN 

“‘We see dimly in the Present what 

ia small and what is great, 

Slow of faith how weak an arm 

may turn the iron helm of 

fate.”’ 

Jim Reed’s big lid is in the ring, 
Or so, indeed, it seems; 

His platform mentions everything 

We cherish in our dreams. 

We'll have a navy fit to win, 

Each shall pursue his bent; 

There'll be no poison in the gin, 

When Jim is President. 

Hurray! 

When Jim is President! 

Senator Reed tellz the Boot and 

Shoe men just what fakes and shama 
he'll boot and shoo if he ever gets 

the chance. 

Remember in Mr. W. W. Jacobs’ 

story how the poll parrot got sick 

and tired of twisting its neck when 

the Engineer's wife walked round his 

cage twelve times, and finally ‘“‘in 

good sailorly fashion said so ?’’ Well, 

that’s how the general public is com- 

ing to feel about Secretary Kellogg's 

advocacy, so to speak, of arbitration 

with Mexico, if any. 

Uncle Sam arbitrating the Mexican 

constitution before a jury of Euro- 

pean war debtor nations would be in 

a position to appreciate how Frank 

L. Smith must feel about that kind 

of justice which convicts a man first 

and tries him afterwards. 

Her Majesty, the Empress of Mex- 

ico, thus hailed to the end by the 

royal family of Belgium and the pal- 

ace help, passes in body from the 

world’s stage from which she made 

her spiritual exit 60 years ago. 

Charlotte was no more mad than Na- 

poleon III in his dream of setting up 

a Mexican empire when Uncle Sam 

was busy with his civil war. Jeffer- 

son Davis and Maximilian cracked 

together at Appomattox. 

Look’s as though it’s going to be 

harder to fool Mexico than it is to 

fool the Senate on the arbitration 

question, as Sr. Calles stands ready 

to arbitrate everything but oil and 

land. Oh, heck, let’s arbitrate bull- 

fighting and frijoles. 
e “« 

Cornell student must serve ten 

days in jail for slapping the face of 

a coed. The ignorance of. our col- 

lege youth is indeed appalling — 

TWO HELD IN DEATH 

coeds should be neched, not slapped. 

Is the James A. Reed, who deliv- 

ers such a stirring plea for States’ 

rights in New York, the same James 

A. Reed who would deny in the Sen- 

ate a seat to a man bearing the law- 

ful credentials of the Governor of 

the sovereign State of Illinois? As 

Pope puts it— 

“Some praise at morning what they 

blame at night; 

But always think the last opinion 

right.”’ 

As the distinguished Thomas Q. 

Seabrooke would say, Roumania is 

getting the fatted calf ready for the 

prodigal Prince. 

“So he pawned his suspenders and 

borrowed a shirt, 

started home on a limited 

freight, 

Sing tra la la la la la.” 

Dr. William T. Hornaday’s an- 

mouncement that the wild life of 

America is becoming extinct shows 

that he hasn’t been around to any 

ef the night clubs lately. 
s * e 2 

And 

Senator Reed probably figures that 

in the next Democratic national con- 

vention Al will get the solid Smith 

vote anyhow. a 

The Administration is said to be in 

favor of some sort of a Boulder dam 

bill. Well, we doubt if anything will 

measure up better to this title than 

the recent grab of rivers and har- 

bors pork. 

* . 

Speaking of pork—and beans— 

the House fixes the ration of the 

American soldier at 15 cents a day 
less than that of the sailor. Economi- 

cal Uncle Sam, the richest miser in 

the world, is a good deal like Kip- 
ling’s ‘‘Widow at Windsor’’— 
“With a hairy gold créwn on ’er 

"ead, 

She ’as ships on the foam—she ’as 

millions at "ome, 

And ‘she pays us poor beggars in 
red.” 

. 7 7 . 

Some advocate of preparedness in 
Congress ought to invent a pork bar’! 

cruiser. 

Calles’ Cabinet cracks under the 

strain. Straws tell which way the 
wind blows when a Latin-American 

government loses its liaison officer 
with Wall Street. 

Appropriately enough, the Agricul- 
tural Department tackles the great 
mouse invasion of California by 
sending out Prof. Piper, but is he 
pied 2 | : 

General! in honor of thy natal day, 
to thee, 

We render homage ue the mighty | 

OF CAPITAL WOMAN, 
THOUGHT MURDERED 

Body. of Mary S. Clarke 
Found Frozen on Beach 

at Cape May, N. J. 

|e IN STOLEN 
AUTO WHEN TAKEN 

Pair Detained for Questioning 

by Resort Police After Chase 
Through Camden. 

ROBBERY IS SUSPECTED 
AS MOTIVE IN MYSTERY 

Coroner Believes She Was 
Slain, Although He Finds 

No Mark of Violence. 

Two youths who fied from Cape May, 

N. J., in a stolen automobile, and who 

have been sought in connection with 

the finding of the body of Miss Mary 

S. Clarke, 63 years old, wealthy Wash- 

ington and Pittsburgh woman, on the 

beach at Cape May Saturday, were ar- 

rested in Camden, N. J., last night. 

County Detective James Hamilton, of 

Cape May, telephoned Camden police, 

when notified of the arrests, to hold the 
two under strict guard, without ques- 

tioning or allowing anyone to gpeak to 

them, until he arrives there today. 

Meanwhile, Cape May authorities, 
piecing together and sifting the de- 

velopments of the day, have come to 

the conclusion that the woman did not 

die a natural death and that in all 

probability she was robbed and per- 

haps murdered. 

The youths under arrest are Joseph 

Clark, 18 years old, 804 Queen street, 

Cape May, and Harry Rutherford, 16, 

Fourth avenue, Cape May. The latter 
is the son of 2 well-to-do contractor, 

and the parents of Clark have moder- 

ate means. 

Taken in Stolen Auto. 

They disappeared from Cepe May 
Sunday afternoon in the car of Will- 
iam Mount, a former coast guardsman. 

They have admitted to Camden police 
that they stole the car. 

They abandoned the car at Sixth 

and Mickle streets, Camden. Tuesday 
night they were chased from the busi- 

ness center of the city by two police- 

men who saw them trying to Start 

several parked cars. 

Shortly before midnight they walked 

into police headquarters and asked 

‘Desk Sergeant Walter Mattison for a 

night’s lodging. They said they were 

from Wildwood. Mattison was suspi- 

cious and called Wildwood ‘police. .The 
boys refused to talk to Wildwood po- 

lice, so they were questioned further. 

They broke down and admitted they 

were from Cape May and had gone to 

Camden in a stolen car. 

Then Mattison callei Cape May‘ 
County Detective James Hamilton, who 

asked that they be held, without fur- 

ther questioning, until his arrival to- 

day. 

Coast, Guardsmen Find Body. 

Miss Clarke’s body was found frozen 

on an isolated section of the beach at 

Cape May, late Saturday night by coast 

guardsmen during a hard snowstorm. 

Miss Clarke, who lived at the May- 

flower hotel, is reported as having 

been worth more than $150,000. 

According to an Associated Press dis- 

patch, Coroner William M. Thompson, 
of Cape May county, said last night that 

fseveral persons had been found who 

saw a small sedan being driven down 

a street which terminated 75 feet from 

where the body was discovered. An 
autopsy probably will be performed to- 

y. 
Miss Clarke, who had been stopping 

at the Haddon Hall hotel, in Atlantic’ 
City, when last heard from by friends, 
always carried a large sum of money 
with her and wore two rings, one a 

diamond cluster with sapphires and 

the other a single setting of more than 
a carat, accordihg to friends here. When 
her body° was discovered, the rings 
were Missing and but 55 cents was jdis- 
cévered in her pocketbook. 

Departed for New York. 

Miss Clarke was reported by Cape 

May authorities as having registered at 
the Mayflower hotel Januarby 10 and 
then checked out the next day, pre- 

sumably on her way to New York. Of- 
ficlals of the Mayflower hotel last night 

declared Miss Clarke has not stopped 
at the hotel since June last. The M. 8. 
Clarke police referred to, Mayflower of- 
ficlals said last night, is Miss Mae S&S. 
Clarke, also of Pittsburgh, but that she 
is still at the hotel. If Miss Olarke 
stopped at the hotel, Mayflower officials 
say she must have stopped under an 
assumed name. 

Railroad detectives, according to an 
Associated Press dispatch, have dis- 
covered that @ woman, presumed to be 
Miss Clarke, left several pieces of bag- 

gage at the Union station here on Jan- 
uary 11,' asking that it be forwarded 
to New York. This baggage has been 
found at the Pennsylvania station in 
New York, waiting to be claimed. 

Identification of Miss Clarke was not 
made positive until yesterday. It was 

This a Mrs. N. F. Carey, of this city. 
identification was mad made from a 

name of 

believed that the body. was that of, 

double BB om sea 
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$1,000,000 GASH FOUND 
BY GHAPLIN RECEIVERS 

Money Is in Banks Here and 
in England, Court Told 

in Calfiornia. 

ARREST IS THREATENED 

Los Angeles, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).— 

Charles Spencer Chaplin, film come- 

dian, whose wife, Lita Grey Chaplin, 

is suing him for divorce and alimony, 
has nearly $1,000,000 in cash in banks 

in the United States and England, re- 

ceivers for the Chaplin Studios, Inc., 
reported in superior court here today. 
Upon receiving the report, Judge 

Guerin fixed the bond which Chaplin 
must post to lift the receivership, into 

which his enterprises were thrown by 
his wife's attorneys, at an amount 

equal to his cash wealth. 

Receivers Spitzel and Gilbert were 
ordered by the court yesterday to open 

Chaplim’s safes and vaults at the 

Chaplin Studios, Inc., and at his home, 

ascertain from the _ records found 

therein the estimated value of the 

movie star’s estate, and report this 

to the court that a bond might be set 

near the value of the property on which 
| the receivership is to be lifted. 

The setting of the bond was. precedéd 
by a clash between Attorney Lyndol 

Young, counsel for Mrs. Chaplin, and 

Nat Schmulowitz, of Chaplin’s legal 
staff. During the clash, the court in- 

terrupted to criticize statemerits at- 
tributed to Nahan Burkan, Chaplin's 

} New York attorney, in which the latter 

took exception to Judge Guerin’s award 

of $4,000 monthly temporary alimony 
for the support of Mrs. — and 

her two children. 

William K. Young, attorney for Mrs. 

Chaplin, tonight declared he would 

ask for the arrest of Chaplin if the 

$4,000 a month temporary alimony 

awarded in the pending divorce action 
is not paid when the comedian comes 

under the jurisdiction of the superior 

court here. Chaplin, who is in New 

York, has 90 days in which to answer 

the summons in his wife's action. 
Service of the summons by publica- 
tion was begun this week. 

Adding to Chaplin’s legal woes, Fed- 
eral authorities announced that the 

actor must file a bond of approximate- 
ly $1,000,000 within ten days as a re- 

sult of the government’s income tax 

liens for $1,073,721. 

YOUTH ON ICE CAKE 
ADRIFT IN LAKE ERIE 

Police Are Unable to Launch 
Boat, but Try to Keepthe 

Bobbing Floe in Sight. 
Cleveland, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Police 

and coast guardémen tonight had been 
unable to réach a youth adrift on an 
ice cake’in Lake Erie. 

Police who sighted the youth waving | 
frantically for help about a mile and a 
half from shore as a strong west wind 

carried the ice cake toward open water 

attempted to go to his aid in a boat, 

but the ice along the shore, which had 
been melting during the day, pre- 
vented. The men broke through severa] 

times. 

The ice cake drifted on, turning ap- 
parently, so that the youth had a dif- 

ficult time keeping his footing. Once 

he was seen to bend down as if losing 
his footing and then rise suddenly, 

waving wildly to those on shore. 

Guardsmen lost track of the youth 
in the darkness cs the icé cake trav- 
eled further from shore. 

Unidentified Vessel 
Rammed by Steamer 
Montclair, N. J.. Jan. 19 (By A. P.). 

The coast guard cutter Gresham to- 

night was steaming to the aid of an 
unidentified schooner reported rammed 
today by the Clyde Line steamer Chero- 

kee, William Parks, marine superin- 

tendent of the Clyde Line said here. 
Mr. Parks said he had received word of 
‘the ramming from the. captain of the 
Cherokee. The name of the schooner 
was not given he said. 

First reports were that the schooner 

Seminole was in the collision, but in- 
quiry developed that this ship is in 
New York harbor. | 

FLORIDA—ATLANTIC COAST LINE 
9 Thru Trains Daily via the only 

evel route. 
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AS SENATE DEBATES 
HS RIGHT TO SEN 

Power to’Deprive State 
of Representation Made 

- Point at Issue. 

THREE RESOLUTIONS 
OFFERED IN CONTEST 

Administration of Oath Now 
and Later Investigation Is 

Proposed by Deneen. 

By NORMAN W. BAXTER. 

Frank L. Smith, of Illinois, sat yes- 

terday in the United States Senate for 

5% hours, not as a member but as a 

spectator of and auditor to the debate 

involving his right to become an in- 

tegral part of the body which now only 

extends him the courtesy of a seat at 

the rear of the chamber as senator- 

designate from his home State. 

When senatorial leaders called a halt 

to the discussion at 4:30 o’clock until 

12 o’clock .today, the opposing forces 

had not yet concluded the first skir- 
mish and the ears and mind of the 

man who is accused and to be judged 

by the upper branch of Congress must 

have been weary with the fine shades 

of constitutional law, the oratorical 

snarls, the quibbling over minute dif- 
erences and the technical distinctions 

which had poured from. the lips of 
more than a dozen senators in discuss- 

ing not the honor and integrity of 
the man accused, but the procedural 
niceties of the occasion. In short, 
whether he should be allowed to take 
the oath of office and then be tried 
or put on trial without such a prelim- 
inary. . 

Crowded galleries sat through the 
seemingly interminable discussion. Sen- 
atorial desks were more conscientiously 
occupied than is. the case when mat- 
ters of state present themselves, and 
scores of members of the House and 
others entitled to the privileges of the 
floor who stood about the walls to be 
among those present testified to: the 
interest tn the occasion. 

States’ Rights Discussed. 

¥ét through it all there was not a 
word said to indicate that. ahy one 
spoke ‘for the man most directly. in- 
terested—unless the-remarks of Senator 
George H. Moses, of New Hampshire, 
may be so interpreted. 

There was much ‘said of the honor 
and Wignity of the Senate, both by 
those who favored and Opposed grant- 
ing Smiith the oath. 

Mention was made often of the sov- 

ereignty of the States of the Union, 

coming forward in a ratio of 4 to 1 

from the Republican side rather than 

from the Democratic sector, where such 

utterances usually spring. 

There were innumerable precedents 

cited dating back to the closing days 

of the eighteenth century and coming 

forward to such recent incidents as 

those involving the right of present 

members of the Senate to their seats. 

But there was an almost meticulous 

avoidance of anything that might be 

construed as in behalf of the man him- 

self by those who in effect pleaded his 

cause, and an almost.eqtial care among 
those who opposed him not to engage 
in personalities. 

Through“it all the subject of discus- 
sion sat in a chair where he might see 
and héar all that transpired. Occa- 

sionally when some of those who seek 

to prevent him from assuming the 
rights of a senator even for a moment 
had the floor he leaned forward as if 
to hear more distinctly what it was 
that was being said. When those who 

championed his admission until his case’ 
had been heard were on their feet he 

seemed indifferent. He has been told 

by those with whom he has been desig- 
nated to associate that ultimately he 
will be denied his seat and appeared 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 21, COLUMN 6.) 

WidowWho Remarried 
Within 300 Days Freed 

Manila, 19 (By A. P.).—Governor 

General Wood today pardoned 30 con- 
victs in various insular prisons, Among 

them was a widow. who had violated 

the law by marrying within 300 days 

after the death of her first husband. 
The board of pardons was inclined: to 
regard the law under¢which she was 
convicted as archaic. 

. iper-and. capital. ‘Instead of interfering 

with the proponents of States’ rights |: 

1928 BOOM GREETS Pani, Minister of Finance, 
Leaves Calles’ Cabinet REED, OF MSGOUR 

AT END OF SPEECH panies Win First Round 

Other Members Now Expected to Follow—Oil Com- 

in Courts—War Depart- 

ment Reports New. Successes Over Rebels. 

Senator Says Hordes of 
Spies. and Snoopers 

Prey on Nation. 

URGES STRONG NAVY 
AND EXTENDED TRADE 

Missourian, in New York, Sees 

Time Here to End Mass 

of Restrictive Law. 

(Special Cable Dispatch.) 

Mexico City, Jan. 19.—The most pro- 

nounced note in the Mexican political 

situation today was the announcement 

of the acceptance of the resignation of 

Alberto J. Pani, minister of finance. 

It is said he will go to Paris as Mexi- 

can ambassador, replacing Alfonso 

Reyes. 

Behind the resignation of Senor Pani 

is the struggle in which ‘he maintained 

office against the wishes of the more 

radical members of the revolutionary 

party backing President Calles. From his 

years of struggle, it developed that 

Senor Pani was out of.sympathy with 
almost every principle for which the 
Calles government stands. Only the 

noted financial ability of Senor Pani 

and the fact that he had the confi- 

dence of Wall street and parties hold- 
ing Mexican debts, kept him in of- 
fice. | 

The exit of Senor Pani marks the 

first real break in the Calles cabinet, 

which has been held together for more 

than two years, and it is predicted here 

that other breaks will follow. 

Senor Pani leans toward conservatism, 

and is unfavorable to the church pol- 

New York, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—After 
delivering a speech in which he de- 

nounced the “horde of snoopers swarm- 

ing over the land like the lice of 

Egypt,” United States Senator James A. 

Reed, Democrat, of Missouri, was hailed 

by John C. McKeon, of Philadelphia, 

president of the National Boot and 

Shoe Manufacturers association, . to- 

night as a prospective President of the 

United States. 
The senator, who was the principal 

speaker at the association’s banquet, 

icy and laws affecting foreigners an 

mining and oil companies of the pres- 

It has openly been 

said that the more conservative ele- 

ments would back him as the next Mex- 

ent government. 

ican president. 

is not dangerous. 

(Copyright, 1927,. by 

Mexico City, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).— 

The first decision rendered by the 

Mexican courts under the new petro- 

leum law was in favor of foreign oil 

The fourth district court 

has granted provisional writs of am- 

paro to the El) Aguila Oil Co., the Com- 

pania Unida de Petroleo and the Com- 

pania Bienes y Inversiones, which had 

filed injunctions against the depart- 

ment of industry and commerce and 

companies. 

the; Mexican executive for enforcin 

the new petroleum law. 

the case. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGB 4, COLITMN 4.) 

Ambassador Sheffield is in bed. Over- 

work, coupled with a severe cold, is the 

cause. His doctor reports his -illness 

the Chicago Tribune. 

The district 

court ordered the department of in- 
dustry to suspend all proceedings for 

72 hours while the court investigates 

The rebellious movements in various 
parts of the country, which have held 

ARBITRATION BARRED 
BY CALLES UPON Ol 
AND LAND STATUTES 

Willing to Mediate Laws’ 
Effect, However, Gen. 

Alvarez Says. 

COOLIDGE’S MEXICAN 
POLICY UNCHANGED 

Kellogg Makes Declaration in 
Weighing Influence of New . 

Arbitral Move. 

da 

) 

NO PRACTICAL STEP 
AS YET UNDERTAKEN 

8 

Method of Procedure Is Held 

Difficult to Formulate; 

Sovereignty Is Crux. 

By JACK STARR-HUNT. 

(Special Cable Dispatch.) 

was greeted in the same manner by 

Marvin H. Brown, of Fort Worth, Tex., 

a former judge of the Sixty-seventh 

judicial circuit in that State, «sho, with 

Dr. Samuel W. Graffiin, of New York, 

also spoke. 

In his speech, the senator sum- 

marized his political philosophy, 
pointed to a score of problems press- 

ing for disposition, and presented a 

statement of the principles which he 

believed should control in considera- 

tion of the more far reaching issues. 

Declaring the time had come when 

American statesmen must begin to 
think of an American policy, Mr. Reed 

said that policy “should first of all 

keep us free from intrigues, ambitions, 

hatreds, and wars of the Old World.” 

Would Extend Trade. 

“Avoiding a militaristic policy,” he 
continued, “we should none the less 

maintain a navy capable of defending 

our commerce on the seas and protect- 

ing our shores from assault. 

“We should by wise policies extend 

our trade to every part of the world, 

thus providing employment for our la- 

U. 3. WOMEN FLEEING 
HUM FOOCHOW PERIL 

Evacuation Ordered After the 

Antiforeign Disorders; 
Situation Tense. 

CANTONESE IN ATTACK 

(Special Cable Dispatches.) 

Shanghai, Jan. 19.—Owing to the 

continued increase in the seriousness of 

the Foochow situation, all American 

women and children are being evacuated 

today. Reports still are indefinite, but 

Admiral Williams received word this 

morning from the commander of the 

destroyer Pillsbury asking that another 

American destroyer be despatched to 

with the domestic concerns of others, 
we should encourage and in proper 
Cases assist in the development of our 
own resources. 

“Our great harbors should be | com- 

pleted, desert wastes turned into fruit- 

ful farms, great rivers improved so that 

they bear upon their bosoms a mighty 

commerce. Water power should be har- 

nessed and natural power now going to 

waste made the obedient servant of 

man. 
Stamp Out Illiteracy. A 

“Illiteracy should be stamped -out. 
The wave of corruption should be 

turned back, and _ the. -malefactors’ 
brought to book. 4 

“Inequalities of taxation remain to 
be adjusted. These and many other 

problems are to be solved. Let us once 

more turn our eyes and hearts toward 

the people of America. Let us once 

| more take off our hats to the American 

flag.” 

The Missouri senator said the diffi- 

culties of government would be greatly 

simplified “if we could always keep in 
mind that each human being is en- 

dowed by his Creator with the absolute 

right to live his own life, choose his 
own occupation, select his own habita- 

tion, eat and drink whatsoever he 

chooses and, above everything else, to 

think as his brain dictates, to express 

his opinions fully, to adopt his own 
creed and to worship according to his 

own. conscience without fear or re- 

straint, without proscription, either so- 

cial or political.” 

To that principle should be added 

another—that the sole business of gov- 

ly missionaries. 

conditions are approachifig chaos and 

urges the evacuation aS a precautionary 

measure. 

The situation “also is serious in the 

city of Mifigpo, less than 100 miles 

south of Shanghai, where the northern 
forces under Marshal Sun Chuan- 

Fang drove out the southerners last 

Sunday. All shops are closed and the 

city is overrun by soldiers, each carry- 

ing hand grenades. 
Shanghai vicinity still is controlled 

by northern troops under Marshal Sun 

Chuan-Fang and Fengtien troops from 

Shantung province are cOming in as- 

sisting in the defense of Shanghal 

against the nationalists. 

The nationalist leaders now con- 

ferring at Hankow, have decided to 

launch an attack against Shanghai 

immediately under command of Gen. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 9, COLUMN 3.) 

H. H. BRYN RECALLED 
AS ENVOY, IS REPORT 

Failure to Meet Instructions 

in Ship Board Claim 

Given as Cause. 
New York, Jan. 18 (By A. P.).—The 

Herald-Tribune says that Helmer H. 

Bryn, Norwegian Minister at Washing- 

ton since 1910, has been recalled from 

his post because of refusal to follow 
instructions of his government in han- 

dling diplomatic cases. 

The paper says the case is unprece- 
dented in diplomatic procedure, as Mr. 

Bryn’s duties virtually were taken over 

December 1 by F. Herman Gade, Nor- 

wegian minister to Brazil, who came to 
the United States on a leave of absence 

and represented his government in the 
claims of one Christopher Hannevig 
against the United States Shipping’ 
Board, aggregating $7,000,000. 

‘The Herald Tribune says a movement 
is on*foot to have Mr. Gade, a former 

American citizen and a Harvard grad- 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5, COLUMN 4.) 

Fliers Vainly Search 
Sea for Missing Ship 

New York, Jan. 9 (By A. P.).—Avia- 

tors who searched the Massachusetts 

coast today for trace of the missing 
steamer John Tracy, reported from Bos- 

ton to the operating company here to- 

night that no trace of the craft had 
been found. The John Tracy, carrying 
a cargo of coal, was due in Boston, Jan- 
uary 11, from Norfolk, Va. The crew 
comprised 27 men. 

Fear for the safety of the vessel was 

expressed by owners tonight because of uate, appointed minister. 

last Saturday’s storm. The recall order is said to have fol- 

7 Tons of Poisoned Grain 
Used to Kill Mouse Army 

lowed Mr. Bryn’s refusal to allow Mr. 

Gade to handle the Hannevig matter 

and his declination of appointment to 

a position in Norway. 

Radiophone Service 
Is Being Extended 

Bakersfield, Calif., Jan. 19 (By A. P.). 

With 8S. E. Piper, government mouse 
specialist, en route ‘here to deliver Kern 
county from the rodent plague, and 
with Merced offering en army of cats 
from the city. pound to be thrown 
against the invading columns of mice, 
relief for infested areas was in sight 

a ne to a call to the State 
es may fg net for help, 

emi by Nor- 
State rodent a chief, 

with the 

Federal. expert, 

res ts overhu 

anncunced that reports of damage had 
been exaggerated. He put the losses in 
food, clothing, grain and forage at $10,- 

000. Seven tons of poisoned grain have 
been dumped in furrows ploughed by 
tractors, Barber said. Mice devouring 
the grain have perished by thousands, 

and have beén gathered in wheelbar- 
rows and burned. . 

Barber asserted the infested region is 

about 8 miles wide and 12 miles long, 
embracing the cities of Taft, Maricopa, 
Fellows and Ford City. The mice were 

(Special Cable Dispatch.) 

London, Jan. 19.—The postmaster 

general announced tonight that the 

American telephone service on Satur- 

day at 1:30 p. m. will be extended in 
America to include the States of Maine, 

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Ver- 

mont, Rhode Island and Connecticut, 

as well as the State of New York. 
The English area will be extended to 

include a radius of 110 miles of Lon- 
don, taking in the. cities of Bournemout, 
Bristol, Gloucester, Worcester, Birming- 
pastry: Not Grantham and Bos- 

2 ALLEGED HOLDUP MEN 
UAPTURED IN COLLISION 

Both Are in Hospital, One o 
Them Shot; Third of 

Band Escapes. 

tured this morning at Sherman avenu 

and Columbia road northwest after 

Abraham E. Luber, 60 years. old, of 111 

Columbia road northwest, 

robbed of 

was shot. 

escaped. 

$100. One.of the bandit 

Foochow immediately for the purpose | 

of evacuating the women and children. ; Making a getaway crashed into a taxi- 
According to American Consul Gauss Cab. The men arrested, both of whom 

at Shanghai, the number Of Americans | | Were sériously hurt, 
at Foochow is approximately 200, most- | 

American Consul Price, | 609 Third street northwest, and “Bus- 

located at Foochow, also reports that | ter” Asble, 20 years old, of, 1706 T street, 
In addition to the injuries 

he received in the smash- -up, Asble also 

, northwest. 

The alleged bandits were caught afte 

their automobile in which they wer 

gave their name 

as Joseph Henderson, 24 years old, o 

was suffering from a bullet wound. 

The driver of the taxicab, Benjamin 

Parrotty, of 2277 Eighth street north 

west, suffered a wrenched back in th 

collision with the robbers’ automobile. 

Henderson and Asble were taken to 

Garfield hospital under a police guard. 

Their condition was undetermined early 

this morning. 

Police say they found a pistol in th 

possession of Asble. Another pistol wa 

found in the street where the auto 

mobiles collided. 

Luber was 

attacked from behind. One of th 

three robbers hit him over the head 

with the butt of a pistol, he said. They- 

relieved him of about $100, jumped 
dnto their machine and drove off. 

and went to Luber’s rescue. The ban 
dits had not gone far when they crash 
ed into the taxicab. 

40 Soldiers Rescued 

son barracks, army reservation south o 

here, were rescued late tonight from 

the building by attendants when fire 

threatened the roof and top floor of the 

structure. An appeal was sent to the 

St. Louis fire department for aid. 

16 Earth Tremors © 

Recorded in Tucson 

Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 19 (By A. P.).— 

Sixteen earthquake shocks during the 

twelve hours ending at 5:30 a. m. were 
reported by R. R. Bodle, i charge of 
the United States magnetic observatory 

here. The first jolt was quite heavy, 

capable of causing considerable dam- 

age, and the center of the disturbance 

is estimated to have been 238 miles 

from Tucson, said Bodle. 

at 5:24 a. m., 

the tremor 
miles from Denver. 

Man Lives 19 Years 

causes at the age of 70 years. 

operation for a throat ailment. For 19 

a finger over the end of the tube. 

After the operation he continued to 

Pavers: Sn A SE Grote SAAS Uy TE Son. Manchester will be included 
Railroad, until his retirement in 1924. 

FLEEING AFTER ROBBERY 

Two alleged hold-up men were cap- 

had been 

held up at the peint. of a pistol and 

A third member of the band 

returning home from 
work about 1 o’clock and was about to 

enter his house when he says he was 

Lubar gave chase, yelling at the top 
of his voice. Policeman Polson, of the 
Second precinct station, who lives at 
1115 Harvard street, heard the screams 

In Burning Hospital 

St. Louis, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Forty 

patients at the post hospital at Jeffer- 

Denver, Colo., Jan. 19 (By A. P.).— 

A sharp earthquake was recorded on 

the seismograph at Regis college here 

the Rev. William A. 

Forstall, professor at the college, an- 

nounced. Father Forstall estimated 
was approximately 4,500 

~ e ; 

With Tube in Throat 

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 19 (By A. P.).— 
Robert C. Smith, of this city, who lived 

for nineteen years with a silver tube 

in his throat, died today of natural 

The tube was inserted during an 

years in order to speak he had to place 

work as a machinist for the Reading 

Mexico City Jan. 19.—President Calles 

authorized through his chief of staff, 

Gen. .Jose Alvarez, today a statement 

that he would not consider arbitration 

of the differences between Mexico and 
the United States in so far as quese- 

tioning the constitutionality of the 
alien land and oil laws was concerned. 
This was in reply to Secretary of State 

Kellogg’s statement in Washington yes- 

terday, which was taken here as mean- 

ing he favored arbitration. General 

Alvarez said, however, that President 
Calles’ was not adverse to arbitration of 
the “effect of the application of these 

laws.” 

Gen. Alvarez pointed out that the 
president on January 8 had told an 

American good-will mission that Mex- 

ico was not opposed to arbitration by 

The Hague tribunal but that he felt 

weaker nations always had _ received 

unfavorable decisions in disputes with 

larger countries. The president, he 

said, had nothing to add to this state- 

ment at present. 

Earlier in the day observers here had 

regarded the American ~ Secretary's 

statement as a diplomatic victory for 

Mexico. ~~ 
(Copyright. 1927, ee a _y.. Herald Tribune, Ine.) 

By ALBERT ° W. FOX. 

President Coolidge’s policy with fre- 

spect to Mexico has not been altered 

by the new move for arbitration, ac- 

cording to Secretary of State Kellogg. 

The tension has been eased asa result 

of Senator Robinson's resolution ex- 

pressing the Senate’s opinion that the 

controversy should be arbitrated. and 

Mr. Kellogg’s indorsement of that res- 

olution. But no practical step in the 
direction of an actual solution has been 

taken, it is explained, and the two gov- 

ernments are no nearer accord on the 

vital question of whether Mexico can 

confiscate American property, or—as 

the White House states it—whether the 

Mexican government can take Ameri- 

can property without paying for it. 

As the situation now appears to re- 

sponsible officials and diplomats, the 

President and his Secretary of State 

have temporarily purchased from the 

Senate the right to continue their Mex- 

ican and Nicaraguan policies and the 

price they have paid is the public in- 

dorsement of the Senate’s prospective 

opinion that arbitration should be in- 

voked, if possible, in the Mexican dis- 
pute. 

The effect of Mr. Kellogg’s prompt, 

| indorsement of Senator Robinson's res- 
olution has apparently been to silence 

‘attacks against the administration and 
incidentally prevent President Coolidgé 

from being placed in the position of 

opposing the principle of arbitration: 

Admittedly, the position of the admin- 

istration will be much stronger from a 

political standpoint at home if thé 

President and the Senate proceed along 

parallel lines in advocating arbitration 

in preference to more drastic methods. 

Problem Stated. 

But the difficulty, it is explained, 

lies in the fact that the crux of the 

dispute has not been found suscepti- 

ble to arbitration, so far, and no one 

has been able to suggest a procedure 

whereby arbitration can be applied. 

President Coolidge has clearly indi- 

cated that he feels it the duty of the 

government to protect American prop--: 

erty as well as American lives, and 

statements from the White House on 

Tuesday were that the only question 

of importance at issue with Mexico 

was whether American property could 

be confiscated. To permit a foreign 

tribunal to decide whether American 

vested rights are entitled to protection 

or whether American property can be. 

confiscated as a matter of principle 

would not be in accord with the Presi- 
dent’s formula, it is stated. 

On the other hand, President Calles 

of Mexico may find it embarrassing to 

submit the Mexican constitution to a 

foreign tribunal for interpretation. In 

all sovereign states, the constitution is 

interpreted by the people who live un- 

der it. To permit a foreign arbitral 

body to say what it means or does’ not: 
mean is to abandon the pretense of 

being a sovereign state. Yet the only 
question really at issue, according to’ 
President Coolidge’s understanding, is° 
the right of Mexico, under her consti-. 
tution, to confiscate American property. 
Any arbitration concerning one 
point which Mr. Coolidge as” 
important necessarily means t Cal- 
les will waive the sovereign rights af 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4, COLUMN 43 
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~~ FOR HIGHER SHLARY 
TO BE INVESTIGATED 

$100 to $200 More Annually 
Due Under Law, Educa- 

tion Officials Hear. 

CARUS! AND GILLIGAN 
TO CONDUCT INQUIRY 

Donovan Declines to Submit 
Case of 435 to McCarl, 

ls Attorney’s Charge. 

The board of education yesterday de- 

cided to investigate the claim of 435 

grade school teachers that they are be- 

ing paid less than is due them under 
the terms of the teachers’ salary bill 

of 1924. 

Paul Lesh, attorney for the teachers, 
toid the board the law is being “mis- 
construed” by those who make up the 

salary lists, and that the 435 teachers 

heave been losing from $100 to 8200 

a year since the teachers- salary bill 

Was passed. 

E. C. Graham, whose resignation as 

president of the board has not yet been 
accepted, ap ted Charlies F. Carusi 
and Henry Gilligan as a special com- 
mittee to investigate Lesh’s claim. If 
this committee should feel that the 
claim is sound, it will recommend that 
that .Com lier General McCarl be 
asked to review it. Attorney Lesh said 
Auditér Daniél J. Donovan has declined 
to submit the matter to Comptroller 
McOar}. 

‘ Resignation Is Filed. 

A resolution adopted recently by the 
District of Columbia Public School as- 
sociation demanding the resignation of 
Dr. H. Barrett Learned from the board 
of education because he is out of the 
city.so much was ordered “filed” by 
the ‘board yesterday, withthe under- 
standing that it will be called to Dr. 
Learned’s attention. Dr. Learned was 
not present at the. meeting. The reso- 
lution was ordered filed after Mr. Ca- 
rusi had stated the board had no juris- 
diction in the matter. 

The request of the Anticigaret alli- 
ance that the waste in the use of to- 
bacod be emphasized in the schools dur- 
ing Thrift week was turned down by 
the board. In its request the allianée 
contended the “tobacco habit causes 
more than 35 per cent of all fires.” 

Harry O. Hine, secretary of the board, 
believed 35 per cent was an extravagant 
figure and made an investigation. In 
the fire prevention year book of the 
Chamber of Commerce he found that 
the fire loss due to “matches and 
smoking” in this country is 6.8 per 
cent. 

Worse Than Habit. 

The report of Mr. Hine led Mr. Ca- 
rusi to remark that of the two evils 
the making of such an inaccurate state- 
ment was as much to be guarded 
against. as the cigaret habit. 
The .board approved the transfer of 

Miss Emily Scrivener, administrative 
principal of the Gales-Arthur .school, 
to the position of administrative princt- 
pal of the Park View school. The lat- 
ter. position was made vacant by the 
death Sunday of Miss Frances 8S. Fair- 
ley, who had been in the school system 
50 years. Dr. Frank W. Ballou, in a 
report to the board, eulogized Miss 
Fairley. 

No New Riintipab_ 

No new principal will be appointed 
as the result of Miss Fairley's death, it 
was announced, the problem being 
taken care of through the consolida- 
tion of Grant and Weightman schools 
in’ division No. 1, and the appointment 
of Miss A. L. Galeski, now principal 
of. the Weightman school, to adminis- 
trative principal of the Grant-Welght- 
man school. 

Assistant Superintendent of Schools 
Kramer, who represented Dr Ballou 
while the latter was at the Capitol dur- 
ing part of the mecting, told the board 
there had been no curtailment of sew- 
ing studies among the smaller children 
in the schools. Mrs. Marie W. Hodgins, 
had said there was a fear in some com- 
munities that sewing was being done 
away with. Mr. Kramer explained that 
this fear grew out of an announcemeht/ 
that the smaller girls would be given 
less “fine” sewing work to do and more 
general hand work. it being deemed 
wise to postpone the fine work to the 
ey, oe grades. | 

legislative committee was au- 
thorized to consider suggested changes 
in the bills providing for sabbatical 

of the imminence of an adjournment 
by Congress. 

Cooperation by Schools 
And Business Men Urged 

Development of close contact and 

of public schools and business men and 
women of the community was discussed 
at a conference of colored business men 
and women and educational employes 
last night at the Dunbar high school. 
Assistant Superintendent G. C. Wilkin- 
son presided. The conference was called 
in anticipation of organization of a 
colored commercial high school, sepa- 
rate from the Dunbar organization, to 
be located in the Shaw building in 
1928. 

A committee of the whole, approxi- 
mately 100, was named to prepare mate- 
rial for presentation before the board of 
education at ite forthcoming meeting 
with citizens’ associations on the school 
budget for 1929, with a view to obtain-~ 
ing inclusion of an item for renovat- 
ing and equipping the commercial high 
school, and to support of the budget of 
the board of education before commit- 
tees of Congress. 

Tying up the commercial high school | 
with business interests of the commu- 
nity, using business establishments as 
laboratories of office practice for under- 
graduates, and completion of a business 
survey were discussed by Michael ag 
Cc. W. Banton, O. W. Hines, Perfy W 
Howard, John R. Hawkins, Percy Bond, 
J. C. Wright and Miss Nannie H. Bur- 
roughs, who advocated organization of a 
business drillery as a finishing school 
for colored graduates of business 
tice. Wilkinson emphasized importance 
of the character element in business 

training. 
A resolution of indorsement of the 

schools’ prograth as presented by Wil- 
kinson, embodying a pledge of coopera- 
tion, was presented by Perry W. How- 
ard, and adopted. 

DR. LEWIS STRESSES 
WASHINGTON’S ADVICE 
Sons of American Revolution 

Told That Views Meet 

Modern Problems. 
George Washington's advice might be 

used to advantage in the solution of 

social, political and economic problems 

of modern life, Dr. William Mather 

Lewis, president of George Washington 

university, stated last night in an ad- 

dress before the District of Columbia 
Society of the Sons of the American 
Revolution, meeting at Rauscher’s. A 
banquet, preceded the speaking and a 
danced followed. 

Others who addressed the organiza- 
tion, were Mrs. Alfred J. Brousseau, 
president general of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution, the State 
regent of the Daughters of the Ameri- 
can Revolution, and Mrs. Josiah A. Van 
Orsdel, president general of the Chil- 
dren of the American Revolution. Dr. 
Thomas J. W. Brown acted as general 
chairman of the dinner. 

Approximately 2650 persons attended 
the ceremony of presentation of war 
medals to 20 membDers of the society, 
under the direction of Dr. George Tully 
Vaughan, president, assisted by Ken- 
neth S. Wales, first vice president-and- 
presidential nominee for the coming 
season. 

Young Woman, Hit 
By Auto, Badly Hurt 

Miss Catherine Hill, 22 years old, 724 
Third street. northwest, was injured 
seriously last night when she was struck 
by an alleged hit-and-run driver at 
Fifth and D streets northwest. She was 
taken to Casualty hospital and treated 
for contusions on the scalp and bruises 
on the body. 

Miss Hill was crossing the street when 
she was struck by a half-ton truck 
driven by a colored driver, who is said 
to have continued on after the accident. 
She was dragged several feet by the 
truck. A bystander took the number 
of the truck and police are looking for 
the driver. 

Entertainment. Given 
By Illinois Society 

About 300 persons last night attend- 
ed the January meeting of the Illinois 
State society at the Washington club 
and heard Representative Charles Ad- 
kins, of Illinois, on local topics. « Vie- 
tor V. Martin presided. 

Those taking part in a musical pro- 
oe were Miss Geraldine Brown, 

iss Eleanor A. Davis, Roy Benson, L. 
A. Benson and Prof. William J. Oates. 
There' was dancing’ and cards. A card 
party will be given on eames 31 ‘at 
Pythian temple. 
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FOR HEATING PLANT 
AT WPKINLEY SCHOOL | 

Bloomingdale Citizens, Before 
Senate Committee, Fail to 

Move City Head. 

URGED JOINT SYSTEM 
AT LANGLEY BUILDING 

Copeland: Promises to Press 

Bill to Balk Commis- 

sioners’ Plan. 

“Irate citizens of the vicinity of Sec- 

ond, R and T streets northeast, got 

Engineer Commissioner Bell before the 

Senate District committee yesterday in 

an effort to prevent the location of a 

joint heating plant for the McKinley 
Manual Training and Langley Junior 

High schools in their neighborhood, 

but the commissioner remained firm. 

It has been a long controversy, the 

commissioners originally planning to 
erect a plant for the McKinley school 
on Second street between R and T, 
Langley already having one. The resi- 
dents, asserting that it would defre- 
Clate the value of their property. and 
be a setback in the movement to 
“make Bloomingdale bloom,” clamored 
for a Joint plant at the Langley school. 

It developed yesterday that the com- 
missioners have determined upon the 
joint heating plant and have already 
started erecting it on the site objected 
to, instead of at Langley school. 

Senator Copeland, of New York, who 
has been sponsoring the Bloomingdale 
citizens’ cause, used his best persuasive 
methods to get the engineer commis- 
sioner to yield, and when the commis- 
sioner said he could not conscientiously 
do so made known that he was going 
to press his bill to prevent the erection 
of the plant on the objectionable site. 

Col. Bell revealed that an addition to 
the Langley school has been decided 
upon and that prevented enlarging the 
present Langley, plant to accommodate 
McKinley school. 

Claims Effort to Be Fair. 

He made every possible effort to be 
fair in the controversy, he declared. 
After the school authorities and the 
municipal architect had selected the 
site he appointed a wholly disinterested 
committee, representing the school 
board, National Capital park and plan- 
ning commission and others to study 
the matter, and this committe: -lso 
chose the site. 

Senator Copeland sough to snake 
him on the ground that |: was better 
to appease the property owners even 
if their plan was not as practical or as 
economical. After all there is nothing 
like giving the people what they want, 
he said. But Col. Bell countered by 
saying that the property owners af- 
fected by the installation of the joint 
plant at Langley would be just as much 
aggrieved as the Bloomingdale property 
owners. Bloomingdale is already zoned 
for industry, he said, while a_ resi- 
dential zone would be affected if the 
Langley site were chosen. 

The Bloomingdale contingent, headed 
by Robert H. Alcorn, declared that Ahe 
joint heating plant with its big sthoke 
stack and the coming and going of 
trucks, bringing coal and taking away 
ashes, would always be the view from 
their front porches. Snowden Ashford, 
former municipal architect, appearing 
for the Bloomingdale residents, said it 
would be more economical and practi- 
cable to enlarge the Langley plant than 
to erect a new one, even with the work 
that has been done on the latter. 
Clarence L. Harding, another architect, 
also appeared for the residents. 

New Klingle Ford Bridge 
Sought by Association 

The Connecticut Avenue Citizens as- 
sociation voted its opposition to a bond 
issue for the District of Columbia at 
its meeting last night in the James F. 
Oyster school. 

The association appointed a commit- 
tee to call on the District commission- 
ers and request that immediate steps 
be taken to replace the Klingle Ford 
bridge, just north of the Zoo. H. C. 
Grove, president of the association, 
presided. 

South Washington Citizens 
Oppose Utilities Board 

Questioning the qualifications of the 
thrée presidential appointees to the 
new District public utilities commis- 
sion, the South Washington Citizeris 
association, meeting last night in the 
Fairbrother school, went on record in 
opposition to their confirmation by the 
Senate, pending thorough investigation. 

Following the action, Charles _ I. 
Stengle, chairman of the public utilities 
committee of the federation, addressed 
the meeting. 

“If there is anything in a name,” 
he said, “a people’s counsel should be 
selected by the people.” 

William McK. Clayton was not 
chosen, he said, because he was honest 
enough to tell “just where he stood.” 

Action in the matter will be taken 
tonight..at a meeting of his commit- 
tee in the Southern building, he said. 
The .association adopted a resolution 
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| recommending tha that the PAs 
amend its by-laws so as to require the 
citizens’ advisory council to hold pub- 
lic hearings on all matters re- 
ported to them through the m paca 

trict. Following the meeting Miss Viola 
Ablett sang, acco on the plano 
by Miss Margaret 

Dahlgren Citizens Reelect 
A. W. Barnes President 

A. W. Barnes, president of the Dahl- 
gren Terrace Citizens association, was 
reelected head of the association at its 
meeting last night at the Social Oyster 
clubhouse, Twelfth street and Rhode 

Island avenue:northeast. A social even- 

ing, featuring @ concert by the Oriole 

Boy orchestra, followed the business 
meeting. 

Other officers elected were John F. 
Miller, first vice president; W. A. Pow- 
ers, second vice president; J. G. Kings- 
bury, treasurer; Mrs. W. A. Powers, sec- 
retary, and A, W. Barnes and Marshall 
Pickering, delegates to the Federation 
of Citizens Associations. Abatement of 
the smoke nuisance arising from mov- 
able boilers was advocated in a resolu- 
tion adopted by the association. 

W. D. RITER, FORMER 
JUSTICE OFFICIAL, DIES 

Was Born and Educated in 
Utah; Served in the 

Philippines War. 
William D. Riter, 52 years old, for- 

mer Assistant Attorney General of the 
United States, died yesterday at Wal- 
tér Reed hospital. 

Mr. Riter was born in Salt Lake City 
on August 10, 1874. He was educated, 

later being graduated from Columbia 
university in the class of 1897. Mr. Ri- 

ter served in the Philippines as a mem-~ 
ber of Battery A, Utah light artillery. 
Returning to Utah in 1899, he resumed 
the practice of law as a ner of 
Justice George Sutherland, at Salt Lake 
City. j 
On April 5, 1921, Mr. Riter was “p 

neon t Assistant Attorney General by 
esident Harding, and came to Wash- 

ington to assume his new duties. He 
served until January 15, 1924, when 
he resigned to take up the private 
practice of law in the Capital. He was 
@ member of the Bar Association of the 
District of Columbia. 

Mr. Riter belonged to the Utah Bar 
association, serving as president in 
1916, and the American Bar association. 
He was a thirty-second degree Mason. 
Surviving him are his wife and three 
children, Virginia, Denton and Helen 
Riter. The body will be taken to Salt 
Lake City for burial. 

RITES FOR MISS HOLLAND. 

Miriam Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, 

to Direct Funeral Today. 

Funeral services for Miss Sara Jane 

Holland, Postoffice Department em- 

ploye, residing in the government 

hotels, who died yesterday, will be held 

at $3 o’clock this afternoon in Schip- 

pert’s funeral parlors, Twentieth street 
and Pennsylvania avenue northwest. 
Miriam chapter, No. 28, Order of the 
Easterm Star, will have charge of the 
services, and the Rev. William A. Eisen- 
berger, of the Church of the Covenant, 
will officiate. 

Miss Holland’s home was in Harrié- 
burg, Pa., and she will be buried thete 
Saturday. She is survived by her 
mother, Mrs. Sara ©. Holland; a sister, 
Mrs. Grace H. Leeper, of Washington, 
and two brothers, Cloyd C. and Mervin 
C. Holland, of Harrisburg. 

ZELLER FUNERAL TODAY. 

Oldest Capital Elk, 89, Formerly Con- 

ducted Bird Store and Tailor Shop. 

Funeral services for Frederick Zeller, 

89 years old, who died Monday at the 

home, 1020 Fourth street northwest, 

will be held this afternoon from the 

home at 2 o’clock. Burial will be in 
Prospect Hill cemetery. Mr. Zeller, who 
was the oldest member of the Washing- 
ton lodge of Elks, will be given the 
last rites of the order at the cemetery. 

He had lived in Washington more 
than 75 years, and is survived by his 
wife, three daughters—Mrs. Margaret 
Bailey, Mrs. Anna la Porte and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Huhn; two sons, Conrad and 
Andrew; 30 grandchildren, 8 great- 
grandchildren and 12 great-great- 
grandchildren. Mr. Zeller conducted a 
bird store and tailor shop on lower 
Pennsylvania avenue many years ago. 

DARLINGTON RITES TODAY. 

Sister of Late Capital Attorney, Long 

Was Resident of Washington. 

Funeral services. for Miss Mary £. 
Darlington, 75 years old, who died at 
the home, 1610 Twentieth street north- 
west, Tuesday night after a long illness, 
will be held this afternoon at the home. 
The Rev. 8. J. Porter will officiate, and 
will be assisted by the Rev. John Briggs. 
Burial will be in Oak Hill cemetery. 

Miss Darlington was the sister of J. 
J. Darlington, an attorney of Washing~ 
ton. She was born in South Carolina, 
but for the last 30 years has lived 
here. She is survived by two nieces, 
Miss Anne Darlington and Mrs. C. 
Augustus Simpson, both of Washington. 

RITES FOR REV. C. M. BART. 

4 _|Archbishp Curley to Célebrate Solemn 
Requiem Mass at St. Teresa’s. 

Funeral services will be held at St. 
Teresa’s Catholic church this morning 
for the Rev. Charles M. Bart, venerable 
reed of the church, who died Mon- 

ay 
Beginning at 9:30 o'clock, 50 priests 

will begin chanting the office of the 
dead. At 10 o’clock Archbishop Mich- 
ael J. Curley will officiate the solemn 
requiem mass. 

25 Indians in Cavalry Squadron. 
There are 25 full-blooded Sioux In- 

dians in the first squadron of the 
Fourth cavalry at Fort Meade, South 
Dakota. Twelve of them are from the 
Standing Rock agency, and othérs from 
the Pine Ridge and Rosebud agencies. 
Trooper Leo Crow Ghost is a grandson 
of the famous chief, Sitting Bull. 

Camps Named for Rifle Tryouts. 

Camp Meade, Md., and Fort Eustis, 
Va., afe among places designated for 
tryouts for places on the United States 
international rifle team to compete at 
Rome, Italy, during the coming spring. 

FIRE RECORD. 
' 12:27 a. m.—Fourth and W streets north- 
age false. 

a. m.—920 Hamilton street northwest; 

0:54 a. m.—2343 Green street southeast; 
wa ee 
mf 20 a. m.—1836 Florida avenue northwest; 

«18386 Dp. m. —083 Fifth street northwest; sec- 
on 

1: 55 p. m —002 K street southeast; wall. 
p. m.—Fifteenth street and Pennsyl- 

ania avenue ft yp: Sook automobile. 
7:52 p. m.—3ll1 Tenth street northwest; és- 

m.-'Thitteenth and C streets south- 
“Bal p steam 

iaiey shaaen. 
“iS D. mails Mech 3s 0 

“ll MEMORY HO HONORED. 
AT CHPITIL PRES 

‘Ceremonies Given by 
Various Groups. 

ON 120TH ANNIVERSARY 

The 120th birthday anniversary of 
Gen. Robert E. Lee was commemorated 
yesterday. The rotunda of the Capitol 
and George Washington university 
were scenes of ceremonies and speeches 
in honor of the Confederate general. 

Representative John McSweeney. ad- 
dressed the Mary Taliaferro South- 

etn Memorial association at serv- 
ices held at Lee's statue in the 
Capitol. The Rev. Meade B. Mo- 
are delivered the invocation. Flow- 

were placed on the statue by 
the president of the association, Mrs. 
Frank Morrison, assisted by Mrs. Jessie 
Lee Webb, Mrs. Jeter Pritchard, Mrs 
Clause Gathgens, Mrs. Frank Long 
Mrs. Henry G ay, Mrs. Nelson Pa 
Webster, Mrs. Daniel J. Fry, Mrs. W 

Dodd Mulearé, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Fred 
and Miss Kathieen Nalle. 
James Lewis Howe, head of the de- 

partment of chemistry at Washington 
and Lee university, spoke before the 
assembly of the George Washington 
university on Robert E. Lee’s attitude 
after the civil war. Howe also spoke 
on Lee before the luncheon of the 
Washington and Lee University Alumni 
association, held in the Carlton hotel, 
at which Elwood H. Seal presided. 
Representative David H. Kincheloe 

addressed the exercises commemorating 
Lee’s birthday held under auspiceg of 
Camp No. 171, United Confederate 
Veterans, last night in the Mount 
Vernon Place M. E. Church South, He 
lauded Lee as the greatest general who 
ever lived. The Rev. W. A. Lambeth 
said the invocation. Southern songs 
were sung by Mrs. Elvina N. Rowe, Mrs. 
Julia Culbreth Gray, John L. Mitchell 
and Thomas N. Leef. Capt. J. T. Petty 
presided. 

The Georgia State society held a 
Robert E. Lee ball in the L’Aiglon cafe 
salons last night. Representative T. 
Weber Wilson delivered the address, and 
Southern melodies were played by the 
ofchestra. Wives of Confederate veter- 
ane from the Southern Relief home at- 
tended the ball. Representative W. W. 
Larseh, president of the organization, 
and Mrs. Larsen, received the colorful 
assembly which represented nearly 
every State in the Union. McCleskey 
Garlych was in charge of arrangements. 

Four Apartments 
Entered; $80 Taken 

A “jimmy” thief yesterday entered 
four apartments at 1101 L street north- 

west and stole $80. The money was 

taken from the apartment of Mrs. C. D. 

Moore. Three other apartments entered 
were ransacked but their occupants 
could find nothing missing. Polite are 
searching for a well-dressed man who 
rang the doorbells of several apartments 
and represented himself to be selling 
eggs. The man carried a brief bag and 
it is believed by police that he carried 
his tools in the bag. 

Mrs. Frank Vorhees, 1615 Kenyon 
street northwest, reported to police last 
night that her apartment had been en- 
tered through a rear window and 4 

ketbook belonging to Miss Helen 
Vorhees, 1014 Kearney street northeast, 
containing $17, stolen. Mrs, Albert J. 
Hopkins, 5405 New Hampshire avenue 
northwest, reported that her house had 
been entered through a basement door 
and jewelry valued at $100 stolen. 

Contractor Is Found 
Suicide in Apartment 

Believed to have been despondent be- 

Ycause of financial difficulties, John 

Alfonso Farrin, 67 years old, a con- 

tractor, ended his life last night Wy in- 
haling illuminating ae He lived in 
an apartment at 5125 Georgia avenue 
northwest. 

The body was found by Mrs. Farrin 
in a chair in the kitchen of the apart- 
ment. The burners of the gas stove 
were open and paper was stuffed into 
the cracks around the door. Mrs. Far- 
rin called Dr. J. J. Grennan, of the 
same apartment house, who summoned 
the ambulance from Emergency hos- 
ital. The ambulance surgeon, Dr. 
oward Smith, pronounced the man 

dead. Coroner J. Ramsay Nevitt is- 
sued a certificate of death by suicide. 

Seamen’s Union Backs 
American Marine 

Condemning the practice of under- 
manning American vessels and recom- 
mending that government assistance be 

given those ships whose legitimate 
business is made the subject of assault 
by foreign shipping interests, the In- 
ternational Seamen’s Union of North 
America yesterday closed the eight-day 
session of ite thirtieth annual conven- 
tion at the National hotel. ’ 

In support of the American mer- 
chant marine, the union passéd a num- 
ber of Opposition 
was voiced to the League of Nations 
and its labor branch, the international 
labor office. Recommendations of in- 
terest to seamen advocated in the re- 
port of Victor A. Olander,. secretary- 
treasurer, were adopted. 

Lieut. W. B. Wrenn Dies. 

The War Department was advised of 
the death of Lieut. William B. Wrenn, 

~| Tenth cavalry, Monday, at Fort Hua- 
chuca, Ariz., due to injuries received 
while riding. Lieut. Wrenn was born 
February 3, 1903, in Mahanoy City, Pa., 
and was & pointed to the United States 
Military Academy from Pennsylvania 
in 1920, being commissioned a second 
lieutenant of cavalry in 1924. His wife 
survives. 

$50,000 Is Qualffe Estate. 

Paver Lucy Clarke Quaiffe, who died on 
13 at the age of 95 years, left 

estate valued at approximately 
$50, 000, according to the petition for 
letters ‘testamentary filed F terday in 
probate court by William Henry White 
and Edgar D. Turner, executors under 
the will. 

ee ee | 

“Wherever I go I find Na- 
tion’s Business on the desks 
of the big executives.” — 
Homer L. Ferguson, Presi- 
dent, Newport News Ship- 
building and Dry Dock Co. 
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Nichols Avenue enue Widening a 

Photostatic Method for 
Records Included. 

SCHOOL INQUIRY ORDERED 
Three District bills were ordered 

favorably reported yesterday. by the 
House. District committee. They were 
a substitute bill for one now on the 
calendar designed to help the National 
Capital park and planning commission 
in the acquisition of new sites; one for 
widening Nichols avenue southeast, and 
one for the installation of the photo- 
static method of keeping records in the 
office of recorder and deeds. 

The committee directed the eae. 
gating subcommittee headed bp Bie 
resentative Gibson, of Vermont, to e 
oye er the school controversy and follow 
it‘through. Representative Gilbert, of 
Kentucky, reporting on Tuesday night's 
school hearing at which charges were 
made that Dr. Frank W. Ballou was 4 
dictator, said it had been established 
definitely that there was no “oorrup- 
tion” in school board appointments, but 
that as the witnesses described it, it 
was a “vicious circle” whereby the Dis- 
trict Supreme court justices would not 
appoint any one to the school board 
inimical to. Dr.- Ballou. 

It was a question, therefore, he said, 
whether Ballou controlied the board or 
the board controlled him. 

The substitute park bill would P 
vide that condemnation juries base 
thein awards on the perty sought by 
the District as of the date of the in- 
stitution of the condemaation proceed- 
ings. ‘The District would be required 
to make a deposit in ‘order that ‘the 
owner of the property might be com- 
pensated for any loss of the use of 
his property should the District decide 
not to acquire it. 
The measure is designed to prevent 

owners from making changes to their 
property after it is learned the Dis- 
trict is seeking it. The bill on the 
calendar would’.prevent these changes, 
but Representatives Gilbert and Hous- 
ton, of Delaware, oo grt its validity, 
as they did that of another proposal 
which the park commission advanced. 

The bill that -was finally adopted, 
however. will serve the purpose, it ,was 
said. Now the condemnation juries 
base their awards as of the date they 
visit the: property, maybe several 
months after the proceedings were in- 
stituted. 
Rufus 8S. Lusk, of the Operative 

Builders’ association, indorsed the 
measure, asserting that local builders 
want to cooperate with the = com- 
mission, : 

Fries May Be Elected 
As Almas Potentate 

Maj. Gen. Amos A. Fries will be elected 
potentate of Almas temple, A. A. O. N. 
M. S., at the annual election of officéis 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon, The polls 
will remain open until 7:30 o’clock. 

Almas temple also will elect repre- 
sentatives to the imperial council, 
which will hold its next session at At- 
lantic City in June. Maj. Gen. Fries 
is a member of Columbia lodge, No. 3, 
Columbia chapter, No. 1, R. A. M.; Al- 
bert Pike Consistory, M. R. 8.; Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite. and the 
Sojourners’ club. He is president of the 
national body of the latter organiza- 
tion. 

. 

Own-Your-Home Plea 

Own. your own home day in the 
thrift week campaign will be stressed 
today at the Board of Trade, the Parent- 
Teacher association, the navy yard, the 
various luncheon clubs and the high 
and elementary schools. 

The speakers will. be Justice F. P. H. 
Siddons, James A. Maloney, Roy R. 
Knox, Harold D. Krafft, Mrs. Harvey W. 
Wiley, Carey E. Quinn, Dr. Thomas 
Green, Cochrane Fisher, Miss Jane 
Blynn, Vernon B. Lowrey, Louls Roths- 
child and Mrs. Ruth Jeffers Saunders. 

2 fe, 

BATTLE 
OF MUSIC 

Tonite 
~ 

Daniel Breeskin’s Ram- 
blers vs. Swanee Syncopators. 
Directed by Al Kamons. 

CONTINUOUS MUSIC. 
CONTINUOUS. DANCING. 

13th and E Sts. 
esti tet cee 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 
FINE, JUIOY VALLEY OF VIRGINIA DAT. 

ing apples less than half wee aré now pay- 
ing, while .they last. 4843. 

I WILL NOT BBE RESPONSIBLE iv ANY 
debts other than those err wre 

self. ‘. Ww. J. BRINSFIELD, 1124 hy ie 

THE ng Seg Baa ik ok, OF THE wed et 
holders. o Washington Post Company 

for the Nseesan “an Hie i pe ey a 
ear will be held on TH 
927, at the el age t) 

RTHUR 
urer, 

OFFICE OF THE WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT 
wate ge J 20 s eaoetbaake 

f the ash- 
-OCompany, election 

of directors and for such o 

northwest, 
12 © clock 

GEORG M. 

REPORT OF THE “TERMINAL STORAGE 
pany of the District of Columbia for 

the year ending Dece ‘ 
We, t Presid 

WHI 

of the District of’ Coluss do 
certify that athe capital of of 

ie ‘ tully ‘paid, oe is that e therk dollars no exiat- 

opts. WARD J. STELLWAGEN, 
President. 

GEORGE F. pigMiLto N, 

OHA RE ES N, 
Simea s B. BR 

Directors. 
District of Columbia, 
Edwa i Btellwagen, _ president | of the. 

- Company of the District of 
eposes to. the says 

e 

cndie teil and ects a before me this Nal 
day of January,: F vas 

8. WILLIAM MILLER, 
(Nota 

- ee Rite i in and foe mh 

Should the official line be advanced, } 

To Be Stressed Today! 
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A Special for “Thrift Week” 

An Important Sale of 

MEN’S PAJAMAS 

>] .85 
Regularly $2.50 and $3.50 

There are Pajamas of flannelette, soigette, pongee and fanc 
madras. They come in V-neck st les, collar styles, French col 
lar or plain roll. In styles and shades you like best—whether 
your preference is a sober white or a startling pink. 

ll sizes—A, B, C and D. 

The Avenue at Ninth 

DIN THE 
CHRISTMAS 
SAVINGS CLUB 

OF THE 

FEDERAL-AMERICAN 
“Everybody's Doing It” 

Thrift Trust Notes 
wil the desire to encourage thrift the 

International Bank issues its interest- 
bearing Collateral Trust Certificates in any 
denominations. 

These Notes are protected by mortgages and 
other high-grade securities placed with a trustee 
and are also guaranteed by the entire assets and 
resources of the bank itself. This creates 2 
doubly-secured offering for careful investors. 

These Notes pay: 
18 Months 

4% EP 5% 12 Months 6% or Longer 
Thrift Notes can be made payable on demand or any 

specified time, at the choice of the purchaser. If the 
holder finds it necessary to have the funds represented 
by the certificates prior to the date of maturity the 
International Bank will redeem same upon request and 
adjust the intérest accordingly. 

These Collateral Trust Notes will be sent 
promptly to any desired address upon 
receipt of check to cover the denomination 
selected. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 
807 15th Street. Main 864 or 865. 

Friday Is 

“Safe Investment Day” 

In“National Thrift Week 

Apply 
These 10 
Thrift Rules 

practically and you'll 
be both happy and suc- 
cessful. 

1. Work and earn. 

2. Make a budget. 
3. Record expenses. 

4. Have a bank ace- 

Mi For the surplus which 
* your Thrift budget will 

create seek a Safe Invest- 
/ ment—where your money 
will work for you. 

Good investments 
broaden one’s citizenship 
and increase one’s inter- 
est in the legitimate enter- 

Aol prises of trade and traffic. 

5. Carry life insure Consult your broker — 
ance. with his intimate knowl- 

6. Own your own home. | edge he will advise you of 
7. Make a will, “Investments that are 
& Invest in safe secur- Safe.” 

best | 
t 9. Pay bills promptly. A Safe Investment is 

practicing thrift practically | 10. Share with others. 



| Bellefeuille. Through these letters, she’ rm 
said, she hoped to test Elrod’s love for; S 
hey. 

® ,| Elrod’s last letter to the girl, who is 

IT.AS WRITTEN ; 

OF DEEP DEVOTION 
Note, Describing Symptoms 

of Poison, Shocks His 
Young Fiancee. 
ee _—_—_ 

CORONER’S JURY FAILS 
TO NAME POISONER 

High School Student, Who: 

Created Supposed Rivals, 
Refuses Statement. 

Marshalitown, Towa, Jan. , 
P.).—A’ love note Charles Elrod, of 
Lewellyn, Nebr., wrote shortly before he 
died here, January 9, in which he told 
his sweetheart of his waning strength 
and assured her of his forgiveness if 
she had contributed to his condition, 
constituted a dramatic finale today to 
the evidence submitted to a coroner's 
jury. 

i9 (By A. 

night 

getting sick ever since. 
when I left you dear. 

| better soon I. will go. 

“Dear, I don’t 

give this letter 

no one else 
dreamed 

feel like I will get to 
to you. I hope you or 

has poisoned me, as I 
you did. But if vou have, I 

will forgive you with all my heart,’ 
Elrod wrote-to Veda Bellefeuille, his | 
19-year-old flancee a4 
The coroner’s jury late today 

turned a verdict that Elrod had di ted | 
from poisoning, administered by a per- ' 
son the jury could not name 

Letter Proves a. Shock. 

Reading of the letter proved a shock 
to the girl, wno exclaimed, “I can’t 
atand any more,’’ and appeared to be 
nearing a breakdown. Previously she 
had related a story of fictitious lovers 
for the purpose of testing Elrod’s love 
for her. The idea, she said, she gleaned 
from a magazine, and under the names 
of the fictitious lovers she wrote letters 
to Elrod, telling of great love for Miss 

“DIED 
ADDOR—On Tuesday, 

the home of ber 
Ma.. JULIE 

girl declined to make a statement, 

danuarr 
daughter. 

18 1927. at 
in Baltimore. 

AMELIA, beloved wife of 
Intles ©. Addor. She is survived by her 
husband, four. daughters and a fon. 
uneral services at her late residence, 
2568 University place northwest, on Thurs 
day. January 20, af 11 a. m., Interment 
at Fort Lincoln cemetery Relatives and 
friends invited 

RALLARD—On Wednesday, 
at the home 

Magruder. 

BALLARD. 

Funeral from 

January 19, 1927, 
of his daughter, Mrs. P 

Raleicti, N. C WILLIAM 

the residence. of his son. 

R. €C. Ballard, 515 Alabama avenue 
east, on Friday, January 21. at 2 
Relatives and friends invited 
at Ceda H'.) cemetery. 

mame gS aah Suoddenls 

unary 14 27. at Gardeld kospital, 
IAM K at Eli TT. heloved 

Ress Clainbeclain 
Notice of funergl later 

CLABAUGH—On Tuesday. Janu: {8 
nt the Emergency hospital, W tl I, IAM, ee 
loved husband of Louise K. Clabaugh tnee 
Krev), aged forty-eight vears 

from bis Iate residence, 512 
rset, Mid... 

1:56 p. m 

}. 

Interment 
a 

Jan 

WILL 

husband of. Grace 

on Tuesda’ 

War 
Thursdays, 

Interment pri 
on 

1927, at 
Alexan 

cooP) R— n. Mouday. Jantary 17, 
his resilence* SOL Wadison street. 
dria, Vua., NORRIS S., heloved husband of 
Aana, Madel'a Cooper and father of Mrs. 
Gortruds Cocper Henpkins and Claude Ma- 
dia Coorer snd siaer of Lottie Fox. 

luneral trom Koberts’ chapel, Alexandrina, 
Va., on Thursday, January 20, at 2 p..m 
Relatives and friends invited. (New. York 

and Philadelphia papers please copy.) 

CROSBLEY—On Tuesday, 1927, at 
the Washington Sanitarium,- aty Takoma 
Park, JOHN THOMAS, Weloved “insband 
of Mary M. Crossley, aged seventy-four 
years. 

Funeral from his late residence, 19068 Cal- 

January 18, 

‘ert street northwest, on Thursday, Janu 
ar. tt a. m Interment at Glen 

remet>? ry 

Ds RLINGTON—0n Tuesday. January 18. 
nt her residence, 1610 Twentieth 
northwest, M ARY ELIZABE All 
LINGTON. 

funeral from her late 

EMMONS—()n Tuesday, January 
residence, 1321 Columbia 
. FREDERICK.S., 

T. Emmons and 
A. and Elizabeth S. 

«mains resting at the S. H. Hines Co.'s 
suneral home, 2901 Fougteenth: street 
“orthwest Funeral seryices at the resi 

1927, 
Street 

DAR- 

resideuce 

18,, 1927. at 
road north 

beloved husband of 
father of Dorothy 

Emmons. ~° 

fence of his uncle, Dr. Charles M. Em 
snons, 1100 Pennsylvania avenue south 
east, on Friday, January 21, at 2 p. m 
“uterirent fongressional cemetery 

EST): ¥—S edden'y, 
Dect, of Ga field hospital, 
t-r of chs late J 

Ayton Estey. 
Funeral services 

1515 Park road 
January 22. at 
friend. invited. 
cemetery. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
CHAS. S. ZURHORST 

on Wednesday, January 19 
MARY, dangh 

Blake and Susanna 

al her late -residence. 
northwest, on Saturday, 
» a ae Relatives and 
Interment at Oak Hill 

301 EAST CAPITOL ST. 
Phone Lincoln 372. 

~NORVAL K. TABLER> 
1628 L St. N.W. Telephone Main 1544 

J. WILLIAM LEE'S SONS,., 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

Auto Service, Commodious Chapel and 
(Crematorium. Moderate Prices. 
PA AVE. W. Felephone Main 1385 

THOS. S. SERGEON 
wth St. N, Telephone Main 

3 “ME S T. RYAN 
817 r enna. Ave. S.E. Atlantic 1700 

Fran's Geier’s Sons Co. 
312338 SEVENTH ST. XN. W. MAIN 
Mode rn Chapel. ‘Telephone 2473 

B32 

3011 
——_— 

1099 

‘ bd 

(,awler Service 
Morticians Since 1850 

Me~-ber National Selected Morticians 

Main 9512 1732. Penna. 
Ave. N.W. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither the 

nected with th Speare 

establishment. 
Phone Frank. 6626. 
Formerly 949 F st nw. 1009 H St. N.W. 

"FUNERAL DESIGNS 
GEO. C. SHAFFER- 

successors of nor con- 

e original W. R. 

~~ 900 14th 
St. N.W. 

EXPRESSIVE FLORAL EMBLEMS Phone M. 
at moderate prices. No branch h stores 2416- 416-106 

BLACKISTONE’S _ 
Floral “Blanket Sprays” 

And Other Reautiful Floral Designs at Moder 
ate Prices. tid STORES, l4th and A; Tel. 
Main 2707. 12222 F at,: Tel. Frank. 55 

FUNERAL DESIGNS 
Description Moderatele 

U 
212 Fue. N. W. Oo T6., 

= Hecht Co.--F St. 
‘Cut Flower Shop, Ist FI. 
Floral designs delivered | 

promptly to any part of the 
United States. 

Phone Main 5100 

of Every Priced. 
* 
hone M fin 

Lil ¥H. STS NW. MAIN 6953, 

"MOURNING APPAREL. 

Mourning Blacks Dyed 
°4-HOUR SERVICH 

Carmack Dry Cleaning Co. 
Main 1344- 

ts 

: 
| 
| 

i 

| 
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‘a high school senior, follows in: part: 

mm 6 NATE GHAL 
“Dear Sweetheart: 

dreamed that I had come to see you 
and that you had got mad at me and 
gave me poison for revenge. Although 
you have been so mad at me that you 
have threatened my life, I don’t believe 
you would do a thing like that, after 
the living hell I have gone through 
for you. If I could have you for my 
own, without all this grief, I would be 
the happiest man on earth. * * * 

“If you love me, stay by me; 
say so and I will get out of the Hn 

Last night 

Premonition of Death. 

| 
| 

| 
“Honey, went out in the kitchen to-| 

and got a drink. 

Could see stars | 

if I don’t feel 

“I sure wish tomorrow night would 

hurry up and come, dear. You surely | 

know that I love you with all my sagged 

and soul. 

“Dear, I don’t feel like I will get to 

give this letter to you. i hope you 

or no one. else has poisoned me, as I| 
dreamed you did. 
will forgive you with all my heart. 

“I feel like we will never see each 
other again. * * * If I don’t, the last 
words are—forgiveness for all. Will rest 
a while dear.” 
Then the letter continued in ram- 

bling fashion: 
“If anything -happens let all be 

known, and the papers has got full 
authority to print and have the right 
to use all there is in the room. Sick, oh 
God, how I feel now. * * * Print the 
nictures and everything, for something 
is sure wrong. 

"I feel it coming on—I am almost 
blind now.. I am a world war soldier 
—will have to rest some more——.’ 
The letter was unsigned but was iden- 

tified at the inquest as in Elrod’s hand- 
writing. It was found apparently un- 
finished, in a hotel room with his body. 

Girl 

the verdict was returned the 

re- 

fusing also to comment for Coroner B. 

O. Tankersley. 

Roy L. Pelm, county attorney, to- 

night said he would be occupied with 

other cases in. district court for the 

next two weeks and would not decide 

upon his future course until he had 
time to review the evidence offered at 
the inquest. 
Two physicians 'who conducted a 

post-mortem offered the principal evi- 
dence today, aside from the letter writ- 
ten by Elrod to Miss Bellefeuille. They 
said they believed Elrod’s death due to 
some form of poison which: might leave 
no trace in the viscera. There were no 
marks of violence on the body, and 
the appearance of the vital organs, 
they testified, gave evidence of death 
from an unnatural cause. The physi- 
cians were Dr. W. W. Southwick and 
Dr. J. J. Noonan. Previously, a’ chem- 
ist’s report stated no trace of poison 
had been fgund. 

Coroner Tankersley questioned Miss 
Bellefeuille’s father after the inquest 
closed, but made no statement. 

Elrod had been keeping company with 
the girl for some time. Immediately 
after his death it was discloged that 
the girl. had writen him letters refer- 
ring to fictitious rivals. She explained 
that her purpose was to arouse his 
jealousy and increase his interest in 
her. These letters began to prey upon 
his mind and, taking them seriously, 
he once wrote to police advising them 
that he feared his imaginary rivals 
might attempt his life and possibly 
that of the girl. 

Declines to Speak. 

After 

Find the room or apartment you 
want by regular reading of Post Classi- 
fied Ads 

ee 
FIELDING—On Wednesday, 

his. residence, 
IAM M., 
ing. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. 

FINCH—On Wednesday, 
his parents’ residence, 26 Spa street, Cot 
tage City, PAUL W., the beloved son of 
Benjamin G. and Bessie A. Finch. 

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
urday, January 22. at 2:00 p. m. 
tives and friends invited te attend. 
terment at Fort Lincoln cemetery. 

GLOVER Suddenly, on Monday, January 17, 
27, at the residence of his sister, Mrs. 

M. Huyck, 2298 Bates street north- 
st. WILLIAM U. GLOVER. 

services at the above address, 
Thursday, January 20, at 2 p. m. 

BARS rere: on Wednesday. January 
927. at 3:40 a. m., at Sibley hos- 

ts . ERNEST T., beloved husband of the 
Ida V. Hagan (nee Barnes). He 

leaves five children, Allen T., Marion V., 
Riehard IT.,. Mildred and Edna May: also 
four brothers, George R., Frank E., Harry 
(". and Richard I. Hagan. 

Funeral from the residence of his son, Allen 
T.. Hagan, 1109 I stre et northeast. an Fri- 
day. at 3:30 p. m. elatives and friends 
invited. Interment at Congressional cem- 
etery. . 

HOLLAND 

January 1¢ 
16 Grant circle, 

husband of Nettie House Fie 

January 19, 1927. at 

on Sat- 
Rela- 

In 

on 

Officers and members of Miriam 
chapter, No. 3, Q. E. 8., are requested to 
mececte at Shippert’s funeral parlor, 2008 
Pennsylvania avenue northwest, on Thurs- 

. to attend the funeral 

Worthy 
Worthy 

Secretary. 

Matron. 
Patron. 

VARIB KIMMEL, S 

JOBSON—On Wednesday. 
at her residence, Ouse 
northwest. TRENE EF. JOBSON 

Remains resting at the § ui. Hines Co.'s 
funeral home, 2901 Fourteenth street 
northwest. Funeral services. and _ inter- 
ment at Mount Olivet «church, Baltimore, 
Mad., on Saturday, January 22. 

JUDSON—On Wednesday. January 19, 1927, 
after a long illness. at her residence, 77 
Eastern avenue, Takoma Park. Md.., ‘AU: 
GUSTA SPRINGSGUTH, beloved wife of 
Charles C. Judson. 

Remains resting at Zurhorst’s funeral par- 
lors, 301 East Capitol street. Notice of 
funeral hereafter. 

LEISENRING—On Monday, January 17, 
ant his residence e. eae Quackenbos 
northwest. T. PROLE 
aged eighty-six bar 

Funeral services at Hvsong’s funeral home, 
1300 N_ street northwest, on Thursday, 
January 20, at ll a. m. Interment Lees- 
burg. Va. 

ete oe On Tuesdar. 
171 

January 19, 
Belm ont 

1927, 
street 

1927, 
street 

LEISENRING, 

January 16. 1927, at 
Hi street, after a short illness, ANNA 

H.., Nido of Theodore F. McCurdy. 
Funeral services at Rock Creek church, on 

Thursday, January 20, at 3 p. m. ° 

MORAN—On $$‘Tnesday. January 18, 

WILLIAM C., brother of Robert D. 
ran. 

Remains resting at Wise’s undertaking par- 
ler. Funeral on Thursday. January 20, at 

m. Interment at Holy Rood cem- 
” 

1927, 
Mo- 

SLADE—On Sunday, 
home in Englewood, N. J.., 
illness, WILLIAM STRONG, son of the 
late Francis Il. and Amelia Strong Slade, 
of New York eity. 

Funeral. s@érvices at his late residence, 
Wednesday, January 19, at 3:30 p. m. 
terment (priyate), at Reading, Pa. 

WADE—On Wednesday, January 19, 1927. at 
his residence, 3235 N_ street northwest. 
SAMUEL STORES. beloved husband of 
Louisa Howard Wade. 

Funeral from the chapel of A. J. 
on Friday, January 21, at 10 a. 
tives and friends invited. 

_ Cedar Hill cemeters. 

WADE—On Wednesday, 
SAMUEL WADE. 

Funeral from Shippert’s undertaking parlor, 
on Friday, January 2!, at 10 a. m. 
members of Washington lodge, No. 6, will 
hold a har tig meeting on Thursday, Jan- 
uary 20, at 7:30 p. m., th I? 0. O. F 
temple. By order of the noble’ grand, 
THOS. HA. DENNIS, eae di Secretary. 

January 16, 1927, at his 
after a brief 

or 
In- 
* 

Schippert, 
m. Rela- 

Interment at 

January 19, 1927, 

ADHAMS - Suddenly, 
18, 1927, at Nice. France, 
ALBION Vv. WADHAMS, U. 
tired). 

Notice of funeral later. 

WESTCOTT—On Wednesday. January 19, 
1927. MARJORIE JONES BURTIS. be- 
loved wife of Maj; Charles D. Westcott, 
of the United Statés consular service. 

Funeral from Gawler’s/ chapel, 1730 Penn- 
sylvania .avenue northwest, om Friday. 
January 21, p. m. Interment at 
Arlington National cemetery. 
LSON—On Tuesday, January 18, 
his residence, 1830 Park road northwest. 
CTTARLES B., beloved liusband of Sue H 
Wilson. 

Funeral services at his tate residence, on 
Friday evening, January 21, at 7:80 
p. m. Relatives and friends invited. 
terment at Rosebank cemetery, 
county, Md. 3 

ZELLER—(n Tuesdar. 
his, residence, 1020 
west, FREDERICK, 
of ‘Poulipe Zeller. 

Funeral from his-late residence, 
dar, Jannary 20, at 2p. m. Relatives and 
friends invited to attend. Iolterment at 
Prospect Hill cemetery... (Baltimore, Md., 
papers please copy.) 
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“Tragic Life of “Mad Scurees” 

1927, at) 

8 OHING LN 
FOR BELGIAN COURT 

of Mexico Brought to an 

End at Age of 86. 

MILITARY DISPLAY : 
AT RAT eens Dciteshiond 

King and tinier, With Sanity, 
Personally Place Lilies 

Beside the Body. 

Brussels, Jan. 19 

Belgian court went into ten weeks’ 

mourning today for Charlotte, widow 

of Maximilian, once Emperor of Mexico. 

She died at 7 o’clock this morning in 

the eighty-seventh year of a life that 
had been hardiy more than a tragic 
haze since 1867. In that year Maxi- 
millan was executed at Queretaro, Mex- 
ico, and Empress Charlotte, who was in 
Europe trying to gain aid for his un- 
stable empire, lost her reason, never 
to recover it save in rare and fleeting 
moments, one of which came just 
before her death from influenza and 
pneumonia. 

With a pearl rosary clasped in the 
folded hands the body of Charlotte lies 
in state in the Chateau de Bouchout, 
not far from Brussels. Two black rob- 
ed nuns and two ladies of the house- 
hold kneel in constant prayer beside 
the deathbed. 

Her .last sufferings left no marks 
on the face of the aged empress, which, 
even in death, bears traces of freshness 
and of the beautiful features of her 
youth. 

Greatest Simplicity Prevails. 

Apart from the rich Valenciennes lace 

bedcover, the greatest simplicity pre- 

vailed in the room. 

On Saturday; the body will be taken 

to Laeken and there interred in the 

royal crypt among the resting places 
of Belgium’s regal dead. The funeral 
will be national in character and large 
military display will be a feature of 
the obsequies. 

Shortly after Charlotte breathed her 
last, Albert King of the Belgians, with 
Queen Elizabeth and their children— 
Prince Leopold, Prince Charles and 
Princess Marie Jose—called at the cha- 
teau and placed a bouquet of white 
lilies beside the body. This and an- 
other small bouquet, such as the en- 
tourage presented to the empress regu- 
larly each Wednesday. morning, were 
the only flowers. 

The residents of the village of Meysse, 
near which the chateau is situated, will 
be admitted to the chateau on Friday 
to look upon the empress for the last 
time. Once each year for many years 
they have been given the privilege of 
thé castle. 

Both houses of parliament suspended 
their sittings today as a mark of re- 
spect. 

Charlotte was the daughter of Leo- 
pold I of Belgium, the sister of Leopold 
II and the wife of Maximilian, Arch- 
duke of Austria, who was shot at 
Queretaro June 19, 1867, at the end of 
his ill-starred Mexican adventure. Her 
mother was Princess Louise of Orleans, 
the daughter of Louis Phillippe, king 
of the French. Charlotte was an aunt 
of King Albert of the Belgians. 

In her seventeenth year shé was mar- 
ried to the Archduke Maximilian of 
Hapsburg. a brother of the Emperor 
Francis Joseph, and her early married 
life gave promise of much happiness. 

A voyage to Brazil in 1860 shattered 
the archduke’s health, but later, when 
the great “Mexican plot” to overthrow 
the republic and place a European 
prince on the throne was hatched by 
Napoleon, Maxmilian was approached. 
The City of Mexico had already fallen 
to the French troops. An assembly of 
nobles offered him the throne. After 
long hesitation Maxmilian accepted 
and, in May, 1864, he and his consort 
arrived at the City of Mexico. 

The empress’ role in the subsequent 
history of the Mexican empire and its 
complete collapse after Napoleon III 
abandoned it, was large. When Max- 
milian, maddened by Napoleon's deser- 
tion and the impossibilities of meeting 
the endrmous debts he had piled up. 
determined to abdicate, it was she who 
persuaded him to cling to his throne. 
She agreed to go to Paris and Rome 
to plead his cause, and in 1866, at the 
age of 26, she arrived tn the French 
capital. Her mission was a complete 
failure. Napoleon III turned his back 
on the man whose throne he had raised. 
At Rome she had no better success. 

After Maxmilian had beer captured. 
tried and shot, apparently her mental 
breakdown became complete and she 
was found one day wandering in the 
streets of Rome, babbling like a child. 
She retired to Miramar and subsequent- 
ly was received at the Chateau of 
Laeken, near Brussels, by her brother 
Here, for more than 50 years, she had 
dragged out a miserable, solitary ex- 
istence. 

The fiction that she was still Em- 
press of Mexico was continued by the 
widow of Maxmilian and her little 
court of five persons and also by the 
Belgian royal family during all the time 

(By A. P.).—The : 

she remained a recluse at the Laeken 
chateau. 

HALOWEEN KILLING 
TOLD BY BOY'S DIARY 

Strange Entry Made by One 

of Nine Lads on Trial 

as Slayers. | 
Chicago, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—One of | 

nine boys charged with the murder of 
@ man on Halloweef night kept a diary 
and made a-brief record of the Killing, 
“ was disclosed today by the prosecu- 
tion. 

“Killed Ciesla, 9 evening. Glassman. 
Goat, Boney, South Pole, Madzie were 
picked up,” read the entry, made on 
the night of the killing, October 31, by 
John Stancel, one of the youthful de- 
fendants, whose ages range from 17 to 
19 
The defense opposed introduction of 

alleged confessions which the police say 
the boys made, on the ground that any (| 
such statements were obtained by po- 
lice coercion. The defense contends 
the killing of Ciesla occurred in a 
fight, while the prosecution contends 
that the boys beat the victim with rob- 
bery as a motive. 

Miss Mary Ashley 
To Be Flier’s Bride 

London, Jan. “10 (By-A. P.}.—Miss: 
Mary Ashley, daughter of Col. Wilfred | 
Ashley, minister of transport, who is 
one of the richest girls in England, is, 
engaged to marry Capt. Cunningham 
Reid, M. P.. who distinguished himself 
as an aviator during the world war and 
taught the Prince of Wales to fly. 

Miss Ask‘ey is a sister of Lady Louise 
Mountbatten, and therefore is related 
by marriage to the royal family. She 
is a granddaughter of Sir Ernest Cassel, 
who left a great fortune to his two 
granddaughters. 

WS SN 
‘OF NORRIS KILLING 
BEING CHALLENGED 

Witnesses Say They Did Not | 
See Her at Scene of 

Chipps’ Death. 

VICTIM ACCOMPANIED 
BY ANOTHER, IT IS SAID 

Second Texan Appeared to 
Be Giving Directions to the 

Wealthy Lumberman: 

et 

Austin, Tex., Jan. 19 (By A. P,).—The 
groundwork for the testimony of a sur- 
prise witness for the defense, declared 
to have accompanied D. E. Chipps up 
the stairway leading to the office of Dr. 
J. Frank Norris on Chipps’ fatal visit 
to the Fort Worth minister's study last 
July, was laid in the Norris murder 
trial here today. 

The witness is D. L. Redmon, of Fort 
Worth, who will relate his story of 
Chipps’ call on Dr. Norris, which ended 
in the slaying. 

Defense attorneys indicated Redmon 
would be presented as one of the three 
men who last saw Chipps alive. The 
others are Dr. Norris. who shot and 
killed Chipps, and L. H. Nutt, member 
of the minister’s church board, who 
has testified he witnessed 

R. B. Ridgeway, Fort Worth attorney 
and. a member of Dr. Norris’ church, 
testified late today that he saw Chipps 
and Redmon mount the stairway to the 
pastor’s office. There were rumors 
shortly after the slaying that a man 
directed Chipps to the office, but until 
today his identity had not been re- 
vealed. Redmon may take the stand 

tomorrow. 
Ridgeway testified he sat in his auto- 

mobile near Norris’ office on that after- 
noon, waiting for his wife, who works 
on the Searchlight, the Norris church 

publi vation. 
Tv > men passed by him, he said, 

just a few minutes before Chipps was 
shot. Ridgeway was in a position 
where he could see about half way up 
the stairway leading to the church of- 
ficés on the second floor of the build- 
ing adjoining the First Baptist church 

at Fort Worth. 

One Gave the Directions. 

“One man was large and was dressed 
in a dark sBuit,” Ridgeway testified. 
“The other .man was smaller and he 
was in his shirt sleeves. The smaller 
man appeared to be giving the other 
one directions. When they got op- 
posite me, near the stairway, the larger 
man said’ ‘ 

“Well, how in hell will I know 

when I see him?’ 
“The iarge man was D. E. Chipps and 

the other was D. L. Redmon.” 
Asked by defense counsel, Marvin 

Simpson, where Redmon was at pres- 
ent, the witness said he was waiting 
in the witness room. 

Ridceway testified that he went im- 
mediately up to Dr. Norris’ office as 
soon as he heard the shot, and that 
Norris said to him: 

“I hated to mighty bad, 
do it.” 

There was apparent an attempt 
the defense to impeach testimony 
Mrs. Roxie Parker, star State witness, 
who testified she saw the killing from 
the door of Norris’ office. 

He Did Not See Woman. 

him 

the slaying. | 

ito the jury, 

| 
but I had tO} the government to be a “master mind” 

4 
pil 

' 

| 
; 
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Ridgeway testified he did not Seda} 
woman go up or come down the stair- | 
way, although he was on the stairway 
within a “minute and a half or two 
minutes,’ after the shots were fired. 

He said he saw a spot of blood on 
the floor of the anteroom and that 
there was an object in the blood. Under 
cross examination he testified it might 
have been a large comb case. 

Mrs. Phoebe Gilliam, wife 
manager of the searchlight, 
the stairway on her way to the search- 
light office and she followed Ridgeway 
up the stairway, immediately, she testi- 
fied. She said no other woman went 
up or down the steps. 

Ridgeway’s testimony was the 

of the 

was near 

high | viol 
spot of a day devoted to presenting | 
further details of the killing. One of 
these details was a telephone conversa- 
tion Chipps is alleged to have had 
with Dr. Norris just before the lumber- 
man went on his fatal mission to the 
pastor's study. 

Mrs. Fannie Greer, former 
operator at the Westbrook hotel in 
Fort Worth, said that she made the 
connection at her switchboard. 

Chipps called Norris and according 
to the witness the following conversa- 
tion, ensued in substance: 

Norris: Hello. 
Chipps: Helio. 
Norris: Who is this? 
Chipps: It doesn’t make a damn 

bit of difference who it is. Are you 
going to be in your office for about 
30 minutes? 

Norris: I can be here 
30 minutes if necessary. 

At this point, Mrs. Greer said she 
was called away from the wire for a 
few minutes, and when she again 
listened in, Chipps was talking in such 
an angry voice, she couldn’t under- 
stand what he was sszying. She said 
Norris’ voice was calm. 

U.S. Envoy in Rome 
Host to Churchill 

Rome, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—American 
Ambassador Henry P. Fletcher and Mrs. 
Fletcher today gave a luncheon in honor 
of Winston Churchill, British chancellor 
of the exchequer, who is now in Italy. 

Pope Pius this afternoon granted a 
private audience to Mr. Churchill and 
had a cordial conversation with him 
lasting more than half an hour. Later 
Mr. Churchill visited Cardinal Gasparri, 
papal secretary of state. 

SHADY REST 
SANATORIUM 

Silver Spring, Md. 

Only 20 Minutes From 
White House 

Conveniently Accessible by 
Automobile, Rail, Bus 

and Trolley 

‘Just the Place . 
for rest and 

pre-operative 
throughout 

valescence. 

telephone 

2 hours and 

» 

relaxation in 

dayse* and 

periods of con- 

| 
Mail Coupon today for illustrated 

brochure. ; 

Sha¢y Re’ t Saratorium. 
Silver Spring. Md. — 

Please *send me ‘illustrated 
booklet on Shady Rest Sanato- 

| cared to 
| ship. 

NOBODY'S FAMILY 

‘CAN HANG OUT 

THE SIGN | “NOTHING 

THE MATTER HERE ” 

CHING CHOW 

(BIELASK! 15 ASSAILED 
AT RUM-RING HEARING 

Use of “Pirates and Crooks’” |questions and keep the synagogues of | 

in Dry Work Is Called 

Insult to Jurors. 

SUMMING UP 
. 

York, Jan: 19 (By A. P.) 

Bielaski, ‘undercover 

hibition chief, was pictured today as 

mysterious and invisible 

employs as agents hijackers, 

crooks and bribé takers” in the defense 

summation of Nathan Burk 

trial of the fourteen, alleged urea 

of an international rum ring. The case 

was given to the-jury at 3:30 o'clock. 

New A. 

Bruce local 

“a 

in 

= 
| 
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A DUTY OF SYNAGOGUE 
Union of Hebrew Congrega-| 
tions Adopts Social Program 

at. Cleveland. 

AGAINST MEXICAN WAR 

Cleveland, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).——-The 
Synagogue and its pulpit are duty 
bound to speak courageously on the 
rights of organized labor as well as 
other economic groups, the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations —de- 
clared here today in adopting - a 
gram for social justice. > 

After an all-day debate, the uhion 
approved the report of a committee 
which investigated the subject under 
the chairmanship of Rabbi Louis Wol- 
sey, of Philadelphia. 

The program called for recognition | 
of “human rights over the rights of | 
property.” It defined labor as of first 

——— nee 

_ilmportance to social philosophy and 
— cognizance of the “dignity of 

abor’’ and the dependence of society | 
com it. | 

At the committee's request the | 
union recommended to the incoming 
executive board that a department of 
| social action be set up to secure hon- | 
est opinion on industrial and economic | 

| the union in“mrmed.on the subject. 
The thirtieth biennial convention 

iengaged tonight in a discussion of the | 

| The union 
'as protesting 

IS ENDED) 

power,. who} 
pirates, | 

| 
the | 

| 

Burkan employed much of the time| 
allotted to him in his attack on Bielaski 
He made much of the fact that nu- 
merous government witnesses in 
triak of his clients admitted under 
cross-examination that they had be- 
come members of Biclaski’s staff after 
betraying the government by 

the | 
i Charles Singleton, 

| office 

working | 

for rum runners while théey were mem-| 
bers of the coast guard. 

“The depraved character of the wit 
nesses.” the defense attorney shouted 

“and the foul use of money 
in this case by the goyernment make 
it an insult on your intelligence 
have to pass upon this case.” 

Thirty-three men originally were 
dicted in connection with the activ} 
ties of rum runners importing liquor 
from St. Pierre, Miquelon. Of these 13 
were members of the coast guard. Five 
never were apprehended and ‘11 pleac 
guilty and became government 
nesses, so that oniy men went 
trial. of whom 3 were guardsmen 

Of these 17, the case of 1 was 
when he became ill and the 
against. 2 others were quashed 
the court decided no evidence 
adduced to implicate them. 
ARO last to be dropped from 
ase was Edward Kelly, who, with 

brotenr Frank, and the brothers 
and Edward Costello, was 

cases 

when 

alleged by 

of the ring. 

10-DAY TERM IN JAIL 
FOR SLAPPING COED! 

me we ae ae 

Cornell Student Fires 

When Men Remonstrate: 

$50 Fine for That. 
Ithaca, N. Y., Jan. 19: (By 

George W. Lloyd, 24, of Philade 
junior at Cornell whiveraity nust 

ten days in jail for slapping the 
of a.coed who canceled a. dinner 
gagement with him. He 
der sentence today to pay a fine of 
or ser 50 days in jail for possess! 

which he is alleged to hav 
four men students who \¥ rent 

to his room to remonstrate with him 
over his conduct to the coed. 

The sentences, imposed yesterday in 
magistrate’s court, were suspended un- 
til February 3 to permit Lloyd’s partici- 
pation in the midyear: examinations 
He pleaded guilty to both charges 

Miss Adelyn Pitzell, of New York 
a senior in the art college, 

Lioyd's ire. He slapped her face 
his gloves, according to testimony 
both were among skating throngs at 

Beebe lake. Previously he had received 
a note from her canceling a dinner en- 
vagement and stating she no longer 

continue their 

Gun 

(By A. ¥F.) 
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severed | , 

.| Broomfield 

had been} 
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his | 

Frank | 

face 

also was un-| 
oY 

aroused | 

acquaintance- 

students | 

went to Lloyd’s room to demand an ex- | 
planation. They 
with a revolver, 
fired through the 
them out. 
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© BELLANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
FOR INDIGESTION 
25¢ and 75¢ Pk's.Sold Everywhere 
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The Convenience 

and Economy 
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good milk 
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neighborhood 
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Nicaraguan and M exican troubles, upon | 
which ‘committee reports were made. | 

was asked to go on récord | 
to the government dis- | 

war with either of the two | 
ts opinion that the and it 

rsies shou be left to arbi- 

approval of 
countries 

controve 
tration. 

San Francisco, 
the place and date selected 
thirty-first biennial meeting. 

The 1,500 delegates will leave for | 
their homes tomorrow following elec- | 
tion of officers at final sessions of the | 
union and national Federation of ! 
Temple Brotherhoods and Sisterhoods. | 

2 Wounded 
‘“Mioons shine” Battle 

Va. 

S 

ld 

WAS | 
the | 

in January, 1929, 

for 

In 

Sutton, W. Jan. 19 (By A. P.). 
alleged moonshiner, 

two Braxton county 
seriously wounded in a 

at S 

Killed and 
rs were 

pistol hattle Singleton’s home near 
Burnsville today when the officers at- 
tempted to arrest him on a moonshin- 
ing charge 

Those wounded 

was 

were Charles A. Duf- 
a deputy sheriff, and Arthur 

Crinor, a constable. The officers re- 
ported Singleton opened fire on them | 
from his home when they approached | 

to arrest him 

Heir 

Sentence ed tor Fraud 
5 a 

n, 19 (By A. P.).—London’s 
isappearance case was closed to- 

whe the Hion. Lawrence Edward 
Palk, 32-year-old son and 

heir of Baron Haldon, was sentenced to 
r months’ imprisonment on a charge 
btaining a small sum of money 
1 false pretenses 

inishing of the baron’s heir 
early this month created a minor sen- 
sation, coming on the heels of the dis- 
appearances of Mrs. Agatha Christie, | 
American novelist, later found at Har- | % 
rogate, and Miss Una Crowe, who was 
found drowned near the burial place | 
f her father, Sir Eyre Crowe. Palk| 
vas found a week age’ by the police. 

London, Ja 
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THE ARGONNE 
16th & Columbia Road N.W. 

Desirable two and 
four room, kitchen, 
reception hall and 
bath apartments. 
Unexcelled service 
and location. 

> 
* 

* 

Rentals Very 
Reasonable 

THE ARGONNE 
16th & Columbia Re .d N.W. 

0064064460 oOO Oe . 060306090 | 
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JULIUS GARFINCKEL&Co. 
WASHINGTON 

PARIS 

TODAY 

aD 

OUR GREAT SALE 

A’ Remarkable Selection 

of 

Womens and Misses’ 

Beautiful Fur-Trimmed 

Cloth Coats 

At Greatly Reduced Prices 

NY choice models have been added 
since this sale began: M4 

6 la opportunity to secure such re- 
markably beautiful coats at specially 

reduced prices js-unusual. 

F STREET CoRNER OF 13" 

It’s Nice to 
Have Good Pictures 

Good pictures of the children, good pic- 
tures of your parents, good pictures of 

all you love 
There’s actual comfort in just having 
them, and continued pleasure each time 
you realize what fine likenesses they are. 
Everyone can have fine portraits now. 
Prices as low as $20 a dozen, and greater 
values than ever before 

UNDERWOOD 8 UNDERWOOD 
Portraits of Quality 

1230 Connecticut Avenue Telephone Main 4400 
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Boulevard Apartments 
No. 2121 New York Ave. N.W. 

Phone Main 6850 
Ready for Occupancy 

lve. Three and Four Rooms—All Housekeeping 

Rentals, $55.50 to $115.00 
Renal kitchen, completely cquipped, with 
Frigidaire. Bath with real shower. 

Large closets: soundproof walls and floors. 

Kefore vou rent an apartment in the vicinity of the Boulevard we 
gnvite your inspection. of our, Apartments... Compare them with 
what is offered elsewhere. The biggest values are in the BOULB- 
VARD APARTMENTS. Never before have the people of Washington 
veen offered such rental values. “ 

These apartments are being rented rapidly. 
‘(ion NOW. 
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\ Make your reserva- 

When the warm weather comes you and your family 

at the very gateway of Washington's Playgrounds. 

Resident Manager 

Boulevard Apartment Company 
Wm. Frank Thyson, Sec.-Treas. 

738 Investment Bldg. Main 1580 
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OIN THE 
CHRISTMAS 
SAVINGS CLUB 

Or THE 

FACIAL ERUPTIONS | 
unsightly and annoying—im- 
proved by one application of 

Resinol “Everybody's Doing It” 
FEDERAL-AMERICAN | 

A whale of a Sale this is— 
and the crowds of thrifty shop- 
pers proved that our 66-year 
business reputation means some- 
thing! WE HAVE SOLD OUR 
BUILDING AND WILL VA- 
CATE MARCH Ist! 

Entire Stock of 
Leather Goods 

at and Below Cost 
If you need anything in 

leather from a small pocket- 
book to a steamer trunk—this is 
the time and the place to buy! 
COME IN TODAY—WHILE 
THE STOCK IS LARGE. 

The Original 

Our Only Store 

Opposite Lansburgh ~ 
& Brother 

. 
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HOUSE BODY BACKED. 
IN AWARDING ARMY 
FUNDS OVER BUDGET 

—_——— 

Consideration of First Defi- 
ciency Bill May Delay the 

Final Vote Today. 
ae 

LA GUARDIA ATTEMPT 
AGAINST RATION FAILS 

es 

Approval Without Question Is 
Given $20,000,000 Allot- 

ment for Air Corps. 

(By the Associated Press.) 

Steadfastly supporting its appropria- 

tion committee in its overstepping of 

Dudget estimates, the House yesterday 
Waded through the most controversial 

@éctions of the army supply bill ana 

prepared for final action today. 

The vote on passage may be deferred, 

however, by consideration of the first 
tieficiency bill, which was reported yes- 
terday, carrying %$185,000,000 to meet 

fleficits in current funds for activities of 
aeéveral departments. The _ deficiency 
Measure, which provides 175,000,000 
for refunding of illegally collected taxes, | 
ordinarily is given precedence over o-her 

legislation. 
Increases throughout the army bill 

over the budget, and explained by the 
Grafting committee as necessary for a 
force of 118,750 men, 4,750 more than 
the budget advised, were supported re- 
peatedly as Representative LaGuardia, 
Republican, New York, sought to trim 
the bill to conform to the budget. 

Act on LaGuardia Move. 

First action came on LaGuardia’se un- 
pucoéssful move to eliminate funds with 
which the army would be able to in- 
crease from 35 cents to 40 cents the 
dally ration for each soldier. 

The $20,000,000 allotment for the air 
corps, part of which would be for pur- 
chase of 574 planes, or 305 more than 
are belng bought this fiscal year, was 
approved without question. The total 
ie $5,000,000 above current funds, but 
is in agreement with the budget. 

Another section providing $4,501,000 
for maintenance and construction of 
army barracks in continental United 
Btates and $350,000 for the Philippines 
Islands also was approved. 

| DAY IN CONGRESS | 
SENATE. 

Met at noon January 19, and recessed 
at 4:35 p.m. until today at 12 o’clock. 

Considered case of Senator-designate 
Frank L. Smith, of Illinois, throughout 
entire day. 

Credentials under appointment by 
Gov. Small presented by Senator De- 
neen, who submitted resolution that 
oath of office be administered and case 
submitted to committee on elections for 
investigation. 

Senator Reed (Democrat). of Missouri, 
offered resolution that oath be denied 
and credentials referred. Senator Over- 
Mean (Democrat), of North Carolina, 
submitted resolution that Smith was 
entitled to take oath and to seat in 
Senate without prejudice to any subse- 
quent proceedings. 

Smith case was debated by Senators 
Deneen, Bingham, of Connecticut; 
Moses, of New Hampshire; Fess, of 
Ohio; Reed, of Pensylvania, and Len- 
root, of Wisconsin, Republicans; Reed, 
or Missour!; Walsh, of Montana; Over- 
man, Heflin, of Alabama; Glass, of Vir- 
ginia, and McKellar, of Tennessee, Dem- 
ocrats, and Shipstead (Farmer-Labor), 
of Minnesota. 

Unsuccessful effort made to obtain 
unanimous consent for time for vote, 
but case is expectéd to be disposed of 
by tomorrow at latest. 

Appointed conferees on independent 
offices appropriation bill. 

Edger A. McCullock, of Arkansas, was 
nominated to be a member of Federal 
Trade Commission. 

Interstate commerce committee con- 
tinued hearings on railroad consolida- 
tion legislation. 

Tariff ‘Commission investigation com- 
mittee continued hearings. - 

——- 2 

HOUSE. 

Met at noon January 19 and ad- 
journed at 5:05 p. m. until today at 
12 o'clock. 

Continued consideration of War De- 
partment appropriation bill; number of 
budget recommendations were overrid- 
den; rations for army increased from 
85 to 40 cents a day. : 

Agreed to Benate amendments to ma- 
ternity bill automatically repealing that 
act in 1929, when authorization for 
funds expires. 

_ First deficiency bill, carrying total 
Of $183,867,644, was reported. 

Opposition to confirmation of Cyrus 
E., Woods, of Pe 
to Interstate Com 
Was voiced, Mr. 
of “Texas, expressi 
ground of his ow 
securities. 

ylvania, nominated 
érceé Commission, 

isapproval 
railroad 

rector, Dr. William Steudrt, on prob- 
able changes in representation unden 

on 
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$400,000 in Radium 
Loaned to Ferdinand 

Bucharest, Roumania, Jan. 19 (By 

A. P.).—Radium to the value of 80,- 

000,000 leis (approximately $400,- 

000) has been borrowed from Bel- 

gium and will be used in the treat- 

ment of King Ferdinand. 

The king, who already has under- 

gone two preliminary surgical opera- 

tions for an fntestinal infection, 
technically described as “‘recto-sig- 

motditis,” has so far improved, it is 

announced, as to warrant the em- 

ployment of more radical measures. 

The attending physicians, after dis- 
cussing the relative merits of the 

Roentgen ray and radium, decided 

in favor of the latter. 

King Albert of the Belgians, in- 

formed of the decision of the medical 

attendants, personally made = ar- 

rangements for the loan and ship- 

ment of the radium. The Rouma- 

nian government will give a guar- 

antee for the value of the radium, 

and treatment will be begun as soon 

as it arrives. me 
SINCLAR TO FACE COUR 
ON CHARGE OF CONTEMPT 
District “Attorney Moves to 
Press Senate Case Againsi 

Oil Magnate. 

ACTS ON APPEAL RULING 

Harry F. Sinclair, oil magnate of 

New York, whose Mammoth Oil Co. 

leased the Teapot Dome naval oil re- 

serve, and was indicted on a 

charge of contempt for his refusal to 

answer certain questions propounded 

by the Senate committee on public 

lands and surveys, will be arraigned 

who 

the District of Columbia Supreme court 

early mext week, according to notice 

served in court yesterday by District 

Attorney Peyton Gordon. 

Mr. Gordon presented to Justice 

William Hitz the mandate of the Court 

of Appeals. which dismissed the special 

appeal allowed Mr. Sinclair from an or- 

der of the lower court overruling his 

demurre! 

The lower court held that Mr. 
clair should have answered six 
ten questions propounded. His 
appeal was held up in the appellate 
court for a long time because the 
United States Supreme Court had not 
decided the Mal Daugherty contempt 
case which involved the same questions 
of law. The highest court has decided 
one of the questions involved 
Daugherty case, namely the legal au- 
thority of the Senate to subpena wit- 
nesses and documents, in favor of the 
Senate, but the right of the Senate to 
compel a witness to testify under 

' Mr. Sinclair is also due to go on trial 
on February 2 with Albert B. Fall, for- 
mer Secretary of the Interior, on a 
charge of conspiracy before Justice Hitz 
in connection with the Teapot Dome 
lease, but Mr. Fall may not be physic- 
ally able to appear. Qn the other hand, 
Justice Hitz is engaged in a murder 
trial, which is expected to run well be- 
yond February 2. 

TWO HELD IN DEATH 
OF CAPITAL WOMAN 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 

Sin- 

é, the 
pecial 

il.) 

book in, her hand bag. The book was 
sold here the night of January 11, ac- 
cording to Union station officials, under 
that name. 

Friend Scouts Suicide Idea. 

Mrs. Edward P. Kern, of 2814 Belle- 

declared last night that Miss Clarke 
would have never committed suicide. 

“She had too much to live for,’ Mrs 
Kern said. 

Irwin Palmer, 
who discovered the body, told the coro- 
ner the woman was already dead when 
he found it frozen by the intense @old, 
according to an Associated Press dis- 
patch. Her body lay partly on its back, 
the leg drawn upward and the left 
hand pressed tight across the abdomen, 
as if in pain. This condition of the 
body when found, is One reason why 
Coroner Thompson believes the woman 
was poisoned, Cape May authorities 
point out. No marks of violence were 
found on the body. 

Her friends here can give no reason 
for her being in Cape May, other than 
as having been murdered and taken 
there. Miss Clarke is not Known to 
have had an enemy. 

5 

Lived Here for Years. 

According to Mrs. Kern, Miss Clarke 
has a younger brother, Lawrence 
Clarke, living “in California, and a 
cousin, Joseph P. Fisher, jr., living in 
Pittsburgh. Mr. Fisher, who is a real 
estate and insurance broker, is said to 

e handled much of Miss Clarke's 
busMess affairs, although he. has not 

ight years. Miss Clarke 

| 

|under Taylor’s name and that of the) 

ASENT IN CHEMICHL FIR 
Accepts Taylor 

However, and Urges Investi- 

gation: of Association. 

CITES WAR GAS TREATY | 
' 

| 
The relations of John Thomas Tay- 

lor, legislative agent for the American 
_ Legion and the National Association 

|for Chemical Defense, were attacked 
} 

'In the House yesterday by Represen- 
} 

_tative Theodore E. Burton, of Ohio. 

Mr. Burton declared he would accept 

| Mr. Taylor’s statement that he was not 
‘receiving any salary as treasurer of 
the chemical organization, but it 
seemed to him to be a “most unnatural 
relation.” 

It was inconceivable, Mr. Burton 
said, that this country, after taking 
the initiative in the Geneva protocol 
outlawing poison gas, would not ratify 
it now. It already has been side- 
tracked in the Senate. 

Mr. Burton asserted that in addition 
to being legislative agent for the legion, 
Mr. Taylor also is handling ‘the 
finances of an association engaged in 
the distribution of propaganda against 

He read from a story printed in The 
Post that Taylor had been instrumental 

| in 

it settled policy of the government.” 

organizing the chemical ipterests 
for the purpose of making a fight on 
the treaty and that propaganda issued 

| legion had been distributed by a pub- | 
|licity firm for the chemical manufac-| 

Statement, 

BURTON ASSAILS LEGION ‘A 

} 
} 

| head of a professedly sovereign nation, 
it 

| 
| 
‘tions that the Mexican people will at 

in the! 

| 

| 

on that charge in criminal division of | 

i 
' 

} 

| though the legion had passed a resolu- 
; tion 
|} against the gas treaty, he said, he had 

ithe Philadelphia convention, Mr. Burton 

the coast guardsman | 

view terrace northwest, who has known 
Miss Clarke for more than twenty years, | 

' 
} 

| 

| 
/ance of David Lloyd George's offer of 

turers. 
Asserting that. he did not usually 

favor investigations such as are being 
|held daily, an inquiry into the activi- 
ities of the chemical association would 
ibe well warranted, he said, much more 
'so than many investigations held in 
the past. The complaint often had 
been. made, he said, that those against | 
measures to do away with war were 
those who profited from it. ° | 

“We must maintain a careful watch,’ | 
he said, “over the activities of those | 
whose business would be aided by 
furnishing supplies for war.” 

“The National Association for Chemi- 
cal Defense must be subjected to the 
closest scrutiny,” hé said. 

Mr. Burton declared he had no griev- 
ance with the American Legion, but 
that his objection was to the dual role 
of its legisiative agent, Mr. Taylor. Al- 

at its Philadelphia convention 

not the least doubt but that the rank 
and file of legionnaires were in favor 
of it. 

A senator had told him that he talked 
with fifteen legionnatires en route from 

continued, and none of them had paid 
any attention to the pasage of the reso- 
luction. He quoted authorities to the 
eTect that gas should be outlawed. in 
warfare, several.of them members of the 
legion. 

Dr. Straton Quits | 
7. Y. Clarke Body 

New York, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—The 

Rev. John Roach Straton, fundamental- 

ist pastor of Calvary Baptist church, 

told his congregation tonight that he 

no longer is connected with the Su- 
preme Kingdom, founded recently at 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Because of “opportunity for perma- 

nence and abiding service to Calvary 
Baptist church,” Dr. Straton  an- 
nounced, “I will not have time to de- 
vote to further work with the Supreme 
Kingdom or with other furidamentalist 
organizations of a local or sectional 
character.” 

He denied that he had been asked to 
resign from the church. 

Dr. Straton gave out resolutions of 
the executive council of the Supreme 
Kingdom denying that Edward Young 
Clarke has any arrangement to receive 
commissions from memberships ' or 
other receipts. Clarke is a s0-called 
“sovgreign” of the Supreme Kingdom. 

Liberals Reaccept 
Lloyd George Fund 

London, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Accept- 

£300,000 fund for the next general elec- 

tion in addition to. £40,000 annually 

for headquarters and party purposes,| 
was reaffirmed today by a majority | 
vote of the liberal organizing com- 
mittee. 

The former premier’s offer of the 
use of the income of his electoral fund 
was accepted by the organizing com- 
mittee of the liberal party by a vote of 
19 to 14 on December 16 last. 

Mr. Lloyd George attended the meet- 
ing today. He made it a condition that 
he retain control of the fund, but it 
is understood he is taking steps to 
secure it permanently for liberal party 
purposes. 

Vivian Phillips and other strong sup- 
porters of the Asquith faction have 
been asked to resign. 

E.A.McCullock Named 
To Trade Commission 

The nomination of Judge Edgar A. 
McCullock, Arkansas Democrat, to be a 
member of the Fedral Trad Commis- 
sion. was sent to the Senate yesterday 
by President Coolidge. 

carry out a nationwide revolution have 

| ‘hus far failed, President Calles declares 

lin a reply to agrarian communities ask- 

so-called equal proportion and meager 
limiting House fraction theortes of 

membership. 

Col. Thomas J. Dickson, president of 
First Division Society of Washington, 
Before military committee considering 
resolution to investigate all school his- 
tories, declared some histories of world 

absurd, untrue War are “ridiculous, 
and stupid.” 

Public buildings committee recom- 

seen her brother for fifteen 
years, according to friends. 

Miss ClarKe was formerly superin- 
tendent of the Mercy hospital! in Pitts- 
burgh, according to friends. She left 
there more than fifteen years ago, com- 
ing to Washington to live. She stayed 
here with friends for several years and 
then took up residence in the Grafton 
hotel, moving into the Mayflower hotel 
soon after that hostelry was built, sev- 

Judge McCullock’s nomination par- 
tially settled the bothersome question 
of selecting a Democratic successor on 
the commission to fill the vacancy 
caused by the expiration of the term of 
Houston Thompson. ‘Senator Robinson, 
of Arkansas, minority leader of the 
Senate, recommended to President Cool- 
idge the appointment of Judge McCul- 
lock, who is at present a member of 

UPON OIL AND 
RBITRATION BARRED BY CALLES- 

LAND STATUTES 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1.) 

Mexico and let foreigners step in and 
decide what the Mexican constitution 
Means or implies. 

Mexican People Might Say No. 

No such waiver of sovereignty has ever 
been considered for a moment by the 

is said, and there are already indica- 

once resent an implication that they 
do not constitute a sovereign state, but 
must make their constitution conform 
to foreign dictation or interpretation. 

Calles may seek to sugar-coat the 
question in such manner that Mexicans 
will not readily perceive that he is 
waiving their sovereign rights, it is add- 
ed. But sooner or later the subterfufe 
will be detected—if subterfuge is em- 
ployed—it is pointed out. Arbftration 
of questions in dispute, excepting the 
vital question of confiscating American 
properties, is of secondary interest here. 
The United States has all along been 
willing to arbitrate all such secondary 
questions which do not inyolve a vital 
principle, it is said. 

No word has come as to whether 
Calles will make the first move toward 
arbitration. As Secretary Kellogg closed 
the diplomatic exchanges over confisca- 
tory and retroactive features of the 
Mexican constitution, the next move is 

to Calles. Under accepted 
diplomatic procedure it is for him to 
reopen the exchanges by a suggestion 
for arbitration. In case he does not 
do so, the United States government 
may ignore accepted procedure and 
make the first move itself. 

Confiscatory Acts Inhibited. 

Initiation of discussions over a for- 
mula of arbitration would imply that 
Calles refrain from any confiscatory act 
while the discussions are underway. If 
this course is followed, there will be 

‘can influence in Nicaragua. 

' 

no friction and there would have been 
none, in any évent, so long-as Calles 
refrains from overt acts to put con- 
fiscatory legislation into effect. 

If Calles seeks to confiscate Ameri- 
can property while he is discussing 
arbitration over this very question then 
the act of the Mexican government 
automatically destroys the hope for 
arbitration and the serious aspect of 
the Mexican controversy looms up in 
the same state as if no arbitration 
talk had been indulged in. 

In substance, it is pointed out, so 
long as Calles dovs not strike at vital 
American interests there will be no 
danger of serious trouble, irrespective 
of arbitration. proposals. And the 
moment Calles does strike at vital 
Amgrican* interests the United States 
will act to protect those interests and 
the arbitration idea will have blown 
up by the action of Calles in ignoring 
it as a factor of the situation. 

_ Envoy Presented Today. 

There was no debate in the Senate 
on the Mexican question yesterday. 
Col. Gregorio de Gante, a supporter of 
De Ia Huerta in Mexico, characterized 
Mexican reports that religious leaders 
were heading the revolts in Mexican 
provinces as manufactured false propa- 
ganda. 

Alexanjro Cesar, the newly appointed 
Nicaraguan Minister, expects to present 
his. credentials to President Coolidge 
today. In view of the arbitration angle 
to the Mexican situation, it is expected 
that his address to the President and 
Mr. Coolidge’s reply will soft-pedal 
Mexico’s attempts to undermine Ameri- 

One ele-, 
ment of the Senate’s arbitration move 
is that interest has been lost in the 
administration's Nicaraguan policy, and 
Mr. Coolidge and Secretary Kellogg will 
probably now be free from the brand of 
criticism which has recently emanated 
from the Capitol. 

PANI, MINISTER OF FINANCE, 
LEAVES CALLES’ CABINET 

(‘CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1.) 

the interest of the nation equally with 
the controversy over the new oil and 

land laws, were still much to the front 

today. The war department reported 

further successes by federal troops 

against the rebels in differént parts of | 

the country, but still was without offi- | 
cial confirmation of reports that Arch- | 

bishop Orozco y Jimenez was at the | 

head of a rebel Catholic army in the 

state of Jalisco. 

‘Although fighting is still going on in 
various parts of Jalisco, the authorities 

stated that they were confident that 

the “Catholic rebellion” was almost 

crushed. 

Attempts by “fanatical’’ elements to 

ing for arms with which to assist the 

federals in stamping out the so-called 

Catholic rebellion. 

Calles Checks Arming. 

Since the agrarian party ordered its 

members to cooperate with the federal 

forces the presidential bureau has been 

inundated with petitions from the 

agrarian communities throughout the 

country asking for arms. 
President Calles refused the petitions 

with the declaartion that the army is 
at present strong enough to quell the 
uprisings. Arms were distributed 
among the agrarians of Jalisco and 
Guanajuata, because, he says, of the 
exceptional ‘fanatical’ activities there. 
Documents were said to have been 

abandoned by the revolutionists at 
Tepatitlan disclosing that the Union 
Popular, a religious organization with 
branches in most of the towns of 
Jalisco, was directing the uprisings. 

The rebellious elements who were 
defeated at Tepatitlan are reported in 
special dispatches from Guadalajara to 
have been reorganized at Atotonilco, 
fortifying that town. General Ferreira, 
with 6500 federal soldiers, attacked the 
rebels entrenched in hills on the out- 
skirts, but the combat was suspended 
at nightfall, the government forces 
being unable to advance upon the 
town. Ten .rebels were killed in the 
preliminary engagement and an officer 
and a soldier were wounded. 

Leader Yields, Is Report. 

It is reported that Ignacio Gomez 

Medina, landowner, president of the 

‘failing to do so will be considered as 

Tecolotlan branch of the Union Popu- 

lar and leader of one of the’ most | 

formidable rebel groups, has surren- | 

dered unconditionally with the men 

under his command. 
An attempt by 30 rebels headed by 

Ricardo Anaya to capture the town 
of Lagos de Moreno has failed. The 
small garrison of fifteen soldiers de- 
fended the town until reinforcements 
arrived, when the revolutionists fled. 

Sporadic revolutionary activities 
were reported yesterday in various sec- 
tions of the country. Federal troops 
were rushed to reinforce the Agrarians | 
defending Chiautla, Puebla, threatened | 
by rebels under Victoriano Barcenas. 

A rebel group entered Comonfort, 
Guanapjuato, after seizing arms, horses 
and foodstuffs. Another group entered 
Jalapa, Guerrero. Unexploded dyna- 
mite cartridges were discovered under 
two railway bridges on the Pachuca 
line at Temascalapa. 

Diaz’s Whereabouts Mystery. 

The mystery as to.the whereabouts 

of Bishop Pascual Diaz, of Tobasco 

continues, with the department of in- 

terior asserting that it is without con- | 

firmation of press dispatches that he | 
was denied admission to Guatemala. 
The bishop, who is secrétary of the 

had abandoned the Yaquis and they 

Calles government. ' 

he is being taken to his diocese in the 
state of Tabasco, where he will be pre- 
vented from participating in religious 
activities. The state laws of Tabasco 
require clergymen to marry and thé 
bishop’s refusal to comply was given 
as the reason for his protracted absence 
from his diocese. 

Mexico Restricts Aliens 
By New Law Tomorrow 

(By the Associated Press.) 

The Mexican law which provides thai 

no “alien shall acquire direct owner- 

ship” within 50 kilometers of the Mexi- 
can coast and 100 kilometers of the 

border will go into effect Friday, it was 

learned yesterday at the Mexican em- 

bassy. It is distinct from Mexican laws 

which became effective January 1. 
The law stipulates that a foreigner 

participating in a Mexican company ac- 
quiring ownership within the restrict- 
ed zones must not invoke the protec- 
tion of his government. Foreigners 
owning property prior to the promulga- 
tion of the law on January 21, 1926, 
however, are permitted to retain it un- 
til death, or, in the case of corpora- 
tions, for ten years. 

Foreigners who acquired rights prior 
to last January 21 were required to 
make a declaration before the Mexican 
department of foreign relations within 
a year. The law providing that those 

having acquired the property subsc- 
quent to its promulgation. 

The embassy also denied a recent dis- 
ptach from Tampico that the Mexican 
government had granted concessions to 
third parties on lands owned by the 
Sinclair Petroleum Corporation, due to 
its failure to comply before January 1 
with the provisions of the petroleum 
laws. 

The embassy said that the depart- 
ment of industry at Tampico had ac- 
cepted an application of a concession 
filed by the estate of Aniceto Torres on 
lands decreed by the supreme court to 
belong to the estate. The Sinclair Co., 
it added, owns oil wells on the lands, 
but has accepted the right of exploita- 
tion on a provisional basis and without 
injury to the rights of the estate. 

Yaqui Indians, Conquered 

*e% 5 ee Pik . 

20, 1927. 

SACASA WOULD REJECT. 
WASHINGTON TUTELAGE 

Nicaraguan Liberal Sees Need 
for Friendly and Just 

Alliance Here. 
ee + 

U. S. NOW ONLY FEARED 

Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua, Jan. 19 

liberal president, told a staff corre- 

and desires “a friendly and just al- 

United States,” 

and sovereignty. 

which has American recognition, 

Mexican government. 

Latin-American nations greater com- 

other nation. 
“We wish a frank and dignified’ un- 

United States—an understanding be- 
tween the greater commercial and finan- 

“We do not wish 

ican capital, 
Our country, 
Our weakness, rights and decorum. 

“The financial policy—let’s call 
‘the dollar 
perfectly defined in the recent political 

it 

harm than her 

necessarily made herself feared instead 
of being a protective promise. 

“In short, we concede without dis- 
cussion a commercial preference to- 
ward the United States, and desire and | 
give friendship to all the nations of 

eignty, we concede to none. 
“Nicaragua and the: other Latin- 

American countries which require the 
assistance of foreign capital most need 

| 

| the cooperation of the United States.” 

DIRECT BONUS LOANS 

Conference Held at White 

House; Congressional 

Action Pledged. . 
(By Associated Press.) 

White House conference and early con- 
gressional consideration of the 
posal was promised. 

Director Hines of the bureau 

idge that there was an obligation on the 
part of the government to make. the 

authorize it. Chairman Green of the 

the loans. 

to the banks, thus permitting vetcrans 

or the government 
rate—6 per cent. Money for the in- 
surance certificates already has been 
appropriated up to their present value 
and this could be used, he said, to make 
the loans. 
propriation to meet the cost of 
creased administrative work 
required. 

in- 

would be 

(By A. P.).—Dr. Juan Bautista Sacasa, | . 

spondent for the Associated Press in an | ,,.»; | ; floc. 
interview today that Nicaragua needs|tivele Wap ea ent just as effec 

liance with and the cooperation of the 
Dut can not agree to 

“tutelage,” with injury to her dignity 

The liberal chief, whose government, 
recognized by Mexico, is opposing the 
Diaz conservative regime at Managua, 

ex- 
pressed confidence of being able to 
carry his fight to a successful conclu- 
sion. He also denied again that the 
liberals have a pact with Mexico or 
have received military aid from the 

“Together with my cabinet," he said, 
“IT am in perfect accord that the United 
States offers Nicaragua and the other 

mercial advantages thah Mexico or any 

derstanding between Nicaragua and the 

cial interests of two sovereign entities. | 

offenses which, | 

Graduate Syes Exes 
McCormick Medical 

College Glasten Fitted 

DR. CLAUDE S&S. SEMONES 
Eyesight Specialist 

409-410 McLachlen Bldg. 
10th and G 8ts. N.W. 

AVOID UGLY PIMPLES 
A pimply face will not embarrass 

'you much longer if you get a package 

of Dr. Bdéwards’ Olive Tablets. The 

‘skin should begin to clear after you 
| have taken the tablets a few nights. 

Insurance Building 
15th and I Sts. 

Offices 

Available Now 

Rent Reasonable 

W. H. WEST COMPANY | 
916 15th St. 

| Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver 
‘with Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets, the 
successful substitute for calomel; 

here’s no sickness or pain after 
|}taking them. 

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets do that 
Carlton Barber Shop 

Carlton Hotel 

16th Street at K 
|tively, but their action is gentle and 
| Safe instead of severe and irritating. 
| No one who takes Olive Tablets is 
(ever cursed with a “dark brown 
| taste,” a bad breath, a dull, listless, 
“no good” feeling, constipation, tor- 
pid liver, bad disposition or pimply 
face. 

Olive Tablets are a purely vege- 
table compound mixed with olive oil; 
know them by their olive color. 

r. Edwards spent years among 
patients afflicted with liver and 
bowel complaints and Olive Tablets 
are the immensely effective result. 
Take nightly for a week. See how 
much better you feel and look. 16c, 
30c, 60c,—Adv. 

Absolutely modern and com- 

plete. 

High Grade Operators 

Popular Prices 

“Manicurists in Attendance” 

Wardman Management 

Ms Atti 

under the pretext of defending Amer- | 
are committed against | 
flagrantly disregarding 

policy’ —which has been | 

technique of the United States has oc- | 
casioned for the United States more | 

greatest competitors | 

The Loveliest—New Imported 

SHAWLS 

Only a small additiona] ap- | 

ever could. The United States has un- | 

the world, but the charge of tutelage, | 
with injury to our dignity and sover- | 

a& friendly and just alliance with -and | 

BY U. S. AGREED UPON 

Direct loans to former service men on | 
their bonus certificates by the veterans | 
bureau was agreed. upon yesterday at a) 

pro- | 
} 

said | 

after a conference with President C>o0l- | 

loans and he would ask Congress to. 

House ways and means committee, an- | 
nounced later he would ask the com- | 
mittee to consider at an Carly date an | 
authorization for the bureau to make 

Gen. Hines would have the veterans’ | 
bureau act as a supplementary service | 

to obtain loans either from the banks | 
at the same interest | 

} 

Are Offered at 

that France produces; 

of color. One style has 

pictured. 

offered for 

onlv 

—Regular $30.00 to 

$39.00 Shawls at... 

Two Reduced Prices 

—Gorgeous shawls made of 

the finest metal brocades 

in 

elaborate multi-color Pompa- 

dour patterns, in soft, pastel 

colors, in deep, rich colorings 

and in brilliant combinations 

a 

deep border of georgette or 

soft satin, the other has deep 

hand-knotted silk fringe—as 

—Regular $25.00 Shawls are 

$14.95 
$19.95 
Street Floor 

“The Busy 

Corner’’ 

Penn. Ave., 

8th & D Sts. 

~_-_-— 

For First Time, Surrender, 

Mexico City, Jan. 19.—For the first | 
time in ‘history the Yaqui Indians have | 

been conquered. 

Luis Matus, the Yaqui chief, and 

other leaders, including eight gov- 

ernors of eight pueblas, or towns, to- 

day presented a document to Gen. 

Francisco Manzo, commander of the 

forces operating against the Yaquis, at 

his headquarters at Ortiz, offering to 

surrender unconditionally. The docu- 

ment was typewritten and was com- 
posed in Spanish and Yaqui. It de-: 
clared that the Indians had been de- 
ceived by the De La Huerta party and 
agents in the United States and in- 
duced to revolt. It said the instigators 

(Special Cable Dispatch.) 

felt no longer any desire to fight the 

Matus and Mori, the two Yaqui Icad- 
ers, speaking for the people, promised 
to deliver all arms and enter into a 
treaty with the government, promising 
solemnly to keep peace and support 
Calles against his enemies. Gen. Manzo 
telegraphed the war department, who 
passed it on to President Calles. Both 
President Calles and Minister of War 
Amarao wired Gen. Manzo to accept 
the surrender of the Yaquis on condi- 
tion that it be unconditional and the 
Indians promise to keep peace forever 
after. 

Apparently the Yaquis lacked money, 

" Sidney Smith 
Creator of — 

“The Gumps”’ 
the supreme court of Arkansas. 

Envoy Houghton Sails 
Maintaining Secrecy 

Mexican episcopate, was arrested in 
Mexico City a week ago and taken away | said there is disease among them, ov- 
under guard. ‘ : ing to the numérous wounded. 

There are unconfirmed reports that! (Copyright, 1927, by the Chicago Tribune.) 

AMERICAN DEAL 
For burning ANY coal, coke, oil, gas or wood. 

mended bill appropriating $1,600,000 
for new hospitals at Dayton, Ohio, sol- 
diérs’ home and $700,000 for expansion 
of home at Marion, Ind. 

Before immigration committee Capt. 
John B. Trevor, former army intelli- 
gence officer, drew picture of specter of 
alleged peril. of communism and an- 
archy while supvorting national origin 
méthod of fixing immigration quotas. 

5. ———— nas 
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food, arms and ammunition, and it ts 
eral years ago. Her friends say she was 
left considerable money and property 
at the death of her parents, and by 
investments ran her original wealth 
into six figures. 

Miss Clarke was educated at the St. 
Francis Xavier academy, at Latrobe, 
Pa. She was well read, according to 
those who know her, and was a great 
lover of birds, flowers and music. She 
traveled extensively after coming to 
Washington. 

Bank Account in Pittsburgh. 

Pittsburgh, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Little 
information was available here late to- 
day concerning the woman identified as 
Mary 8. Clark, of Pittsburgh, whose 
frozen body was found on the beach 
near. Cape May. ¢ 

At the Monongahela National Bank, 
where she had an account, it was said 
Mrs. Clark was ‘‘a woman hard to keep 
track of” and that little was known re- 
garding her. The bank obtained her 
account three years ago through a con- 
solidation. Her address was listed as 
“Haddon Hall, New Jersey.” She made 
her last deposit October 26. 

New York, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—His) 
movements marked by the _ greatest 
secrecy, Alanson B. Houghton, Ameri- | 
can Ambassador to the Court of St. | 
James, sailed late tonight on the Ham-. 
burg-American liner Albert Ballin, for 
Southampton. Officials of the line} 
denied that the Ambassador was on 
board until after the vessel had sailed. 

Mr. Houghton canceled his passage 
on the Aquitania last Friday shortly 
before the vessel sailed, explaining he 
was staying here with his brother, 
Arthur A. Houghton, who was ill at a 
hotel. Mrs. Houghton and her two 
daughters left on the Aquitania. 

Investment Bankers 
Oppose Boulder Bill 

Chicago, Jan. 19 (By A. P:).--Op- 
posing what they term an effort to en- 
gage the United States government in 
the electric power business, the In- 
vestment Bankers Association of Amer- 
ica meeting here today, notified the’ 
rules committee of the House of Trep-. 
resentatives of their opposition to the 
Swing-Johnson bill now pending in. 
Congress, which proposes the construc- | 
tion of a high dam in the Colorado 
river at Boulder canyon, Colorado. The 
proposal, the association declared. 
while represented as a flood protection 
and reclamation project, is too cex- 
pensive for that purpose alone, and, 
could be served by a@ far smaller ap- 
propriation. 

Ching Chow—a gentleman of tremen- 

dous modesty and humility! He will: 

express a daily bit of wisdom imbued 

with the age-old philosophy of his native 

land. : 

~~ a | 

ic HE same sound sense 
of g00d business 

that dictates an attrac- 

tive office well fur- 
nished, suggests 
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Brewood-Kngraved Constantly flooding allrooms 

Business Stationery 
alike with their soft, cleanly, 
refreshing warmth, these 
Outfits will keep families or | 
tenants content and safe 
from the bitterest cold this 
Winter—and every Winter! 

It’s an original, ‘‘different’’ comic. 

You'll like it! . 

atch for Ching Chow 
THE NEW DAILY COMIC IN THE POST 

By SIDNEY SMITH 
Creator of “The Gumps” 

To the man who at- 
taches impression-build- 
ing importance to 
correspondence, we ¢x- 
tend the full consulta- 
tion and creative facili- 
ties of our crafts or- 
ganization. 

—— 
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Agriculture Supply Bill Signed. 

President Coolidge yesterday signed 
the Department of Agriculture’s annual 
appropriation bill. 7 
| ee Ar a NR Se 

' 
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Catalog is so interesting, you'll enjoy reading. 

MERIGAN RADIATOR ((MPANY 
4th and Channing Sts. 

~ Pee pe 
. te 

OIN THE 
CHRISTMAS 
SAVINGS CLUB | 

OF THB 

FEDERAL-AMERICAN 
“Everybody's Doing de”. 

al 

Brewwno 
Stationers and Engravers 

611 Twelfth Street 
Main 4468 

-  »- Washington, D. C. 
* 
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WASHINGTON post: 

‘0.5, LABOR WILL MEET 
MEXICANS IN GAPITAL 

Discussion of Immigration 
Between Two Countries 

Is Council’s Object. 

“THE | JANUARY 20, 1997. 

AGED FINANGIER KILLED, | 
SEEK HIT-AND-RUN CAR 

‘Minthorne Woolsey’ s Body s 

| 

|Diplomatic Changes 
Announced by Italy: 

Rome, Jan. 19 (By A. P.)—Impor- | 
tant diplomatic changes affecting sev-— 

eral Italian posts in foreign countries | 

are imminent. 
Marquis della Torretta, Ambassador | 

to the Court of St. James, who is | 
credited with doing much to 
strengthen the ties between Italy and 
Great Britain, and Baroh Romano 
Aveazzama, Ambassador to France and 
formerly at Washington, are «008 DRAGGED LONG DISTANCE those mentioned. 

who | 

Will Rogers Holds 

Cruisers Are Need 

Of Smith and Vare 

Special to The Washington Post. 

Spartanburg, S. C., Jan. 19.—-See 

where the Senate voted three new 

cruisers. We had to have ‘em to 

deliver our marines around on our 

various battle fronts. 

Those three cruisers will settle 
three mere foreign elections. How 

‘Many will they have to bulld to seat 

Smith and Vare? 

Awaiting anxiously 

; The seated mayor, 

FORD MADE BEST 
“DEAL OF HIS LIFE, 

$ PAIGE HEAD 
Buying Out of the Minority , 

Interests a Bargain, Adds 
H. M. Jewett. 

Colds 1 
Ended overnight 

You can stop a cold in 24 huurs, 

check the fever. open the bowels. 

then tone the entire system. You | 
can do these things with a single 
help, in the best way science 
knows. 

That way is HILL’S. It is so effi- 

cient, 80 quick and complete that 
we paid $1,000,000 for it. It has 
proved its results to so many that 
millions now employ it. You will 
find nothing else to compare with | 
HILL'S. Go get it now and see. | 

Be Sure It’s Price 30c 

Found in a Vacant Lot 

at — 

FOR MONTICELLO ' PLAN 
Marquis Medici del Cascello, 
a ay on the League of Na- | 

» 48 Slated for Ambassador to; Miami Beach, F By A 
Spain, succeeding Marquis Paulucci di | ayes! egy iia hed Calboli, ~ resigned. + yen Chiara- P.).—-Killed, apparently by an auto- 
monte-Bordonaro, secretary-general of | mobile and hurriedly dragged to a4 

St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 19 (By A. 
P.).—Restriction of immigration be- 

'tween the United States and Mexico, 
}in accordance with quota provisions of WILL ae: 

DODGE CHAIRMAN PUTS the foreign office, is 

CASCARA 5 QUININE 
GetRedBox*eg5,10” with portrait 

» CHING 
CHOW 

By Sidney S 

Ching Chow is the China- |} 
man whose 
comments so enlivened [| 
Chester Gump’s perilous 
journey to the City of 
Gold. Now Ching Chow 
is to have a cartoon all to 
himself—every day! 
Pearls of wisdom fall || 
from his lips as he en- || 
gages in strange and un- 
usual pastimes. Llustrat- || 
ed by Sidney Smith! 

Don’t Miss Ching Chow! 

A new 

Smith 

humorous |{} 

daily Post feature 

YOUNG FOLKS WITH 
OLD STOMACHS! 

Do you pamper your stomach and go 
without the dines youd like to eat? 
Perhaps you needn't! Did you ever try 
a Stuart tablet to overcome distress from 
over-eating—for that unpleasant gas? 

What a boon to high livers is the sim- 
‘ie little Stuart tablet which so many. 
1ave now learned to take occasionally! 
For a sweet stomach and breath insur- 
ance. T'ryit. A sweet stomach for twenty- 
five cents. 

Free BOX Now 
Get a pocket metal box of Stuart's tablets for 

a quarter— ay | it filled from the big 60c size. 
Sold in every drugstore, or full box free; write 
I’, A. Stuart Co., Dep't N 63, Marshall, Mich. 

STUART'S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
RS 

' 

| 

| 

Amid Parisian 

| Ford 

‘the Paige-Detroit Motor Co., Jewett to- 

'day said at the hearing of the govern- 

| become so large it 
| purchase parts from any outside source. 

1919 VALUATION HIGH vine pai) arc ON WHY 
Head of Company Is Praised 
for Uncanny Judgment and 

for His Product. 

Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Henry} 
“made the best deal of his| 

life’ when he bought out Ford Motor | 

Co. minority stockholders in 1919, and/| 

60 told Harry M. Jewett, president of 

Detroit, 

ment’s effort to obtain approximately 

$30,000,000 additional income tax from 

the sellers. 
It was an $108,000,000 bargain. Mr. 

Ford paid $12,500 cash for each of the 
8,625 minority sharés outstanding. The 
government in’ 1919 taxed the sellers 
on the basis of a valuation of $9,489.34 
a share as of 1913, taking the difference 
between that amount and the sale Pe. | 
as profit. In 1925 the Treasury De- 
partment revised the estimate to a 
figure finally settled as $3,547.84. It 
claims tax on the margin between that 
and the 1919 valuation. 

The revaluation was at first even 
lower, and approximately $34,000,000 
was asked. It finally became slightly 
over $30,000,000. 

Elsewhere in his testimony Jewett 
paid tribute to the Ford car, saying it 
‘was in 1913 and is now the best dollar 
for dollar value in the industry.” 

Stricken Out. 

His statement concerning Henry 

Ford’s purchase of stock was not al- 

lowed to stand in the record. A. W. 

Gregg, chief government counsel, ob- 

jected that it was not an answer to his 
question involving the 1919 value of the 
Ford Co., taking the stock sales price 
as an index, and Judge John M. Stern- 
hagen ordered the remark stricken from 
the record. 

Jewett was called in the afternoon 
by counsel for former stockholders, and 
was asked much the same questions by 
Joseph E. Davies, their chief, as was 
Frederick J. Haynes, chairman of the 

Remark 

| board of directors of Dodge Bros., in 
the morning. 

A long hypothetical question, put to 
each, required him to estimate from &% 
recital of earning, production and divi- 
dend data on the Ford Co. prior t 
1913, and his general knowledge, the 
value of the company as of March l, 
1913. Each arrived at a figure in ex- 

Five Trucks From Philadelphia 

M’GRAIN 

motor truck caravan started for 

ington tonight under armed guard with 

the first of the 2,000 ballot boxes con- 

taining the disputed Philadelphia vote 

in last November's election. 
lots are to be examined by the special 

Senate 

had been formally impounded by fifteen 

cess of even the valuation which *%.e'! 

government now calls too high. 
Haynes said $250,000, 000 for the com-| 

pany would have been a “bargain” price 
This would have given each “of the 20- 
000 shares in existence a value of $12 
500. Jewett set 
“cheap” figure. 
this basis would have been $12,000. 

1919 Worth Estimated. 

Gregg cross-examined the two motor 

men on similar lines. Bringing the fig- 

ures of the hypothetical question up to 

1919, he drew from Haynes an estimate 

of total 1919 worth of the Ford Co. of 

$750,000,000, and from Jewett of %760,- 
000,000. 

Gregg also requested each to assume 
that the company in 1919 was worth 
only $250,000,000 (arriving at his figure 
from the minority stock sales price), 
and then asked what effect this would 
have on the witness’ estimate of 1913 
value, Which each had set close to that 
same figure. Haynes ‘“‘couldn’t con- 
ceive” of such a valuation, but admit- 
ted the 1913 value would have been 
reduced to about $4,000 had such been 
the case. Jewett declared that, even 
assuming such a 1919 valuation, he 
would not change his 1913 estimate. 
It was in his connection that he made 
his remark concerning the Ford bar- 
gain. ° 

Both spoke glowingly of Henry Ford. 

$240,000,000 as a 

| Jewett said he had uncanny business 
judgment, stood in a class by himself, 
and had a splendid organization, pro- 

| ducing a product for which there was 
a market ‘‘beyond comprehension.” 

Haynes said the reason Dodge Broth- 
ers went 

facturing automobiles was that they 
foresaw that the Ford Co. soon would 

would no longer 

and did not wish to have their plant, 

making 
idle. 

Sacco Trial Figure 
Gets a Death Stay 

Boston, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Celles- 
tino Madeiros, of New Bedford, con- 
victed of the murder of the cashier of 
the Wrentham National. Bank. was 
granted a respite of his death sentence 
until April 27 by Gov. Fuller today 
This third stay of sentence was recom- 
mended by the attorney general so that 
exceptions taken to the denial of a new 
trial for Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo 
Vanzetti may be heard. 

Madeiros had confessed that he was 
present at the pay-roll robbery and 
murders in South Braintree in 1920, of 
which Sacco and Vanzetti were con- 
victed. He declared that neither was 
in the gang. Attorneys sought a new 
trial for Sacco and Vanzetti on the 
strengthof his confession. The new 
trial was denied? but exceptions were 
taken which are scheduled for hearing 
in March. 

various Ford parts, 

Inquiry Into Inquiry 
Atmosphere... 
with Renowned | 
French Cuisine... 
Thirty glorious days to the i 

Caribbean... . The gracious 
hospitality of the French liner 

‘‘Lafayette’’—your home 
throughout the voyage.... 
Sailing from 

New York, Feb. 4th 
Philadelphia, Feb. 5th 
A swift, golden ship to-a sea of 
romance .... Calling at Bermuda, 
Nassau, Havana, La Guaira, Curacao, 
Kingston, Colon, San Juan —each so 
varied in its charm. 
Tariff including shore $3 2 5 
excursions starting at... 

1406 New York Ave., Washington 

Or recognized Tourist or Travel Agents 

In Indiana Favored 
i 

| Indianapolis, Ind., Jan.19 (By A. P.). 
| A resolution calling for a _ legislative 
| investigation into the grand ‘jury that 
| recently inquired into charges of Indi- 
| ana political corruption and failed to 
return indictments was presented to 
the Indiana’ house of representatives 
today by George L. Saunders, Democrat, 
of Bluffton. 

The resolution also calls for investi- 
gation of various ‘charges of corruption, 
which have been made against the 
State highway commission by the State 
board of accounts. The resolution was 
referred to a committee for considera- 
tion. 

Son of Dr. C. H. Mayo 
Engaged to Marry 

Philadelphia, Jan. 19 («By A. P.).-~ 
The engagement is announced of Miss 
Alyse Varney Plank, of Collingdale, near 
here, to Dr. Charles W. Mayo. son of 
Dr, Charles H. Mayo, Rochester, Minn 
Dr. Mayo, a graduate of the University 
of Pennsylvania medical school last 
year, is an interne at the Robert Packer 
hospital, Sayre, Pa. Miss Plank is end- 
ing her third year at the school of de- 
sign for women in this city. The date 
for the wedding has not been an- 
nounced. 

The share value on} 

a| 

into the business of manu- | 

which in 1913 was solely occupied with | 

become | 

| 

\for rebuilding used Ford cars has been 

opened at the Highland Park plant of 

| Wood, before departing again for the 
|health resort of Baguio, to recuperate 
‘further from a recent operation, 

WITH AN ARMED GUARD 

Bringing 500 of the 2,000 . 
Boxes to Capital. 

IS_ IN CHARGE 

A. P.).—aA 

Wash- 

Philadelphia, Jan. 19 (By 

The bal- 

the 
the 

committee investigating 
election of William S. Vare to 
upper house of Congress. 

Five trucks were in the caravan which 
left for the Capital at the conclusion 
of a final conference of city and Senate 
officials and after the ballot boxes, reg- 
istration lists and other election records 

Senate deputies directed by Deputy 
Sergeant-at-Arms John J. McGrain, of 
the Senate. 
Approximately 500 of the boxes, which 

previously had been sealed, were moved 
tonight and it is planned to transfer 
the remainder tomorrow. At Washing- 
ton they will be stored In the Senate 
office building until March 4, when the 
investigation is expected to get under 
way. County detectives, heavily armed, 
and a Senate deputy, were stationed on 
each truck for the trip to the Capital. 

District Attorney Charles 
made arrangements with the Senate 
agents for segregation in a readily ac- 
cessible place of the ballot -boxes he 
may require in the prosecution of elec- 
tion fraud cases. Three boxes, it was 
said, would be returned here if nevces- 
sary. Similar arrangements were made 
for the registration books and cther 
records that may be needed in these 

E. Fox) 

cases. 

The last obstacle to the transfer ot | 

the boxes was removed yesterday when 
the State supreme court refused to in- | 

terfere with the seizure. 

‘TEN ARE SENTENCED 
FOR BEATING ABBE 

Members of Order Sought to- 
Drive Evil Spirit From 

Body of Priest. 
Melun, France, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).— 

Ten members of the fanatiaal “Order of 

Our Lady of Tears” were sentenced by 

default today for flogging the Abbe Des 
Noyers, parish priest at Bombon, a year 
ago and maltreating his servants. 

Two men were given eight months’ 
imprisonment and eight women were 
sentenced to six months each. A fine 
of 100 francs was also levied in each 
case. The abbe was awarded 5,000 
francs damages and the servants 1,000 
francs each. 

’ The case, savoring of the spirit of tke 
Dark Ages, aroused nation-wide inter- 
est. The members of the fanatical 
order, which was founded by a former 
janitres$s in Bordeaux in 1904, went to 
Bombon, a village near Melun, deter- 
mined to “expel from the body of 
father’ Des Noyers the spirit of evil 
which possessed it.” They invaded his 
sacristy, stripped, gagged and scourged 
him, leaving him in a serious condition. 
Marie Mesmin, the former janitress 
who founded tke order, claimed that 
the abbe had cast a spell over her. 

USED CARS REBUILT 
IN NEW FORD PLANT 

Service for the Present Is to 

Be Confined to the 
Dealers Only. 

Detroit, Jan. 19 (By A. P.)-——A service 

the Ford Motor Co. here, where line 
production methods are being applied 
in overhauling thé machines. A num- 
ber of the cars sent in by dealers were 
returned today after complete factory 
renovation at a minimum cost.., 

The cars are being accepted at pres- 
ent only from dealers, according to of- 
ficlals of the plant, who stated it has 
not yet been decided if the service will 
be extended to include work from own- 
ers direct. 

A uniform cost is being assessed for 
the various models, as hear as possible, 
officials said, a price of $60 being placed 
on machines of around the 1920 model 
and lesser assessments for the later 
models. Some machines in badly run- 
down condition, however, necessitate a 
larger price assessment, it was said. 

‘friend and 
| Great 
jheart and with the other points to a 

Gen. Wood to Visit | 
Capital on Leave | 

Manila, P. I. 

Bo. te SF. 
(Thursday), 

~Governor 
Jan. 20 (By 

General Leonard 

for- 
mally announced that he would take a 
four months’ leave of absence this 
spring. The exact date of his departure 
from the Philippines has not been set. 

“T have to see the President and the 
Secretary of War to tell them what a 
fine crowd there is here,’’ Gen. Wood 
said. “But I will be in the United 
States only two months. It will take 
me a month to go and a month to re- 
turn.” 

Mrs. Ormiston Sails; 
Will Sue for Divorce 

Sydney, i a 19 (By A. P.). 
Asserting th she would “fight to the 
utmost” to obtain a divorce from Ken- | 
neth G. Ormiston, one of the principals | 
in the Aimee Semple McPherson disap- | 
pearance case. Mrs. Ruth Ormiston to- | 
day was on her way to Los Angeles: 

largest ice cream manufacturer, 
clared she would name several 
respondents. 

Leaving Ormiston while he was em- | 
ployed by Mrs. McPherson as a radio 
operator at Angelus temple, Mrs. Orm- | 
iston returned here last February. 

CO- ; 

Post Classified Ads will connect you. 
with all Kinds of extraordinar - 
tunities. St eee. 
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Mrs. Ormiston, a daughter of Australia’s; - 
de- lj 

the United States immigration act, will 
‘be urged by the American Federation 
of Labor at a conference to be held 

(in Washington by representatives of the 
| federation and the Mexican union labor 
organizations. 

This conference, said William Green, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, in making the announcement 
tonight, will be held in the near fu- 
ture. The Mexican labor unions have 
delegated representatives to meet two 
others who will be appointed by Mr. 
Green. 

“The object,” said Mr. Green, “is to 
arrive at an agreement by which the 
question of immigration from Mexico 
into the United States and from the 
United States into Mexico will be con- 
trolled in ¢he same manner in which 
it would be if the quota provisions of 

‘the United States immigration act ap- 
plied to Mexico. 

“The Mexican Federation of Labor 
has shown a willingness to cooperate 
wtih us in this matter, and it is quite 
likely a plan of procedure will be work- 
ed out which will be presented to the 
two governments.” 

Action of the executive council on 
the immigration question was the final 
business of its ten-day session here. 

The next meeting will be held in 
Washington Tuesday, May 10, unless 
something develops to make a special 
session necessary. 

In Washington Mr. Green will trans- 
mit to President Coolidge and Secre- 
tary Kellogg a resolution adopted by 
the executive council urging continu- 
ance of friendly relations between the 
United States and Mexico. 

The council today indorsed the 
Thomas Jefferson memorial foundation, 
a movement to make the home of Jef- 
ferson, at Monticello, Va., a national 
shrine. 

SENATOR “JIM” REED 
IS BOOMED FOR 1928 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1.) 

ernment is the protection of these 
rights, Mr. Reed declared, adding: 

“Such was the doctrine of the fa- 
thers of the republic; such was the in- 
spiration of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence; such was the object of the 
Revolution. 

Sees Too Many Laws. 

“How have we kept the faith? 
“With Congress desiring to have its 

will, regardless of the Constitution, 
| and with the courts indulging the pre- 
sumption that Congress was defending 

lene Constitution, the charter of our 

liberties was ground between two mill- 
stones. 

“A saturnalia of Federal lawmaking 
began. Every legislature followed suit. 
When the first heat of the race was 
over and the legislative lords paused to 
take breath, the old maxim, ‘That peo- 
ple is governed best which is governed 
least,’ had been buried under a mass 
of statutes, which sought to control, 
regulate or coerce almost every activity 
of man. 

“Superimposed upon this mass of 
laws, appointive officers, boards, com- 
missions and bureaus are authorized to 
make rules, the violation of which are 
visited by heavy penalties and hence 
have the effect of statutes. To enforce 
these innumerable laws, regulations and 
rules a horde of officials, tax gatherers, 
snoopers and spies swarm over the land 
like the lice of Egypt devour the sub- 
stance of the people; prying into their 
private affairs, regulating their trade 
end business and then poisoning their 
supply of alcohol. 

“What wonder that the average man 
has come to regard the law as a sword 
of oppression, rather than a shield of 
protection. 

“Is not the crying need of the hour 
the disbandment of useless boards, the 
repeal of unnecessary laws, the return 
to the States of their natural and just 
authority, to the end that we may 
bring the Federal government back to 
its original simplicity?” 

Senator Reed reiterated his hostility 
to the League of Nations and the world 
court, and declared that. at the Wash- 
ington arms conference the United 
States ‘“‘surrendered the dominion of 
the seas then within our grasp.” 

“Today the American navy is justly 
crying for support,’ he said, ‘and Con- 
gress is appropriating millions to build 
little ships to take the place of the 
big ships we destroyed. 

“We could save part of this expense 
by elevating our turret guns, but our 

ally, our beloved brother, 
Britain, lays one hand upon its 

clause in the treaty and tells us we 
must keep our guns at such an cleva- 
tion she can outshoot us.”’~- 

Preacher Is Accused 
Of ‘Defaming Officer 

Winchester, Va., Jan. 19.—The Rev. 
Lewis H. Stimmell, local preacher, of 
White Hall, Frederick county, went on 
the witness stand in county court here 
today and denied that he had made 
the unqualified assertion at a butcher- 
ing party at Arthur Trimble’s farm that 
officers of this county were a “rotten 
bunch,” but Constable William C. Crim, 
who was present, testified the minister 
did so declare, and: Justice Tavenner 
fined him $10 and costs for “‘using lan- 
guage reasonably calculated to provoke 
a breach of the peace.”’ 

MacMillan Ice-Bound 
In Lake Michigan 

Chicago, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Donald 
B. MacMillan, arctic explorer, who 
many times has found his. ship 
hemmed in by the ice of northern 
waters, suffered a similar experience 
in Lake Michigan off Chicago today. 
Commander MacMillan went for a 

trip aboard a yacht owned by Eugene 
F. McDonald, and the boat became fast 
in ice floés in the lake. Using the 
same tactics which mastered the icy 
waters of the arctic, those on the boat | 
succeeded in freeing themselves as 
coast guards arrived. 

Prof. W. V. Ripley 
Hurt in Taxi Crash 

New York, Jan. 19 (By A, P.).-—Prof. 
William V. Ripley, of the Harvard 
business school factulty, suffered lac- 
erations to the forehead and slight con- 

‘cussion of the brain tonight when a 
‘taxicab in which he was riding col- 
lided with another. He was taken to 
New York, where his condition was not 

serious. 
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Where GStreet 
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CHARGE OF ARMING 
MADE AGANIST PERU | 

Santiago Paper Sees Dispute | 
Over Tacna-Arica Now 

Affecting Continent. 
Santiago, Chile, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).— 

The charge that Peru, after refusing 
‘to enter any form of settlement of the 
Tacna-Arica problem,” is arming against 
Chile, is made in the editorial columns 
of La Nacion. ~ 
The paper says the problem has | 

ceased to be one only between neigh- 
boring countries and now affects the 
tranquillity of the whole continent. 

El Mercurio, discussing the Peruvian | 
note, says it contained nothing which 
was not expected here, since Chile knew 
what attitude Peru would assume. The | 
newspaper says the problem is now in | 
the same stage as before the deplomatic | 
negotiations of 1921, although “agera- | 
vated by the new exactions of Peru.” 

| Woolsey, 
financier, was found today by police. 

and apparently 
| considerable distance through sand and 
| dust. 

| ville, N. C., 

vacant lot, the body of Minthorne 

76 years old, retired New York | 

Working on the theory that a “hit- 
and-run” driver had run over the aged 
man, police tonight.sought the auto- 
mobile that they believe killed him. 
‘ Death was believed to have been in- 

| stantaneous, resulting from a fractured 
skull. Marks about the héad and body, 
together with torn clothing, indicated 
the body had received a violent impact 

had been dragged a 

One shoe was found 10 feet 
from the body, while the other was 
missing. Personal effects, including a 
gold watch and a small amount of 
money remained in the clothes. 

Search for Mr. ‘Woolsey was started 
at midnight when he failed to return 

| to his home here after after attend-. 
ing a hypnotic performance at a Miami 
theater. 
leaving in a taxi. 

Mr. Woolsey, 
lived in New 

with 

York for 

his wife, 
21 years. 

name given him by the New York 
Rotary club, of which he had been a/| 
prominent member. He was a native 
of Selma, Ala. In addition to New 
York, he maintained homes at Wayncs- 

and in this city. 

He was last seen by relatives | 

| 
had | 
He | 

was known to many as “Cardinal,” a | 

Prompt Approval of 
First Mortgage Loans 

ROAD resources and more than 37 years of 
experience enable us to give you prompt deci- 

sions on First Mortgage Loans on Improved 
Real Estate. 

We relieve you of all bothersome details. You 
retain the privilege of paying off the loan in whole 
or part on any interest date. Call today.—Or 
if more convenient, phone or write us. 

First Mortgage Loans on Homes, Apartments and 

Business Buildings, in D.C. and nearby suburbs. 

45 +, HLRust Company 

Loan CGorrespondent for*The Prudential’ 
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HRLEBACHER 

———- A SALE EVENT OF IMPRESSIVE MAGNITUDE 

FINAL REDUCTIONS 

FINE FUR COATS 
At Prices That in Many Instances Fall Below the Cost of the Skins 

HE prices listed below tell a significant story uniquely their own. 

former patrons they are the assurance of economy-serving values 

unequaled in the current season's fur offerings anywhere. 

two z 

every pelt has 

BERLEBACHER eye. 

EVERY ITEM, MOREOVER, [S FULLY GUARANTEED. 

mportant points: Every garment offered is of the finest quality and 
been carefully selected under the characteristically expert 

To 

We emphasize 

Hudson Seal Coat, 

Hudson Seal Coat, 

Hudson Seal Coat, 

Russian Broadtail 

eee mime 

Natural Muskrat Coat 
Natural Panther Coat, with Red Fox Collar 

Kid Ermine Coat, with Brown Fox Collar 

Russian Pony-skin Coat, with Fitch Collar... 

Sorrel Pony-skin Coat, with Beaver Colla) 
Brown Calfskin Coat, with Red Fox Collar 

Brown Kid Caracul Coat, Fox-trimmed 

Gray Caracul Coats (Cloth-lined reversible) 

Golden Beaver Coat, finest quality 
Black Caracul Jacquet, with Fox Collar and Cuffs... 

Brown Caracul Jacquet, with Squirrel Collar 

Scotch Mole-skin Jacquet, with Fox Collar 

Gray American Broadtail Jacquet, with Fox Collar 
Leopard Jacquet, with Red Fox Collar 

Krimmer-tr immed. 

Kolinsky-tr immed 

Hudson Seal Coats, Mink-trimmed 
with Fox Shaw! Collar. . 

Genuine Alaska Seal Coat, Sable-trimmed 
Black Caracul Coat, Fitch-trimmed 

Black Russian Caracul Coat, with Sable Collar 
Black Russian Caracul Coat, with Black Fox Collar and Cuffs 

Coat, with Sable Collar 

Jap Mink Coat, Fox-trimmed 
Gray Russian Caracul Coat, with Fox Collar and Border 

White Ermine Coat, with White Fox Shawl Collar 

Cocoa Ermine Coat, Fox-trimmed 

Scotch Moleskin Coat, Kolinsky-trimmed, 
Seotch Moleskin Coat 
Natural Squirrel Coat, with Platinum Fox Collar 

Sable Squirrel Coat, with Fox Shawl Collar 

Black Russian Caracul Coat, with Marten Collar and Cuffs 

Natural Squirrel Jacquet | 

Cocoa Ermine Jacquet 

White Ermine Jacquet 
Natural Muskrat Jacquet, with Red Fox Collar. 

Brown Russian Caracul Coat, Eastern Mink-trimmed 

Black Russian Caracul Coat, Kolinsky-trimmed. . 

Final 
Sale Price 
$100.00 
195.00 

179.50 

149.50 

145.00 

. 125.00 

169.50 
200.00 

369.50 

50.00 

45.00 
95.00 
89.50 

150.00 

275.00 

298.50 
309.00 

295.00 

495.00 

169.50 

395.00 
495.00 

750.00 
450.00 

475.00 

650.00 
495.00 

250.00 
195.00 

395.00 
398.50 

595.00 
150.00 
275.00 
295.00 
98.50 

495.00 

450.00 

Formerly 

$195.00 

295.00 

275.00 

225.00 

225.00 

195.00 

250.00 

325.00 
200.00 

125.00 

95.00 

195.00 

150.00 

290.00 

395.00 

450.00 

495.00 

090.00 

975.00 

250.00 

1,250.00 
695.00 
750.00 

975.00 

975.00 
450.00 
350.00 

595.00 

595.00 
975.00 

295.00 
450.00 

495.00 
195.00 
695.00 

695.00 7 * *« * *- oz i 
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Thursday, January 20, 1927. 

THE REVOLT IN MEXICO. 

By the mere announcement that the 

administration. favors the principle of 

arbitration and is disposed to invoke it 

in dealing with Mexico, President Cool- 

idge has drawn the fire of Senate opposi- 

tion and has neatly taken his opponents 

into camp. If the Senate should adopt 

the Robinson resolution it will be merely 

supporting the administration. 

President Coolidge very properly frus- 

trated the attempt of politicians to make 

it appear that the Senate was in favor of 

arbitration and that he was opposed to it. 

The cry, “the United States is drifting 

into war with Mexico,” was without any 

basis whatever, but it would have served 

as an excellent expedient for gaining po- 

litical credit at Mr. Coolidge’s expense. 

He has easily outwitted the politicians 
who sought to make it appear that he was 

bent upon making waft. 

As a practical matter, arbitration of 

the Mexican controversy is idle talk. It 

is quite probable that before arbitration 

could be seriously considered there will 

be no Calles government in Mexico. If 

Calles should survive the revolution that 

is on, and should have sufficient strength 

to continue his plans to confiscate for- 

eign property, it will be found that arbi- 

tration could not meet the situation that 
will have arisen. The United States can 

not submit to arbitration the question of 

its right and duty to protect its citizens 
against aggression and robbery. By giv- 

ing a foreign tribunal jurisdiction over 

that question, the United States would 

be gambling with one of its sovereign 

rights. No treaty providing for such an 
arbitration could command ‘a two-thirds 
vote of the Senate. 

But arbitration is a far away and 

academic question, in view of the terrible 

situation that confronts Calles of Mexico. 

He has arrayed his army, composed of 

Catholics, against the Catholic popula- 
tion, and blood is flowing in nearly every 

state in Mexico. A religious war of the 

bitterest charaeter is developing, which 

can have only one end—the revolt of the 

army against Calles and his downfall. He 

can not long command the loyalty of sol- 

diers whose sympathies are with the peo- 

ple who must be shot down if Calles is to 
retain his power At least 14,000,000 

Mexicans are Catholics, and the wrongs 

suffered by their church at the hand of 

” 

“*” 

Way .. 
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ing considerable excitement among certain in- 
| dividuals, and, typically, has led to a demand 
' for yet another investigation. Little sympathy 
should be wasted on the individuals making 

the charges. The superintendent is held pri- 

marily responsible for the condition and prog- 

ress of the local schools.: ‘‘Stormy petrels,”’ 

self-seekers and obstructionists contribute ab- 
solutely nothing to the management of the 

schools, and prevent the superintendent from 

carrying on his work. They should have no 

plate on the. board of education. _ 

IS A COAL STRIKE COMING? 

The .House committee on interstate and 

foreign commerce has turned down. all pro- 

| posals to enact legislation to meet the threat- 

not be } ened trouble in the soft coal fields. Nothing 

| will be done before adjournment on March 4, 

| In the meantime thefe are growing indications 

| of trouble in the mining districts. The agree- 

ment under which the miners are working 

Will expire in six weeks, and following the 

expiration of that agreement wage cuts are 

certain to be attempted by the operators. 

Indeed, such reductions are already announced. 

Dispatches from Ohio bring the information 

that the operators in the central district have 

notified their employes that unless the latter 

will submit to the reduction of their pay by 

20 per cent the mines will be closed on 

March 3 

The operators assert that they are fighting 

a losing battle and that it is impossible for 

them to maintain the present wage scale. 

That there is a basis for this claim of the 

operators is indicated by the news from the 

coal mining districts of Europe. 

strike which tied up all mining operations in 

England and Wales in 1926 there was a great 

demand for American coal, not only in Eng- 

land, but in every other nonproducing 

European country. Prices advanced accord- 

ingly, and greater prosperity was experienced 

than for many years. 

But the British production has returned to 

its: normal stage, or nearly so, and it is no 

longer profitable to send American coal “to 

Newcastle.”’ Also the Saar valley is now 

turning out a surplus of German coal, still 

further curtailing the demand American 

fuel, 

Production in this country has reached its 

pinnacle, as is shown by the current reports 

of the National Coal association for the week 

ended January 15. The association reports 

the estimated output for the week at 13,- 

525,000 tons. The figures of the bureau of 

mines show the production to have been 

13,215,000 tons for the week ended January 

8, and 10,711,000 for the last week in 1926. 

Should the miners refuse to accept the 

lower wages which the operators insist they 

are compelled to offer, it is unlikely that the 

distressful conditions which accompanied the 

last wage dispute will arise, for the reason 

that stocks above ground today are far greater 

than on that occasion, but there will be great 

suffering among the families of the miners, 

for all that. 

These probabilities, however, appear to have 

no weight with the gentlemen up on the hill, 

who know far more about politics than they 

know about mining. 

for 

DEFICIENCIES, LARGE AND SMALL. 

The first of the deficiency bills of the ses- 

sion was reported to the House from the ap- 

propriations committee on WednéSday, and 

will be called up for action next week, ac- 

cording to the present program of the commit- 

tee on rules. The principal item, and one over 

which there is likely to be more or less dis- 

cussion of a political nature, is that which 

provides an appropriation to enable the 

Treasury Department to refund taxes to the 

$175,000,000, which 

found to have been illegally or improperly col- 

lected. Next in size, as well as importance, is 

the item adding, $2,155,000 to the fund for the 

prevention and control of forest fires. There 

are other sums which look large on paper, in- 

cluding $800,000 for repairs to the naval air 

station at Pensacola, Fla.,~ which was badly 

damaged by the hurricane which visited 

Florida last autumn. 

Also to replace the “ammunition depot in 

New Jersey $347,000 is proVided as well as 

$580,000 for a mine depot at Yorktown, Va. 

With these and other items running into hun. 

dreds of thousands and even millions are in. 

amount of have been 
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Federal district court in Cincinnati ordered 

the release of the individual on the ground 

that the Senate had exceeded its powers under- . 

the Constitution. 

The Supreme Court decides that in actual 

practice the power to secure needed informa- 

tion by such means has long been treated as 

an attribute of the power to legislate. In a 

case before the Senate arising out of the John 

Brown raid, Mr. Sumner, of Massachusetts, 

argued against this power of the Senate while | 
The resolution | Mr. Fessenden argued for it. 

demanding the arrest of the récalcitrant wit- 

ness was adopted with only ten votes in the 

negative. The court cited many cases bearing 

on and sustaining the power of either house of 

Congress to compel witnesses to testify in mat- 

ters pertaining to legislation. ‘ 

The case of Kilbourn vs. Thompson (103 U. 

5S. 168) has often been quoted in defense of 

the denial of such a power in either house of 

Congress; but there the court differentiated be- 

tween cases affecting purely private interests 

and cases touching legislation, and decided 

that the power actually possessed “is limited | 
to inguiries relating to matters of which the 
particular house has jurisdiction.”’ 

4 

TURKISH TREATY REJECTED. 

The Senate has made the astonishing 

blunder of rejecting the treaty with Turkey. 

It is not ready to acknowledge the fact that a 

republic has been formed in Turkey, which 

has established modern European codes of law 

and is otherwise earning the respect of the 

civilized world. One of the chief reasons for 

objecting to the treaty, it is said, is because 

the mythical Armenia as outlined by 

dent Wilson is not recognized. 

If recognition of the Armenia as imagined 
by Mr. Wilson is a condition precedent to the 

establishment of friendly relations with Tur- 

key, the United States. and Turkey will be es- 

tranged forever. 

Presi- 

Admiral Bristol was successful in obtaining : 

two postponements of the Turkish tariffs which. 

in the absence of a treaty, impose a 60 per 

cent additional duty upon American goods. 

No further postponement is probable, as Tur- 

key has no warrant for assuming that the 

United States will ever resume diplomatic and 

commercial relations. Americans are there- 

fore shut out of the Turkish market. 

The Senate, by clinging to ancient prejudices 

against the “unspeakable Turk,’ has left 

Americans in Turkey without treaty protec- 

tion. These Americans are dependent upon the 

£00d will of the Turkish government. Fortu- 

nately that government is aware of the desire 

of all Americans in Turkey to see treaty rela- | 

tions resumed, and. it will not mistreat them. 

The net result of the Senate's action will be the | 

destruction of American business opportunities 

in Turkey. 

CRIME AND JUSTICE, 

Chief Justice Taft has given a well-known 

weekly publication his views on the increase 

of crime, the delay of justice and the remedies 

therefor. He justifies his departure from the 

usual custom of refusal of a Chief Justice 

to discuss public questions by the seriousness 

of the situation in regard to crime. 

He suggests the abolition of grand juries as 

well as police court justices, and the substi- 

tution of a system of information by prose- 

cuting attorneys founded on _ investigation. 

He would have these officials in each county 

under the control of the State attorney general, 

and in turn would have each State depart- 

ment of justice coordinate the activities of all 

police officers. of the State. He would also 

have each State establish detective agenctfes 

and constabularies. 

The Chief Justice claims that State govern- 

ments have avoided effort and expense in 

initiating arrests and prosecutions of crime. 

This is in line with the criticism of President 

Coolidge in regard to the habit of the several 

States of avolding their responsibilities in the 

matter of law enforcement. The Chief Jus- 

tice argues that if the States would do their 

part in initiating arrests and prosecuting 

crime, there would be fewer crimes. 

Justice Taft suggests that judges be given 

greater freedom in admitting evidence, which 

would tend to lessgn the delay of the law. The 

admissibility of evidence and the instructions 

to the jury, are the most prolific excuses for 

appeals and new trials. 4 
a 

GEN. HINES’ PROPOSAL. 

Gen. Frank T. Hines, director of the vet- 

’ % ~ 
erans’ bureau, intends to go to Congress for 
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The Colonel Presents His Credentials—and His Card! 
—————————— 

PRESS COMMENT. 

Amending an 

Transcript: 

Adage. 

Boston Whatever one 

good turn may deserve, it is often fol- | 

lowed by two poor ones at the vaude- | 

ville show. 

Too Much Production. 

lr 
S 

(sratitude 
By ROBERT QUILLEN 

OME years ago a number of brave men risked their lives to discover |from the Mount Vernon Methodist Epis- 

the cause of a frightful disease. » They were citizens of the United 

Wichita Record-News: Farming isn't states. Some of them died: the survivors and the widows of the dead 
the only occupation in which overpro- | a 

now 
duction cheapens the product. 

lawmaking. 

There's 

Shortage of Democrats 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch: An Illinois 

man’ had all Democrats for his pall- 

bearers, which likely means that he had | 

to send out of the State. 

Right Policy, Wrong Target. 
El Paso Times: Our big cities aren't 

shooting too many people. They're 

just shooting the wrong people. 

Question of Degree. 

New York Evening World: 

Wheeler says that if we stop poisoning | 

liquor it will “take an army to enforce | 

the law.” 

army. 

He means an even greater 

A Real Old Timer. 

New York Telegram: An old-timer is 

one who can remember when a preach- | 

er could get on the first page without | 

a scandal. 

Speaking of Money. 

Detroit News: It is going to cost $25 

a minute to talk to London, and some 

of us are wondering whether Senator 

Heflin will ever have occasion to talk | 

to someone in London. 

Value of Royalty. 

Trenton State Gazette: In Prince 

William of Sweden the fluctuating 

value of royalty is represented. New 

Yorkers pay $66 to hear of his adven- 

tures in Africa and in Newark the same 

earns it. 

/him his wage. 

to risk his) life. 

receive pensions wholly 

living. 

inadequate to provide a comfortable 

Cynics, knowing these things and remembering that America seldom 

enriches those who sacrifice for her, repeat the ancient saying: 

And the unthinking nod approval ingratitude. of republics.” 

cynicism. 

But wait. 

If he jabors for a pot of 

cheated? 

of the 

A.man is entitled to the reward for which he labors——if he 

gold and earns it, by all means give 

But if he labors in love and finds sufficient reward in | 

the knowledge that he has done well, who shall say that he has been | 

It may be argued that men who seem to labor in love are actually 

a ‘laboring for a material reward, but the answer to that is obvious. 
ayne | 

Men 

who are patriotic for the sake of cash are not made of the stuff that 

voluntarily risks its life in service. 

Here is the law: If he volunteers to risk his life for the many, he is 

rewarded. 

‘too noble to desire’a reward; if he isn’t that noble, he doesn’t volunteer 

It follows that none is cheated, even though none is 

There is too little understanding of the obligation of citizenship in 

this republic. To give one’s all is but a reasonable service. 

Shall you congratulate a man for being honest? 

‘a mean man for returning your lost purse, and not offend him, but can 

You know you can't. you thus reward a gentleman? 

‘Our lives, our fortunes, and 

pass the hat. : 

A pension is not a ‘‘reward.’’ 

of those incapacitated by service. 

You may reward 

our sacred honor.’’ There were 

‘\patriots and gentlemen in those days! 

To give all for ones country, w 

‘minimum of patriotism. The proper gentlemen who give thus do not 

hen all is required, is but the bare 

It is merely humane and decent care 
‘ 

ew 

| 
| EDITOR. i'LETTERS TO THE 

To Those Who Listen In. 

To the Editor of The Post—Sir: With 

| my little crystal set on Sunday, January 

| 16, I listened to the service broadcast 

'copal Church South. During the regu 
| lar order of service of hymns, anthems 

| scriptural readings, prayers and sermon 

the choir sang the familiar anthem, 

“The Heavens Are Telling.’ The thought 

}came to me that by means of the radio 

“phe | the heavens were indeed telling the 
listeners-in the wonders of God's love 

immeasurably beyond the original con- 

ception of the composer of this up- 

lifting musical work. 

PAGE MILBURN 

French Spoliation Claims. 

To the Editor of The Post—Sir: It 

may seem .remarkable, if not peculiar, 

to those who do not know the facts 

that one senator should have objected 

to 92 bills because he could not ge! 

consideration for the French spoliation 

claims, which have reached the 

old age of 128 years. 

The fact is, however, that these claims 

represent a final payment assumed by 

treaties with France as a part of the 

price for the dissolution of our alliance 

with France, by means of 

achieved our national existence, and 

for the cession of Louisiana. which 

constitutes a great pari of our nationa! 

domain. 

If those responsible for the official 

action of the United States who insis! 

s0 strongly upon the settlement of 

debts owed by foreign countries to us 

should insist with equal vehemence 

that the United States discharge its 

ripe 

which we 

| Obligations 

Alas! As nations recover they recover their appetites. 

incurred as the result of 

\the treaties with France, the bill for 
| . : : 
i which the eminent senator is fighting 

Calles are stirring them to the depths. 
In such a situation a leader will appear, 

and the army will desert Calles and sup- 

look like trivialities.. For instafice, the bill 

carries an item ‘“‘for United States tariff com- 

mission, $1.17,’’ and another. “‘for general ex- 

experience is enjoyed for $3. A refiec- 
authority to grant loans direct to veterans on tion, no doubt, of the instability of 

Americanism: An urge to make everybody as good as you are, by ieee have long since become law. 
~ ! - a] ’ ig 

such means as may be necessary. | SEs ne 
their adjusted service compensation certifi- ; | 

| —_ —~ = 

port the new leader. The history of 
Mexico is full of instances in which a 

seemingly powerful dictator has been 

shorn of power within a week and has 
become like a hunted animal. 

This is a domestic situation with which 

the United States has nothing to do. 

Calles has brought his revolution upon 
himself. The United States can not sup- 

port him, as it supported Obregon when 

the De la Huerta revolution developed. 

The United States supported Obregon be- 

cause he had given a pledge that, if 

recognized, he would respect American 

life and property. Now Calles repudiates 
that pledge and declares that it is not 

binding because it was not in the form of 

a treaty. If the present revolt should 

develop into war in Mexico it would be 
the duty of the United States to keep 
hands off. By taking sides it might be- 
come involved itself. 

_..Calles is not in danger from the United 
States. His danger is at home. Let him 

arbitrate, if he can, with the Mexican 
people who are rising against him. 

SCHOOL POLITICS. 

The fact that District Supreme Court jus- 
tices will not consider any appointment to the 

P local board of education unless given assur- 
ance that the appointee will work in harmony 

with the superintendent of schools has, been 
brought to the attention of the House District 

} school subcommittee. Apparently it is caus- 

penses weather bureau, 50 cents.’’ That the 

|committee is breaking away from the admin- 

istration’s policy of economy is apparent when 

one. reads this. item, under the head of the 

Department of Agriculture: ‘‘For stimulating 

agriculture and facilitating distribution of 

products, 45 cents.”’ 

Among the other apparently insignificant 

paragraphs are these: ‘For compensation, 

War Department, $1.53; for fire control, 

Panama canal, 3 cents; for plate printing, bu- 

reau of engraving and printing, $1.38; 

for suppressing counterfeiting, $4.75.’’ 

All these trivial items are included in the 

bill to enable the accounting officers of the 

departments to settle their accounts. It 

would appear that some method could be de- 
vised whereby the Congress might be relieved 

of the trouble and expense of considering such 

small affairs, but/red tape has always been 
essential to the conduct of the government. 

and 

CONGRESS AND THE INDIVIDUAL. 

After more, than one hundred’ years a dis- 

puted power of the Senate and the House has 

been settled. That is whether either house of 

Congress has the power through its own proc- 

ess to compel an individual to appear before it 

or one of its committees and give testimony 

needed to enable it efficiently to exercise a 

legislative function belonging to it under the 

Constitution. | ' 

The United States Supreme Court has de- 

cided this disputed point in the affirmative, 

and has declared that the Senate was clearly 
within its rights and powers when, after re- 

fusal of an individual to appear and testify 

before a Senate committee, the Senate ordered 

the arrest of that individual and his custody 

-by the sergeant at arms of that body. The 
= 

cates. A plan has been worked out whereby 

the bureau would act as a supplementary 

agency to banks, making loans in localities 

where veterans are unable to obtain money 

from financial No limitation, 

however, is to be placed on the power of tho 

bureau to make loans in any instance, so that, 

should they prefer, veterans would be able to 

deal directly with the government. 

On the first of the year the insurance certifi- 

cates had a loan value of some $215,000,000,. 

which will have been increased to $341,000,000 

by next January 1. The law governing loans 

on the certificates provides that banks may 
at their discretion, and after having fulfilled 

certain specifications, advance funds to those 

making application. No compulsion is at- 

tached, and at first it seemed that in practical- 

ly every case the banks did not intend to make 

loans. Since-then, however, a more liberal 

policy has been adopted and many institutions 

are advancing funds. 

It is impossible, however, +o transact such 

business profitably, and loans are being made 

only as a patriotic duty or for the attendant 

advertising value. A great many bankers feel 

that they have no right whatsoever to use the 

funds of their depositors for this purpose. 

There is a moral obligation on the part of 

the government to see that it is possible for the 

veteran to cash in on his certificate should he 

so desire. Congress, however, went beyond all 

conceivable right ine attempting to pass the 

buck to the banks. Gen. Hines’ proposed legis- 

institutions. 

F £.: 

lation offers a solution and should be enacted 

into law. ' 

In the matter of naval expenditure, the idea | 

is to hew to the line, let the ships fall where 

they may. 

the foreign exchange. 

Test for Liquor. 

Louisville Courier-Journal: Represen- 

tative Johnson, of the fourth district, 

said he had learned many years ago 

now to judge the quality of liquor by 

rubbing it in his hands and smelling 

That might be a good practice to 

If it takes the skin off it would 

lining of the 
revive. 

be dangerous to the 

stomach. 

Army Quarters in Hawaii. 

Honolulu Advertiser: With the per- 

mission of the manager of Oahu Sugar 

Co., army officers have taken photo- 

graphs of more than 200 homes of cane 

field laborers in that company’s various 
camps at Waipahu to illustrate by the 

“deadly parallel” method of compari- 

son that the Hawaiian sugar planters 
care far more for the comfort of their 

field workers than the United - States 

government does for thgt of its officers 

at the Hawaiian army posts. 

Whether this line of argument will 

influence the Congress at Washington 

to amend this situation remains to be 

seen. In theory, at least, the living 

conditions and home» surroundings of 

the dwellings where officers assigned 

to this important station must live 

during their three-year term of duty 
ought to class with the average homes 

of the average citizens of the same 

social plane. 

That they are inferior to the dwell- 

ings supplied by Hawaii's great in- 

dustrial corporations for the housing 

of common field labor is a_ serious 

indictment. . 

Ne Claim to Distinction. 

Brooklyn Citizen: Forty cogrecs be- | 

low wero in Moscow, reads a cable dis. 

patch. That is no record to boast of. 

Correct this sentence: ‘‘He tells a joke well,’ said the man, “‘and |} 

|doesn’t repeat the point two or.three times.”’ 
| 1927, (Copyright, by Yogue.) 

perature as that this winter and its 

citizens thought nothing of it. The 

White mountains and the _ frozen 

wastes of the great northwest also 

have their winter weather which rivals 

that of the land of the Bolsheviki. 

The Evolution Law Ruling. 

Philadelphia Record: Tennessee's 

antievolution law has been sustained 

by the supreme court of the State, 

which at the same time released Prof. 

Scopes from paying his fine. The 

court was curiously divided. One of 

the five justices did not participate 

because he had been concerned in the 

trial of Scopes as an assistant attorney 
general. Of the other four one agreed 

with the controlling opinion, but did 

not believe that the language of the | 

statute prohibited teaching evolution 

as it is usually taught, and one justice 

dissented on the ground of the vague- 

ness of the. statute. Two justices 

signed the opinion, and the author of 

the law shed tears of joy as the read- 

ing by the chief justice assured him 

that his measure was sustained. An 

effort will be made to get the case to 

the Supreme Court of the United 

States. 

A Fine. Example. ) 

Philadelphia Public Ledger: Between 

$800,000 and $900,000 was subscribed 

at the initial meeting in connection 

with whe annual drive for money for 
the support of the Federation of Jew- 

ish Charities. With this point from 

which to work the attainment of the 

goal of $1,600,000 must be a foregone 
conclusion. In maiters of this sort 

the Jewish citizens set an example of 

- 

generosity and of thoroughness of or- 

ganization that might be followed 

with profit by the entire community. 

It is only fair to note that the Jewish 

charities of Philadelphia, while pri- 

|'marily concerned in relieving the ne- 

_cessities of their own race and religion, 
are not conducted %n any narrow sec- 
tarian or racial lines” And it is also 

significant that the dist of donors to 

the funds for the support of the wel- 

fare federation includes the names of 

Jewish community. This is as _ it 

should be, and makes for that spirit of 

cooperation that should be a charac- 

teristic of charity. 

A WOMAN’S SUCCESS 

A saga of success by a woman in the 
public utility field rivaling ‘that of Miss 
Mary: E. Dillon, who not long ago was 

elected president of the Brooklyn 

Borough Gas Co., New York, has just 

been unfolded in a little Missouri town 

near Kansas City, says the Jacksonville 

Times-Union. At 28 Mrs. D’Arline Hol- 

comb, of Bowling Green, Mo., was left 

a widow with four small children. The 

outlook was not particularly bright, 

but she set to work. Beginning with 

an electric light plant in her home 

town, she acquired a number of run- 

down plants elsewhere, built them up 

sons to become electrical engineers 

while in her employment. Occasionally 

a woman is found who can give the 

best of men financiers instructions up- 

on how io play the game. 4 

many of the leading members of the- 

Arlington County Gambling. 

To the Editor of The Post—Sir: I 

hope the park and planning commis- 

sion appointed by the governor of Vir- 

ginia to cooperate with the District 

body opposing plans for the erection of 

any factories or plants that would im- 

pair the approaches to the Memoria! 

bridge will take into consideration sev- 

eral or more “plants” that have been 

in operation 35 or more years, known 

as policy plants or factories. These 

plants have been running at full bias: 

ever since they were run out of the 

District of Columbia by the authori- 

ties. These same policy plants were 

the cause of a man being murdered 

last month in Arlington county, and 

two soldiers are being held in connec 

tion with the crime. These plants have — 

and recently disposed of all except one | 
‘with a profit said to be approximately | 

$500,000. In addition, she trained three , 

caused many a_ school child in the 

District of Coiumbia to go without 

‘food, shelter and clothing on account 
of its parents taking their last pennies 

to play this nefarious game 

The backers of this cut-throat 

scheme have female as well as male 

employes as runners, who are paid from 

$9 a week up and so much commission 

on big books. These plants are the 

most obnoxious of all the plants in 

Arlington county and will not only im- 

pair the approaches to the Memorial 

bridge, but will be a national disgrace 

to the District of Columbia and Vir- 

ginia, to have tourist and excursion 

parties view such nefarious gambling 

dens almost within the gates of our 

national cemetery. a 
LAW-ENFORCEMENT CITIZEN. 

Wonder Why? 
Cincinnati Enquiref: It is customary 

to start a national “week” with an 

appropriate picture of President Cool- 

idge, but’ they didn’t start national 

laugh month that way.” 
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[EVENTS OF INTEREST IN SOCIETY ‘CIRCLES OF CAPITAL | 
> 3 

HE Vice President and Mrs. Dawes 

will be the guests in whose honor 

Senator and Mrs. Walter E. Edge 

will entertain at dinner Tuesday eve- 
ning, Pebruary 15. 

The Vice President and Mrs. Dawes 
will be the guests in whose honor for- 
mer Senator and Mrs. Robert L. Owen 

Charles P. George, and Miss Ketharine 
Watson will assist Mrs. James W. Wat- 
son and Mrs. Edward EB. Gann this 
afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock, when 
they will be at home at Mrs. Gann’'s 
residence, at 3508 Macomb street. 

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Harlan Fiske 
in whose Stone. were the guests 

will entertain at dinner at the Carlton ,20nor Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Mondell 
hotel on Monday evening, February 14. | entertained sixteen guests at dinner at 

their home last evening. 

The Ambassador of Argentina and | 
Mme, de Pueytredon and their daugh- 
ters, Migs Julia Pueyrredon and Miss 
Raquel Pueyrredon, are expected to sail 
for New York from Argentina about 
January 27. : 

The new naval attache of the Argen- 
tien embassy, Commander Francisco La- 
jous, will arrive in New York about 
February 1, on the Western World, and 
is expected to come directly to Wash- 
ington to take up his duties at the 

The German Ambassador and Baron- | embassy. 
ess Maltzan will entertain at luncheon | 
on Tuesday at the embassy. The Aiti- | pees Charles L. McNary, wife of 
bassador and Baroness Maltzan will also | 
be hosts at a reception on Thursday 
evening, February 3. , 

Mme. Peter. wife of the Swiss Min- 
ister. will receive tomorrow afternoon. 

Mme. Bostrom, wife of the Minister 
of Sweden, who is in New York, will 
not return for several days. She will 
not be at home tomorrow afternoon, 
but will receive the following Friday. 

The Secretary of the Navy and Mrs. 
Curtis Wilbur will be the guests in 
whose honor Rear Admiral and Mrs. 
H. P. Huse will entertain at dinner on 
Thursday. January 27, at their apart- 
ment at 2400 Sixteenth street. 

Mrs. Watson at Home. 
Mrs. Jardine, wife of the Secretary of 

Agticulture; Mrs. James J. Davis, wife 
of the Secretary of Labor; Mrs. Edward 
T. Sanford, Mrs. Alvin T. Hert. Mrs. 

nator McNary, will be at home this 
afternoon in her apartment at the May- 
flower from 4 to 6 ovclock. Assisting 
Mrs. McNary will bé Mme. Lipa, wife 
of the counselor of the Czechoslovakian 
legation; Mrs. Prancia Robert Gooding, 
wife of Senator Gooding; Mrs. Robert 
Whiting Indrie, and Mrs. Frederic Pom- 
roy. 

Miss Rose Maye Kendrick, daughter 
of Senator and Mrs. John B. Kendrick, 
will be hostess at luncheon today at the 
Chevy Chase club in compliment to 
Mrs. John Hinemon, wife of Maj. 

Hinemon. 

Reception at Clab. 
The home of the Congressional club 

at 2001 New Hampshire avenue will be 
‘the scene on Thursday €vening of a 
|reception to the Vice President and 
‘Mrs. Dawes. Receiving with the guests 
of honor will be Mrs. Lindley H. Had- 

\ley, president of the Congressional club. 

Capt. Stewart F. Miller will act as aide. 
Mrs. Edward T. Taylor, Mrs. Schuyler 
Otis Bland, Mrs. Albert H. Vestal, Mrs. 
Porter H. Dale, Mrs. Louis C. Cramton, 
Mre. Olger B. Burtness and Miss Clara 
Sproul, all officers of the club, as well 
as Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, Mrs. Frank 
OO. Briggs, Mrs. Henry Allen Cooper, 
Mrs. Edgar C. Ellis, Mrs. Finis J. Gar- 
rett, Mrs. Willis C. Hawley, Mrs. Will- 
jam E. Humphrey, Mrs. Frank W. Mon- 
dell and Mrs. William W. Wilson, the) 
,latter group all being among the in-| 
corporatora, of the club, will act as 
hostesses. 

Mr. Samuel M. Shortridge, jr., of San 
Francisco, is visiting his father, Senator 
Shortridge, of California, in his apart- | 
ment at the Mayflower. 

Former Genator Tom Taggart, of 
French Lick, Ind., is passing a few days 
at the Mayflower en route to Palm 
Beach, where he will join Mrs. Taggart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuckerman en- 
tertained a of ten at dinner last 
evening in the presidential dining room 
of the Mayflower. 

Mrs. Backus Hostess. 
Mrs. Grosvenor Backus will enter- 

tein a company at luncheon tomorrow, 
Mr. and Mrs. Backus will depart Sun- 
day for California, where they. will pass 
@ month or six weeks. 

Mrs. Sidney Cloman will entertain at 
luncheon on Monday, January 24, at 
the Mayflower hotel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Lambert enter- 
tained at dinner last evening when 
their guests were Senator and Mrs. 
Tasker Oddie, Justice and Mrs. Charles 
H. Robb, the Alien Property Custodian 

| Mrs. W. T. Dewart, of New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis S. Owsley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Himes, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pope, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wade Ellis. 

Miss. Isabelle Wells will entertain at 
luncheon on Monday, January 31. 

Judge and Mrs. C. C. McChord enter- 
tained informally at dinner last eve- 
ning at the Willard, later taking their 
guests to the theater. 

| Mr. and Mrs. George T. Summerlin, 
| jr., have issued cards for tea on Sunday 
afternoon in compliment to Mrs. Sum- 
merlin’s sister, Miss Margaret Zolnay. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Groesbeck-Gowier, 
| of Paris, are at the Mayflower. 

Luncheons Follow Masicale. 
The Ambassador of Italy and Mme. 

de Martino were the ranking guests at 
‘the luncheon given yesterday by Mrs. 
Lawrence Townsend in the presidential 
dining room of the Mayflower for Miss 
Rosa Ponselle and Mr. Alberto Salvi, 
who presented the program at this 
morning musicale. Other guests present 
from the Italian embassy were the 
Counselor and Countess Rogeri; the 
military attache, Gen. Augusto Villa; 
the Naval Attache and Mme. Lais; Mr. 
L. Vitetti, Mr. L. Mascia and Count 
Celleri. Also in the party was the as- 
sistant military attache of the British 
embassy, Maj. W. H. 8S. Alston; Mr. 
Walter H. Rufenacht, of the legation 
of Switzerland; Mrs. George P. McLean, 
wife of the senator from Connecticut; 
Mrs. Truxtun Beale, Capt. and Mrs. John 
H. Gibbons, Mrs. George Mesta, Donna 
Ortensia Mignano and Miss Edith 
Prilik. 

Mrs. William H. Taft and her house 
guest, Lady Philipson Stowe; of Lon- 

chief master of the king’s bench, were 
the guests in whose honor Miss Mary 
Boyce Temple entertained at luncheon 
yesterday after the musicale. Others 
present were Mrs. Edward Terry San- 
ford, Mrs. Curtis D. Wilbur, Mrs. Tasker 
L. Oddie, wife of Senator Oddie, of 
Nevada; Mrs. Lawrence D, Tyson, wife 
of Sopator Tyson, of Tennessee; Mrs. 
Charles 8. Deneen, wife of Senator De- 
neen, of Illinois; Mrs. Thomas Phil- 
lips, jr., wife of Representative Phil- 
lips, of Pennsylvania; Mrs. Henry W. 
Watson, wife of Representative Wat- | 
son, of Pennsylvafiia; Mrs. Edward E. 
Eslick, wife of Representative Eslick, of 
Tennessee; Mrs. Sol Bloom, wife of 
Representative Bloom, of New York; 
Mrs. Alfred Brosseau, Mrs. Eli Helmick, 

| Mrs. Carl Joerissen, Mrs. J. G. Beres- 
ford, Mme. Henry Roso, Miss Bessie J. 
Kibbey, Mrs. Charles B. Howry, Mrs. 
Paul Johnson, Mrs. Delos Blodgett, Mrs. 
Robert Love-Taylor, Mrs. Wilbur Hub- 
bard, Mrs. Mitchell Carrol, Mrs. Mor- 
ris, Mrs. Thomas Wilson, Miss Callie 
Doyle, Miss Flora Doyle, Mrs. Robert 
Mackenzie, Mrs. B. B. Jones, Mrs. G. 
K. erry, Mrs. Emerson Howe, 
Walter Wells, Mrs. Medorem Crawford, 
Mrs. Joseph Washington, Mrs. Charles 
G. Matthews, Mrs. Beverly Williamson, 
Mrs. Frazer, of Nashville, and Mrs. Meek 
and Mrs. Joseph Young, of Knoxville. 

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, who enter- 
tained at luncheon following Mrs. 
Lawrence Townsend’s concert, had as 
her guests Baroness de Cartier, wife of 
the Belgian Ambassador; Mrs. Carter 
Glass, Lady Muriel Paget, Mrs. Borden 
Harriman, Mrs. Blair Banister, Mrs. E. 
T. Meredith-and Miss Mabel Boardman. 

Mrs. Frank ‘Gooding, wife of the sen- 
ator from Idaho, also entertained at 
luncheon yesterday at the Mayflower, 
having as her guests Mrs. William E. 
Borah, wife of Senator Borah; Mrs. 

| | Charles E. McNary, wife of Senator Mc- | 
and Mrs. Howard Sutherland, Mr. andidon, daughter of Sir Willis Chitty, | Nary; Mrs. Edwin S. Broussard, wife of , 

Mrs. | 
|. LeFevre, Mrs. Presley M. Rixey, Mrs. | 

.| concert were Mrs. Carey Randolph, 

Senator Broussard, of Louisiana; Mrs. 
Burton L. French, wife of Representa- 
tive French, of Idaho; Mrs. Thomas Q. 
Ashburn, wife of Brig. Gen. Ashburn, 
United States army; Mrs.. Henry R. 
Smalley, wife of Maj. Smalley, United 
States army, and Mrs. A. J. Shubert. 

Mrs. Williams, wife of . Gen. Dion\ 
Williams, entertamed at luncheon folk 
lowing Mrs. Townsend's musical. Her 
guests included Mrs. Edward W. Eberle, 
Mrs. John A. Lejeune, Mrs. Julius Mac- 
Mutray, Mrs. John E. Reyhurn and Mrs. 
Thomas Reed. 

Miss McClure Guest. 
Mrs. William Fitch Kelley was a 

luncheon hostess following her box 
party for her sister, Miss McClure, of | 
Iowa. 

Mrs. R. E. Newhouser was hostess to | 
& company of ten at luncheon in com- | 
pliment to her house guest, Mrs. Les- | 
ter G. Hornby, of New York and Mrs. | 
Henry W. Keyes, wife of the senator 
from New Hampshire. Others in the | 
party were Mrs. Christopher H. Pope, | 
Mrs. J. Raymond McCarl, Mrs. Charles | 

Wiliam Mather Lewis, Mrs. N. B. Dial | 
and Mrs. Robert B. Fleming. 

Lunching tm one group following the 

Mrs. William Laird Dunlop; Mrs. Harry 
St. George Tucker, Mrs. Randolph 
Coyle and Mrs. William C. Gwynn. 

Mrs. Phillip Morrison Jullien enter- 
tained a company of six at luncheon 
after Mrs. Townsend’s musicale. 

Mrs. Walter Tuckerman was hostess | 
to a company of 24 at luncheon in the 
presidential dining room of the May- | 

Other hostesses at luncheon | 
Mrs. | 

flower. 
following the concert were 
Thomas F. Walsh, Mrs. Francis H. 
Pope, Mrs. Hayne Ellis, Mrs. C. C. Cal. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 COLIMN 4.) 

- ARLINGTON 
HOTEL 

Vermont Ave. at K and 15th Sts. 

; NCHEON 
One Furnished Room ey MEN'S LU 12 to 

. and Bath Service 55c 2 p.m. 

os ge (Regular Luncheon, 75c) 
30 ’ not! Week days, 6 to 8 p. ™., 
vusetiee. vind DINNER oO osciaye and Holidays, noon 

to 8p. m., $1.25 { 
Excellent Cuisine 

Under the management of 
Maddozr, Marshall, Moss & Mallory 

Live At 

Wardman 
Park Hotel 

Fall 
Bubject to 
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Blackistone’s Decorators 
—achieve the most distinc- 
tive effects in floral embel- 
lishments for Luncheon and 
Dinner Tables, for “at 
homes" and other functions. 

For “eatisfaction, leave the 

question of flowers for your 
entertainments to us. sti- 
mates without obligation. 

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 3707 
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3-Piece 
Living Room 

Suite 
285 

The present vogue 

posed frame design in living ff ae iden 

room suites finds a worthy 

exponent in this High Back 4 NH 
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Chair, Armchair and Daven- 

port group that is uphol- 

stered in a rich combination 

of plain taupe mohair and 

velour with reversible cush- 

ions. A Semi-Annual Sale 

feature at this special low 

marking. 

$B gitadsty?§s 
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has been greatly 

chases marked 

Quality furniture for every room 
in your home at prices that mean 
substantial savings. 
chandise from our own stocks that 

Fine mer- 

reduced for this 
Event, together with special pur- 

at special low 
prices. The two combined make a 
broad and varied selection, en- 
abling you to acquire beautiful 
furniture at a lower expenditure 
than you anticipated. 
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3-Piece Suite, *235 
Handsome 38-piece Living Room Suite; daveriport, armchair 
and wing chair. 

in bright colorful fabric. 

Upholstered in a rich combination of fers 

plain taupe mohair and velour, with reversible cushions 
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Dining Room Suite, $275 
“The Martha Washington” Ten-piece Suite in an attractive 
design reflecting the simplicity and dignity characteristic 
of the Early American period. Constructed of brow 
mahogany and gumwood. 
Furniture Sections—Sixth and Seventh Floors. 
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Free Delivery 
—to any shipping point in the continen- 

States. This also includes 

packing and crating, if necessary. 
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The Semi-Annual Sale of Furniture 
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Today’s Values Typify the Savings: | 
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Living Room Suite, *235. 
NOT ILLUSTRATED. A 3-piece Overstuffed Living 
Room Suite that includes the popular Coxswell Chair as 

~ well as a Davenport and Armchair of pleasing lines; uphol- 

stered in jacquard velour; reversible cushions. 
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A bright and cheery warmth just seems to radiate from the 

colorful Drop Leaf Table and the four Windsor Chairs. A 

selection of decorated red, green or gray oak is offered. 

You may add a matching Dutch Cupboard for $22.50, or a 
Server in similar color scheme for $14.50. _ 

make the entire outlay at one time. 
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A new and entirely different 

but strikingly handsome de- 

sign for the bedroom is this 

suite of warm brown ripple 

mahogany veneer and gum- 

wood constryction in which 

the vanity is a four-piece 

effect with hanging mirror. 

A selection of either chiffor- 

ette or wardrobe is offered. 

Chair or bench, $14. 

Deferred Payment Plan 
A convenient method of paying may 

be arranged if you do not wish’ to 
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5-Pc. Breakfast Suite, 28> / 
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THE WASHINGTON POST: 

CARRYING ON 
Twice AYEaRs 

A “y 

ARTCRAFT SUPPERS 
an a 

All types of Daytsme and Evening 

Slippers, high, low or medium heels 

—-scores of beautsful styles, 

Note—This ts a sale of 

vartety and values, that is 

held only twee ,a year. 

Therefore we advtse early 

shop ping. 

ARTCIRALT SHOES 
Seer AW WF Street. rt 

# 

—of FUNERAL FLOW- 
ERS, and give patrons the 
advantage of “Cash & 
Carry” Economy Prices. 

Wreaths 
—SPRAYS and other effective 

Floral Tributes, Special— 

52.50 up 

Cash& CarryFlowerStores 
Funeral Flowers Delivered Free—Nominal Charge on Other Orders 

807 14th St. 804 17th St. 1222 F St. 
Phene Franklin 5442 Phone Franklin 10391 Phone Franklin 5357 
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| THE POST HOUSEKEEPER | 
me in) 

AST summer I think more people 

L wanted to eat oysters than at any 

other time. There were unlimited 

requests for information as to the pos- 

sible danger of poisoning from them 
coming to this desk all summer. Sev- 

eral times we answered through the 

column, and still came letters for in- 

formation, and one reader that we ans 

wered with the usual “no oysters in 

July,” came right back with another 

doubt. How did we know that we were 

right about it. Well—we didn’t know, 

80 we suggested that the lady experi- 

ment and see for herself. If she was 

illi—we were, plausibly, right, if she 

died we were absolutely right. I didn’t 

add what I wanted to add to the let- 

ter, and she may see this now and 

smile, or the reverse—but I was sorely 

tempted to ask her to have her hus- 

band advise this office in event of her 

sudden departure—for there is a satis- 

faction, after all, in knowing that one’s 
idea is a good one—and I do have a 
definite idea that oysters in July are 
a bad investment! 

At any rate, all this is to say that 
now, while the sun shines, ’twil be well 
to make hay as far as the oysters are 
concerned, for later there are apt to be 
more letters with requests for authority 
to partake of oysters, and now, right 
now, they are good, very safe and really 
appropriate. Fried oysters are my idea 
of a very hearty meal. A hot night is 
no time to indulge in them. So now— 
while the snow attempts to fly—let us 
have them frequently, and not only 
fried but in many fashions. I have a 
new and unusual manner in which 
to prepare oysters and I shall hand the 

| VASTEKNA 
| 1219 CONNECTICUT AVE 

\ 

REAL-RADICAL-REDUCTIONS 
iat the 

REMOVAL SALE 
of Brentano’s Art Dept. 

FRIENDSHIP BOOKLETS 

CHERRY BLOSSOM, LAKE MEMORIAL, and 
other charming OIL PAINTINGS 

(Framed and unframed) 

EXQUISITE MINIATURES 

ATTRACTIVE CARDS 
for Birthdays, Engagements, Weddings, etc. 

ALL MANNER OF LOVELY THINGS 
AT ALL MANNER OF LOW PRICES 

{OUR NEW ADDRESS WILL BB 1322 F. STREET) 

1200 -F: Street 
WASHINGTON - jy 

o 

CLEARANCE SALE | 
Offering groups of quality apparel selected from our 

regular stocks and drastically reduced—Many items 
at cost and below cost. 

Street, Afternoon, Dinner 

and Evening ~ ; 

DRESSES 
$99.50 $99.50 

$4 7:50 

$39.50 | 

55 

COATS 
*125 *95 $75 

recipes on as the Fridays come and go. 
The menus that we have planned 

for today require rather more than the 
usual number of recipes, Mrs. Kope- 
land, and your request for information 
in the column about light bread mak- 
ing will require considerable space. 
Therefore rather than today we shall 
give you your information on Saturday, 
and the bread may be made on Sun- 
day when every member of your house- 
hold; i. e., the bridegroom is there 
to assist in the undertaking and con- 
sole you if you forget to put in the 
yeast. Yes, we are delighted to have 
brides come to us and delighted to be 
of assistance to them when we may. 
You are quite right that few of them 
understand cooking, but there ts some- 
thing synonymous about marriage and 
cookery; in fact, so close is the rela- 
tionship, and so intensive the training, 
especially in a marriage of love where 
the participants intend to live on love 
and never anticipate the need of food, 
that good cooks are quite frequently 
turned out of this school of experience 
amd in short order. 
* When you have seen this and you 
discover that you will need a yeast 
cake, do not take our suggestion about 
midweek marketing so seriously that 
you go out at once and buy a yeast. 
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M-E-SWING CO. 5;>° 
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F at 12th 

Offers 

All the most up-to-date 

approved Books on the 
and 

Science of Housekeeping 
Including 

Rooks on Budgeting 
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| THE IDEAL 

Seller’s ] Challenge 

Kitchen Refrigera- 

Cabinets T tors 
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Wincraft oe fe 

Cooking E, 
Recess Floor 

oe N Coverings 

Thompson Bros. 
1120-26 Good Hope Road 

Anncostia, PD. C. Lineoln 556 

Day (eay - 
Wait until Saturday, for yeast, like fish, 
and bread, must be fresh! 

MENU—THURSDAY. 
Tomato Boullion 

Celery Crackers 
Ham Souffle 

Fried Tomatoes 
Hot Biscuit 

Cauliflower Salad 
Toasted Crackers 

Molasses Cake with Whipped Cream 
Tea Milk Cocoa 

MENU—FRIDAY. 
Consomme 

Escalloped Potatoes 
Buttered Carrots 

Stuffed Tomato Salad 
Peach Cobbler 

Cocoa Tea Coffee 

Fried Tomatoes. 

Cut amount of tomatoes desired in 
slices a half inch thick. Dip the slices 
in egg and bread crumbs and fry in a 
skillet until golden brown on both 
sides. Butter, drippings or crisco may 
be used for the frying. Place on a plat- 
ter that has been heated and pour 
around the tomatoes a cream sauce or 
gravy made from the residue in the 
skillet after the slices: of tomatoes have 
been removed. Not much fat will be 
required to fry the tomatoes. Add a 
bit of flour to thicken the material 
that remains in the pan and then a 
bit of either cream, milk, water or 
stock if some is on hand. 

Peach Cobbler. 
2 eggs. 
1 cup of milk. 
2 cups of flour. 
1 heaping tablespoonful sugar. 
we size of an egg (melt the but- 

r). 
2 heaping teaspoonfuls baking powder. 
Pour this batter well mixed over a 

dozen halves of canned peaches that 
have been sliced. Bake in a rather 
quick oven. Almost any fruit may be 
used in this batter. Serve with thick 
cream. 

Cauliflower salad is made of broken 
pieces of cold cauliflower allowed to 
stand for some hours with French 
dressing flavored with garlic poured 
over it. If there is cream sauce on the 
cauliflower, wash it off with cold water. 

Molasses Cake. 

1 cup molasses. 
% cup brown sugar. 
¥% cub butter. 
2% cups flour. 
1 cup buttermilk. 
2 eggs. 
1 dessert spoon ginger. 
1 teaspoonful cinnamon. 
2 teaspoonsful soda dissolved in but- 

termilk. 

\.crumbs to white sauce (which follows) 

Mix the ingredients in the usual 
manner of cake, and bake in muffin 
pans. These cakes keep fresh a long 
period of time. 

Ham Souffie. 

1-3 cup bread crumbs. 
2 cups ground cooked ham. 
Grated cheese. 
Yolks 3 eggs well beaten. 
Buttered bread crumbs. 
Add one-third of a cup of bread 

and cook for a few minutes. Remove 
from the fire and add the ham and 
egg yolks and fold in the beaten egg 
whites carefully. Put into a buttered 
casserole dish and spread the buttered 
crumbs over the top and sprinkle with 
the cheese. Bake, uncovered, in a mod- 
erate oven for about half an hour. 

White Sauce. 

2 cups of milk. 
3 tablespoonsful butter. 
3 tablespoonsful flour. 
¥ teaspoonful salt. 
Melt the buter in a saucepan and 

blend the flour into it gradually. Heat 
the milk separately and add it gradually 
to the flour and butter and add the 
seasoning. After the milk has been 

added and while the mixture is thick- 

ening it is necessary to stir the sauce 

all of the time. Remove from fire 

when thickened. 
ed 

Stuffed Tomato Salad. 

Select four medium-sized (or one per 

person), uniform tomatoes. Remove & 

slice from the top of the tomato at the 
stem end and scoop out the inside of 
the pulp, being careful not to cut too 
near to the skin and so break through 
the little basket that is to hold the 
filling. It is possible to skin the toma- 
toes and then remove the pulp if one 
uses great care and if the meat of the 
tomato is firm. They are more delicate 
when skinned first, but, as a food spe- 

cialist would say, less healthful. 
Put the pulp that is removed into a 

bowl, and to it add diced celery, finely 
shreaded lettuce, a few finely chopped 

very little) and mayonnaise. Add salt 
and pepper to taste and return this to 
the tomatoes. It will more than fill the 
bowls, as the pulp alone would fill them 
when firmly packed. If there are chil- 
dren, give them the remainder on let- 
tuce for their luncheon or set it in the 
ice box for your own luncheon tomor- 
row. It is as good without the tomato 
to put it into. 

Garnish the top of the refilled tomato 
with a spray of parsley and a strip of 
celery stalk. Put a spoonful of mayon- 
naise near the tomato on the bed of 
lettuce leaves in which it is placed and 
thoroughly chill the whole. 

Fried Oysters. 

Clean and drain selected oysters. 
Roll them in crumbs that have had 
salt and pepper added to them and let 
stand for fifteen minutes or more. 
Then dip in a beaten egg and roll in 
crumbs again. Let stand again for fif- 
teen minutes and in a cool place and 
fry for from one to two minutes in 
very hot, deep fat or until they are a 
golden brown on each side. Drain on 
brown paper and serve on a hot platter 
with caper sauce. Garnish them with 
parsley or little yellow. leaves from 
celery. 

—&B 

Society Kvents 
deal 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7.) 

houn, Mrs. T. Septimus Austin, Mrs. 
Franklin Ellis, Mrs. Pierre Gaillard, 
Mrs. Edward Everett Gann, Mrs. Will- 
iam Laird Dunlop, Mrs. Frank W. 
Mondell, Mrs. James A. Lyon and Mrs. 
D. C. Stapleton. 

The annual breakfast of the Con- 
gressional club will take place on Fri- 
day, February 4, at the New Willard 
hotel. 

Miss Gladys Grace Hill, soprano, and 
Mr. William H..Santelmann, violinist, 
will be the guests of honor of the 
Congressional club, tomorrow after- 
noon at 3 o’clock at the clubhouse at 
2001 New Hampshire avenue. Miss 
Helen B. Fromer will accompany them. 

Mrs. Miller Hostess. 
Mrs. Gerrit S. Miller will be hostess 

at a luncheon at the clubhouse of the 
American Association of University 
Women on Saturday, at 12:30 o’clock. 
“Browsing in Modern English Fiction” 
will be discussed after the luncheon by 
Miss Bertha Chapman, of Boston, who 
is to be the guest of honor. 

Mrs. Samuel Williams Earle, record- 
ing secretary general of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution. has re- 
turned to her apartment at the May- 
flower following a visit to her son and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. S. Edwin Earle, 
of Winnetka, Ill.. Mrs. Earle has as her 
guest for two weeks Miss Alma Earle 
Adams, of Elizabeth, N. J. 

The P. E. O. chapters of the District 
of Columbia will hold their annual 
founder’s day banquet at the Arlington 
hotel at 7.0’clock on Friday the 21st. 

Miss Kathryn Sullivan, of Dorchester, 
Mass., who is a guest at the Mayflower, 
was entertained at luncheon yesterday 
in the presidential dining room by Mrs. 
Joseph Gerry Smith. Others in the 
party were Mrs. James Wadsworth 
Glynn, Mrs. Arthur Temple Graves, 
Miss Irma Sybley, Mrs. Lois Baker and 
Miss Marie Purvoux. 

Miss Jane Cowl and Miss Luella 
Melius will be the guests of Mrs. Will- 
iam Wolff Smith at the Coffee House 
literary symposium in the clubhouse 
of the League of American Pen Women 
tomorrow afternoon. 

Mr. Wilmot Lewis, Washington cor- 
respondent of the London Times, wili 
be the guest of honor and will make 
the address. Mr. Lewis’ subject will 
be the “Elizabethan Renaissance.” 
Mrs. Theodore Tiller announces the 
following hostesses for tomorrow: Mrs. 
Woodbridge Ferris, Mrs. Guy D. Goff, 
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you want them to be 

Entire Collection of 

FUR COATS 
Radically Reduced 

HATS, $5 
No exchanges | All sales final 
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1212 F St. N.W. 

Main 4278 
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“Gude’s Flowers Bring Many Happy Hours” 

Flowers and Decorations 
for Weddings, Teas 

and, Luncheons 
The Flowers and Floral Decorations 

are always commented on by the guests, so 

We make a specialty of creating only 
the most original display for such events. 

GUD 
Three Stores for Your Convenience 

3103 14th St. N.W. 

: Col. 
Members of Florists’ TelegrapaA Delivery Association 
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1102 Conn. Ave. 
Main 1102 
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SENZA: 

| her apartment at the Hotel Gladstone 

Mrs. Lawrence Tyson, and Mrs. James 
Morris. Among the prominent women 
who will act as patronesses are Mrs 
Cabot Stevens, Mrs. William C. Rives 
Mrs. Alfred Pembroke Thom, and Mrs 
Wallace Sherwood. 

Mr. Stanley Olmsted, writer and 
musician, will be the guest of Mrs 
William Wolff Smith, president, and 
Mrs. William M. Jardine, wife—of the 
Secretary of Agriculture; Mrs. Edward 
Rhodes Stitt, wife of the surgeon gen- 
eral of the navy; Mrs. Ulysses G. B. 
Pierce, and Mrs. Gilmer Brenizer, wil) 
be the guests of Mrs. Walter Bloedorn. 

D. A. R. Chapter Meets. 
The members of the Martha Wash- 

ington chapter of the Daug*iters of the 
American Revolution met last evening 
with Mrs. Charles E. Winter and her 
sister, Miss Suzanne D. Maltby. 

Mrs. Granville Valentine, president of 
the Society of Colonial Dames of Amer- 
ica in the State of Virginia, has writ- 
ten engaging places for a delegation of 
Virginia Dames from Richmond to at- 
tend the card party to be given under 
the auspices of the Washington com- 
mittee Virginia Dames at Wardman 
Park on January 27 at 3 o’clock for: 
the benefit of Wakefield and William 
and Mary college. 

The children of Georgetown will pre- 
sent a Mother Goose tableau at the 
parish house of St. John’s church, 
Georgetown,*on the evenings of Feb- 
ruary 11 and 12. 

Mrs. Andrew B. Graham entertained 
eighteen guests at dinner last evening 
at the Chevy Chase club in compliment 
to Miss Elizabeth Snowden Hill, whose 
marriage to Mr. Jerome Graham will 
take place on Saturday. The guests 
included members of the wedding 
party. Mrs. Wallace C. Burnett will 
entertain at bridge for Miss Hill this 
afternoon, and this evening Miss Ada 
Morgan Hill and Miss Minnie Mosher 
Hill, sisters of Miss Hill, will entertain 
at a buffet supper, followed by bridge, 
at their apartment at the Dresden, and 
tomorrow evening Miss Lucille Smith 
will entertain for Miss Hill and Mr. 
Graham at a bridge party. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Papin, of Pelham 
Manor, N. Y., are at the Powhatan and 
plan to remain over the week-end. 

New York Society. 
New York, Jan. 19.—Miss Adelaide 

Brevoort Hutton, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Francis Hutton, 
was married to Mr. Thomas Wells 
Durant this afternoon in St. Thomas’ 
church. | 

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt and Mrs. 
Joseph Harriman have arranged to 
start abroad early in February. 

Maj. Gen. and Mrs. James G. Har- 
bord have returned to Mayfair house 
from Augusta, Ga., and Washington. 
Eney will sail for Europe on February 
14. 

Mrs. Florence §S. Johnson, of Ben- 
nington, Vt., was married today in 

to Mr. Robert S. Bradley, of Boston, 
by the Rev. Percy Silver in the pres- 
ence of a few members of the two 
families. 
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Washington’s Smartest Tea Room 

Luncheons a la Carte 

SPECIAL PARRAKEET 

LUNCHEON, 75c 

12 to 2 P. M. 

' Tea, 3 to 5 P. M. 

FULL COURSE DINNER, $1.25 

6 to 8 P. M. 

Reservations Made for Private 

Bridge and Dinner Parties. 

NORTH 8918 

walnut meats, a bit of onion juice (but}: 

~ 

BOOKS BOUGHT 
“Bring Them In” or Phone Fr. 5416 

Big Book Shop, 933 G St. N.W. 
2c Yet eee 

% 

—— 

HOURS, 8:45 TO 5:30 

Dulin & Martin Co. 
1215-17 F STREET 1214-18 G STREET 

4 vz ~~ % te < XZ Ld 

MAIN 1294 
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CAFE ROMA 
707 12th St. N.W. 

1707 De Sales St. 

(Opposite Mayflower) ONE DOLLAR 

ALUMINUM 
S-P-E-C-I-A-L-S 

Sink Strainers, 

Frying Pans, 

Famous Italian Cuisine 

Special Luncheon, 50c 
= 

2. 2 & & *..%. %. %..%..%. 9%. %. %. 9% Be De BeBe Bod, 

Daily and Sunday Dinner 

De Luxe, $1.00. 

ee 
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Double Boilers 
(2-Qt. size) 

Til 13th St. 

A RENDEZVOUS FOR 
. SMART PEOPLE! 

With Dashing Gaiety and Rare 
European Atmosphere. 

DINING, DANCING, $1.50 
Borguno’s De Luxe Band 
Music, 7 to 1, With Oover Charge 

After 9:30. 

Round Roasters, 

Oval Roasters, 

Griddles, 

Water Pitchers 

(4 F 2% Qt.) 

Milk Cans 
(1 Qt. Size) 

Covered Sauce 

Pans 

(4 Qt.) 

Covered Stew 
Wardman Park Hotel Kettles 

Every Week Night 14 to 1 (4 to 6 Qt.) 

Presenting 

SALVO & GERTRUDE 

Bail Handle 
Water Pail 

Europe-America Famous Dancers ( 7 0 Q t. ) 

MUSIC BY BOERNSTEIN’S R 
WARDMAN PARK ORCHESTRA Pe TR 7 ma Round Dick Pos 

Cover Charge, ( 10 O t. ) FIFTY CENTS, 
Monday to Thursday, inclusive, 

Friday and Saturday 
ONE DOLLAR 
OO 

Phone Columbia 

Preserving Kettles (14 Qt.), Oyster Fryers, with Basket, 10Y%- 
in. Colander, Tubed Cake Pans, Mary Ann Cake Pans, 10-in. 

Round Border Moulds, Enameled Roasters, Enameled Oval 

Dish Pans, Omelet Pans. 

House Furnishing Section—Main Floor, 

G Street Entrance 

2000 

{NQUIRE ABOUT OUR DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 

ak Tite's 
ee : ep +. 

W. YD. Moses & Sons 
Automobile Parking Service 

Furniture Established 1861 Ladies’ Apparel 
Carpets F Street and Eleventh Millinery 

Linens Shoes 

The February Oriental 
. Rag Sale 

Brings to you the opportunity to select from the largest and most com- 
prehensive stock of Imported Rugs we have ever Cisplayed. Rugs priced 
far below their normal value. 

Persian Scatter Rugs 
Group No. 1 Group No. 2 

Rugs which were as high as Rugs which were as high as 
$42.50, now priced at $27.00 $52.50, now priced at $38.25 

Group No. 3 
Rugs which were as high as $75.00, now 

priced at $51.75 

Persian Room-Sized Rugs 
Beautiful Lilehan Rugs 

9x12 
Fine Herez Rugs 

9x12 
Formerly Now Formerly Now 

$250.00 $200.00 © $575.00 $460.00 

And an unusually fine selection of larger. sizes from 9 ft. by 13 
ft. up to 12 ft. by 18 ft.—all bearing sharp price concessions. 

a ther ~ 

Chinese Rugs 
A very special group of 9x12 Chinese Rugs. 

Formerly Now 

$250.00 $195.00 
Other sizes priced as low as $9.00 for the decorative round mat 

and as high as $560.00 for the very large room sizes. 
These prices represent sale prices and are far below the actual 

value of the rugs. 

Purchases Forwarded Prepaid to Any Shipping Point in the VU. 4. 

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 



ARLINGTON HOTEL 
Vermont Ave. at K and 15th Sts. 

Telephone Main 6550 

Corner 16th and M Streets 
Telephone Main 6&730 

THE FAIRFAX 
Apartment Hotel 

Massachusetts Avenue at flat 
Telephone Potomac 4480 

THE MARTINIQUE 
Sixteenth Street at M 

Telephone Potomac 6000 

CAIRO HOTEL . 

TILDEN HALL 
Apartment Hote 

Street at Sixteenth : 

Connecticut Avenue at Tilden 

elephone North 2106 

COLONIAL HOTEL 

Toten none Cleveland 2693 i 
a a aa 

No Substitutes 
A stunning girl like Miss Eve- 

lyn M. Dern, 131 Beach 107th St., 

Rockaway Park, Long Island, 

can’t afford to experimént with 
her precious complexion using 

just any cold cream. She says: 

“I won’t take any substitute for 

my favorite Black and White 
Cold Cream, because I know from 
my own experience using it that 

it’s absolutely pure and fine, won- 
derful for cleansing and softening 
my skin, chases away the faintest 
trace of wrinkles and keeps my 
complexion free from  chapping 
and roughening in all weathers. 
My skin seems smoother, clearer 
and prettier every day now that 
this velvety cream is my stand. 
by!” 

Black and White Cold Cream 
nourishes the glands and tissues, 

plumps out hollows, prevents 

wrinkles and crow’s feet and 

keeps the skin youthfully firm 

and lovely. It is in great demand 
among the famous Black and 

White Beauty Creations such as 

the Cleansing Cream, Face Pow- 
der, Peroxide (Vanishing) Cream, 
etc.—all of the highest quality 

and excellence at the popular 50c 
and 25c prices. 

If your dealer doesn’t have the 
Black and White Beauty Crea- 
tions you want, send his name to 
Plough, Dept. 62, Memphis, Tenn., 
and you will receive FREE a 
copy of the Birthday and Dream 
Book, containing many interest- 
ing things about beauty, dreams 
and fortune telling. 
a ry ne ee eS 

BLACK*:WHITE ia. 
Beauty Creations rm 
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RUPTURED 
MEN, 

WOMEN 
AND | 

CHILDREN 
All ruptured men and women 

who are fortunate enough to see 
this announcement will welcome 
the glad news that a representative 
of the world famous Capt. Collings 
System for rupture is coming to 
Washington, D..C., to personally 
explain and give every ruptured 
person Who applies a trial of the 
Collings System, absolutely without 
a penny in advance. You are al- 
lowed to test it out and prove its 
genuine worth—then if you want 
it, the cost is only a trifle. 

, Why wear trusses the rest of 
your life? What you want is to be 
relieved of your rupture so you can 
throw your truss away. You are 
given an opportunity to find out 
how you can do this by accepting 
our Free Trial Plan. We want a 
chance to prove to you that the 
Collings System for Rupture is a 
real genuine means of relief from 
gouging, cutting, chafing spring 
trusses. We want you to try this 
treatment at our expense, and send 
our representatives to personally 
explain and apply it to your indi- 
vidual case. Remember, it costs 
you no money to give this System 
a trial, and you should be anxious 
to find out what can be done for 
you. 

An expert, representing Capt. W. 
A. Collings, Inc., Watertown, N. Y., 
will be at the National Hotel, Penn. 
Ave. and Sixth St., Washington, D. 

_C., from Friday noon, Jan. 23, un- 
til Saturday evening, Jan. 22. 
Hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
and 7 to 9 evening. Cut out this 
announcement and bring it to the | 
Hotel for a free trial.—Adv, 

° 
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HGH SCHOL CADET 
ENROLLMENT AT 10 

Temporary Officers Have Been 
Elected; Army Man Will 

Drill Students. 

REVIVAL OF STATE TAX 
URGED FOR EDUCATION 

P. A. Howard Elected Presi- 
dent of Rosslyn Loan Co.; 

Dividend Announced. 

ARLIXGTON COUNTY 
BURBAU OF THE POST, 

Tel. Clar. 600. Clarendon, Va. 

“Plans for the organizing of a uni- 
formed cadet corps at the Washington- 
Lee High school are being rapidly 

completed and with the enrollment of 

more than 100 students ite success is 

héld assured. The temporary officers 
are Edwin Sherwood, captain; Fred 

Kabler, first lieutenant; James Stott 
and Krugg McCloskey, second Iieu- 

tenants. 

First Lieut. Hudson, stationed at 
Fort Myer, has béen designated by the 
War Department as drill master. All 
equipment except uniforms will be 
furnished by the War Department. Ac- 
cording to Mr. Vanderslice the uni- 
forms will be at the school next week. 
Drills will be held on the athletic field 
‘Tuesdays and Thursdays of each week 
bétween the hours of 3 and 4 o’clock. 

Parks Fielding, 17-year-old son of 
the Rev. Gédrge H. Fielding, of Clar- 
éndon, member of the senior class of 
the Washington-Lee High school, has 
lege, of Washington. Fielding, it was 
stated at the office of Superintendent 
Fletcher Kemp, made the highest 
average ever attained by any high 
been announced as the winner of the 
scholarship at Strayer’s Business col- 
school student competing for the 
scholarship. 

Word has been received from Har- 
ris Hatt, State school superintendent, 
that the Washington-Lee and George 
Maégon High schools have met all re- 
quirements of the State board of edu- 
cation and have been placed upon the 
credited list of junior-senior high 
schools of the State of Virginia. 

Miss Janet Nevin, of the senior class 
of the Washington-Lee High school, 
who ran a close secénd to Parks Field- 
ing in scholarship contest has been 
awarded a scholarship at the George 
Washington university, of Washington. 

The mid-winter examinations at all 
the county schools will bégin Tuesday 
and continue three days. 

With the county facing a school debt 
of more than $1,000,000, calling for the 
payment of interest of more than $50,- 
000 per year, with no provisions for a 
sinking fund, the Cherrydale Parént- 
Teacher association has gone on record 
as favoring the reviving of the 25-cent 
State tax, which has been abolished by 
the segregation act, for the county and 
district school fund. 

During the last year the county’s 
school population has increased more 
than 1,000 and, despite the county 
has only in the last year completed 
one of the largest school-building pro- 
grams of any county in the State, hav- 
ing built fifteen schoolhouses, including 
two high schools, all buildings today 
are filled. Not only is the school board 
faced with the need of more revenue, 
but within a short time more school 
buildings will be needed. 

P. A. Howard was elected president 
of the Rosslyn Loan Co. at the annual 
meeting held in Rosslyn last night. 
Other officers elected are B. A. This- 
sell, vice president; William W. Doug- 
las, treasurer; Warren Heap, secretary, 
and Samuel F. Cooper, general man- 
ager; directors, John A. Fowler, A. L. 
Freedman, B. A. Thissell, P. A. Howard, 
William W. Douglas, Warren Heap and 
Samuel F. Cooper. The board an- 
nounced that a dividend of 3 per cent 
has been declared as of December 31, 

6. 

CAROL T0 BE RECALLED, 
IS PERSISTENT REPORT 

Government of Roumania Is 

Said to Be Convinced It 

Is Only Solution. 
Bucharest, Roumania, Jan. 19 (By A. 

P.)—Queen Marie appears to have been 
victorious in her long struggle for re- 
habilitation of her wayward son, Prince 
Carol. Persistent reports from sources 
which are far from negligible, together 
with veiled allusions in the newspapers, 
all tend to show the government has 
been convinced that the only way to 
clear the atmosphere, pérsistently over- 
cast since Carol renounced his rights to 
the throne, is to reoall him. , 
Premier Averescu and the members 

of the cabine are understood to have 
practically decided to consent to a rec- 
onciliation with Carol, subject to cer- 
tain conditions, in order to obtain nec- 
essary support to combat the opposi- 
tion. In this connection the party of 
the Bratiano brothers, Ionel and Vin- 
tilla, who for yéars have wielded pow- 
erful influence in Roumania, and the 
party of Premier Averescu are said to 
be negotiating for a fusion with the 
national peasants’ party, which sup- 
ports Carol, for the formation of a 
solid bloc. 

Everything is dependent on meetings 
of the political parties fixed for the end 
of the week, but in any case, the un- 
derstanding is that a reconciliation be- 
tween Carol and his family will take 
lace even if the contemplated party 
usion falls. 

Prince Carol returned to his home at 
Neuilly, on the outskirts of Paris, Tues- 
day, after a holiday season on the 
Riviera. This was commented on as 
setting at rest reports that he was to 
meet his royal wife, Princess Helen. 
She left Bucharest several days ‘ 
for the purpose, it was announced y 
the Bucharest government, of taking 
her 6-year-old son, Crown Prince 
Michael, for a stay at the Italian riviera | 
resort of Rapallo. 

('wo Women, Two Men 
Held in Horsewhipping 

Wellsburg, W. Va., Jan. 19 (By A. P:) 
Two women and two men were arrested 
by Sheriff Robert Lowe today in con- 
néction with the horsewhipping of Frank Yamek, colliers’ barber, on De- 
cember 15. Those arrested were Mary 
Ranel, Harriet Ricker, Lawrence Will- 
jams and Okey Adams. They were held 
under $2,500 bond for the grand jury, 
charged with conspiracy. 

Sheriff Lowe said four other arrests 
would be made. Reporting the attack 
two weeks after it occurred, Yamek told 
Sheriff Lowe he had been unable to 
leave his home until then because of his, 

rs. Richardson 

Mrs. Charles W. Richardson is chair- 
man of the annual benefit for George 
Washington University hospital to be 

west, will be decorated to represent the 
dining room at Mount Vernon, Wash- 
ington’s home, and “An Evening at 
Mount Vernon” will represent a birth- 
day party given at Mount Vernon by 
Gen. and Mrs, Washington in honor 
of their Scottish neighbors in Alexan- 
dria and Dumfries. 

Others who have charge of arrange- 
ments for the benefit include Mrs 
Eugene Byrnes, Mrs. Archibald Hopkins, in 
Mrs. Gilbert Grosvenor, Mrs. William 
C. Gorgas, Mrs. David DeB. Gaillard, 
Mrs. Walter Tuckerman, Mrs. C. C. 
Glover, jr.. Mrs. Wallace Radcliffe, Mra. 
D. K. Shute, Mrs. Prederic E. Farring- 
ton and Prof. Norris I. Crandall. Mrs, 
Frederick W.: True is president of the 
board of lady managers of the hospital. 

HLL SEES PROHIBITION 
SENT BACK TO STATES 

Philadelphia Gathering Asks 
Legislature to Submit Issue 

to Referendum. 

1928 CHANGE PREDICTED 

~ Philadelphia, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—A 
campaign against prohibition was 
launched tonight at a dinner in the 
Benjamin Franklin hotel attended by 
approximately 1,000 prominent anti- 
prohibitionists of this and other cities 
of -the East. Representative John 
Philip Hill, of Maryland, one of the 
speakers, predicted that next year’s 
elections would result in the return of 
the prohibition question to the States 
for solution. : 

Resolutions calling on Congress to re- 
peal the Volstead act and“trging the 
Pennsylvania legislature to authorize a 
referendum to determine whether the 
citizens of the State desire tke repeal 
of the eighteenth amendment and the 
repeal or modification of the Volstead 
act were adopted. 

“The war wave of governmental cen- 
tralization as to prohibition and other 
matters,” Mr. Hill asserted, “is receding 
with geometrically increasing velocity. 
It is the private opinion of three- 
quarters of the membership of the 
House of Representatives that the elec- 
tions of 1928 will result in the return 
of the prohibition question to the 
States for solution. New York and IIlli- 
nois both have returned gréat majori- 
ties in favor of their referendums for 
the modification of the Volstead act.” 

Pointing out that he had proposed 
to Congress a plan for the amendment 
of the Volstead law, “to bring back the 
rights of the States even while the 
eighteenth amendment is in force,” Mr. 
Hill said that Congress would act on 
this or a similar proposal “as soon as 
the people back home convince their 
representatives that they require ac- 
tion.” 

The banquet was arranged by thé 
Philadelphia Boosters asso¢eiation, of 
which George Gordon Meade is presi- 
dent, but was called the “antiprohibi- 
tion enlightenment dinner.” . 

Asserting that the eighteenth amend- 
ment had been “conceived in bigotry, 
perpetrated by iniquity and enforced 
with hypocrisy,” the resolution said 
prohibition had “transferred the sa- 
loons to private homes, caused a general 
increase in drinking, drunkenness and 
abuse of intoxicating liquors and has 
distinctly set back: the cause of tem- 
perance.” 

U. S. WOMEN FLEE 
PERIL AT FOOCHOW 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGD 1.) 

Tan Yen-Kai, leading southern mili- 
tarist. Marshal Sun today announced 
that the seizure of customs taxés in 
Shanghai would begin on January 20, 
causing strenuous protests by the 
American and other foreign merchants 
owing to the fact that more than: 40 
per cént of China’s entire foreign trade 
passes through Shanghai. 

The Shanghai population is appre- 
hensive and is putting pressure on the 
consuls to urge the powers to send 
aditional forces here. 
forcés have yet landed, approximately 
3,500 men now are available, which the 
authorities consider ample to handle 
the local situation for the present. 

Hankow, Jan. 19.—¥Foreign reports 
indicate that the Cantonese have 
launched a vigorous offensive against 
Bin Yang Chow, 132 miles north of 
Hankow, utilizing 10,000 men, with 
other columns cooperating. The can- 
tonese are devoting more energy on 
the north than on the east front, al- 
though foreign reports indicate the 
possibility that communication on the 
lower Yangtze soon will be cut off. 
About 650 persons have been evacu- 
ated through Hankow since January 4, 
and 700 more are en route from above. 

Antiforeign demonstrations were 
held Sunday at Changsha. Standard 
Oil Co. launches are en route to evacu- 
ate the Americans in Changsha. Japa- 
nese steamers are assisting the evacu- 
tion of white women to Hankow. Brit- 
ish business has indefinitely been sus- 
pended. 
(Copyright, 1927,. by the Chicago Tribune.) 

Proof You Can STOP 
Pain. from Piles! 

All kinds of hemorrhoids 
succumb to ne, simple 
and safe suppos. »ry which 

“sy relieves such dis. ‘ss the 
B4 moment it is introd» ted. 
. _In ste enenatne 

ing from piles in 
form is needless! ripe 

Piles are sometimes 
m™ excruciatingly 

painful. They 
are frequently 
most embarras- 
sing! Unthink- 
able for active 
people. And 

ma unnecessary. 
me How else could 

every drug- 
gist have them, 
and mention 

id firstwhen 
- asked for advice? 

Pyramid’s complete 
comfort box free 
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15 DECLARED VANISHING 
n's|Mornaday, New York Zoo 

Head, Here to Seek 
Bill’s Passage. 

REFUGE ACT IS ASSAILED 
Voi the opinion that wild life 
America is on the verge of c- 

tion, Dr. William T. Hornaday, for 
years head of the New York 200, now 

in Washington 

' proposed 
public shooting grounds bill, ie 

ne 

essly | 
tion ever wit- 

ay said. “I am 
uare deal for the 

ot ee “8 
Dr. Hornaday ee cers him n 

favor of the Copeland-Mertritt bill, now 
before the Séehate and House agricul- 
ture committees, which -would cut 
down the present bag limits on migra- 
tory game in 24 States by approxi- 
mately 40 per cent. Although not 4 
anacea, he said, the bill in his opin- 
on is the most constructive proposed 

p 
“T arraign th 

users Of 5,000,000 repeating shotguns, 
2,000,000 hunting automobiles, and un- 
countable dogs, guidés, batteries, sink 
boxes, live decoys and Dbaited duck 
waters. I attack the ‘extension’ to the 
automatic shotgun that furnishes ten 
deadly choke bore ehots in return for 
ten pulle of the trigger.” 

Congtess should defeat the proposed 
RO TNL OLE ELIT ESTEE OL AOE SES IE 

ARLINGTON COUNTY | Head WILD LFEOF MERIC === | OfG.W. U. Benefit|" | : 

nessed in the promotion of pen 
sional initiative in behalf of v 
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n 
‘ supplement the 

ctuary-making now going on in 

5,000,000 ¥ indifferent and apathetic 
1,000,000 gameé-hogs and the 

y 9 and commerdialists 
who are exploiting the game for their 
own purposes.” 

WAR ON “BLUE LAWS” 
BEGINS AT ANNAPOLIS 

Delegate 0 ills to Re- 
‘peal More Than 50 

Ancient Statutes. 
Special to The Washington Post. 

Annapolis, Md., Jan. 19.—Delegate 
Joseph, of Baltimore city, submitted to 
the house of delegates here today more: 
than 50 bills providing for the repeal of 
old State statutes—"“blue laws.” He has 
many more similar repealers to offer. © 

Some of the antiquated laws which it 
is proposed to repeal forbid liquor deal- 
ers setving free lunch other than pret- 
zels, cheese and crackers; selling liquor 
within 2 miles of a place of worship, 
wrongful opening of the mails (now 
covered by Federal law), allowing con- 
stables to search stores and houses 
without a warrant, against sale of nar- 
cotics (now covered by the Harrison 
act), a law against fighting duels, plac- 
ing nails and tacks on the public high- 
ways (now covered in the State motor 
vehicle law), repealing the old insolven- 
cy law (now out of use because the 
bankruptcy courts handle such cases), 
@ law making it a criminal offense for 
® toll-gate keeper to stop a funeral pro- 
cession. 

Mr. Joseph has the remainder of the 
bills in the process of preparation and 
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‘WORK 15 DEMANDE 
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Delegates at Luray Session 
Urge Changed Methods 

of Road Building. 

- 

Special to The Washington Post. 

Luray, Va., Jan. 19.—With President 

Henry Roberts, of the Lee Highway as- 

sociation, in session here, demanding a 

change by the State road administra- 
tion in methods of road building, and 

Dr. S. M. Johnson, general director 

of the organization, urging every effort 

of the: association bent toward closing 

the last few gaps in the great trans- 
continental highway, the convention 
demanded that the work toward ‘build- 
ing the Lee boulevard from Arlington 
Memorial bridge, through Luray to the 
Valley pike, be hastened. Préliminary 
work on the building of this 200-foot 
roadbed, over a distance of 95 miles, 
will begin in 30 days, between Luray 
and New Market. 
An extension of the boulevard, from 

Washington through New York to 
Maine, was also discussed. 

Paying tribute to Luray for its note- 
worthy achievement in securing splen- 
did highways within the last five years, 
where, in 1902, not an inch of hard- 
surfaced road was to be found in the 
county, Dr. Johnson demanded that 
pressure be brought against the high- 
way commission to Duild the last 6 
miles of the Lee highway in Virginia, 
for which no funds are available this 
year. 

Pupils from the Luray school attend- 
ed the afternoon session, with dele- 
gates representing a dozen States also. 
present. 

Other speakers today were E. O. Fip- 
pen, of the State commission on con- 
servation and development; Criarles T. 

Will submit all of them early in the 
session, he said. ; 

Alexander, of Bristol, and W. 8. Hogue, 
of Washington. 
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Rocketts Is Elected 
By Game Association 

ident of the Montgomery County Game 
and Fish Protective association at the 

annual meeting last night in St. Mary's 
hall in Rockville, Md. J. Roger Spates 

was reelected treasurer. — 
Walter Johnson, W n baseball 

pitcher, was one of twenty-two viee 
presidents, one for each élection pre- 
cinct in the county, elected as follows: 

W. Blunt, Dr. James E. Deets, 
William L. Aud, J. Vinson Peter, Reuben 
Riggs, Bonifant, Lacy Shaw, 
Arthur E. ndsor : 
P. Hoover, Walter P. Johnson, 

Tolson will be chosen. 
E. Lee LeCompte, te 

was honored with a. ce 

e warden, 
lcate of life 

of - 

: the 
presentation. The Rev. John T. Coola- 
han, of St. Mary’s Catholic church, pre- 
sided. 

John C. Hoyt Elected 
By Engineers Society 
New York, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—John 

Frank Stevens, railroad @nd_ construc- 
tion engineer, was elected president of 
the erican Society of Civil Enginéers, 
at thé annual meeting of the organiza- 
tion y. One thousand engineers 
from every State are, atténding the 
three-day convention hefe. 

John Clayton Hoyt, of Washington, 
and Arthur E. Morgan, of Dayton, oO, 
were named vice presidents. 
4 Eight medals and awards for technical 
achievements were awarded to Julian 
Hinds, Mexico; Clarence 8. Jarvis, of 
the United States bureau of public 
roads; Nicholas Hill, New York; Lewis 
A. Perry, Longview, Wash.; Col Charles 
W. Kutz, army engineering corps, and 
Cecil Vivian von Abo, Johannesburg, 
South Africa. 

Money-saving time is hére all the 
time when you use Post Classified Ads. 
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DEVELOP. INTO. 
“PREUMONA 

Persistent coughs and colds lead to 

serious trouble. You can stop them 
now with Creomulsion, an emulsified 

creosote that is pleasant to take 

Creomulsion fs a new medical discov- 

ery with twofold action: It soothes 
and heals the inflamed membranes 

and inhibits germ growth. 

Of all known darugs, creosote Is rece 

ognized by high medicai authorities 

ase ono of the greatest healing agen- 
éles for persistent coughs and colds 
nd other forms of throat troubles. 

Eiseinnlcion contains, in addition to 
ePeosote, other healing elements 
which soothe and héal the infected 
membranes and hed the irritation 
and inflammation, while the creosote 
oes on to the stomach, is absorbed 

into the blood, avecne the seat of the 
trouble and checks the growth of the 
erms. i 

. Creomulsion is guatanteed satisfac- 
tory in the treatment of persigtent 
coughs and colds, bronchial asthma, 
bronchitis and other forms of respira- 
tory diseases, and is excellent for 
bullding 
flu. Money refunded if any cough or 
cola is not retieved after taking ac- 
cording to @irections. Ask your 
druggist.—Adv. 

MOUNT VERNON 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

Cars Leave Termina: 
12th & Pa. Ave. N.W. 
Every hour on the hour 

* AWeek Days “trip: 
Mt.. Vernon Electric Railway 

Phone Main 397 

ae 
terminal 

2 ie 

Stanley H. Horner 
1015-1017 14th St. 

Fletcher Motor Co. 
Alexandria, Va. - 

‘Bury Motor Co., Anacostia, D.C.” . 

+ + a superlative, close-coupled five-passenger en- 

closed car - - the Town Brougham -- a new 
version of Fisher coachcraft - + a striking 
example of Buick’ beauty - - with performance 
that startled the motor car industry - - espe- 
cially an engine vibrationless beyond belief. 
At your earliest opportunity ask your Buick dealer to show land |\demonstrate the new Town Brougham to you. 

TL fbded Sear (7) 
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1620 M St. 

Buick Motor Company 
(Division of General Motors Corporation) 

Fourteenth at L 

Emerson & Orme 
1016 Conn. 

> 

Announcing — 
ss 

Dick Murphy, Inc. 
1835 14th Street 

Fred N. Windridge 
Rosslyn, Va. | 

Ave. Rushe Motor 

¢ 

Co., Hyattsville, Md. 

“WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM 

% 
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Frocks 
Illustrated is one of our new 
lovely frocks in finest qual- 
ity flat crepes, with high 
boyish neck, one-piece style, 
long ‘sleeves. In coral, 

Grecian rose, monkey skin, 

pony, 
. queen blue. 

$49.50 

Raleigh Haberdasher 
1310 F Street 

mother goose and 

January 17 

You Are Cordially Invited to the 

—At the— 

eppotecans as Uarverery? 

Sermon Daily at t 5 o’Clock P. M. 

ce. SER 

REV. FRANCIS P. LYONS 
(St. Paul’s College) 

Novena Prayers and Benediction 

January 25 

Novena in Preparation for the Conversion of 
St. Paul, Beginning January 17 

NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

/ from her opening tones. 

United Lodge of Theosophists 
709 Hill Building, 17th and I Sts. 

FREE PUBLIC STUDY CLASS 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 8:15 P. M. 

“SEPTENARY MAN” 
Human Constitution Examined in Detail. 

Text-book Used— 

“The Ocean of Theosophy,” by W. Q. Judge. 

4 re 

z THE WASH 
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DRAWS INSTANT FAVOR 
Prima Donna Has a Golden 

Voice and Great Charm 

of Manner. 

SALVI IS MARVEL AT HARP 

Rosa Ponselle, prima donna soprano 
of the Metropolitan Grand Opera, and 
‘Alberto Salvi, premier harpist, gave a 
program of entrancing beauty at Mrs. 
Lawrence Townsénd’s twentieth musical 
morning at the Hotel Mayflower yes- 
terday. 

Of all the great singers who have 
come to Washington this season none 
has won more instant favor from the 
audiences than did this golden-voiced 
girl yesterday whose vocal gifts are of 
the caliber that make musical history. 
Her voice has a_ glorio meed of 

as a scintillating brilliancy in its upper 
register. Her lower notes are full and 

ness of her middie and upper tones. 
Her range is. unusually wide for a dra- 
matic soprano and she manages it with 
consummate ease and without any ap- 
parent effort and with sure control. 

Miss Ponselle is amply blessed with 
the requirements for a great artist, 
beauty and attractive personality, win- 
some appeal, a keen sense of the artis- 
tic, impeccable enunciation and diction, 
a finished style and a smooth, lovely 
legato. Furthermore she has the inti- 
mate charm of manner that makes for 
concert success and wins her audience 

In her assisting artist, Alberto Salvi, 
Miss Ponselle was particularly fortu- 
nate, for he has been called a “one-man 
orchestra,” so complete is his mastery 
of that king of instruments, the harp. 
From the strings of his harp he can 
win the effects of a choir of wood-} 
winds, the pizzicato of a string orches- 
tra, the better moments of the piano, 
tones strangely like he human voice as 
well as guitar chords. 

Opening yesterday’s program, Mr. 
Salvi gave most acceptably the “Gag- 
liarda” by Galilei-Respighi and then 
the familiar “An Den Fruhling” by 
Greig, which he had specially arranged 

for the harp. 
Miss Ponselle chose for her intro- 

ductory song “Amarilla mia bella” 
by Giulio Caccini, in which her com- 
mand of her mother tongue, Italian, 
added grace to a splendid musical dis- 
play. This was followed by the viva- 
cious “Chi vuol la Zingarelle” by 
Paisiello. The enduring charm of 
Richard Strauss in “Wiegenlied” was 
maintained by the prima donna and in 
“Hymné au Soleil’ by Georges, her 
dramatic force was brought into action. 

In Mr. Salvi’s second group he 
achieved applause by his rendition of 
“Fantasie Impromptu” by Chopin also 
specially arranged by: Mr. Salvi, and 
he gave new treatment to “Moments 
Musical” by Schubert, and the “Etude 
de Concert” by Zabel evoked an ovation 
through his technique and beautiful 
tone. 

The operatic skill of Miss Ponselle 
and the glory of her voice distinguished 
her singing of the aria “Pace, Pace, 
Mio Dio” by Verdi from “La Forza Del 
Destino.” In this famous aria, Miss 
Ponselle rose to the full heights of 
her art and all its difficulties were 
encompassed by her with artistic ease 
and finish. ‘She was obliged to respond 
to an encore at its conclusion. 

Mr, Salvi treated his audience to his 
own composition, “Serenata,” written 
to bring out many of the beauties of 
the harp. In MacDowell’s “To a Water 
Lily” were many pleasing passages, and 
“Mighty Lak’ a Rose,” by Nevin-Salvi, 

lusciousness and velvety tone as well- 

rounded, but lack some of the sweet- |’ 
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Harris & Ewing. 

LEMUEL H. WINDSOR, 

Who was elected grand master of 

the Independent Order of Odd Fel- 

lows of the District of Columbia last 

night. 

was one of the high moments of the 
entire program. 

In her last group, Miss Ponselle gave 
thrilling examples of her many-sided 
art, including Chopin’s “Lithuanian 
Song,” a lovely “Lullaby” by Sadero 
and a modern song, “Love in My Heart,” 
by Huntington Woodman. Miss Pon- 
selle had the advantage of an excellent 
accompanist in Stuart Ross. 

An unexpected treat was accorded 
the audience at the end of the formal 
program when Miss Ponselle and Mr. 
Salvi were heard in the Barcarole from 
the “Tales of Hoffman,” Miss Ponselle 
singing the exquisite words and Mr. 
Salvi accompanying her on the harp, 
making a fitting finale to a most 
memorable program. E. E. P. 

q THE WEATHER 

TODAY’S SUN AND TIDE TABLE 
A.M. : 
9:58. .10:07 Bun rises. ....... 7:23 | High tide.. 

5:15 4:09 4:23 Sun sets Low tide... 

WEATHER CONDITIONS. 

#3 |master of the grand lodge of the Inde- 

.|20 per cent, which applies to net income 

mu. | 80ns living together and heads of fam- 

Lodge Is Attended by 
600 Members. 

YEARLY REPORTS READ 

Lemuel H. Windsor was elected grand 

pendent Order of Odd Fellows of the 

District of Columbia at the annual ses- 

sion held last night at the I. O. O. F. 
temple. More than 600 members par- 
ticipated in the election. 

Other officers elected were J. Burton 
Kinger, deputy grand master; Millard 
F. Zepp, grand warden; Harry L. Andre- 
sen,*grand secretary, and William H. 
McConnell, grand treasurer. Andresen 
and. McConnell were reelected. John 
H. Wood was elected grand representa- 
tive. 

Before the election Grand Master 
Henry W. Tippett submitted his report. 
Reports were also submitted by Grand 
Secretary Andresen and Grand Treas- 
urer McConnell. Grand Sire Ernest W. 
Bradford, of this jurisdiction and Grand 
Master Edmund H. Allen, of the juris- 
diction of Virginia, were present. 

Windsor, who is a native of this city, 
joined Amity lodge, No. 27, December 
7, 1909. He was elected noble grand 
of the lodge in 1914. He is also a mem- 
ber of Mirian Rebekah lodge, No. 6, a 
former chief patriarch of Columbian 
Encampment, No. 1, and a past com- 
mandant of Canton Washington, No, 1. 
He was placed in the grand lodge line 
as grand herald in 1920. 

YOUR INCOME TAX | 

NO. 3. 

The normal tax rate under the reve- 

nue act of -1926 is 114 per cent on the 

first $4,000 in excess of the personal 
exemption, credit for dependents, &c., 

3 per cent on the next $4,000 and 5 per 
cent on the balance. 

The surtax rates apply to net income 
in excess of $10,000, as in the revenue 
act of 1924. The maximum rate, how- 
ever, under the 1926 act, is reduced to 

in excess of $100,000, instead of a maxi- 
mum of 40 per cent on net income in 
excess Of $500,000, as was provided by 
the 1924 act. 

The exemptions are $1,500 for single 
persons, and $3,500 for married per- 

ilies. In addition, a taxpayer is en- 
titled to a credit of $400 for each per- 
son dependent upon him for chief sup- 
port if such person is under 18 years 

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Weather Bureau. 
Washington, Wednesday, Jan, 19—8 p. m. 
Forecast for the District 

Cloudy and colder, probably rain, 
colder Thursday night; 
moderate shifting winds, 

For Maryland—Cloudy and colder, 
rain in east, and rain, changing 
west portion Thursday; colder Thursday night; 
Friday snow or rain; moderate shifting winds, 
becoming northeast. 

For Virginia—Rain and colder 

Friday snow or rain: 

Thursday; 

or snow and colder in the interior; 
shifting winds, becoming northeast. 

southwestward over -the ocean to Bermuda, 
Cape Race, 30.74 inches, 

Mississippi valley, Fort Simpson, 30.56 inches. 
The disturbance that was over 

rapidly northeastward to Quebec. 
disturbance has remained almost 

other disturbance, which is of 

tates and the plateau region, 
29.58 inches. This 

of Columbia— 
Thursday; 

becoming northeast: 
probably 

to snow, in 

Friday rain and colder on the coast and rain 
moderate 

Pressure is quite high from Newfoundland 

and it is high and 
rising rapidly from the upper Mackenzie basin 
southeastward to the lower Missouri and upper 

the middle 
Mississippi valley Tuesday night has moved 

A minor 
stationary 

over the lower Rio Grande valley, and still an- 
wide extent, 

is moving east-southeastward over the Pacific 
S Winnemucca, 

pressure distribution has 

of age or incapable of self-support be- 
cause mentally or physically defective. 
Such dependent need not be a relative 
of the taxpayer nor a member of his 
household. The term “mentally or 

cripples and those mentally defective 
but persons in ill health and the aged. 

A taxpayer, though unmarried, who 
supports in his home one or more rela- 
tives over whom he exercises family 
control, is the head of a family and en- 
titled to the same exemption allowed 
& married person. Also he may claim 
$400 for each dependent. For example, 
@ widower who supports in his home 
an aged mother and daughter 17 years 
old is entitled to an exemption of $3,500 
as the head of a family, plus a credit 
of $400 for each dependent, a total of 
$4,300. The $400 credit, however, does 
not apply to the wife or husband of a 
taxpayer, though one may be totally 
dependent upon the other. 

LH WKDSOR ELECTED. | KA PLOW 
aT 

Annual Assembly of Grand /\ GIVE AWAY 

INCORPORATED 

zat NINTH STREET NORTHWEST 

SALE 
TO CLOSE OUT. 

AT A PRICE MUCH LESS THAN 
COST TO MAKE 

$29 TO $35 BEAUTIFUL 
DRESSES FOR 

$1050 
LOVELY MODELS 

BOTH ELABORATE AND 
SIMPLE STYLES 

MODELS OF GREAT BEAUTY 
AND GREAT WORTH 

FOR AFTERNOON AND STREET 
MADAME'’S & MADEMOISELLE’S 

DRESS SHOP 
OPEN 8:30 A. M. 

Continudus rd a.m. AC p.m. 
A whale = > rte 

MAE "MURRAY 
IN “VALENCIA” 

, GEORGE SILVERS’ 
| ENTERTAINERS 

CHRISTINE 
MARSON 

“Black Bottom’’ 
vs. ‘Charleston 

SALLY Fi LDS 
Broadway's Popilat “ 

CovomesA 
ti Rey Wie ee m. to 11 p.m. m 

BIG WEEK. _—C 

GL AS 

FAI 
In 2 oy AIRB of thr N KS 

romance that wil 
touch the heart. 

THE BLACK PIRATE 

KAPLOWITZ 
re: NINTH STREET NORTHWEST 

A GIVE AWAY 
SALE 

TO CLOSE OUT 
AT A PRICE MUCH LESS THAN 

COST TO MAKE 

$75To$i25 COATS 

FOR , $50 

TRIMMED WITH BEAVER & FOX 
HAND TAILORED 

MODELS OF GREAT BEAUTY 
AND GREAT WORTH 

FOR MADAME & MADEMOISELLE 
IN SIZES 14, 16, 18, 20 

COAT SHOP OPEN a:zo A. M. 

Newsreel Ete. 
at + 

WYP AR EES © 

d 

RIALTO 
— NOW PLAYING |: 

The Picture Sensation 
of the City 

Ronala Colman 
Vilma fein 

Their Night—Your Night 
Today or Tonight 

You'll never forget it 
You'll never regret it 
Blazing and Amazing! 

Wo 

physically defective” includes not only 

15% Special Discount 
All Footer Cleaning and Dyeing 

One Week, January 17 to 22 

To demonstrate the quality of 

Footer-service, and the personal 

interest we take with clothing 

and household fabrics. 

Phone for Service Car 

FOOTER’S 
Cleaners and Dyers 

1332 G St. N.W. Main 2343 

SHUBERT 

506 ‘0 Fy a » BerascO 
Messrs. Shubert 

winaM A a, BRADY, Pag Rocco # pad east 

JANE Cow. in, THE ROAD 
TO ROME 

A New Comedy by Robert Emmet 5Snher- 
wood, With a Distinguished Cast 

Next Monday—Seats Now 
Philip Goodman Presents 

éé OF 

| BORNEO” 

*“A’? Comedy with ‘A’’ Cast 
By Marc Connelly and H. J. Mankiewicz. 
ET TE ET 

—_—— 

Washington National Opera Co. 
Edouard Albion, General Director, 

_ AMUSEMENTS 

oEws gm ||/WATIO NAL: TONIGHT] 
SAT. MAT. 50c to $2 50¢ to $2.50 
SAM H. HARRIS Presents 

By Arrangement With 
Hagzard Short 

THE FUNNIEST SHOW IN THE WORLD 

CRADLE SNATCHERS 
With BLANCHE RING 

* *Cradle Snatchers’ is uproari- 
ous comedy.”’—Post. 

“Kept the house for-over two 
hours in a.gale of laughter.” — 
W. H. Landvoight, Star. 

“More laughs than you can han- 
dle.”—Jim Ring, Times. 

“Laugh? I thought I’d die.”’”— 
Bob Bellem, Herald. 

“Draws forth many laughs.’— 
R, D. Palmer, News. 

SEATS NEXT WEEK Settive 
CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents 

The Annual Frederi¢k Lonsdale 

COMEDY HIT 

** APPROVAL” 
With WALLACE EDDINGER 

Violet Kemble Cooper, Vera — 
HUGH WAKEFIEL 

‘150 minutes of continuous Sesto 
New York Evening World. 

Eves., 2.75, 2.20, 1,65, 1.10, 50c. 
ie’ — 1.10, 50c. 

Impressions of 1926. NEWMAN sen rau 
su N33 Frastati & Tivoli 

Intimate Views of the Vatioan, Striking 
Pictures of Mussolini, the Man of the Hour 
and the Most Discussed Individual in the 
World. 
SEATS SELLING, $1.65, $1.10, 750, 50c, 

Sat. Mat., 
’Pop. Wed Mat., 1.65. 

Traveltalks 

Sunny ITALY 

The Human Magnet | 

The Man Who Attracts 

Thousands 

Swami Yogananda 
will lecture tonight, 8 P. M. 

Subject: “How t evelop Per- 

sonal Magnetism—<Atthracting Ob- 

jects of Heart’s Craving.” 

Next Lecture—Sunday Evening 

January 23—8 P. M. 

Washington Auditorium—COME! 

Mat. Today, 2:20 

= 

POLIS = a Tonight at 8:20 

The American-Ori Revue 

Ching 
Q-L ing 

— attended by rains within the last 24 hours 
in the lower lake region, the Ohio and middle 

\ ht Mt hh hen ae BPM BOLD OAD. Mt ee Le Missieaippt valleys, the a Atlantic and 
nor antic States, ortions of the gu 

BALTIMORE &. OHIO MOTOR COACH TRAIN CORNECTION SER VICE vice jy 
States, Tennessee, Arkansas and in the Pa- 
cific States from central California northward 

} 
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Monday Evening, Jan, 24 Washington 
Auditorium 

LUELLA MELIUS 
Errolle, 

WILLIAM COLLIER 
and Celebrated Japanese and 

iinese Artists 
PEABO ABOACUBBDOUEBEBDBDEAAD OA 

VITAL STATISTICS Oriental Beauty Chorus 
to southern Washington, and by snows from 
the northern Rocky mountain region eastward 
to Michigan. The temperature has continued 
to rise in the Atlantic and gulf States, but 
colder weather has overepread the lower Ohio 
and middle Mississippi valleys, the Canadian 
Northwest and the north Pacific States. 

There will be much cloudiness over the 
States east of the Mississippi river during 
Thursday and Friday, and precipitation is in- 
dicated for seaetically this entire area, except 
the Florida peninsula, within the next 48 
hours. The temperature will fall Thursday, 
except in portions of the south Atiantic and 
east gulf States, and colder weather will pre- 
yail on Friday in portions of the Atlantic 

BIRTHS REPORTED. 
George W. and Soptia M. Dixon, boy. 

Beginning ‘Sunday. Seats Now 

Ivantzoff, Chechanowsky, 
Fornariova. 

facade NOW Jordan Piano Co. 
1239 G St. Main 487, 

Memorial PIP ron Hall, D. 
Saturday Eve.. January 22, hg eg 

Seats Mrs. Greene’s Bureau, 48:80 
and G. M. 6493. 

. ve dae | 
vis a 

A . and Catherine A. Moore, 
William A. and Ella M. Smith, girl. 
Francis E. and Mary 8S. Greenip, girl. 
Edward L. and Grace A. De Groat. girl. 
John B. and Isabel S. Hutson, girl. 
Frank E. and Lula Yilek, girl. 
Carr and Jennie Leffler, boy. 
Alexander D. and Ruth H. Dayoff. boy: 
Arthur N. and Doris L. Few, girl. 
Imy R. and Olga T. Taylor, git. 

Joseph P. and Eileen Marigan, girl. 
Robert and Eunice Dixon, boys (twins). 
Cornelius D., jr.. and Maude Burke, girl. 
Oliver L. and Rosana B. Humble, girl. 
Chester and Jessie Johnson, boy. 
James and Edna Porter, girl. 
Thorton T. and Eliza Jones, 
Julian and Mary Richardson. 
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DUSOLINA \IN-HEIDELBERG’ 
A Perfect Musical Play, With 

Elsie Marvenga, De Wolf Hopper, 

HALFRED YOUNG. 
Company of 100, 

Eves., $1.00 to $3.00; Thur. Mat. 
50c to $2.00; Sat. Mat., 50c to $2. 50. 
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Weather Report. 
Ps’ 2 a, ar | 

m., 40; 10 a. ; 

OE ot wey... 
. ‘ P I Local 

‘ me te! li ’ Temperature—Midnight, 
ii, ats : ts . m., 38; 6.a. m., > 

iS wenn 47; 2 p. a p: m., 55; 6 
a eT 10 p. m., 82. Highest, 

* Temperature same date last) william and Laura Flood, boy. 
55; sowest o we hu- Ridney and Alice Lattisan, girl. 

: ’ Lemuel and Rosie Thomas. boy. 
. 0.08. Hours of cent of possible sun- Herbert and Laura Horn, boy. 

Thomas and Charlote Bailey, boy. 

PARTURES FROM NORMAL. Carl and Catherine Pannell, boy. 

Sommers deficiency yd temperature since 

Januar 27, 32 degree LICENSED TO MARRY. 
Defi 48S of tém ature since January 1, 

1927 4 4 Charies F. Morris. degrees. 
Aeon eres deficiency of precipitation since| 19, both of 

Hennig. Januar 1927, 1.60 inches. 
Defic ency of precipitation since January 1, John P. Moore, 70, and Mary MV. 

1927, 1.60 inches. ham, 45. The Rev. C. B. Austin. 

George G. Harris, 23, and Elma B. Hall. 
23, of Beaverdam, Va. The Rer. W. M. 
Hoffman. 

Adolphus A. 

13th 

girl. MME. SIGRID 
boy. 

ONEGIN 
Contralto 

POLI'S, TUESDAY, Jan. 25, 4:30. 

tar ads Mrs. Greene’s Bureau, Droop’s 13th 
and Main 6493 

fe: PENNA, AVE. AT 93TH L 
SAM ' RAYMOND OFFERS 

NORMA NOEL 
in “Happy Hours” 

STUDEBAKER 
Just Drive It 

R. L. TAYLOR MOTOR CO. CO. 
14th St. at T North 9600 

ian, “ak, QUALITY AT a COST 
shine, 

‘Per 

EVERY ACT A BIG HIT 

KITTY 
DONER 
MODENA’S REVUE 

AL. K. HALL 
GARRY OWEN 

7--OTHERS--7 
| Two Complete De Luxe 

Shows Daily, 2:15 & 8:15 

25, and Anne T. Shipp, 
Richmond. The Rev. H. M. 

Beck- 

Flying Weather Forecast. 
Forecast of fiyine weather for.January 20: 
Washington to Long Island, . ¥.—Cloudy 

sky, probably rain Thursday; moderate, shift-| Saunders, 16. The Rey. J. W. Bowie. 
ing winds, becoming northwest or north up to Edward F. Knight, 22, and Molly C. Mosby, 
es feet and strong southwest or west at ag of Richmond. The Rev. W. M. 

offman 
Va.—Rain Thurs- Robert F. Brooks, at 
shifting to north-|18. The Rev. F. J. 

to 1,000 feet and Herbert Turley, 26, eg ‘Bertha McDaniel, 

Washington to Dayton Ohio—C Sloudy sky: ; - ( Westray 
tease: — sae and | snow oa rain over Rev. L. M. ont Laura B. Lynch, 28. 
mountains ursday; moderate, shifting winds. 

coming northerly up to 1.000 feet and Pie, |S os Sega 21. cong Helen M. Diggs, 
strong southwest or west at 5,000 feet. Lee Simonson, 88. and Carolyn H. Berg- 

man, 29, of New York. Judge R. E. Mat- 
tingly. 

Jack Lipman, 21, and Cella Schott, 19, both 
& of Baltimore. The Rey. J. T. Loeb. Member of the Board of Lec- 

owest 
Highest Tues. Wed. Rain-| DEATHS REPORTED. tureship of The Mother Church, 
Wed. night. 8 > san. 

Washington, D. C.... 5 38 53 Susan B. Bristol, 60 yrs., Rutland Cts, nw. The First Church of Christ, 
Asheville, N. C 56 40 gourney Davis, yrs., Homeopathic hosp!l. ny 

Thomas D. Gillin, 59 yre., 8218 Sth st. se. |g oceentist, in Boston, Massachu 
setts. 

Lewis, 20, and Done i C. 
i Free Lecture 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
—BY— 

Paul A. Harsch, C. S. B. 
Of Toaleda, Ohia 

Ae Le he Le Le he ie he he eh he he he he ngton to Norfolk, 
erate southwest, 

west or north winds wu 
strong southwest at 5, 

oe Emma Davis, 

Temperatures and Precipitation. 
Temperature and pores for 24 hours 

ended Wednesday 8 p BROOKLYN 

or NEW YORK? 

Collector’s Sale 
(by catalogue) 

s.: Orch., $1; Bale., 35c. 

.: Orch., 50c.;' Bale., 25c. 

MMM 
Antique Furniture, Ori- 

ental Rugs, Curios, etc. 

At Public Auction 
In First Church of Christ, 

Scientist, At Sloan’s 

715 13th St. 
Columbia Road and Euclid St. 

Friday, January 21 at 8 o'clock. 

Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, January 25th, 
26th and 27th, 1927. 

At 2 P. M. each day. 

GALA PERFORMANCE 
Puceini’s Opera 

MME. 
BUTTERFLY 
CONDUCTOR—JACQUES SAMOSSOUL 
Stage Director, BERNARD CANTOR 

Sabanieva, Yeager. Althouse, Patton, &c. 
Chorus—E. Wentworth Studios. 

WASHINGTON AUDITORIUM, 
Tomorrow Evening, 8:15 

Benefit of the Greek refugee children. 
Patrenage of Greek aialater C. Simopoulos 

- : | 3 

LOU Pa eee 
Open at 8:30 A.M. Daily ant Mrs. Wilson- Tickets now on sale at 

l3sth and WG CHING . Greene Bureau, Droop’s, at 
E ; ! Sts. N. 

By Sidney Smith 
Creator of “The Gumps”’ 

Ching Chow—a_ gentle- 
man of tremendous mod- 
awh and mY Be 

N Ya ah will express a daily bit o 
ay REPORTED BY RA DIO. wisdom imbued with the 

- Hellig poo 8 from 

Atlantic City, N. J. Katherine H. Lewis, 59 yrs., 2805 Cal- 
Baltimore, vert st. nw 
Birmingham, Ala ae ae Wm. H. S. H. hospl. 

Bismarck, N. Dak... .. Elien M. Chevy Chase 
Sanitarium. 

Rev. Charles M. Bart, 67 yrs., Prov. hospl. 
Ann J. O'Neal, 73 yrs., 3432 Conn. ave. nw. 
Lena L. Bolinger, 31 yrs., 
Henry 8. Vaughn, 57 yrs., 
Agnes Mullis, 29 yrs., Geo. U 
Mary B. Jenks, 86 yrs., 224 lith st. se. 
Charles H. Butler, 78 yrs., 1750 Church nw. 
wiiem Glover, 55 yrs., 220 Bates st. nw. 
John H. Pearson, 44 yrs., Garfield hospl. 
| Sey a! Leisenring, 85 yrs., 229 Quack- 

enbos 
William 7, SS 49 yrs., go se hospl. 
Augusta Reiter, 80 yrs., 1500 O gden st. nw. 
Samuel L. Sowers, 32 jrs., Walter Reed 

hospital. 
Richard Toomer, 33 yrs., 
Bessie Carter, 35 yrs., Freedmen's hospl. 

Brown, 54 yrs., 1033 33d st. nw. 
Parker, 76 yrs., ood . neem. 

Morris Brown, 30 yrs., 1304 Sth st. nw 
Lillian Nash, 50 yrs., 647 N sat. eo 
Matilda Johnson, 60 y rs,, 220 I st. > 
Jesse La Vail, 21 yrs., Freedmen's Srouel 

2) MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS 
New York, Jan. 19. 

ARRIVED WEDNESDAY. 
Homeric, from Southampton. 
Presidente Wilson, from Trieste. 
aeeeioen Skipper, from Lond 

VD At ht hed Stein, 88 yrs.. U. S. 
Hempstone, 79 yrs., Or if you 

are going to 

NEw YORK 
The same convenient 

trainside service takes 

you from Jersey City 
to the 

~Motor Coach) 
Stations © 

: 
\ 
\ 
% 

wo you use the Baltimore & : 

Ohio you havethe outstanding if 
convenience of modern Motor : 
Coach Service from trainside to the . 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
. 
\ 

Cheyenne, Wryo...... 
Cleveland, Ohfo 

Under the Auspices of 

Heart of Brooklyn — 

You step from the train right into the 
coach which takes you to— 

First Church of Christ, Scientist 

Galveston, No Collection. All Welcome. 

Indianapolis, Ind 
Jacksonville, 
Kansas City, Mo 
Little Rock, 
Los Angeles, 
Louisville, 
Marquette, Mich...... 

Tuberculosis hospl. 

The Baltimore & Ohio Station, 191 Jor- 
alemon Street, or to the St. George Hotel 
—right in the Heart of Brooklyn. 

New Orleans, 
New York, N. 
North Platte, Nebr... 
Omaha, Nebr 

W aldorf-Astoria Philadelphia. Pa 
4 en r 

Sth Ave. and 33rd-34th Sts. | 

\ 
% 
y 
\ 

. Pershing Square Building 

Y 
® 
\ 
% 
\ 

No trgnsfer or changes 
No long walks or stairs 

No hand-baggage to bother with 
No added charge for this extra service 

For descriptive folder or full information, tele- 
phone or visit the Travel Bureau, Woodward 
Bldg., 15th & H Sts., N.W. Phone: Main 3300. 

E. D. AINSLIE 
Asst. General Pass. Agent 

ndon. 
Oreg . uringia, from Hamburg. 

ant " vote, City, Utah = > 02 SAIL THURSDAY. 

. City of St. Joseph, for Melillo. 
American Banker, for London. 

oti 12 noon to 11 p. mm. 

On the Stage 

IRVIN e. HAMP. ' 

“The Fashion Parade’”’ 
the Screen. 

EMIL JANNINGS 

‘in “FAUST” 

Lafies’ Club Theater. 
GAYET Ladies’ Mat. Daily, 25c. 

World’s Greatest 
All-Colored Show 

“1 UCKY SAMBO” 
MIDNIGHT SHOW 

pete FRIDAY AN 32 P.M. 

42nd St., east of Park Ave. 
osite the Grand Central pposite the Grand Centra Both of | Our Offices 

Hotel. —are fully equipped to give you, 
prompt and complete service in all 
banking connections. 
"The accounts of Business men, 
firms and corporations are invited. 

ae “Thrift Week” is a good time 
to-join Our 1927 Xmas Savings 
OClub—four olasses, 50c, $1, $2 and 
$5 weekly, 8% Interest. 

Franklin : National Ranks 
Tenth St. at Pa. Ave. N.W. 

1111 Connecticut Avenue 
JOHN hi COCMRQN. TRE 5 F i SCKMAN, 

i i 

SAIL FRIDAY. 
Doric, on Mediterranean cruise. 

BOA OLE OEOBDDE DED, Tampa, 
Toledo, ' 
Vicksburg, Miss, evena 

gen | , re We ice pier 56 

| at eveateenth street, Hoboken Prideyi{ age-old philosophy of his 
Avon, one Southampton, ‘due a native land. 

: pier 42, rere river, war «.f p nae . 
due at pier 4, Gopoken ae It’s an original, “‘differ- 

ma, Genoa, gy at pier 97,/} ent’? comic. You'll like it! 
North river, aires ay. 
a peau, FP ‘Saturday Havre, due at pier ‘Watch for Ching Chow! 

“cies San ay % ay The new Post daily comic 

North river, Sunday, By SIDNEY SMITH 
Ads will comnect, Pag ; Creator of “The Gumps” 

“~. wien aie of ex 
tunities. 
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Naval Boats to Serve | 
Army Airplanes Here} 
Naval launches from Anacostia air 

station, opposite the Army War college, 
will stand ready to help all army air- 
craft in distress or accidents along the 
Anacostia and Potomac rivers. 

This will enable the army to transfer 
to Fort Washington, Md. the army 
launch, Lieut. Patrick H. Logan, which 
heretofore has been used for rescue 
purposes at Bolling fleld, and for use as 
a ferry for passengers, mail and supplies 

between Fort Washington and Fort 
Hunt, Va. A similar arrangement has 
been made at Said Point, Wash., where 
both the army‘and navy maingain air 
Stations. ’ Pd 

Navy Yard Work Asked. 
A delegation of pattern makers from 

the New York navy yard called on Sec- 
retary of the Navy Wilbur yesterday, 
to ask for more work. Their request 
‘will be given comsideration. — 

Make the most of life and make the 
best of it by regular use of Post Classi- 
fied Ads. Just phone Main 4205. 

Ze 

Spengler Legion Unit ° 
Honors House Group 
The Henry C. Spengler unit of the 

American Legion auxiliary held a re- 
ception yesterday in honor of the 
House veterans’ committee on world 
war legislation. The meeting was held 
in the Thomas Circle club, 1326 Massa- 
chusetts avenue, in recognition of the 
committee’s accomplishments in be- 
half of the soldier interest during the 
Sixty-ninth Congress. 

Maj. Gen. Amos A. Fries and Watson 

B. Miller greeted the members of the, 
committee present, which included 
Representative Royal C. Johnson, Rep- 
resentative Edith Nourse Rogers, Rep- 
resentative Fletch Hale, Representative 
Roy * Fitzgerald, Representative Thad- 
deus C. Sweet, Representative William 
P. Connery, . Representative Robert 
Luce, Representative A. L. Bullwinkle 
and Representative Lamar Jeffers. 

Policeman Cited for Alftmony. 

Milton W. Settle, Washington police- 
man, who recently was arrested by the 
Virginia authorities on a charge of per- 

ceedings in that State, was cited yester- 
Gay by Justice Smith in equity court to 
rappear next Friday to show cause why 
he should not be adjudged in contempt 
for failure to pay alimony to Mrs. Fen- 
ton L. Settle. ‘Through Attorney J. M. 
Boardman, Mrs. Settle charged that 
Settle was $75 in arrears on an order 
dated December 23, requiring him to 
pay this amount per month. Mrs. Settle 
sued for maintenance. 

Wales Sees Revue Six Times. 
The Prince of Wales has seen six per- 

formances of “Blackbirds,” American 
jury in connection with divorce pro- negro revue, featuring Florence Mills. 

McKinley Teachers 
~ Will Hold At Home 
Teachers of McKinley Technical High 

school, headed by F. C. Daniel, prin- 
cipal, will be hosts tonight to pupils of 
the eighth grades and junior high 
schools and their parents when an “at- 
home” is held at the school building, 
Seventh street and Rhode Island ave- 
nue northwest, betweén 6:30 and 9 
o'clock. . 

The shops, the drawing department 
and the laboratories will be in opera- 

tion and open for inspection. At 8:30 
o'clock the Tech orchestra and musical 

clubs will entertain with a program of 
music. Teachers will discuss with par- 

ents of the children the educational 
value of courses offered at the institu- 
tion. 

Dental Office For Sale 
Office formerly a Eee bY the late 

Dr. J. P. Devlin, Room 50 cLach.en 
Bank building, corner 10tk and G sts. 
nw. Fully equipped, two chairs, electri- 
cal appliances, &c. Open for inspection 
between 1 and 4 p. m. 

LONG DISTANCE MOVERS: | 

aires | 
S mit ae 
PRIVATE ROOM OR OPEN STORAGE ; 
CRATE AND PACK 

1313 YOU STREET, N. Ww, PHONE NORTH 3343 

m Sheldon @So 
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> 
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MSuits “a, Overcoats» 

Now at Semi-Annual Reductions! 
” 

The Semi-Annual Sale of Sheldon and Society Brand 

Suits and Overcoats is interesting more men daily as 
the news spreads. There are still hundreds of these 

he: 
HE 

fine makes of 

clothing for men 

of all builds and all 

Castes. The .sale 

means, primarily, 

that you may save 

from seven to 

seventeen dollars 
on two of Amer- 

ica’s finest makes 

of men’s ready-to- 

wear clothing. 
Second Floor, The Hecht Co. 

Jor Suits and Overcoats | Tor Suits and Overcoats CC 
that were’35 and *40 abi that were 45 and, *5 O.| that were *S5 and *65 

(a cy eC —_ Paes f 

‘Jor Suits a 

&< 

ECHT Co~F STREFT 

nd Overcaats 

‘ 
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ae - THE STORY 80 FAR. 
yr SA beautiful diamnod rifg; a motor car, a 
i ir coat, a Chinese lacquered chest, and 
|, + “homey, have come as mysterious gifts to 

Pullen, housebolder in Washington, D: 

, and to his wife and “pretty daughter, 
Mia. His wife believes the gifts come from 

fat man who has tried to flirt with Julia, 
she wants the gitl to encourage him, 

Jeving he is in love with her daughter. 

giats have entered their home three times. 
the Inet chapter ends, Mrs. Pullen tells 
husband and dayghter, ae they start to a 

ovie, that she has a plan that she won't 

1. 
» NOw GO OW WITH THE STORY. “4 oo a 

_, . CHAPTER XIX. 

RS. PULLEN'’S plan, and its 
possible dangers to the family 
peace of mind, worried Pullen 

throughout the showing of the tender 
l@ve story, whose presentation: in the 

ms Mrs. Pullen hed chosen to at- 
nd. ) " 

To each troubled whisper, however, 
be returned only a satisfied smile. “If 

ia can have/secrets, I guess I can, 
," she said. “Now you, hush, Fred 

I want to read what ts says on the 
een.” 

The subject was resumed on their 
y home, and might have been con- 
ued until bedtime, if a new excite- 

ent had not come to them. 
$Mrs. Pullen discovered her name in 

e newspaper, for the first time in her 
e. 

*This transpired on her entry into the 
IMing room, “to rest a bit before I go 

by bed,” as she explained. The paper, 
htly rolled, lay on the little stand in 
e hallway, and she carried it with her 

t her chair. 

3 declare,” said she, “I didn’t look 
the paper. I was so excited and all, 
ad I cleaned the kitchen—” she was 
rning the pages in order to look at 
= pictures, before settling herself to 

-—"but I do want -to find out how 
that divorce case ee 

“Fred!” 

*Her husband jumped. “What are you 
y¢lling about, Elsie?” he inquired with 
some irritation. 

*“‘We’re in the paper! They've printed 
an article about our burglars!” 

Pullen hastily arose and came close 
alongside. “Well I'll be darned,” he 

d. “Where ts it?’ 

*Bhe pointed, and together they read 
the item, half aloud. 
-“Wouldn't that jar you?” Pullen de- 

manded, when they had finished. “And 
Ij;missed it because the boss sent me 
out to Chevy Chase and I was skirmish- 
ing around there all day—didn’t see a 
soul I knew.”’ 

. ‘Julia had taken the paper now, and 
Was absorbedly reading the account of 
their Sunday's disaster. 

“It’s ali, here,” she said. “I wonder 
how the paper found out about it?” 
‘**They got it from the police, I sup- 

pose,’’ Pullen anawered. 
‘“It’s a wonder the editor wouldn't 

cOme out and interview you, Fred,” Mrs. 
Pullen complained. “I. think it’s a 
mighty short article. But they do say 
it’s the third burgldry im a week, don't 
they?” She lifted the paper from’ Ju- 
lia’s hand and read the item again. 
XK: you know, I never thought we'd 
gqt into the newspapers! Fred, why do 
you suppose they made it.so short?” 
“I reckon because they think the rest 

of the town isn't as smoked up about 
it as we are,” he surmised. “Likely they 

Beauty and Vou’ ; ? } 
' 

' 

; 
= 

| Se 
'' ae By Viola Paris 

BACK BEAUTIFUL. 
OO often, indeed, the back is en- | 
tirely neglected, simply because 
we are thoughtless, and what is 

out of sight is out of mind. Then, one 
day, we put on a low cut bathing suit 
for the beach, or a decollete evening 
oun for a dance, and we are suddenly 
ashamed of that dreadful-looking back. 
We must do something about it right 
away. But how ghall we start? 

First of all, is your back smooth and 
free from blemishes? Nothing less than 
perfection in this regard should satisfy 

.. you.. There is no reason why the skin of 
the back should not be just as clean 
as that of the face. Indeed, the same 
rules govern them both. If you have any 
pimples or eruptions on the back, the 
remedy lies firat in avoiding rich foods 
and too many sweets, and, second, in 
keeping the skin scrupulously clean. 

’ Take a warm bath each night, and 
scrub the back well, using soap and a 
long handled brush. When drying, rub 
vigerously with a fairly rough Turkish 
towel. If the back is badly broken out, 
anoint the eruptions at night with an 
antiseptic salve and during the day 

' with borated powder. 
Posture is the next thing to con- 

. sider. The perfect spine is never any- 
_ *hing but straight. This is something 
| that you can attain easily—merely for 
» me. trying—and it will add tremen- 

_ dously to your general appearance. 
‘ A, good back is neither fat nor thin, 
. oy is always supple. Exercise will 
‘te e and keep it normal and graceful 

aw ctice bending and twisting from the 
SY wa forward, backward and _ side- 
_ Ways. Do floor exercises in which you lie 
| fiat on the back and bring the feet up 

_ over the head. Many variations can be 
on this theme. 

Copyright, 1927, by Vogue.) 

Julia was huddled in her chair, 

tears coursing down her cheeks. 

wouldn’t have printed it at all if the 
burglars hadn’t been Chinamen.” 

“I don’t see why not,” said she. “We 
lost $750 and they ripped up all my 
mattresses and our couch—I thought 
I'd die last night, Fred, sleeping on 
those springs! I'll bet I’ve got the 
mark of the wire on me yet.” She 
rubbed her hand over her. ample hip. 
“Did you order the new mattresses?” 
“Yep—hope I have the money to pay 

for ’*em when the bill comes in. 
low’s coming tomorrow to measure the 
couch, too.” 

He took possession of the newspaper 
and read the burglary ttem once more. 
“T’ll get some more of these papers in 
the morning,’ he said: 
send clippings to some of our friends, 
won't we?” 

Mrs. Pullen pursed her lips. p- 
pose so—but I do wish the article had 
been more prominent. 
been, too, if you had been a prominent 
clubman. Fred, why don’t you join 
some clubs? 
society news all the time, the clubmen 
are. Only last week a prominent club- 
man was sued—breach of promise, I be- 
lieve it was———”’ 

Pullen laughed. 
be sued for breach of promise?” 

“Don’t act smart, Fred Pullen! 
they do have awfully nice dances for 
their wives and daughters, and I'd like 
to be. in the list sometimes myself— 
the list of people at receptions and 
balls. Now we've got this fine car, and 
I've got the new fur coat, and Julia has 
a diamond, I don’t. see why you don't 
join a club, Fred.” 

He drew out his watch and glanced 
at it. “Let's postpone the club until 
tomorrow,” he advised. 

, 

chief and dabbed it to her daughter's. eyes. 

“I’m so afraid I’ve spoiled your prospects.”’ 

They're getting Into thé]: 

j 

te 

hands palm upward in her lap, 

Mrs. Pullen raised her handker- 

“Julia,’’ she said, 

we get for going to the second show. 
It’s nearly midnight.” 

Yawning, he started up the stairs, 
Julia following after him. Mrs. Pullen 
delayed to lock the door, and test the 
windows. 

“If the boss’ll let me go, I’m going 
to take the new job Thursday,” he said, 
as he crawled under the covers. “Five 
hundred cash down. It’s a find, Elsie— 

— 

| Conduct 
ACKNOWLEDGING A WED- 

DING PRESENT. 
bb HEN acknowledging the re- 
W ceipt of a wedding present, 

what is the best form of 
letter of thanks to write? 
one of the married couple knows the 
sender of the present, should it be 
signed Mr. and Mrs. So and So, or 
their given and last names? 
both) know the sender and are well 
acquainted, do they sign their given 
names, and, if so, should the wife's 
or husband’s name be fifst? 

“Also, how should one address the 
parents of one or the other in thank- 
ing them .for, the present and how 
should they sign their names?” - 

The letter of thanks has no especial 
form. ‘You write in whatever way best 
expresses your thanks. 
more than: “Dear Mrs. 
thank you so much for your delightful 
present, which will remind us daily 
of you and your kindness,” ‘you have 
said enough. Or “Dear Mrs. 
Your present has come. 
what we wante 
Thank you so much.” 
said all that is necessary. 

“She was here almost all afternoon,” 
replied his wife, and stopped. 

“Well, what'd she say? I'll bet she 
didn’t — silent.” 

Mrs. len sighed, “I'm worried 
about something,” she said. After a 
pause, and another sigh, she continued. 
“Mrs. Hamilton wanted to know all 
about our burglary, and told me what 
the neighbors said—most of it was 
wrong, Fred.” 

“If the neighbors weren't wrong, 
Mrs. Hamilton was,” her husband com- 
mented. 

“Anyhow, she wanted to know about 
Julla—whether she’d made up with 
Sam Carlile.- I didn’t want her to 
think that Julia had to running 
after a no-account fellow like him, so 
I mentioned-the stout gentleman. — 

“What!” cried Pullen and Julia to- 
gether. 

“It sort of slipped out,” defended Mrs. 
Pullen. “And we got to talking, and, 
ae I said something about Julia's 
ring.” 

Her husband groaned. “Now you've 
done it! What did you say?” 

“I think,” she said—‘“I think she 
may have got the idea that the stout 
gentleman GAVE Julia the ring—that 

" “she’s engaged to him.” 
“Mama!” Julla gasped. “How could 

you?” 

There was dismal trouble on Mrs. 
Pullen’s countenance, 

“You know how it is when you're 
talking,’’ she explained, “you just SAY 
things kind of unexpectedly.” 

“You do that way—I don’t,” her hus- 
band said. “Now that measly old gos- 
sip will parade up and down the street, 
telling that Julia’s engaged!” 

‘J know,” his wife said. “I know! 
And I’m so afraid he’ll get word of it!” 

“HE’LL get word! What do we care 
what word HE gets?” demanded Pullen, 
loudly. 

“Why, if ~he thinks we're talking 
about him probably he’ll never come 
around any mote!” said Mrs. Pullen. 

Her husband rose abruptly, and 
stamped up the stairs, his lips tightly 
compressed, and the muscles of his jaw 
working convulsively. Julia was hud- 
died in her chair, hands palm upward 
in her lap, tears coursing down her 
cheeks. 

_Mrs. Pullen raised her handkerchief 
and dabbéd it to her daughter's eyes. 

“Julia,” she said, “I’m so afraid I’ve 
spoiled your prospects. And after the 
stout gentleman had been so good, and 
so refined!” mi 

The girl moved her head wearily, but 
did not answer. 

“Mrs. Hamilton says,” added Mrs. 
Pullen, after a pause, “that the neigh- 
bors all say your father went into debt 
for that limousine.” — 

“It’s a sedan,” said Julia, mourn- 
fully. . 

® Mr. Work’s Pointer 
. On Auction Bridge 

pointer for today is: 
A No Trump Declarer, after 

holding up control of the adverse 
suit until the third round, should try 
to keep the danger hand from the lead, 

The two adverse hands sreqygntly are 
spoken of as the danger hand and the 
nondanger hand, respectively. When 
these designations are employed, it 
Means that a lead from one adverse 
hand would be very dangero - 
ably fatal—to the aims of the Tr; 
wherees if the other adverse hand 
should obtain the lead, no serious 
een would ensue. Such cases fre- 
quently confront the Declarer. 
A danger and nondanger situation ex- 

ists when Declarer has a suit which is 
vulnerable if led through, but not if led 
Fe to. is no case, however, in 
which one hand is so dangerous and the 
other so safe as when a long adverse 
suit is established in one adverse hand, 
with no cards of it in the other. 

For example, the following cards were 
given yesterday and the question was, 
How should Declarer plan to play his 
combined hands? 

North i 
: K-7-4. 
: A-Q-10-8. 
: J-9-7-5. 
: 10-9, QO me 

West East 
Plays Leads y 

Five of Clubs. Queen of Clubs. 

; A-Q-10-8. 
.. A-6-4, 

He should plan to hold up the Ace of 
Clubs until the third round so as, if 
possible, to exhaust the Clubs in the 

QU RD 

East hand. org | done that, he-should 
select Hearts as the suit to establish—a 
suit in which the finesse can be taken 
up to the nondanger Nand—rather than 
Diamonds, in which the finesse would 
have to be taken up to the danger hand. 

captured; 
ble (there having been no adverse 

bidding)) that neither finesse will be 
ul, in which case it would be 

important to lose but one trick to the 
nondanger hand rather than three 
tricks and game to the danger hand. 
So although he has less Hearts than 
Diamonds, Declarer after the Club hold- 
up should lead Hearts; 
the King and lead Di 
should not finesse as winning that trick 
would insure one Club, four Spades, 
three Hearta and one Diamond—nine 
trick ame. 

To illustrate, we give the most un- 
favorable distribution of the adverse 
cards; it will be seen that with such 
distribution fin into the nondan- 
ger hand would still allow Declarer to 
make game, while finessing the other 
way would out. 

East win with 

North 
S.: K-7-4. 
H.: A-Q-10-8. 
D.: J-9-7-5 
C.: 10-9. 

West East 
8.: 9-6. S.: 10-8-6-2 

H.: 6-5-4-2. H.:.K-7-3 
D.: Ke4. D.: 6-3-2 
C.: K-J-8-5-2. C.: Q-7-3 

South 
S.: A-Q-J-3 

J-9. 
D.:' A-Q-10-8 
C.: A-6-4. 

(Copyright John F. Dille Co.) 
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EAR Miss McDonald—I am | 

ing to you with the hope that 

you will be able to give me some 

advice which will help me in my 
troubles. My troubles are very similar 
to those of “One Who Wants to Do the 
Right Thing’’” and my heart goes out to 
her for I know what she has suffered. 

I have been married two years and 
over a year ago I accidently discovered 
that my husband was carrying on a 
love affair with an old sweetheart of 
his who lives some 600 miles from here. 

WIVES OF TOMORROW 
By FRANCES M’DONALD— : 

The Triangle. 

. 

——— 

I said nothing about it, but Christmas 
in 1925, on the pretense that he was 
going to visit his sister, he was to meet 
her in Philadelphia. I faced him with 
all the evidence and he passed it off, 
Said he did not love her, never had 
cared for her, etc., and did not love 
any one but me. He also promised not 
to write to her again. I believed him. 

Since that time he has constantly 
written to her; and she writes to him 
all the time. This year he even sent 

her a present. He had some pictures 

Daily Cross- ord Puzzle 

 MODISH MITZI 
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Dili 

iid oe ee “Sedan,” her mother said. “But I ~) 7 > 2 WSN 
told her a thing or two! I told her SS 

Two days of quiet ensued for the| your father has rich friends.” — bebieneetatl 
Pullen family, broken only by Julia’s|" “On, my,” moaned Julia. “Mama, / / 2 
announcement that at last she had/rm going outside.” : 
found work, and by a call from Mrs. She went and secured her hat and ‘ad 

nee Hamilton. : coat, Mrs. Pullen: following after her, /Lf 7 7A 
We'll want to “T had thought maybe you'd like to| protesting. At last the mother planted 

be my stenographer,” Pullen said to| herself before the door. 
xy his daughter, when she told of her “Julia,” she said, “You shan't go out 7} / 19 
I su success. “I’ve got to have one now.” in the street at night. You shan’t, I 

1 “But I’m not good enough to be ajtell you.” Lifting her voice, she called: | 
Tt would have! private secretary,” she told him. “I|‘Fred, you come down here and help = ly 29 

make so many dumb mistakes.” me!” : 
“Still, I'd be more apt to overlook] The girl turned, and laid her hand 

’em,” he urged. on the telephone receiver. oS ages 2 29 

She shook her head. “When I’m “Mama,” she said, “I’m going to call 
real good, and can take dictation with- | Sam Carlile and ask him to come over.” 
out asking how to spell a fog = ; ] F2 

as work for you, daddy. You'll be a big “(Continued Tomorrow.) 
Do you want me t0/ +44) estate operator then, with sub- 

divisions and omnibuses and—won’t it} ff" earas [ares rm ae : ~ 

mee be wonderful?” 3 / 
“Yeah—if I don’t get canned in the Jl IS i FO] KS 

meantime. I’m starting on the job to- “ee — —_ 

morrow, you know.” s + By EDGAR A. GUEST— / 
Mrs. Pullen had een unusually : . . 

silent. They were sitting around the HUMAN BEINGS. ex hy ~~ zs wr ay — 

fioor lamp in by yng PP ag Julia |We're much alike, where’er we are, 
with a book, and Pullen w € news- 
paper. His wife was sewing. In traveling round I find, 7 7 - : 

“Mrs. Hamilton have any fresh guff?|Whether the place be near or far. 

“This is what! Any more fables?” Pullen inquired. People of every kind, 

==. |The banker, baker, butcher man, a4 

The minister with his prayer, ' 

Whether though large or small the clan, ————— a . 
an ommon ense Everyone that we know is there. 

jy |In town or city it’s Just the same, _——— 

By ANNE SINGLETON The generous man is known HORIZONTAL. VERTICAL. 
“ : ) lace 465 Brillianc 1 Rain 18 Place to wipe - 

seen ae ee te sin’ Yoh [The man who has come to a little fame, ‘(nee a Sone. x S Chididiinn seat . 
names in any event. The bride writes; The woman who dwells alone; mY See er a6 Lotticont 8 Boring tool 19 Apply friction 
for her husband, expresses his — The stingy man that they jest about, last Nobel prize oe hea ‘ zresaged 22 Cries 
with her own (if the present is to ° 11 An rson in- 2 Threw One 
both dad si : her Christian and land ohnsai lichine fouknein: Payal definitel 53 Witty saying 6 Beginni _ 24 Hard wood 
oth) and . sign y 27 The night be- marri mame. If by any chance a The doctor they never could do without, |12 Expression of 54 age 7 Kind of fish 4 g 

When only | joint letter is written and the couple} You'll find that they all are there. regret 56 Married = aes Devens fore 14 Mournful c 56 Printer’s meas- Slice of bacon 98 pnistant 
want to sign both names, they would 18 Confused noise _—iures 10 Scanty ' 
sign “Mary and John Smith.” The ne’er-do-well and the man of/1g Prove ° 57 Likely 13 Stalks re ee ab ongg 

The last question is not quite easy pride, 17 Possess ; Cath eceive hos- 
When | to understand. If it means how does| ‘The cynic, the sage, the fool, 1s ties at Yinner et OF Tee? fee Sitebly 

eather One of the: couple ‘address per |The mother whose only baby died, 20 Some female BIOIAIR[LONVF lols |s|7 33 A line of the ents-in-law, it depends upon .how inti 21 Second note of Bible 
mate the people in the case are. Some| The lady who teaches at school; the scale CIOIRINIEIA AIRIM}FP 1/17 34 To roll in the 

ty eee, call sped green ct The local wit with his repartee 22 Press into a OVW |E IN PIOIRIE mud 
“father” and “mother;’’ but usually compact mass 35 To come up to 
they are called Mr. and Mrs., and you Ee SHO A. AR See Wien Sate. 23 Entreat Vis TS SEI LIT TiAl? the scratch’ 
would: begin a: letter, ‘Dear Mrs. Ma- | Wherever on earth you happen to be 25 qansaption of ra N RIAIclHIAIRID Dis 86 Roosted 

son” and sign it “affectionately yours,| You’ll-find that they all are there. 26 Py MEN ap nr Elmli ty ulRlelelo 37 Falling 
Ma 28 Untruthful 38 Perceives 

ou aes ae (Copyright, 1927, by Vogue.) For a city is villages multiplied, - ersons A\VIE\IR E\D\E\N ange ean 

And a village a street or two PIHIRIALS |ERSNMIEIGIAITIE ™ Brown, We 81 Has been 44 Ardent af 
ie . ee ve pen gy Fada oe ‘ee Where men and women walk side by side = ng RIEIAIL CIA sirlelw fection 

h- England an 8 out o ; oO be ex- 46 A notable per- 
every. hundred .of the estimated popule- | NR ar Bi ttalarny Py ee Bom cessively heated {E|AITRNVIAlOlELO RN SlElE son . 

Jones | 10H, receive somé sort of poor rellef sys P ” os qight junch SIR RSAIOINIOIRIE|ORNTIR 47 On the top 
It is exactly from the. government. That cannot our story tell, 40 Sun ae SITIRIAI/ Ir EILIA 7 Els 49 ia grass to 

and most charming. For whatever the types, it has them all avuie Loader * 
- People who believe-in thrift and * 42 One WIN DiE U 

You have again | economy are consistent users of Post| From the saint to the ne’er-dogwell. | 43 Indisposed r\A on MUIR oh ee, ney SF 
Classified Ads. oe | (Copyright, 1927, Edgar A. Guest.) P ~ (Copyright, 1927, by the Christy Walsh Syndicate.) 
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: ' Everything Is Fashionable to Mitzi : By Jay V. Jay 
———_—__—— iy —~~ + : , ra ; ~~ ‘ 4 4 4 

~~ ‘a re 

Louise | » * Clathilde ) 
; nse % 

e ¥/ . 

i 

{pes | 
+ Sees 

Polly comes’ in to find 

' somebody or other. 

them. As it is, they are 

Mitzi painting paper 
dolls for a new little art shop for the benefit of 

They might be ordinary 
paper dolls if any one but Mitzi were making 

fashionable paper dolls imaginable. . 

‘ (e% | fg 

11 (RS 
| \ AY 
MANS 

7 

—————— — 

by 

the giddiest, most 

_ This is Joan Paper Doll.. She wears a dress 
of black and beige—the frock itself of silk, the 
yoke and godets of chiffon. 
too, and is trimmed with wolverine fur. 

smart, small hat is made to match the coat and 
’ trimmed with a narrow strip of fur. 

“ (All rights protected by The George Matthew Adams Service—Trade Mark Registered 

Her coat is beige, 
The 

velvet flowers. 

ey oes Cg en, 

Ai , 
bee 

Meet Louise Paper Doll, who has a turned-up 
nose and a dress of sheer crepe trimmed with 

Her cape (“No, it isn't an 

_evening cape. What difference does it make?” 
asks Mitzi) is of plain and plaid woolen with a 
bushy fur collar. Her hat is felt-and velvet. — 

U. S, Patent Office) 

ee 

plains her wide 

The evening dress 
tones of orchid. 
fan!"’ says Mitzi.) 

. 

Clotilde Paper Doll is going South. That ex- 
straw hat and the lacea_and 

georgette dress for very special afternoon affairs. 
she is wearing is made of two 
( ‘“Bother—I forgot about her 

Tomorrow-——New Fashions Just From Paris, 

onds. South [ 

Mie 

A Romney 

For Mademoiselle 

"e Rom ney Sponsors 

The black chiffon frock 

for formal afternoon wear— | 

Two-piece, of course, with self-color chiffon 

applique to elaborate the jumper and with a 

graceful, new versiol of the handkerchief 

skirt—and last, but most important, this frock 

is collariess in the very newest Paris manner. 

Misses’ Frock... $49-50 

Misses’ Colonial Shop—Third Floor. 

and ingenuity. 

On View Tomorrow 

Posters by Washington 
Art Students 

Entered in the 

Glen Bogie Prize Contest 
You are cordially invited to see tomorrow—the promising 

work of students of the Jeading Washington art schools who 

are competing for the prize of $50, which is to be awarded for 

the art poster showing the greatest natural talent, originality 

The judging committee, of which Miss 

Edwards is chairman, will make their decision today. 

On View in the Fourth Floor Art Gallery 

Alice 

taken while on a trip and one especi- 
ally I had asked for, but he wouldn't 
give me, but sent it to her. 

This girl is a clerk, a girl with no 
education and who is quite fast, having 
scandlous affairs with all kinds of men, 
What my husband can see in this wom- 
an is beyond me for I am far above her 
class. My husband thinks that he is 
the only man she has ever been in love 
with, etc. but this summer I had a de- 
tective get a line on her and learned 
that she was not fit for decent people to 
even pass on the street. I also learned 
that I had grounds for divorce. 

When he returned, I had gone to my 
home and rented our apartment. He 
begged me to live wth him and promis- 
ed faithfully to never have another 
thing to do with her (the Christmas 
gift this year is the result of all those 
promisés). I am coming to you for I 
am near desperate. What shall I do. 
Should I go to my home and forget this 
man for there are plenty of other men 
far above him who would do anything 
in the world for me? At one time I 
thought I would make him face this 
girl with me and tell her that he was 
through with her and have an under- 
standing then and there. Should I do 
this now? I sometimes feel so desper- 
ate about it that I have planned to 
take my own life but always think how 
much sorrow it would cause my people, 
who would do, and always have, done 
everything possible for me. I am_ s5o0 
miserable and unhappy it is impos#le 
for me even to collect my thoughts suf- 

[Smart and Tweed 
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pretty, and so I concentrate on 
smartness, Please plan me a .me- 

thing strikingly chic, 

1) xe VOGUE—I am not at all 

MAUREEN. 

Every clever woman aims at smart- 
ness, rather than prettiness, nowadays, | 
for the pretty-pretty type is out of} 
fashion. The suit that our artist has! 
sketched is smart because of its trim | 
severity. It has a three-quarter length | 
coat in black and white tweed, straight 
and slim and hard,.with a straight 
little skirt below and a collar and cuff: 
arrangement of black and white calf, | 
For spring, the suit would be quite as 
chic with no fur whatever: Your blouse 
is white jersey—not crepe de chine, as 
it would have been last year—, and 
your shoes are black alligator with .a 
fairly low heel, Your hat is all black. 
Some women would choose white! 

gloves with this, but we prefer a very 
neutral shade of beige and stockings to | 
match : | ‘ ¢ 

(Copyright, 1927, by Vogue.) 

ficiently to write you a connected let- 

ter. 
Financially I am independent and do 

not depend on any one for anything. 
What would you do if you were faced 

with these difficulties? Would you re- 
fuse to let this man pull you to the 
level of such a woman or would you as- 
sert independence and have at least 
self-respect? DECEIVED. 
My dear girl you know exactly what 

I would do! And you are going to do 
the same thing. The day has long since 
passed when into each human was al- 
lotted just one single other human who 
could possibly be a life companion. One 
no longer expects to fade like a flower 
when one discovers that human judg- 
ment errs, and human relationships 
fail short of perfection 

Eliminate the source of your present 
discontent and all things else will fol- 
low quite naturally until once more 
your outlook will be normal, healthy 
and ‘happy. Make no scenes. Stage no 
“meetings” with the other woman, but 
take the necessary steps to rid your 
own life of unnecessary distress then 
live your life joyously. 

Mannequin Dynasty 
Noted in Germany 

Berlin, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Hilde 
Zimmermann, who emerged from the 
annual fashion ball as German queen 
of fashions for 1927, is the third of a 
dynasty of popular mannequins. Two 
of her aunts, the Misses Kollweit, a 
decade or two ago were frequently call- 
ed upon to show off costly robes to 
German princesses and their entourage. 
Queen Hilde has not only beautiful 

aunts, but a mother noted for her good 
looks and a father of gigantic stature 
whose forebears, because of their size, 
were selected as grenadiers for King 
Frederick William I of Prussia. 

The young queen of fashions finds 
time amid her new regal functions to 
attend a contribution school at. night. 

Waterloo Bridge Modernized. 
Waterloo bridge, built across the 

Thames 100 yeers ago, has been saved 
from destruction. The bridge will be 
modernized. 

r \ 
Lactobacillus Acidophilus 

Call our product “L. A.’ Milk. (Trade 

Mark). For Intestinal Disorders. Ask 

your physician about it. 

National Vaccine & Antitoxin Institute 
Phone North 88 1515 You St. N.W. 

. 

Women’s 

Modern 

Hygiene 
More absorbent— 

Discards like tissue 

By ELLEN J. BUCKLAND 
Registered Nurse 

EW women today cling to the 
old-time “sanitary pad” — risky 

and uncertain — because of a new 

way called KOTEX. 

It ends the embarrassment of 
laundry and disposal. You dis- 

card Kotex as easily as tissue. 

Five times as absorbent as ordi- 
nary cotton pads. Thus you wear 
sheer gowns and gay frocks under 
the most trying conditions. 

Also deodorizes, and thus ends all 
fear of offending. 80% better class 
women now use it. Doctors widely 
urge it. Most hospitals employ it. 

Costs only a few cents for a pack- 
age of 12 at any drug or department 
store. Be sure you get the genuine 
KOTEX, for only Kotex itself is 
“like” Kotex. foots 

KOT €X 
No laundry—discard like tissue 

Pa 
— 
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“EE ‘| HULL 
MAY TOP BILLION 
ee 

Will Be the First Time Since s 

1921 That Figure Has 
Been Passed. 

POSTOFFICE EMPLOYES 
TO RECEIVE OVER HALF 

15 Cents of Every $1 Ex-: 

pended by Treasury Will 
Go for Salaries. 

By WILLIAM P. HELM, JR. 

The Federal pay roll will cross. the 

$1,000,000,000 line during the coming 

fiscal year, in all likelihood, for the 

| light, market steady. 

I 

LOCAL PRODUCE MARKET. 
fancy 

Average a 40; candled, 
\*. 43; = ed 44 ‘ 

ULTRY—Alive; Turkeys, 
49; ng yarn Hh 2. fowls, 
ducks, 25; geese, i ing keats, 

oq spring 
chickens, 32 2; 
horns, fowls, 

LIVE I, PRR om 14015 
thin, 6@7 Lam 

‘liberal, demand 
Barrels, Penn- 

medium, 11 @12; 
Pork. 15@16. ~— 

ES-——Supplies 
light, market 6 rank. 

Delicious, 3.60; fine quality 
ition high as 4.00; extra ‘ai! 
2.00; extra fancy Staymans, 2.25; fancy | 

| Winesaps, 2.00; medium size extra fancy 
soe AC 1.76. 
CABBAGE—Supplies liberal, 

ii ht, market steady. New stock: Flor- 
bu. hampers, pointed and 

| round 7 I 2.25 @ 2. Old stock: New 
| York, sacked, per , Danish type, 
Ry 75 @1.90. 
| CELERY—Supplies moderate, demand 
‘light, market steady. orida, 10-inch 
| crates, 3.60; California, crates, medium 
size, 6.00@6.25; few higher; large size, 

1.6.75. 
ONIONS—Supplies Hght, demand 

chigan, In- 
éllows, U. 8. No. 

demand 

cwt., 

| diana, 100-1b. sacks, 
1, large size, 3.50; New York, 100-Ib. 
sacks, yellows, U. 8. No. 1, medium size, 
2.75 @ 3.00. 
POTATOES — Supplies liberal, de- 

mand moderate, market steady. Michi- 
an, 160-lb. sacks, Russet Rural, U. 8S. 
©. 1, 4.50; Maine, 120-lb. sacks, Green 

first time since 1921. 

within $11,000,000 of that figure during | 

the past fiscal year and probably will 

come within a handful of thousands. 

short of it during the present fiscal | 

year of 1927. With the normal growth | 

of some departments, notably the postal | 

service, the result appears almost cer- | 

tain in the year to come. 

More than half of the §$1,000,000,000 
will be paid out in salaries to the em-| 
ployes of the Postoffice Department 
alone. Budget bureau figures indicate 
that the postal pay roll in 1926 
amounted to about $513,000,000 out of 
the $989,000,000 sent out in. salary 
checks and pay roll items from the 
Federal Treasury that year. If this 
basis is correct, the postoffice pay roll | 
during the coming year hardly can fall 
below $525,000,000 and may exceed that 
figure by from $5,000,000 to $15,000,000. 

Exclusive of the postal service, the 
government's pay roll during the com- 
ing fiscal year is estimated by the bud- 
get bureau .at $482,000,000, or nearly 
$3,000,000 more than is to be paid out 
during the present year. 

Story of Gradual Rise. 

The story of the gradual rise in the 
government's pay roll, including the 
postal service, over the period of the 
past four years, when economy was the 
administration’s shibboleth, ts graphi- 
cally depicted in budget bureau figures 
as follows: 

$858,538,121 
877,005,922 
951,325,200 
989,142,239 

Mountains, U. 8. No. 1, mostly around 
The total was/| 4.00. 

SPINACH—Supplies liberal, demand 
light, market steady. Texas, bushel 
baskets, Savoy type, best, 1.00@1.15; 
poorer, 75. 
PEPPERS—Supplies 

light, market a: Cuba, pepper 
| 4.00 

RING G$EANS—Florida, express re- 
| celses “eee t; practically no supplies on 
| the mar 

STRAW BERRIES—No 
supplies on market. 
| 

NEW YORK PRODUCE. 
New York, Jan. 19 (By A. P.). 

BUTTER — Steady; receipts, 9,366. 
Tregmery, higher than extras, 48@ 
4814; creamery extras (92 score) 4714; 
+ a ced firsts (88 to 91 score) 45@ 

EGGS—Unsettled: receipts, 20,789. 
Fresh gathered extra; firsts, 44@ 45; 
firsts, 42@4214; seconds, 40@41; 
~ e choice, 38: nearby hennery white, 
closely selected extra, 47@48; nearby 
and nearby Western hennery whites, 
firsts to a extras, 434% @46; near- 
by hennery rowns, extras, 48 @ 49; 
Pacific coast whites, extras, fre ht, 
46@47:; firsts to extra firsts, 44@4 Y%,. 

EESE—Quiet; receipts, 223. 
LARD—Firm; middle West, 13.00@ 

13.10. 
OUR—Steady; spring patents, 7.35 

a7.65; hard: winter straights, 7.25@ 
6 
RYE—Firm; No. 2 Western, . wr legs 

Oo. y New York and 1.12% c. 1. 

por 
POULTRY-—Live: Irregular; chickens, 

by express, 20@23; broilers, by freight, 
3h. by express, 35 @40; fowls, by freight, 
33; by express, 31@33; turkeys, by 
freight, 40; by express, 45. ressed 
poultr : Steady; old roosters, 18 @ 25. 

co ye Easy; limited de- 
oO. 

light, demand 

arrivals; no 

mand. Rio, 7, 16 -16; Santos, No. 
4, 19%. 

In the swollen figures of the last| 
two years will be found, among other | 
things, the increase given postal work- | 
ers, estimated at upward of $50,000,000 
a year, and the adjustment of compen- 
sation after the expiration of the war- 
time salary bonus. These and other! 
factors have resulted in increasing the | 
total pay roll charges against the! 
Treasury to the point where $1.15 was) 
paid out in 1926 for every $1 paid in 

The totals include, among other 
things, the pay of the army and navy, 
but not the subsistence charges against 
those 

Leaving the Postoffice Department 
out of the picture, the budget bureau 
‘igures that about 15 cents out of every 
dollar to be expended by the Treasury 
during the coming fiscal year will go 
tc meet pay roll charges. This item 

establishments. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 
New York, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—For- 

po oe exchanges easy; quotations in 
en 
areat Britain—Demand, 484 15-16; 

cables, 485 5-16; 60 day bills on banks, 
| 481%. 

France—Demand, 3.96, ee ate 
Italy—Demand, 4.32; nh Cheng 
Betlgium—Demand, 13.90. 
Germany—Demand, 23. 711%. 
Holland—Demand, 39.95. 
Norway—Demand, 25.45. 
Sweden—Demand, 26.68. 
Denmark—Demand, 26.63. 
“te eg ga) gS 19.26%. 

Czechoslovakia—Demand, 2.96. 
Jugoslavia—Demand, 1. 76%. 
Austria—Demand, 14. 12%. 
Roumania—Demand, .53 
Argentina—Demand, 41. sly, 
Brazil—Demand, 11.7 
Tokyo—Demand, 48. Br. 

is smaller than the amount to be os 
pended on retiring the public debt, | 
which is put down ‘at about 17% cents | 
out of every dollar. The interest alone 
on the public debt is half as large} 
again as the entire Federal pay roll 
with the exception of the postal service. 

Pensions Salaries. 

On all public debt charges the 
government will pay out next year, the 
budget bureau estimates, about $1,320,- 
000,000, or nearly three times as much 
as the entire Federal pay roll (exclusive 
of the postal service) at Washington 
and in the field, including the army 
and navy. 

In pensions, retirement salaries, an- 
nuities and world war allowances the 
government likewise will pay out, 
during the coming fiscal year, a sum 
materially larger than the total paid 
to its employes. The total under those 
items, as estimated by 
bureau, 
pared with a pay roll of %482,200,000, | 
exclusive of postal employes. 

The pay roll, however, does cut a big 
figure in the item of current govern- 
mental expenses, amounting to slightly | 
more than one-half of the total ex- 
pended under that heading, exclusive 
of postal payments. Of the total pay 
roll of $989,000,000 in 1926, nearly 90 
per cent was covered by nine out- 
standing branches of the Federal serv- 
ice as follows: 

Pay of postal employes... 
Pay of the army 
Pay of the navy 
Pay of the marines 
Salaries, veterans’ bureau.. 
Salaries, prohibiton enforce- 
ment 

Salaries, tax collections.... 
Pay of rivers and harbors 

force 

Top 

- 513,000,000 
123,000,000 
120,000,000 
15,000,000 | F 
35,000,000 

20,000,000 
21,000,000 

16,000,000 

$888,000,000 

After these nine branches of the 
service had been paid off, the total 
divided among all the remaining 
branches was $101,000,000. And in the 
case of the veterans’ bureau, the figures 
given above does not include the full 
amount of salaries but only those of 
the major force. There were other 
salaries charged against specific activ- 
ities of the bureau which do not appear 
in that total. When they are con- 
sidered, the total is increased. 
(Copyright, 1927, Current News Features, Inc.) 

BOSTON CLOSING BIDS. 
Special to The Washington Post. 

Boston, Jan. 19.—Closing bids: 
\moskeag 
pores ed Tel a Tel 

Mohawk 
National Leather 
New England Tel 

’ 4 wo 

Swift International . 
United Fruit 
United Shoe 

RANGE OF STOCK FRICES. 
Special to The Washington Post. 
New York, Jan. 19.—Average of fif- 

teen representative industrials: 

Low. Last. 

147.38 

Last year........146 

Average of fifteen 
railroads: 

142.22 142.55 

representative 

Low. 

102.28 
102.05 

00.90 100.01 
99.92 
85.15 

Last. 

Last year....... 

thte budget | 
runs to $646,260,000 as com-| 

Shanghai—Demand, 62. 50. 
Montreal—Demand, 99.84%. 

THE METAL MARKET. 
New York, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—COP- 

PER—Dull; electrolytic, spot and fu- 
tures, 13 37 asked. 
even | Steady; spot sis nearby, 66.50; 

arc 

om 
65.75. 

ON—Quiet and unchanged. 
LEAD— ull; spot, 7.65. 

| ZINC—Weak; East St. 
and futures, 6.45 @6.50. 
ANTIMONY—Spot, 14.25. 
London, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Stan- 

dard copper, spot, £55. 7s 6d; futures, 
£56 2s 6d; elec rolytic copper, spot, £62 
53s; futures, £62 15s; tin, spot, £298; fu- 
tures, £293 7s 6d; lead, spot, £27 Te 
6d; futures, aa: zinc, spot, 30 10s; fu- 
tures, £30 7s 6 

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 19 (By A. P.)- 

WHEAT—-No. 2 red winter, 149% bid; 
ae 2 garlicky, 1.41%. 

ATS—_No. 2 white, 58144 @59%. 
| BUTTER ‘Solia packed, higher scor- 
'ing that extras, 50@53; extra, 92 score, 
49; 91 score, 48; 90 score, 47; 89 score, 
46; 88 score, 45; 87 score, 44; 86 score, 
| 43. 

Louis, spot 

cases, 40; firsts, 
| 394; 

POU 

in second-hand cases, 
seconds, 34@37. 
LTRY—Alive, fowls, not leg- 

horns, fancy, wh bs 32; leghorns, medium, 
26@27; staggy y roosters, 24@ 26; 
dressed, fresh ile dry icked, 
boxes, according to weight, 5 @ 32. 

Other articles unchanged. 

FLOUR QUOTATIONS. 
Minneapolis, Jan. 19 (By 

FLOUR— 
barrels. 
BRAN—26. 50. 

CHICAGO STOCKS. 
(Reported by W. B. Hibbs od . Asked 

Armour % Co. of Del. pf.. 
arent & Co. of Ill. pf 

Beaver Board 
Borg & 
Chi. City & Co. Ry. com. 
Chi. City & Co. Ry. pf 
Chicago Title & ust Co.. 
Com. i 
Cont. 
Consumers com. 
Gansuners 

. & C. Ban 

OB 

ord Ra 
Middle West. Util. com. 
Mic e West. Util. pf 
fiddle West. Util. pr. lien. 

Midland Steel 
Montgomery Ward pt 
National ther . 
Pines Winter Front 
Pick Co 
Pub. wee’ on 

ry 

stewart Warner 
John R. Thompson 
Union Carbide $ 

in 

A. P.).— 
nchanged. Biicesente. 28,041 

SPECIAL FUND 
TO LOAN 

On Residence Property 

6% INTEREST 

Wm. H. Saunders Co., Inc. 
REALTORS, 

1433 K 8T, N.W. 

First Mortgage Loans 
Lowest Rates of -=terest and Commission 

Prompt Action 

Thos. J. Fisher & Company, Inc. 
738 15th Street _. 

| 

. e . 

PS ney SERRE AMET EE Re 

rine | saute toe. tate oe cked, 20@ 
eg | in tubs, creamery, 
| Prine an 

FFININGIERS I iT a 
DISCUSS BAD-GHEGK LAW 

e- Prosecuting Attorney, Telling 
of His Experiences, Urges 

Cooperation. 

NEW BONDS ON EXCHANGE 

By F. W. PATTERSON. 
While admitting that there are some 

provisions which might be added to the 

new bad-check law to cure some of its 

defects, Ralph Given, assistant United 
States attorney, principal speaker last 
night at the Forum dinner of Washing- 
ton chapter, American Institute of 
Banking, at the City club, told bankers 
that one way of making the law more 
effective would be for the banker and 
merchant to get together and see if by 
a better understanding of the local sit- 
uation there could not grow out of the 
conferences a plan of cooperation. 

Mr. Given held the attention of the 
bankers throughout his discourse, 
which was interspersed with practical 
illustrations and numerous interesting 
stories of hts experiences in the prose- 
cution of bad-check cases, and at the 
conclusion of his address he led a dis- 
cussion of the subject. The interest of 
those present was manifest throughout 
the evening and one of the most ani- 
mated discussions brought out at any 
Forum dinner resulted. 

That these forum dinners, which are 
arranged by Harold W. Burnside, chair- 
man of the forum committee, are grow- 
ing in popularity was evident last night, 
as all previous attendance records were 
broken and 160 persons, representing 
‘approximately every bank in Washing- 

ton, were present. 
Harold W. Burnside presided. Messages 

of greeting from the associations which 
they represent were brought by Howard 
Moran, president of the District Bank- 
ers association, and Harry V. Haynes, 
chairman of the Washington Clearing 

House association. 

Securities Admitted for Trading. 

Washington Gas Light Co.’s recent 
$1,500,000 issue of ten-year 6 per cent 
mortgage gold bonds, Series B, dated 
October 1, 1926, and 4,000 shares, par 
value $25, of the Bank of Bethesda 
were yesterday admitted to trading on 
the Washington Stock Exchange, and 
the governing committee also author- 
ized the listing of 38,000 additional 
shares of Federal-American company 
common, par value $20, and 4,140 more 

x.|Shares of the company’s 6 per cent 
cumulative preferred stock. 
Washington Railway & Electric pre- 

ferred was the market leader in yes- 
terday’s session of the exchange, and 
opening at 90%, the previous close, sold 
to the extent of 55 shares in three lots 
at starting price and picked up one- 
eighth on. closing sale of 25 shares. It 
was marked up at close 90% bid and 
90% asked. Capital Traction sold in a 
small lot at 103%, while Potomac Elec- 
tric Power preferred was a fraction 
easier at 108%. 

American Security & Trust gained a 
half point, to 372, on sale of two odd 
shares and Continental Trust Co. sold 
in two ten-share lots at 105. 

The bond side of. the market was 
neglected, save for transactions in 
Georgetown Gas Light 5s at 98%. 

$41,767 Profits Reported. 

The annual report of the Securities 
Corporation of the District of Columbia 
showed total resources of $1,041,816.21 
on December 31, 1926, as against $861,- 
297.01 on the corresponding date in 
1925, After deducting for taxes, a profit 
of ‘$41,767.36 was shown for the year, 
and with dividend payments totaling 
$29,532.08, the year ended with a sur- 
plus of $39,184.17. 
The following directors were reelected: 

Francis G. Addison, jr., Edward C. Baltz, 
Diller F. Groff, John B. Harrell, Sol 
Herzog, William A. Hill, George H. Judd, 
Arthur D. Marks, Fred McKee, Laurence 
Mills, Julius I. Peyser, Sidney W. Straus 
and William C. Sullivan. 

Guest at Pittsburgh Banquet. 

T. Hunton Leith, president of Wash- 
ington chapter, American Institute of 
Banking, was a guest of honor at the 
annual banquet of the Pittsburgh chap- 
ter, Pittsburgh, Pa., held in that city 
last. night. 

Bank Directors Organize. 

The new board of directors of 

met yesterday for 
elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year. 

R. Golden Donaldson, 

dent; William H. Johnston and 
Davison, vice presidents; 

ny 
ae 

William 

EGGS—Extra firsts, 42; firsts, in new | 
Continental Trust Co. 

14th and H Streets 

Capital $1,000,000.00 

Checking Accounts 

Savings Accounts 
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Foreign Exchange 

Commercial Credits 
Travelers’ Credits 
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Investment Securities 
Corporate Trusts 
Individual Trusts 

Administrator, Executor 
Safe Deposit Boxes . 

Continental Trust Co. 
14th and H Streets 

Capital $1,000,000.00 

SE ee ee ok me 

the | 
Mount Vernon Savings Bank, elected ut | 
the stockholders’ meeting on Tuesday, | 

organization and) 

chairman of | 
the board; William Muehleisen, presi- | 

C. | 

Rb 

» . 

‘ byt es i a he et 

oe fe ge? Me eo a 
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a ee GTON 
SHIN 

=a , vice president and ‘cashier; he 

i r Highfield, Frank W. Lee and T. 

Edwin Norris, assistant cashiers; L. M. 

Madigan, comptroller, and Hayden 
Johnson, counsel. 

Bank’s Dividends Matled Far. 

The International Bank, dealers in 

bonds, investments and loans, has 
mailed dividend checks totaling $60,-. 
000 to more than 1,500 stockholders in 
40 States, being its semiannual divi- 
dend of 5 per cent. Including extra 
dividends this makes the seventeenth 
dividend paid by the company since its 
organization in 1920, and the original 
stockholders have now received $100 in 
dividends or an amount equal to the 
par value of their stock. 

“There is probably no other corpora- 
tion in the District whose dividends 
are forwarded t6 as many corners of 
the United States as are those of the 
International Bank, said John R. Waller, 
president yesterday, pointing out that 
these widely distributed shareholders 
twice. a year receive a substantial re- 
minder ‘of Washington’s prosperity in 
the form of dividend checks from the 
company. 

Chevy Chase Bank Elects Directors. 

Directors of the Chevy Chase Savings 
Bank have elected the following of- 
ficers for 1927: 

Frederick E. Farrington, president; 
Thomas W. Perry and Joseph A. Burk- 
hart, vice presidents; Horate E. Trotch, 
jr., vice president and cashier; Paul 
Sleman, counsel and Clyde D. Garrett, 
secretary of the board. 

Officers for North Capitol Bank. 

The annual meeting of the stock- 
holders of North Capitol Savings Bank 
brought about the reelection of the 
following board of directors: Paul Al- 
len, E. 8S. Burgess, George Clagett, A. 
O. Dille, John A. Eckert, Charles W. 
Floaeckher, Edward F. Hall, Joseph A. 
Herbert, sr., Allen Hollander, W. P. 
Kenealy,, M. lL. Michael, Theodore 
Michael, George E. Phillips, Leo A. 
Rover, C. F. Sowers, Charles B. Stewart, 
Charles E. Youhd and F. L. Zirkle. 
The directors met for organization 

and reelected these officers for the en- 
suing year: Theodore Michael, presi- 
dent; George Clagett and A. O. Dille, 
vice presidents; E. S. Burgess, secretary; 
P. Henry Coates, cashier, and Leo A. 
Rover, attorney. 

Victor Preferred Stock Offered. 

J. & W. Seligman & Co., Speyer & 
Co., with other bankers, are offering 
today 95,000 shares Victor Talking Ma- 
chine Co. $6 cumulative convertible 
preferred stock at $90 per share. These 
shares will be convertible at any time 
after October 1, 1927, into two shares 
of common stock, with cash adjust- 
ment for dividends. This stock is is- 
sued in accordance with the plan of 
recapitulation approved by stockhold- 
ers January 17, and does not represent 
new financing by the company. 

Offer Oil Debenture Bonds. 

Dillon, Read & Co. is offering today 
$25,000,000 fifteen-year debenture bonds 
of the Batavia Petroleum Co., one of 
the subsidiaries of the Royal Dutch 
Shell group. 

The Batavia Petroleum Co. handles 
the Royal Dutch & Shell operations 
in connection with the production of 
petroleum in the Dutch East Indies. 
The company also has extensive inter- 
ests in Venezuela and the Argentine. 

Association to Open Building. 

Celebrating its tenth year of exist- 
ence, the Northeast Building Associa- 
tion will formally open its new build- 
ing to the public today. The build- 
ing is located in the heart of the busi- 
ness section of Woodridge, and is situ- 
ated at 2010 Rhode Island avenue 
northeast. The general public are in- 
vited to a house-warming tonight, 
tendered by the officers and directors of 
this progressive organization. 

COTTONSEED OIL MARKET. 
New York, Jan. 10 (By A. P.).—COT- 

TONSEED OIL—Prime crude, _ 7.00; 
prime summer yellow, spot, 8.50; Jan- 
uary closed 8.65; March, 8.53; May, 
8.69; July, 8.85. 
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ST. PAUL ROAD'S ar as pi 
APPROVED BY COURT 

Judge Wilkerson Also Passes | 
Favorably on Plans for. 

Reorganization. 
Chicago, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Sale of 

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail- 
way for $140,000,000 to representatives 
of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and the National 
City Co. of. New York, reorganization 
managers, was approved today by. Fed- 
eral Judge James H. Wilkerson, in 
whose court the railroad went into re- 
ceivership March 18, 1925. Judge 
Wilkerson also. approved the reorganiza- | +, 
tion plan of the two New York banking 
houses. Both steps had been bitterly 
opposed by a bondholders’ protective 
committee, headed by E. C. Jameson, 
of New York, which held approximately 
$18,000,000 worth of the _ railroad’d 
junior securities. 

The reorganization involves renam- 
ing the railroad the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& Pacific. 

The court action: virtually removed 
the railroad from the hands of the 
Federal receivers and turned it over to 
the new purchasers. 

Reorganization can be accomplished, 
however, only by obtaining favorable 
rulings from the Interstate Commerce 
Commission upon numerous steps of 
the plan proposed, which would involve 

‘|refunding several bond issues, issuance 
of new paper and settlement of the rail- 
road’s Federal indebtedness. 

DIVIDENDS DECLARED. 
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—A 

regular monthly dividend of 2 per cent 
on the common capital stock of the 
Packard Motor Car Co. has been -de- 
clared by the board of directors payable 
March 31 to the holders of common 
stock of record at the close of busi- 
ness March 15; on April 30, to holders 
of common stock of record at the close 
of business April 15, and on May 31, to 
holders of common stock at the close 
of business May 14. 

FOREIGN MONEY MARKETS. 
Paris, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Prices were 

firm on the bourse today. 
oe i per cent rentes, 52 francs 30 

cen 
Exchange on London, 122 francs 27% 

cen 
Five per cent loan, 63 francs 7 cen- 

times. 
dollar was quoted at 25 ‘francs 

ndon, Jan: 19 (By A. P.).—Bar eon 
ver, 25%d per ounce; money, 35 
cent; discount rates, short bills, 
4 3-16 per cent; three months b i, 
4@4 1-16 per cent. 

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET. 
New York, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Call 

money easier: IE page 414; low, 4; ruling 
rate, 4%; closing bi Time 1 
steady; lave collateral, 60-90 days 
¥%; 4-6 months, 4%; 

ti e re, 4%. 
= 5 liver, 55%; Mexican dollars, 

prime mercan- 
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| |Northern Railway ~~ | 
Heads Meet Today 

New York, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Con- 
ft will be resumed here tomorrow 

Budd, of the Great 
President Charles Don- 

nelly, of the Northern Pacific, and other 
S| plated officials, concerning the contem- 

plated consolidation of the two 
A statement revealing further plans for. 
the murder may be forthcoming after 
the meeting. 

The board of directors of the North- 
ern Pacific met today, but officials an- 
nounced that only routine matters were 
considered. 

BALTIMORE MARKETS. 
Baltimore, Md wan. 19 (By A. P.).— 
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was expressed in this frm when 

we loaned to home owners during 

the year 1926 millions of dollars 

under the METROPOLITAN 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
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from preserst 

Kawai F.. 

January 20, 1927. 
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95,000 Shares 

$6 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock 

income tax. 

Eech share of Convertible Preferred Stock will be convertible at any time after October 1, 1927 
imtp two shares of Common Stock, with cash adjustment for dividends. The Certificate of 

Incorporation includes provisions designed to safeguard the conversion esti 

* 

_Esq., President of Victor Talking Machine Company, in a letter dated January 17, 1927, copies. 
frome the is pander signed, makes the following statement: ’ 

CAPITALIZATION 

In addition to $6,900 par:value non-callable Preferred Stock 

7% Cummtative Prior Preference Stack (Par Value $100) Fe ee aN Swag 
(N mune. Spee - co ubeNe hie dowe se Preferred Stock 

Authorized 
. $20,934,000: 
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*B819 915 shares 

fo r EE of Convertible Preferred Stock, 
po ie as follows: ete’. 220 Prior Preference Stock, 
4,599 shares Common Stock 

The Company has no funded debt. Each share of stock has voting rights. 

toy thee 
- Convertible Preferred Stock and 

stockho 
Common Stock areissued in accordance 

Iders January 17, 1927, and do not repeeeiert new financing by the Company. 

This Stock hes Seen approved for listing on January 20, 1927 on the New York Stock Exchange. 

AL kegel matiers ere subject to the approval of our counsel, Messrs. Cravath, Henderson & de Gersdorff and 
Mesos. Pitery, Hardin & Shtuner, and of counsel for the Company, Messrs. H ughes, Rounds, Schurman & Dwight, 

The above Convertible Preferred Stock has been sold by the undersigned at 

$90 per share. 

| 

Sil & = a 

Hallgarten & Co. 
Jackson & Curtis 

~ Hayden, Stone & Co. 

Temporary stock certificates will be deliverable in the first instance on or shout February 1, 1927. 

To be outstanding** 

Victor Talking Machine Company 

No par valer. Preferred as to assets and dividends over the Common Stock. Cumulative dividends at the rate of 
‘quarterly February 1, May 1, August 1 and November 1 (first dividend payable 

iquidation to $100 per share and accrued dividends. Redeemable as a whole or in part on 
share and accrued dividends, on not less than sixty days’ notice. Dividends exempt 

$20,934,000 
122,115 shares 
575,685 shares 

with the plan of 

J&W. owe & Co. 

Chas. D. Barney & Co. 

Hemphill, Noyes & Co. 

The piekaeuina contained herein are received from sources helleved to be reliable but 
are not guaranteed, and are in no event to be construed as representations made by us. 
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- Stars in Big . 
Games 

Capt. Boyd Injured ;| 

Faber Suffering | 

With Cold. 

With Wash. and 

Ga. at Hand. 

NIVERSITY 

ketball 

OF MARYLAND'S bas- 
team, which apparently 

had reached its stride against 
Navy last Saturday, may have to pre- 
sent a weakened front against Wash- 
ington college tomorrow night and 
Georgia on Saturday in the big games 
in Ritchie gymnasium at College Park 

Capt. Artie Boyd, who suffered a 
strained muscle in the Navy game, has 
been limping ever since, while Jack 

—_—- 

‘Tris Speaker Training 
For the Coming Season 

ee eee 

Cleveland, Jan. 19 (Rg A. P.)-— 

Tris Speaker, former msnager of the 
Cleveland Indians, expects to be in 

top form for the gpening of the 

haseball season in cafe he is ex- 

onerated of game “fing” charges. 

He has joined his fomer team mates 
George Uhle, Joe S@aute and Steve 

O'Neill in workout# at a gymnasium 

here and plans tofcontinue training 

| 
Old Liners Weakened S 

during the winte months. 
i ae 

male D eats McCann 
In Aréadia Billiards 

William Srfale defeated J. McCann at 
billiards lasé night at the 
100-69 sco, having a high run of 2 
In t¢eday’y tournament play, George | 
Kelly wil) oppose Cliff Dent at the Ar- 

cadia, 

LEHIGH BOWS 
TONAVY, | 
itn 

Faber, who did some mighty fine work | 
against the midshipmen, has such a bad | 
cold that he can not go at top speed | 
for any length of time. 

Neither Boyd nor Faber has been per- 
mitted to take part in the workouts 
this week except to toss the ball around 
a little and shoot baskets from various | 
distances. 

Middits Win 9th in 
Row} Score at Half, 

28 to 12. 

it appears certain that Baye, who | "Beeld! athe Wasiinasen |e: 
scored 13 points against Navy. will 

not start against Washington col- 

NNAPOLIS, Jan. 19.—Stepping out 
vely fashion and with their 
se working smoothly during | 

‘the off-chance that he might get the 

) Pegler Tells of Barrow’s 
Boom for A. 

ee 

L. Presidency 

‘Inauguration as Johnson’s Successor Would 
Be Premature at This Time, But Barrow’s | 

Record in Baseball Is Interesting. 
| 

By WESTBROOK PEGLER. 

EW YORK, Jan. 19.—Proceeding 

N on the assumption that Ban 

Johnson has talked himself out | 
of the presidency of the American 
league, the political soothsayers of the 

t 

baseball business in this part of tne | qugout last 
country are talking up Ed Barrow as | 

,;| his successor. Arcadia by | 
5 | bit premature to inaugurate this fel- | 

Of course, it would be a} 

low before he has been elected, but on | 

job, you might want to know what a} 
tough, overbearing, like-it-or-lump-it | 
sort of party he is. 

But at the kick-off, understand how | 
this Barrow-for-president thing began. | 

It began this way: 

would be 40 years ago. One of the} 
newsboys who used to hang around the | 
chute waiting for the papers to comc | 
off the wood-burning presses was a kid- | 
named Fred Clarke, the same who luter | 
managed the Pittsburgh Pirates and | 
caused all the rumpus in the Pirates’ | 

year. 
Barrow got a job as reporter on the | 

Des Moines Register the next year and | 
when he quit in 1890 he had elbowed | 
his way to the big seat and the green | 

ir 
| Griffith Back Home, 

| 
| 

| 
SRT AS Seis 

Peeved at Ban Johnson | - 

President chark Griffith, of the 

Washington Baseball club, returned 

last night from the majJor-minor |, 

draft meeting at French Lick || 

Springs, Ind. When asked if he had || 

been correctly quoted as having said 

that “Ban Johnson should have re- 

signed from the American league 

presidency,” he stated: “I don’t re- | 

member whether I said it or not, but 

those are my sentiments.” 

The Old Fox, instead of going to 

Tampa on his vacation as scheduled, 

was rather peeved at having to take 

the long trip to Chicago for the 

American league meeting Sunday 

and joint meeting Monday, called 

as a result of the reopening of the 

| 

} 

} 
} 

\ 

visor of the city editor. . 
Well, Ed Barrow jumped the town | 

in 1890 and went to Pittsburgh where 
he was something or other around a 
hotel until he met a young fellow, 
named Stevens who had an ambitioy | 
to sell weinerwursts. They formeda 

| Taumeesiancasc feud. 

A baseball reporter came in off 
the local scandal assignment Tues- 
day afternoon and told the sports 
editor there wasn’t much doing. 
The sport editor said: “I wonder if 

_partnership but one weinerwurst vas 
,S0 much like another that the profes- 
/sion became monotonous to Barrow 
and he hauled out after a couple of 
| years. 
| wursts. 

Stevens went on selling weiner- . 

they would make Jake Ruppert 
president of the league if they 
should kick Johnson out?” The 
baseball reporter said: “No, because 
Jake would have to sell out his 
stock in the Yankees, but they 
might take Barrow.” So the sport 
editor said: ‘“‘That’s a good idea. Do 
a story about that.” 

Ed Barrow must be neighboring 60 

years now, because he admits that he ers started the Atlantic league with 
was circulation manager of the late 

| Des Moines News back in 1887, which 
ege, ; ‘ Stey , the lattjr part of the first half, after 
nt ee ee ee they hdi twice been traling, the An-| een playing guard, is _ heing napolis Midshipmen gained a sufficient 
groomed for the forward position. marginjto give them the decision over 
Faher may possibly get in the Lehigh/ university at basketball here 
opening Mne-up tomorrow night | today.j The final count was 41 to 28. 

tae It was Navy’s ninth straight victory. 
but if he does not it “is probable inished the first frame in the 
that Zahn will be seen in his place. 

As conditions exist now, Donald 
Adams at center and Fred Linkous at, 
forward are’the Old Liners sure to| 
begin against the team from the East- | 
jern Sho’, although it is fairly certain | 
that Dan will be one of the guards. 

With Boyd and Faber out, Maryland 
not only would be greatly weakened on | 
both offense and defense, but would 
be minus two of its most experienced 
men, and experienced players are badly 
needed against such an array of veteran 
tossers as Washington college and 
Georgia will present. 
will witness the game tomorrow night 
as they will arrive at College Park in| 
time for a practice session in the after- | 
noon. They will spend Friday night | 
as the guest of the Old Liners, as will 
the Washington college tossers, who | 
stay over to play Catholic university, | 
Saturday evening. 

better showing 

-¥goals in rather rapid order. 

during the rest of the game 

Pennsylvanians kept the big 

fdiow, as well as Dennett, the lit- 

forward, and hitherto scoring 

ae, well covered. 

half. John Kelsey, Detroit 
Part Owner, Is Dead 

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 19 (By A. P.). 

John Kelsey, 61, former president o/| ed in to stem a 

former games. 

Lehigh rally. 

n the other hand, the all around 

Georgia’s players | wrk of the Schaub brothers kept Le- 
ibeh in the running. E. Schaub, at 
| inter, showed particularly brilliant 

rm, registering four times from court, 

/ fll of the shots being from long range. | 

Wilson, Navy mentor, adhered to his 

strategy of starting shock troops against 

the enemy at the beginning of each 

This combination, however, did 

not display the form that has marked 

It wobbled badly in the 

second half and the regulars were rush- 

the Kelsey Wheel Co. of Detroit, an Poteeees a . afd | nag oe 
part owner of the Detroit America \ Hull i Gin ok eee its 
league baseball club, died at his ho Dennett, f 2 2 6\Hesse, f.. -O11 
here today after a brief illness. Miller, f = the ies a 1 > 2 

Mr. Kelsey’s career reads like a stoly Lieve. * 4 ; 9 ee 2 0 4 
of the Horatio Alger series. Forced }y oe | ‘e oO 6 r om ee oe 
poverty at the age of 11 to help supp@t shapley, « 1 9 2, Totals ae 
a widowed mother he took his first {pb} Malley, ¢ ae 
with a paper firm here, earning $1\a} Hamilton, g.-. 9 0 ¢ 
week. He was promoted rapidly aud} GTS, .S---+--: 00 0 

= o | Howard, & 
when he was 17 years old went into ’ 
business for himself, manufacturisa | Totals . 18 . a (2), Holi 2), 

, hardwood supplies. At his death he | Be s Lieya (2); Smith, Graf, C. 
was reputed to have amassed a fortgne| oo, (4). Hesse (2), Smith, Billmeyer, | 
of more than $20,000,000 | Berman 
f a eB fag 3 

. 
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‘50 Stel Bloch oY Stein OC | 
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. i . ° a y ; 
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eee 
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4-pe. Sport Suits 
Comprising Coat, Vest, Trousers and Knickers 

$33°% 

allay 

itr WEA ‘West 
(INCORPORATED) 

Formerly 

Priced at 

$45 

Sidne 
14th & G Streets N. W. 

The. 
in the first 

s due in the main to the flashy 
work Of Graf, at guard, who scored five 

Barrow went over into Ohio and 
organized one of the first real 
minor leagues in the _ baseball 
business in 1894. The league blew 
up on the Fourth of July but the 
next year Barrow had a club in 
Wheeling playing in a circuit | 
called the Iron and Oil league. 

In 1896 he and some other adventur- 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 17, COLUMN 8.) 

DEVITT PREP STARS SCORE 
VICTORY FOR | FIVE WINS, 

43 TO 16 

Barclow’s 12 Baskets Episcopal Romps on 
Feature Win Over 

Leonard Hall. 

ILL BARCLOW is fast becoming 
recognized as. one of the leading | 
prep school basketball players in | 

; 

academy, from Leonardtown, Md., and | 
Barclow’s contribution to a Devitt vic- 
tory of 43 to 16 proportions was 12 
field goals and a foul. At that, Barclow 
did not participate in the entire game. 

The game marked the fifth straight 
victory, for Deuitt scored against a team 
| Which forced Strayer’s into an extra 
period a few weeks back. 

Devitt had the upper hand from the 

this section. Yesterday Devitt Prep en- | day, defeating the Episcopal High team, 
tertained the tossers of Leonard Hall | 40 to 26. 

start, steaming away to a 24-4 ad- 
vantage at the end of the first half. 
Moyna and Bastable played fine ball 

for Devitt while Phillips and Locker 
| 

| 
| 

did the bulk of the scoring for the' Episcopal. G FG P| Western GFGP 
Maryland tossers. ; Chichester, If. 1 0 2/O’Daniel, if.... 0 0 0 
Devitt. G FG P Leonard Hal). GFGP Socket, ) re + SS 4'Garber, . SERBERES. 2. 

| Fisher, If..... 1°0 2 Phillips, If..... 3 0 6| Gibson, rf.. + 0 8 Walcott, rf....0 90 0 | Kennedy, If... 0 1 1 Richie, If...... 0 © @|Gordon, rf..... © © O!Buscher, rf.... 2 1.5 
es rf....12 1 25 Berche, rf... 1 o 2\Temple, c.. Bo OG ieee, 6. 8 5 OI 
| Boyd, rf:... ® © O\Moore, rf... Oo ©o 6; Bennett, c..... & O OCoombs. ec eT Dens ae | Hutchinson, c. 2 0 4QLocher. c-... s 4 Bryant, lg:... 0 2 2 Owens, Be ais oo 0 0 0 

| Fitzgerald, c.. 0 © © Robledo, c..... 0 0 | Morrison, Ig... 6 1 1 Wilson. ig..... 5.010 
| Moyna, lg.. 3 1 7 Norris, tg...... 1 0 2)Orick, rg...... @© 1 1 Schneider, rz... 0 0 0 | Byng. lg...... 1 @ 2 Muldowny, Jg.. 0 0 | Boogher, rg... 2 2 6 Walker, rg....: 6 118 | Bastable, rg. 1 0 2 Fitzgerald, rg.. 0 0 9 ; : aan 
| Bilcobie, reg 00 0 ‘ Totals ......10 626 ‘Totals 18 440 
Eegpinaiiad ae eS Totals . &§ O16 tg shots attempted —Sockett (3). Temple 

siren & 48 rrant (4), Orick (2), Boogher (3). Mor 
| ‘Totals . 20 3 48 : rison, Garber, Bascher, Dorle, so Wilson \ Referee-..Robbins. rime of periods—-10 min (2). Walker. Referee——VWinslow., Time of 

Racing in Delaware 
Provided For in Bill 

Dover, Del., Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—-A 

bill introduced in the Delaware legisla- 

ture today would legalize race tracks 

in the State, with mutuel wagers, by 

mechanical or other devices, to be con- 
trolled by a committee of three ap- 
pointed by the governor. Race meet- 
ings would be restricted to 60 days. 

Ft. Washington Five 
Stops Walter Reed 

Fort Washington’s tossers hopped 
back in their true stride last night and 
outclassed the Walter Reed team by a 
56-to-20 margin. Slattery, Smith, Ac- 
cola and Mulawski all scored consist- 
ently for the winners, while Franks. 
former Barracks star, led the attack 
for the Reed combination. 

Fort Wash. 4; FG P Walter Reed. GFGP 
Hilderton, If.. 0 © O'Noland, If..... 2 6 4 
Mlesen, rf..... o © ©Martin, rf..... eo: 6.6 
peanae, .€......: &-O OWeeker..e¢....<..-2 6:8 
minicery, ¢.... 8 117 Preuks,. le...:.. 5 010 
eS FE 7 014! Newton, lg..... 9 0 0 

§ Weske, lg..... >; a eee, ee. 0 0 0 
Mulawaski, rg. 5 111;McKinny, rg... 00 9 
Accola, f&..... 7 014, lies alot 

sai —! Totals ..10 020 
Totals ......24 2 8) 

Referee—-O' Meara. Time of 
minute quarters. 

DIAMOND CABS 
POTOMAC 

LOWEST RATES 
in .WASHINGTON 

periods— Ten- 

~- 

In Washington 
and Vicinity 

for 1926 greatly exceed the total 
Nash sales in the same territory 
for the 2 years of 1924 and 1925 

combined. 

THINK IT OVER 
Wallace Motor Co., 

Distributor 
1709 L Street Main 7612 

) 

periods—10 minnies. 

‘Boys’ Club Optimists 

WESTERN 
|; Clarence 
a 
get the coveted job. 

Seconds But Loses; 

Score, 40-26. 

LEXANDRIA, Va., Jan. “19.-—West- | 
ern High's tossers exhibited a bril- 
liant article of basketball here to- 

— 

Coach Dan Ahearn started his second 
team, which was unable to cope with | 
the local scholastics, who ran up a 16 
to 8 lead midway of the second period. 
The inserting of the Western regulars 
changed the battle. 

Western almost immediately assumed 
the lead and, led by Bob Wilson and 
Capt. Walker, had little trouble put- 
ne! the game beyond reach of its 
rival. 

“Gibson was again the leaGing scorer 
for Episcopal. He accounted for four 
field goals. 

ee ee ee ewe eee 

Set Back Pirates, 29-11 
With Colbert and Ferguson leading 

the attack, the Boys’ club Optimists 

ran rough shod over the Pirates in a 

29-11 game at the Boys’ club gym yes- 
terday. Day plaved best for the losers. 
Optimists B. C. G FG P' Pirates. GFGP 
Campers, - 1f...°.4°2 Dias. Me... . 3c 22a 8 
sevine, rf...:. 1 0 2|\MeVean, rf....2 04 
Hallett, rf.. Oo 0 O'Geagan, c...... 0 06 0 

Ferguson, ¢c.... # 0 8'McCawlyy, Ig..1 1 8 
re Ete a ea as 3 0 6Langley, rg....0 90 0 
Ms” ere eae m 
Marino, rg.. .? Ome eee. es eae > 
Sree 1 O 2) 

Totele ...<«: 4 129} 
Referee—Dickson (Celtics). 

Elliott Team Stops 
Wizard Five, 54-15 

The Elliotts encountered little opposi- 

tion in downing the Wizards last night 

at the Washington barracksin a senior 
league game by a 54-15 score. The 
Northeast five swept the Wizards off 
their feet in the opening stages of the 
contest and at half time had amassed 
an advantage of 20 to 4. The Wizards 
were unable to stem the scoring activi- 
ties of Roche, who rang up 9 double- 
deckers. Underwood and Chapple also 
were prominent in the scoring of their 
team. 
Elliott A. C, G FG P| Wizards. GFGP 
Underwood, If. 6 012)Walters, If....3 06 
Roche, rf...... 9 018/Champa, rf....00 0 
Chapple, c. 7 014\|Emann, ec...... 00 0 
ee REPS ® © O Byrns, Ic...¢@.. 8 0 6 
Morton, Ig.... 0 1 1/Calvagna, rg 1:44:23 
ee. Pree 4 % hinih doeilasalee 

——-—--—-| Totals ...... 7 115 
Totale ......26 234) 
Referee—T. Ford. Time of periods—Ten- 

minute quarters. 

Monroe to Battle 
Walfords Sunday 

Monroe and Walford will end its 
regular Washington Soccer league 
schedule Sunday when these two teams 
will meet on the Monument grounds at 
2:30 o’clock. Monroe is the runner-up 
to Walford in section 1 and is anxious 
to topple the champs. The best game 
of the season is in prospect. By re- 
quest of both teams Ernest Kruse will 
referee. 

; The German-Americans will play the 
German-American Reserves at the Bar- 
,racks for the only other league game to 
‘be played. Rosedale will play Concord 
‘at 1 o'clock on the Monument field, 
and Marlboro will meet the British 
| Uniteds at Rosedale in friendly games. 

Burgess, Swinburne, 

for the team, 
Jimmy Burgess, Eddie Swinburne and 

| Eddie O’Shea, 
terday, Coach O’Reilly will conduct a 

oy, 

G. U. RUNNERS 
IN RELAY 
TRIALS 

O’Shea Picked; One 

Place Doubtful. 

HERE was so little difference 

shown in the caliber of work of 

some of the runners yesterday 
4 
afternoon that Coach John D. O’Reilly 

| was unable to determine the full per- 
sonnel of the Georgetown university 
relay team which is scheduled to make 
its 1927 debut in collegiate competi- 
tion Saturday night at the Brooklyn 
college club games at Brooklyn. 

In order to select the fourth man 

in addition to Capt. 

who were picked yes- 

today between 
Eddie Symansky 
The winner will 

race at the Hilltop 
Dussault, 

nd Horace Herlihy. 

In yesterday’s time trials Capt. 
Burgess was clocked in the fastest 
time over the 440-yard distance, 
while Swinburne and O’Shea also 
flashed speed and form which was 
highly satisfactory in the eyes of 
the Georgetown coach. 

O'Shea will be running his first var- 
sity race Saturday night, as he is a 
sophomore, but Burgess and Swin- 
burne are veterans, the former having 
been one of Georgetown’s leading 
quarter milers for two years past and 
the latter a member of the 1925-26 
team which won the indoor mile relay 
championship. 

The trio who will fight it out for 
supremacy today looked to be on a 
per yesterday, Herlihy surprising every- 
body by doing as well as the other 
two, since he had not been rated as 
highly as them heretofore. Dussault 
formerly ran the half-mile, but his 
ability to maintain speed over the 
quarter-mile distance led to his train- 
ing for the relay team. 

Jimmy McHugh, a sprinter, will 
accompany the relay runners to 
Brooklyn. He is to race in the 
100-vyard dash against several of the 
top-notchers, including Bob McAl- 
lister, the “Flying Cop” of New 
York, and Loren Murchison, star 
of the Illinois A. C. 

Boston College, Lafayette and two 
other teams, as yet unknown to Hill- 

top officials. 

Georgetown's freshman mile relay 
team will show its wares in the Bos- 
ton A. A. games at the Hub City on 
February 5, it was announced by Neil 
Kenney, track manager, yesterday. The 
Hilltop yearling runners, said to be 
as fast as any first-year group that has 
worn the Blue and Gray in years, will 
be opposed by teams from three or 
four of the leading institutions of the 

East. 

Ba? Netmen Score 
In Canadian Event 

Montreal, Jan: 19 (By A. P.).—Play- 
ers from the United States came into 
prominence today in the second day’s 
play of the Canadian covered court ten- 
nis championships when four invaders 
vanwuished Montreal opponents in 

straight sets. 
E. Kuhn, of Lehigh university. scored 

an easy victory over E. Bedard, 6—4, 
6—2, Harold Throckmorton, of New 
York, who replaced Watson Washburn 
in the draw, downed Paul Fontaine, 
6—1, 6—3. George Lott, of Chicago, 
won from E. Durand, 6—0, 6—40, but B. 
Cutler lost six games before putting 
out Dr. Ross, Cleveland, 6—3, 6—3. 

West. Maryland Host 
~'To American Tonight 
Coach Baillie Springston’s American 

university basket throwers return to 
action tonight in a game with Western 
Maryland college at Westminister, Md., 
the first contest for the Methodists 
since last. Saturday when they wal- 
loped Lynchburg. 

American’s game is the forerunner 
to a heavy program that District col- 
lege fives will stage this week-end. 
Tomorrow night Washington college 
and “Maryland will clash 
gymnasium, College Park; Blue Ridge 
will invade Gallaudet’s floor, and 
Lebanon Valley will meet Georgetown 
at Ryan gymnasium. 

The card for Saturday night calls 
for five games, which probably is a 
record for the District. Washington 
college will meet Catholic at Brook- 
land, Georgia university will play 

this year. 

lege quintet. 

The relay team will compete against | 

in Ritchie | 

Maryland at College Park in the first 
intersectional battle of the season here 

Blue Ridge is to be the 
guest of American university; George-. 
town will entertain Mt. St. Joseph's, 
of Baltimore, and George Washington 
will act as host to the Villanova col- 

—__)) 

HNSON PREPARING FOR “SHOWDOWN” 
Fe 

C. U. Defeats INEFFICIENCY ALONE 
IS CHARGED AGAINST Loyola, 

36-22 
Harvey, Foley 

Cardinals in Rough 

Court Game. 

Coach Rice Gives 
Reserves Chance. 

O 
By JACK ESPEY. 

RDINARILY, Catholic university’s | 
basketball team can win a game} 
if just one of its guards plays} 

| 
| 
| 
| 

COBB AND SPEAKER © 

Lead American League Head Declares Pilots In- 

competent—Says Tris and Indians Made 
Race Bets, While Ty Threatened Men. 

‘Visitors Miss Dudley;|\Magnates to Decide Whether Johnson Erred 
in Dropping Two Leaders or Landis Was 
Wrong in Publishing Leonard’s Charges. 

C 
Landis and Ban Johnson, 

HICAGO, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—While outward calm prevailed today 
in the baseball controversy involving the ousting of Ty Cobb and 
Tris Speaker, fires smoldered beneath the surface as Commissioner 

president of the American league, marshaled 
in form, but when both of them, Bill) cohorts for the showdoWn meeting here Monday. 

Harvey and Ray Foley, strut their stulff | 
as they did last night against Loyola; demned for causing Speaker and Cobb to be dropped for ‘“‘managerial 

inefficiency’’ or Commissioner Landis should be censured for pubHshing College of Baltimore, nothing can stop | 
the fast Cardinal quintet but a cave-in | 
of the gymnasium walls. The Brook- 
land gym is still standing today, and 
the Oriole boys are nursing a big bruise | 
of 36 to 22 proportions. | ments. 

The meeting is expected to determ 

the charges against the idols of the 
Commissioner Landis returned from the committee meetings in French 

ick Springs, Ind., but declined to comment on any of Johnson's state- 
He indicated, however, that he would have considerable to say 

I 

ine whether Johnson should be con- 

4 

diamond. 

Maybe the Loyola tossers are bruised! when he confronts Johnson and the eight American league club owners, 
literally as well as figuratively, 
the game developed some of the most 

effectual tugging and hauling on the 
part of both teams, that has been seen 
hereabouts in a long time. 
a referee and an umpire, to be sure, 
but when the boys indulged in thelr 
little tricks the officials were some- 
where else on the floor. Thhat,:in a 
measure, accounts for the fact that 
only thirteen fouls were called through- 
out the contest. 

The presence of Harvey and Foley 
in their best scoring form assured 
Catholic U. of the victory almost from 
the outset, as Loyola took the floor, 
without the services of its stellar for- | 
ward, Prank Dudley, who is said to be | 
a wsengational long-shot artist, and 
Pawlly Byrne, Washington boy, who last | 
year was Loyola’s best guard. 

Dudley, who was suffering with 
a carbuncie, was missed at all 
times by the visiting team, espe- 
clally because Catholic’s defense 
was so tight that the Loyola play- 
ers couldn’t cut in to the basket. 
His team mates tried hard on their 
long-range shooting, but succeeded 
only twice, Capt. Helfrich and In- 
terle each sinking one goal. 

| Harvey and Foley divided the Car- 
| dinals’ attack by halves, the former 
| doing the bulk in the opening period 
and his running mate assuming the 
burden in the second. Foley, however, 

istarted things off right after the first 
| whistle with a one-hand flip, and then 
/Harvey wheeled-into action. 
| Mostly through the latter's efforts 
Catholic shot out in front in the first 
five minutes with a lead of 12 to 2. 

|Goals for Loyola by Rogers and Hel- 
|frich and foul tosses by Wiggins, Rogers 
(end Helfrich, interrupted Harvey a bit, 
| but he remained “hot” until thre period 
‘closed with the home team in the van, 
17 to 9. 

| Immediately upon resumption of 
|play Foley began crowding Harvey for 
'the honors and dropped in a couple 
‘before Loyola knew what was going on, 
,; and when the Oriole five woke up Hel- 
|frich caged a pair of throws near the 
; basket. Before Coach Rice inserted a 
, full substitute line-up with three min- 
|utes to go, Foley added three more 
fielders and walked off the floor amidst 
a roar of delight from the Catholic 
rooters. 

In those final minutes when sub- 
| stitutes represented both sides, the 
| game lost all evidence of being basket- 
| ball and in its place the fans saw a 

some boxing and now i little football, 
(and then some sleight-of-hand, which 
, promised to call for the hospital kit 
if it continued much longer. 

| Catholic G FG P Loyola GFaAP 

Long, If. 3.0 6!Helfrich, If.. t 214 
Curry,. if. 0 O O Keller. If. i aD 

Beale, ff.....<. 1 0 2i\ Wiggins. rf.. G44 
Mountain, rf... 0 0 O Kane. rf. BPE, : Sake, hae 
Ceewes: Cones oO CO Dimeers: <.. oi 12 
McDonald, c... 0 0 O Bunting, Ig....°1 0 2 
Harvey, lg. 7 014\Interie, lg..... LE. }.% 
Linskey, lg.... 0 0 OlCoyle, lg....... ae ee 
Foley, rg.......6 214iBnright, rg...e 0 00 
Schmidt, rg... 0 0 O!ChiJds, rg...... ee oe 

OCnIe «os 5a. ? 226! 6(Geteis:..... cs 8 622 
Fouls attempted—tLong, Keale, Carney. Io- 

ley (4), Helfrich (5),.. Wiggins (2), Kane, 
Rogers, Childs (2). Referee—Fuller (Central 
Board), Umpire—Hughes (Central Board). 
Time of halves—-Twenty-minute halves. 

Montclair Golfer 
Loses to Colburn 

Ormond Beach, Fla., Jan. 19 (By A. 

P.).—B. 8. Colburn, Biltmore Forest, N. 

C., eliminated C. A. Dickson, Montclair, 

N. J., 3 and 1, in the most exciting 

match of the first round of the Halifax 

golf championships here today. 
Other scores of the fitght were: 
C. A. Roys, Chestnut Hills, Mass., 

from J. R. Gormley, Dedham, Mass., by de- 
fault; R. C. Garretson, Ashland, Ohio, defeated 
W. Collingwood, Binghamton, N. Y., 5 and 

; H. A. Hoffman, Providence, R. I., de- 
feated “Paul Pinkerton, Lineville, N. €.. 4 
and 3; Norman B. Perkins, Williamsburg. Ky., 
defeated ©. TD. Cole, Harlan, Ky... 3 and 2: 
E. W. Vanhounten, Suffern, N. J., defeated 
( A. Bowmann, Baltusrol, N, J.. 2 an : 
Henry W. Haynes, Daytona Beach, defeate: 
F. D. Perkins, Harland, Ky.,.1 up; EB. C. 
Beckwith, Aurora. I)]., defeated P. B. Kane, 
Scarborough, N. Y., 3 an ; 

D. C. Players Defeated 
In Florida ‘Tourney 

St. Augustine, Fla., Jan. 19.—aAll 
three Washington survivors were put 
out of the running today in the first 
round of match played for the annual 
men’s Florida east coast golf champion- 
ship here. In the first sixteen, Will- 
iam Carson, oi the Capital city, had 
the misfortune of encountering: the 
medal winner, Jack Ryerson, former 
Yale star, and lost by 2 up and 1 to 
play. 

In the second flight, James Sharpe 
and J. L. Weaver, both of the Colum- 
bia Country club, of Washington, were 
eliminated. The former was beaten 
6 and 5, by Charles Young, of St. 
Augustine; the latter was an 8 and 7 
victim of L. C. Dalton, of Hampstead. 
Ryerson won the play off for the quali- 

Have You Seen 

the New and Finer 
| APACHE FIVE AHEAD. 
' Marked improvement was shown in 
‘the passing of the Apache quintet when 
it defeated the fast Western Maroons 
last night in a 25-10 game. The 
Apaches are anxious to arrange a con- 

at Main 3871. 
‘test for tonight. Call Manager Adams 

CHRYSLER “70” 
| 

: 

Conn. Ave. at Q St. 2 

fying medal today from Donald Mc- 
Kay, the Canadian, 85 to 87. : 

J. Herman Lynn, winner of the title 
last yéar and a protege of Bobby Jones, 
was forced to go to the twenty-first hole 
to defeat Jack Cummins, 16-year-old 
Cleveland sensation. 

_—- —— ——_ + --- 

WARWICKS VS. INDEPENDENTS. 

The Warwick Preps will attempt to 

toni tn the Eastern 
game,,starting at 6:45 

High gym in a 

|}and they ha 

take the measure of the Independents 

out the Speaker-Cobb aituation. 
Incompetency, rather than crooked- 

ness, was given as the principal reason 

_— 

“Talk of crookedness had no 
great part in our decision to de- 
mand the resignation of these 
managers,” President Johnson 
said. “They simply were not 
equal to their jobs and had to go. 
The public has a right to expect 
that when they go to a ball game, 
that the players are giving their 
best efforts to win and neither 
Cobb nor Speaker was getting the 
most out of his team.” 

What the American league board of 
rectors will do toward supporting di 

liminary to Monday’s 
Landis is known only to themselv 

ve given no expression. 

‘ 

' 
j 
} 

There w88| py Johnson for the expulsion from the | 
| American league of Speaker and Cobb. | 

} 

| 
| 
| 

| Johnson when they meet Sunday pre- | 
session with | 

es | 

for' all of whom have been summoned here by the commissioner to thresh 

| COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Catholic University, 36; Loyola, 22, 
Navy, 41; Lehigh, 28. 
Army, 36; Massachusetts Aggies, 24. 
Nebraska, 27; Kansas, 84. 
Wittenbd ; Denison, 39. 

m, 34; Dartmeuth, 17. 
University of Louisville, 81; Centre, 17. 

meceh Serlon, #8) Sones. 
Speaker, Cobb Backed 

By Florida Officials 
Sanford, Fla., Jan. 189 (By A. P.).—De- 

claring that Ty Cobb and Tris Speaker 
had been “unjustly slandered” in the 

However. all kinds of rumors werej recent baseball scandal, involving their 
| heard today along the baseball rialto. | names, the Florida State Icague, in an- _ 
| One was to the effect that the Amert- | nual session here today, adopted a reso- 

'can league club owners might ask | lution expressing “implicit confidence” 
Johnson to resign, although he has a | in their integrity and honesty. 

‘long time contract at $40,000 a year; | It also called upon organized baseball 

another was that the club owners had | to “do everything within its power to 

| offered the presidency to John K.| immediately remove the stigma which 
|'Tener, former governor of Pennsyl-| has been unjustly attached to the 
| vania, and one time president of the | names of these great players. 
| National league. Edwerd G. Barrow, 
‘business manager of the Yankees, also 
was mentioned as a possible successor 
to Johnson. 

Johnson's explanation of the counts 
against Cobb and Speaker was given in 
these words: 

“As leaders of men they were 
failures, and they.were not giving 
their best to the public. The Leon- 
ard charges involving them were in- 
consequential, though Cobb’s let- 
ter to Leonard was foolish and 
something that should never have 
been written. 

“The chief reason why the American 
league will have no more of them, is 
that they failed to live up to their 
responsibilities to the public. As a base- 
ball club manager, Cobb should have 
been training marines at Paris island. 
His wap! handling players will not 
be tolerated in the American league. 

| “Speaker allowed his club to drift 
|into a nabit of datiy betting on horse 
| races, and the American league has al- 
ways been opposed to betting. Ball 
players are paid to give their best to 
the public, and they can not do that 
if they are thinking of winning $4,200 
pools on a horse race. Speaker has 
gambled all his life, and, if that bet- 
ting habit had been stopped, I think 
the Cleveland club might have won the 
pennant last year. 

“Talk of crookedness had no part in 
our decision to demand the resigna- 
tions,of these two managers. They 
simply were not equal to their jobs, 
and so they had to go. The public has 
the right to expect, when they go to a 
ball game, that the players are giving 
their best efforts to win, and neither 
Cobb nor Speaker was getting the most 
out of his team. 

“When the manager has a bet- 
ting commissioner in the park every 
day, placing the bets of the players 
on horse races, it follows that the 
ball game fs not receiving his en- 
tire attention. 

“The league has a rule against bet- 
ting, though it does not specifically 
state that horse race betting is meant. 
We do not mean that players must not 
go to see races when they have an off 
day, or bet $2, but when a group of 
players wins $4,200 in one pool, certain- 
ly they are not giving their entire at- 
tention to baseball, as the public has a 
right to expect. 

“Cobb is one of the greatest players 

to threaten his players that he would 
railroad them out of the game some- 
‘hing had to be done. I wrote him 
more than a score of letters, demanding 
that he stop his practice of signaling 
every pitch to the man in the box, 
which delayed games an hour or more. 
But he did not stop. He still is a great 
player, but he was a failure as a man- 
ager.” 

Johnson Denies Urging 
1922 Series Investigation 

Chicago, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—Presi- 
dent Ban Johnson, of the American 
league, tonight emphatically denied 
statements attributed to him a few 
days ago that the 1922 world series was 
a fit subject for investigation by Com- 
missioner K. M. Landis. 

Mr. Johnson said that in a talk with 
a newspaper man he had mentioned 
various rumors that have sprung up 
after world series since 1917, and that 
he had been misunderstood. Mr. John- 
son had been quoted as suggesting 
that Landis investigate the 1922 series 
“if he wants something to investigate.” 

“If at the time of the 1922 series I 
had been given a clueestoany wrong- 
doing,” Johnson said, “Icertainly would 

————-—— 

the game ever saw, but when he began. 

have investigated just eas I have had' 
agents go into other i 

‘TROUSERS 
To Match Your Odd Coats 

BWISEMAN’S, 7th & F 

Greenleaf Defends 
Cue Crown Tonight 

New York, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).— 
Ralph Greenleaf, of New York, will 
open defense of his worid’s pocket- 
billard. championship tomorrow night 
against Erwin Rudolph, of Chicago. 
The match will be played in three 
blocks of 150 points each, concluding: 
Saturday night. 
Rudolph earned the right to chal- 

lenge Greenleaf by finishing second to 
the title holder in a recent champion- 
ship tournament at Philadelphia. 
Greenleaf at that time regained the 
crown from Frank Taberski after hav- 
ing previously held the diamond medal 
for six years, from 1919 to 1925. 

New Ranking Upsets 
American Polo Stars 
New York, Jan. 19 (By A. P.).—The 

“Big Four” of American polo, hitherto 
supreme in the sport, are just the “Big 
Two” today, five men being ranked on 
am even footing with J. Watson Webb 
and Malcolm Stevenson, two of the 
quartet. 
Tommy Hitchcock and Devereux Mil- 

burn remain the only ten-goal men in 
the country, but the rating of Webb 
and Stevenson has been cut by the 
handicap committee of the United 
States Polo Association from nine to 
eight goals. 

R. E. Strawbridge, Harry East, J. 
Cheever Cowdin, A. P. Perkins, all of 
whom were raised from seven, and E. 
W. Hopping, are other eight-goal men 
on the new list. The rankings presage 
keen competition for two places on 
America’s polo defense team when the 
squad is chosen to meet the British 
riders, who will seek to lift the historic 

international cup next September. 

St. Stephen’s Five 
Defeats Chevy Chase 
St. Stephen’s court representatives 

slipped over a 21-to-17 defeat on the 
Chevy Chase Centrals last night, lead- 
ing all the way. The score at the 
half was 12:to 6. Taylor was the lead- 
ing scorer for the Saints, contributing 
four field goals and a foul. The game 
was played in the Central High gym- 
nasium. 
C. C, Centrals. G FG P|St. Stephen's. G FG P 
F.Alexandria,lf 1 O 2,Meany, If...... 204 

Millard, If..... 0 0 O.Curtin, if...... 000 
Tribbly, rf.... 2 4!Walker, rf..... 12¢ 
A.Alexandria,rf 2 1 6 Schley, c....... 00 6 
ee ee re © O'Taylor, lg...... 419 
Duryea, lg.... 2 0 4 Marsteller, rg.. 2 @ 4 
Atherton, rg... 1 0 2) —~ on om 

—~-->+-—| Totals .....% 9 387 
i) + NEL coe bg 
Foul shots attempted—Tribbl (2) Millard, 

A. Alexander, Walker (2), Schley, Taylor (3). 
Referee—Hobart. Time of periods—10 and 12 
minutes. 
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WHO WILL 
MAKE YOUR WILL? 

Something to think about— 
—then talk to us about. 

FEDERAL-AMERICAN 
NATIONAL BANK 

AWKINS 
. ip 

MOTOR CO. 
Conveniently Located 
on Fourteenth Street 

1333-37 14th St. Main 5780 — 
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D1. 
Spurt Beats 
Sandy Hatch, 

Favorite 
Azure Annexes Close 

Sixth Race. 

Jockey Dubois Is Hurt} 
After Riding Pair 

of Winners. 

Valentine, with 
Abel up, won the Homestead claiming | 

featured a brilliant | 
It was a rousing finish and | 

it brought the 10,000 fans to their feet. 
alentine defeated the odds-on | 

favorite, Sandy Hatch, by a nose, with | 

rushed to the lead, while Abel held St, 
Valentine back, preferring to make it | 

through the stretch. 
Sandy Hatch had raced 

when S8t. Valentine 
challenged in the final hundred yards | 

succumbed amd St. Valen- 
tine was winner by a nose, while Sandy 
Hatch was second by four lengths. 

well-known New 
York sportsman, put over a winner in 
the first race when his colors were car- 
ried to victory by Woodco, which was 
held at a very short price. Benny Ru- 
ben landed second money, 
jeen O gained third. 

Croissantanis, a very speedy geld- 
ing, dashed to the front and led 

y several lengths to the stretch, 
whers he tired. 
had been following the pace, then 
moved into the lead and won in a 

» by three lengths, while Benny 
Rubin beat Colleen O a length for 

The form players put over another 
favorite when Qheen Clara galloped | \ 
home lengths in advance of her field 
in the second event, 11-16 miles. She 
was ridden by Dutbois, and it was two 
straight victories for the popular New 

Treasurer was second 
Ried -Wine, one of the 

contenders, broke down in the stretch 
and Sng boy pulled him up. 

Pigeon rushed into lead, but 
never was able to get far away from 
Queen Clara, who lay in second place. 
At ee far turn Queen Clara dashed to 

increasing her advan- 
Lage ca the finish, won by four lengths, 
while Treasurer beat Fuo by a nose for 

_ 

OB sued maiden 

performed in the third and it was won 
by the favorite, Lady Hannibal. 
the second choice, Owena, second, and 
reg te third. They ran the 2 furlongs 

Lady Hannibal went right to 
the lead, displayed good speed and won 
by a length and a half. 
Reprove two lengths for the place. 

4-year-old fillies 

There was a nasty sovill in 

race when kensington La@, 

favorite, with Dubois, went down at 

back to the jockeys’ room for first- 
The winner turned 

up in Swoop, with Chickvale sec- 
ond and Highwayman third. 

Highwayman cut. ‘out the early pace 
with Kensington Lad second and Home 

Just before reaching the 
turn Kensington Lad fell. 
then took command, but Chickvale be- 
gan to close ground and took the lead 
in the stretch and appeared the win- 
ner, but Swoop came charging down on 
the outside and won going away by a 
length and a half. 
Highwayman four lengths for the place. 

In a nose finish Azure, 
defeated Dunmore by a nose, with Fine 
Champagne third. Azure Jumped away 

long lead in the first half mile, 
but began to tire in the final furlong, 

Ray held her together and won a 
Dunmore came with a 

rush under Callahan's hustling ride and 
the winner down. 

Champagne was 
back. 

“with a lot of rough riding. 

The latter was the chief suf- 
ferer, but ran a great race to land in 
the money after being almost knocked 

at the 3-furlong pole. 
won by a length, with Cameo second, a 
like distance ahead of Buck. 

MIAMI ENTRIES. 

; i Ba 
THIRD se ere 500: Eicniahee 3-year-olds 

8 "Galloping ra 118'T *Phidias 
" 1 

FOURTH BACE-—$1,500; 

. 122 2 le > ¢ eid SerVint Bee 
12 

Hino sta ail entry. 

103} 6 Black gad 

“yor! 8 § Don gin, Bet: 

*K. B. McLean entry. 
t4. Livingston entry. 

4H. T. Archibald entry. 
SIXTH RACE—$1,500; 

and meets 11-16 miles. 

eer Bice ae 500} 
4-year-oldg aud meaty 

“*Apprentice on 106 ‘claimed, 

‘South End of Highway Bridge 

| fnhovest 2% and 3% 

. 

and base eau hea Te 

ek aT Sead vig ca 
es + y; 

a 

oe ‘eer . 

VALENTINE WINS “MIAD 
RESULTS AT MIAMI, FLORIDA, JANUARY 19, 1927| 

(By the Associated Pei, ) . 
WEATHER, CLEAR; TRACK, FAST. 

rIRST RACE—-Six furlongs. Purse, $1.500: For 3-year-olds; claiming. Start good. Won 
easily. Place driving. Went to post at 2:01. Off at 2:04. Winner, D. Gigeon’s ch. g. (3), by 
Hioneywood—Carico. Trained by J. P. Smith. Time, 0:23 4-5, 0:48 1-5, 1:18 1-5. 

Starters Wet Post St. % ly % Str. Finish Jockeys Straight 
Woodco. $e absb ote 4 23 22 22 }' 18 Dubois $0,70 
Benny Ruben. anes ae 9 2 $% 38 45 4% 21 C. Zoeller *14.25 
Coileen 0O...... movesedcranee 7 5 4% 45 3%, 2 a¢ R. Cheatham 70. 
Croisgantanis.............. 1413 2 3 13 1? 1: 2h 4h Abel 93.15 
PORG Wee s ive ccs heWes vce 112 i) i! 118 118 52 big Bh Workman 47. 
John W. WebdBer......... re 14 648 6+ 68 6'34 64 Fields 5 

riying Shot 103 1 6? 5? 9i¢6 Sly 73 Brent 6 
Miss. Annp.. os speavaw te 13 5 ‘m 7! 7% My Rly W. Garner 37 
Golden Bor...... en 104 2 } 12% 123 28 10 9? Haviland 22. 
Keydet.. PO ng, $ 8 R38 8% 8 9 10! N ff ° 
Marble Arch..... i+ 113 - ) 14 Re | ie | eb See © 6, J. Callahan 161. 
Oaman...... eee 12 19: 308 go} 11% #=+%12% 12? nN, Bardett ° 
oe Weldel... me See 19 13 14 14 13} 13! Callahan 

V OFROUER ss pcatcedn beak ite Dae 1] 9 gn 9? 640% 14 if Lauscher 
eee hh DP Ec oetedh XE ilnglaianaatantintinciceadiidi tne inaiaemiai ‘ 

* Field. 

eee dollar mutuels paid—Woodco, $3.40, $2.40, $2.40; Benny Ruben, $4.20, $3.20; Colleen O, 

Woodeo ran as if much the best: 
fast and won galloping. 
excuse. 

Benny Ruben broke well, 
Colleen © ran a good race. 

SECOND KRACE—One and one-sixteenth miles. Purse, $1,500. 

was rated off the pace to stretch, came very wide, closed 
followed the pace, saved ground and had no 

For 4-year-olds and upward; 
veees: Start good. Won easily. Place same. Went to post at 2:81. Off at 2:33. Winner, 

. 8 Bell's br. f. (4), y,,! Eternal—Nysiade. Trained by W. A. Crawford. Time, 0:24, 0:48 4-5, 
: 14 4-5, 1:40 2-5, 1:47 8-5 

St arters Wet. Post St. 14 ly % tr. Finish Jockeys Straight 
Queen Se < «0s ces eae 104 6 4 23 24 18 15 1¢ Dubois $1.50 
iis ive bar diancs dae 111 r 5 544 «fh 58 4° 2ns Workman 9.3 
PW iis daha vedin kaedeens . 106 3 3% 4 4? 38 long 6.70 
Bessle “Gershel. obemabtbecs' S00 + 6 4434 3h $1. 5 4' ®, Allen 4 
Clay Pigeon. erry 199 f } 13 13 2* 28 §i° R. Barnett 7. 6 
Ask Him... . 110 2 ; S 78 6¢ gre . ete Abel 47.66 
resey, Girl. oe 2 4 g 74 8 8 (8 7 S. Zoeller 53.25 
Red Wine. , 112 l 2 62 6h ie 8 Broke downGevings 10.05 

Two- dollar “mutuels aid—Queen ae $5. 00, $3. 70, $3. 20: ‘Creasurer, $6.00, $4. 50; Fuo, $4. 40. 
Queen Clara raced Clay Pigeon into defeat and drew away to win galloping. 

| ridden all the way, outgamed Fuo for the place. Fuo, well up all the way, 

THIRD RACE—tTwo furlongs. Purse, $1,500. For maiden 
| Won ridden out. — Place driving. Went to post at 3:02. 

eo. &. €2). by Hannibal- ~Mary King. 

Treasurer, 
held on gamely. 

2-rear-old fillies. 
Off at 3:05. 

Trained by G. l.. Arvin. Time, 0:23. 

Starters Wet Start Post Streteh ~ Finish Jockeys Straight 
Lady Hannibal 119 6 | 1$14 P. Walls $0.80 

| Owena.... i119 Q ! bss 33 McAtee $. 8 
Reprove...... 119 8 a* J. Callahan 12.00 

| Strong Policy ; Se Be 12 9 (16 4” FE. Ambrose 87. 30 
| Nellie Blue Eyes 119 11 11 Vy 64, W. Garner 18.70 
Rule Brittanla. 119 13 13 gh 6h Huss 79.50 
Philips First 119 10 gh ~ < Zucchini 28.80 
Wakeful. 119 - r 10 Ri, F. Smith #92.95 
Fire Fairy. oy 119 4 4 gh gh W. Curran A 
Brown Berry . 119 i4 if lit, 1014 ‘Tammaro 
Char Lady 119 3 5 2 114 R. Workman 60.85 
Jeane Heller 119 19 12 12 122 Huff 
Little Star.. 119 g 135 13% T. MeTaggart 
Alice Wilson oo 119 6 14 14 J. Hastie 

I Field. 

~Lady Hannibal, Two-dollar mutuels paid 8.60, $2.60, $2.50 
70. 

; Owena, 
‘ ~~ 

Lady Hannibal broke well in motion, went right to running, 
end to win. Owena, away fast, followed the pace closely and held on well. 
displayed good speed and ran a good race. 

FOURTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth miles. Purse, $1,500. 
claiming. Start good. Won ridden ont. Place driving, Went to post at 3:32. Off at %:33. 
Winner, W. J. Lewis’ b. g. (4), by Sweep—Jcano. Trained by A. J. Plack. Time, 0:241-5, 
0:49 1-5, 1: 15, 1: 14 2-5, 1:48 2.! 

Starters” Wet. Post §&t. vA 1, % tr. Finish Jockeys Straight 
Swoop. 119 3 5 7 65 4! 21 1114 Zucchini $14.39 

| Chicky ale.. Sate 107 i ri 6! 4° $3 1*%q 2? Workman 2.66 
High Wayman 199 2 * 1g ph 2'1, 4% 8% Goodwin 14.25 
Home D’Or on K ‘ 8 1s 91 1l4 Bly 410 Clelland 24 5 

'Hanky Rice... 116 4 4 4 ah 5% 5% =f M. Fato: +. 88 
Frosty Boy. : aN Jil b 6 6h 65 6 6 6 J. Marr 31.2 
Kensington Lad. 109 c+. Fell Dubois 1.10 

: T Wwo- dollar mutuels pair d- Swoop, $30.6 60, “$12. 10, ~ $5. 60; ~ Chickvale, $5.40, $4. OO: Highwayman, 
0.2 

Swoop, outrun for 
Won going away. 
1 On well, 

FIFTH RACE— 
olds and upward 

first six furlongs. went fast on outsic 
Chickvale ran a good race. Highwayman 

-Six furlongs. The Homestead claiming handicap. Purse, $1,500. 
tn Me retense® good. Won driving. Piace same. Went to post at 4:06, Off at 4:0 

inner, E. F vitney’s b. g. (7), by Theo Cook—Katriona, Trained by W. Irvin Time 
0:28 1-5, 0:47 2-6, 1:12. bi . 

Starters Wet. Post &. % #=%. & &tr. Finish Tockeys Straight | St. Valentine 115 5 2 gi 3! 24% 28 jns Abel $5.95 
Sandy Hatch. : 129 5 1” 13 1% 1! 2* Ray $0 
Dedans..... ee 116 ; ‘ 2% . 2% 3 35 W. Garner 8.15 
Ball Gee... 110 qu { 43 4a 4's Geving 24,65 Mum Ruffin.... 119 4 ; A Rh 51, 61g 5% M. Fator 16.40 Orestes II.. 104 2 4 é¢ 53g? 6 fly inmery 42.70 Pheasant... = : 105 5 Bs ata 7 rs 7 Howard 70.60 

Two- dollar, “Mutuels paid—St. Valentine, $12.10, $4.30, $2.70: Sandy Hatch, $2.00, $2.80; Dedans, $2. : : 
St. OF nc perfectly ridden, was taken back of early pace, came nround field in stretch, closed gamely and was up to win in last stride. Sandy Hatch set a fast pace, 

and held on well. but tired in last sixteenth. Dedans followed the pace closely, 
SIXTH RACH—One mile and seventy vurds. The Delray. Purse. 31,500. For 3-year- -olde. 

nt oes Sed os driving. Place same Went to post at 4:42, Off at 4:48. Winner. J. 
eGee's ¢ (3), by Btar Hawk—-Blue Deep. ‘Trained by owner Time, 0:24 1-5, 0:48 46 1:14 4-6, 1:41 4-5, 1:46 1-5. . ‘ 
Starters a Mae kN aR Se es ee lL Straight Azure. 104 r 2 ity 11% Y8 42 4yms “Fite $2.25 Dunmore. : hiadae ss ee 41 gh 28 2% 28 J. Callahan 2 4) Fine Champazg ne .. 104 O 4 2'14 21 : 3 5 Hebert 4.80 Grazer. . 195 d 3h 48 4% 4 { McCrogssen 4.19 

My Si innyland, cca ees ee LS 2 2 5 5 5 5 5 W. Garner 7.28 
anne -dollar mutuels om eee , $6.50, $3.60, $2.70; ); Fine 

Azure was lucky; she ope ened a wide lead in early part, 
pies zen eeses to win, unmore was taken back off the pace, 
and wou lave won in another stride. Fine Champagne was well up and had no excuse. 
SEVENTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth miles. Purse, $1,509. For 4-year-olds and upward: 
ot, Start good. Won driving. Place same Went to post at 5:16. Off at 5:17. : Win- 
ner, J. . Shea’s ch. g. (4). by eee — Flight. Trained by P. FE. Fitzgerald ‘Time 
0:23 4-5, 0:49 1-5, 1:14 1-5, 1: 40 3-5, A: 47 4 “ e 

Starters Wet Post “st M4 9 3 Str. Finish Jock ~ Straigh 
a ; . : if ‘ eys Straight Comet..... SNR > 3 2 614 #5? gh ! j Brent a. 
Cameo. 107 : 3 3% a! 4b 3% «= 2 W. Garner 1 FREES 112 ! 24 gh 6o 3! Powers > 60 
Berkeley Square. .. 107 5 5 0 gh... 68... Qh 4? J. Walker 11.20 Agnes Call. i 4 4 29 1} 1% yf 5 Cheatham i AO 
Doronda. ni oa 109 _ tj h 4” i) 6 6 6 Ww orkman Nu 2.20 
~ Tevo- ror mutuels gore te en $13. 60, $7.10, $3.60; Cameo, $ $3.10. . $2.5 50: Buck, $2. 90. of 

Comet went very wide on stretch turn, closed with a rush and hel 
fast in last furlong. held on well, Buck was repeatedly interfered with during the 

ha rd 

$2.80, $2.80: Reprove, 

but was hustled along at the 
Reprorve broke well, 

For 4-year-olds and upward; | dinarily 

RIMAC 

took lead in final furlong and 
isplayed plenty of speed and held 

For 3-year- 
| Black Agate. 

saved ground 

“Dunmore. “$4. 20, $2 » 80; Fine Champagne, 

saved ground, but was stopping fast 
came around Azure in stretch 

Cameo came 
pabthae, wauld ecokehee bie tenn. running and, with clear 

HAVANA ENTRIES. TAMPA DOWNS ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACE—$700: claiming; 4-year-olds | FIRST RACE— 

and upward; 6 ‘furlongs. allowances; 2 furlongs. 
1 Fair Trial. 11510 *Lula .. 1051 Ethel Haughton..1 ri 
2 Rimple .. .. 110/11 *Wind'g Through. 105|2dJdesset . By 4 eed — 
S €),: J. Craigmile. 3. 12 *Clar’ce. Thomas.107 | 3 Nena 109 T tAdam’'s es | 4 Lady George.....110/13 *Miss Loving....102!4Lila G.... |” 100 . He ; “Eileen M. .102'14 Janetta .... 107) YKoerner entry 

rphelina ......105/15 Hughie ... 115} SECOND RAC E- $800 ear-old 
T Royal Dick.......115.16 Lavania Fair 107 | ward; claiming; 514 i ER ore eee 8 *Vasquez ... .110|17 Wida ..... 115)1°P. Moody:...... 976Sir Lawnfal 9 What's the Time.112:18 *Who Knows Me.110/2 Candy Jar........100,7 Al Hotfoot 
SECOND RACE--S700; claiming; 4-yeur-olds|3 Brier Hill.......102 '8 Texas 

| 4 *Funmaker and upward: 6 furlones. e- 9 Spontaneous He 
| 1 Salvage ..115]10 Marie Louise.....107 | 5 *Jaunebar | 

2 *San San.... ..11011 Brinkley .. wiael 2a AC E- ona: claiming; 3-year-olds; | 

3 John Marrone 11.115'12 *Ceres ...102}6 furlongs. Be 
4His Own. ..-. IJ218 *Little Jennie....102)1 Jai Alai .100.4 Press Gang.... 

5 funny Hill 116,14 *Riverside . 110} 2 *Princeess Iva...1005 Miss Lou 
6Galusha .. ..115\15 Gupton . -115)3 *Col. Sprague... ..103 6 *Isabell aa 
7 *Lads Newtown..105'16 Charles W hitney. 115) FOURTH RACK—8x00; claiming: 4-year-olds 
8 Nacomee ........110/17 Sarko Rare ot and upward; 6 furlongs. : 
9 *Glenmore . 40 18 *Top Lady. 102|1°Rina . ...+. OO! @*Guy Clayton.... 

THIRD RACK—+ivv; claiming; 4-year- olds |» 2*War Idol. ..101| 7 *Mereury’ 
and upward; 6 furlones, 13 Sinvona .........104| 8 *Mystic 
1 *Gladstoene ..11010 *French Canadian. 102 | 4 eee ....104, 9 Old Kan 
2Caribe .. .108\11 *Hullo 100.;}5 Intake ...... 104/10 Clen ‘acs 

3 *Oblique ...10B8)12 Forelady ....... 101 k rr i RACE- ~$800; 4-y rod olds and 
4°*Play Hour......118\18 *Bray Annie..... ward; claiming; 6 furlongs. 
5 Dry Nation.. -112/}14 *Stay On.,... --110}1 *Waratah ....... 99; 6 Bengalese ... 
6 Boy Scout. 105,15 8. of the Hills...1009/2*Aleto ....... ..101| T Molly Locket. 
7 *Zero ents eee *Kuflya i cack bone ¥13*One Gold Buck..101 8 Mr. Biltmore.. 
Ty Ck MAT set eed ape 115/17 Grace H..... ..-104|)4*Neptune ........ 101; 9 Copyright ....... 
0 Myrrh .108|18 Verbena’ ........ 105|65*Woodfawn ..... 104/10 Billy Weilch...,. 
FOURTH RACE— $700; allowances; 3-year- SIXTH RACE-—$800; claiming; 4-year-olds 

olds and upward: Imperial hotel; 6 furlongs. and upward; 1 3-16 miles. 

1 Sporting Editor. "1196 Vain .-LGOF .» o:. vas 105 | 1 Jrish> Pat......., RS EAR eae 
2 Black Hawk. .110} \6 Sky Flight........113 | 2 First Call. aie *W. the Wizard.. 

Helter Skelter. 3) oan 3 Sakah Or eee Maid. 
SEVENTH RACH 81. 000 ; 

3 Madder Music. 110)7 
4 Potpourri ... 110 

RACE- 

1 mile and 50 yards. FIRST RACE—-Three furlongs; 

FAIR GROUNDS ENTRIES. an, 
SECOND RACE- —Five furlongs; 

Also eligible— 

New Beauty, 
+ Resourceful canelll, 114 (Bourassa), 6.00 .106 

FIFTH KAC — claiming; 3. mess -olds 
and upward; 1 1-16 miles. 

and upward; 1% mi cien alsé ra 

$800; for maiden 2-year-olds: 

0 
'} 2.20. 

claiming; 4- year- 
FIFTH $T0U: claiming; 3-year-olds | olds and upward; 11-16 miles. 

and upward: 11-16 miles, |1 Brownie Smile... 99/4 Clique ........... 
1 *Tippo Sahib.....1085 Miss Fortune...., 108 | 2 Green Blazes.....100°5 Blockhead ....... 
2*Capt, Adams....108)6 In the Bag.,......113 | 3 *Florence Mills. ..105| 
8 *Ink yeucan eave 108\7T *Bramton ........108 | 
4 The Tailor ne hae oS 

SIXTH RACE—$70.5; claiming; 3-rear-olds; | TIA JUANA RESULTS. 

urse, $8( 
1 Watch the Time .103|4 | A 8, SS 108 | claiming: for 2-year-olds. Bonfill a 112 (Tap. 
Bae | Pe 0O7\5 *Kathe .. ; tt | lin), 17.60, 3.40, 3.00; Seth’s Romance, 
S Meevitiia. ...dec%<i 108|6 Prawing Board.. ee (Deprema), 2.40, 2.20; Forth Worth, 106 () 

*Apprentice allowance claimed. ' ker), 4.80. .Time, 0:35 8-5. . Martha, Flitter- 
man, Chance, Reine Nevada, Shasta Pope also 

purse, $800 ; 
ee : Rey e Wate | claiming; for 3-year-olds Scotsman, 

6 th pci RACE—$1,200; maiden 3-year-olds; | (Huntamer), , 20.20, 17.60; Handsome 

L Jenny's Dream. ..118| 7 Shadows ........110 pl dd (Pershal) ggg ot Mit ay Aa = = op 
Joe, jr. 1181 8 Two Pate... 115 se Niipot), 8.40, Time, 1:01 8-5 ilamette, 
& Brow Silk. 1101 9 Relva 110 Galloping Jo, Akhamouk, Suzette, Weather- 
¢ Sinepmere "11510 Pie. nee Pee Berige, Bily Ford, Worthwhile, Ten- 

way : nesse, Shepherd, Fast Set also ran. 
ai ai prank: "yee Fi Birt il Lady Ellsworth. 110 THIRD RACE—One mile and 70 yards: 

ot sagt iot --115|12 Wamba ......... 15 purse, $800; claiming; for 4-year-olds and up 
Also eligible— en ~ | ward. Chilliwack, 106 ({(Peternell), 14.0, 

13 Forehead .. » . 110/16 W atkinson -y:>+115) 6.90, 4,20: Melachrino, 115 (Sylvin}, 19.00 
14 Bond Slave... “AIBIIT The Captain..... 115 4.00; Indian Tales, 107 (Bilston). 5.80. ime, 
15 Capt. Applejack.115 18 Bonify ..........110) 1:46 1-5. Plenty Coos, Wracklane., Billy Gib- 

BECOND RACE-—-$1,200;> claiming; 4-year-{| son, Jetsam. Dustproof, Tugs. Four o’ Five, 
o'ds and upward; 6 furlongs. Aristotie, Silex If, Dover, FPreservator also 

1 WH OGE? TRIED: a 0.0 0'n 58 10%| TSweeptona ...... 105 | Tan. 
bh 2 BOR 115] OCutft ....... 1190} FOURTH RACE-—One mile and 70 yards; 
S Mnaee.s ho. deck, 110} ® Dr. Hickman. .,.110| Purse, $800; claiming; for 4-year-olds. rica, 
¢ Timothy . 110110 John Hager...... 119 | 106 (Huntamer), 5,60, 4.00, 2.60; John Frank- 
5 Jack Knight. 10111 Redskin ...-.. 119) lin, 112 (Laidley), 6.00, ae Texas Ranger. 
GUase oi. 4. . +s, 110/12 Hats Up......... 110 | 110 (Schaefer). 2.80. Time, 1:46 1-5. Manni-" 

Also eligible— kin IT, Arravan, Belle ay. ‘Miss Omond, Smil- 
_C, Kenning...110|14 Wildrake ....... 110} ing, Polite, Galiford, Stage Star, Anna Mary, 

THIRD RAC E--81: 200; claiming; 8-year-olds Salt Shot. Woodlake also ran. 
and upward: 6 furlongs. FOURTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards. 

1 Speedometer ...,. 114! 7 Red Leather.....109 | Erica, 106 (Huntamer). 5.00, 4.00. 2.60; John 
2 *Pire Cure....... 1091 8 *Red Grange..... 100 Franklin, 112 (Laidley), 6.00, 5.40; 9308 Shea yk 120! 9 *Faithful Friend .101 Ranger, 110 (Schaefer), 2.80. Time, 1:46 4-5. 
4 °Pire Dos..... 112/10 *Broomoney 115 tailford. Belle Fay, Woodlake, Mannikin IT, 

* Pretty Miss. ....108 11 *Foreclose aig Pi 01 Mtas Omond, | Salt oe. Smiling, Arravan, 
6 Little Guinea....108,.12 *Queen of Sheba .100 Anna Mary, Stage Star, Polite also ran. 

FIFTU. RACE--One mile and Ray yards, Lady 
Leonid, 104 (Dalton), 11.40, 2,60; Bright 18 Lucky Mistake. .108! 

FOURTH RACE--$1,500; Earl Carroll Vani- Idea, 108 (Wilsan). 19. 0 '6,00;" Columbia 1h 
ties handicap; S-year-olds “tnd, upward; 1% | Hands Up, Betty Maloney, Scarlet Bugler, 
oe 2 10815 G an >» | Poor Puss also ran. 
Eb enecy Be Thangs 61+ be yinre age See 198 | SIXTH RACE Five and one-half’ furlongs, 
- WEVA SFU Bh ee RAR ARETE lw ttt 

3 David L..... "108 7 Col. Board. <......107 ent My A PO aa I Fa Ma OA Ty 112 (Peternell), 3.40, 3.80: Tor- 
. Time, 1:06 2-5, 

Virginia Caritee, Downtown, Margie K., Gap- 
tain Guard also ran, 

1 Rincerely owe’ o vv ae 6 Glenning Hee eee 107 SEVENTH RACB_-Five and one-half fur- 

2 °O. Gitl.......++s1QB]F *Fiekle ......... longs. La Jolla, 96 (Dalton), 136.40, 42.40, 
3 Frank Hawley....136,8 Jeannette 8,......102| 31.20; . Hilarity, 100 (Farnsworth). 30.00, 
PEL gr lee *Mollie Myhill.. .108 14.0 00; Idle {heushte. 107 (Bee rr), 14.20. ees 

ee er eee 
1:06 4-5. ] I, li ‘ M 4 hin 

SIXTH BA 1,200; claiming; 4-year-olds F movie, ian aac 
Marjory se. Snooksie K., Fair Catch, Suspi- 

1 Chariesetta .....1108 @ °Gettrsbure .....107 FIGHTH “RACE—One and -one-sixteenth 
ia6e 2. SS chbUae db 7 *Feysun ........ 107 | miles. Shasta Grande, 97 (Maszoue), 5. 

3 Southern Meledy. Ne ae 104 } 3.60, ; Extra Edition, lor (Pershall). 
Juplter ... rf Pe yy ®Richelieun ..... -104 1 10.80, 6.60 ix Pence, 108 (Petersen), 4.40, 
Pee By 1 he ey Bledsoe. N02 Time, 1:47. Nebraska Vad, Flicker, hn gene 
SEVENTH ; claiming; 4-year-{,Cephas, Wiltrude Wood, Faeciste algo r 

olds and upward; 1 les. NINTH RACE—Five and one-half’ fuslan f. 
»: 

wm 
1 Star Falcon. hae Ti @Greystone ....... 109 | Roomerang, 112 (West), 9.80, 65330, 
2*Sincere .. 7 Spanish Star.....107 | Koerbly, 112 (Elston), 4.60. 3.00; mpo, 
3 Flag | Lieutenant. 182 8&8 *Rock Sea....... 102 | (White), 4.60. Time, 1:07. Gol in, Pic- 
40azl9 :. 0. 20> : 9 *Borline ......... 107 | nic, Jagger, Big Sapp. Loy Mack, Lady Ber- 
5 Ghiosis aes '101|10 White Shep'dess.104] rildon, Frank Sumpter, Matinee Cor- 

*Appreatice ‘allowance claimed. dovan, Chief Clerk, Ormeesvale @ 

OLLYER'S Co} 
on ¢ 

PORT of INGS 
OLLYER 

weep! ‘The 
sticks out so 

limit. 

miters’”’ 

next in order, 
pickling vat for quite a while. Tab the 

ring actions closely on this race. 
GEORGE DE MAR must win the 

| fours else they will have to take up 
| somebody's badge. That sudden com- | 
‘ing to life last time must go an- | 
xnoticed. TEMPEST is the ‘‘dark horse’ 

Start good. 1. | for the race. If you feel like taking a_ 
Winner, H. T. Archibald’, | | | Shane three ways, here is the spot. 

The other overnight commission 
‘horse is CHARLESETTA. Have a care, 
fellows. Beware! 

At Miami, where the game is above 
suspicion, the smart set fairly deluged 
| the 
sions on MARCONI to win the closing | 
spasm. On recent dope it would seem | 
this good hide has been dropped into a) | 
coed ~ apes We like him. If old LEATHER- 

t 

“rooms” with overnight commis- 

WOOD “gets in’—I say this advisedly, 
| because he is named in the “also eli- 
| gibles’—he will bear watching 

Then we have CANDY HOG, which 
was a 70 cents to the dollar favorite 
last time, but which appeared short, 
and also MIDWESTERN to win his heat. 
The latter is just a bit better than or- 

HARLAN | 
| seems best in the sixth, though in the, 
event of it turning muddy then MER- 

The latter | 
| worked a mile in 1:44 with his mouth | 

rated hereabouts. 

would stand out. 

wide open. Tab him closely. More 
anon. 

MIAMI. 

First ‘race —Leatherwood, ‘Take a Chance, 

Slow Time. 
Second race—Candy Hog, Ima Baby, Flo- 

renda. 
Third race—Midwestern, Galloping Shoes, 

John 8. Mosby. 
Fourth race—-Archibald entry, Read entry, 

MeLean entry. 
Fifth race—McLean entry, Whizzing Cloud, 

Sixth race—Harlan, Merrimac. North Breeze. 
Seventh race—-Marconi, Golden Spire, Cot 

logomer. 
Best—Mid western. 

NEW ORLEANS. 

Firat race—Bond Slave, Jenny's Dream 
Nevermore. 

Recond race—Redskin, Cliff. John Hager. 
Third race—Red Grange, Broomony, Fire 

dog. 
Fourth race--George De Mar. Tempest: Colo 

nel Board. 
Fifth race-—-FPrank Hawley, Sincerly. 
Sixtl race—-Charlesetta,- Paggy,. Bledsoe, 
Serenth race—Star Falcon, Sorline. Sincere. 

Best—Charlesetta. 
Most probable winner—Fliorence Mills. 
Best take a chance—Peggy Bledsoe. 
Best parlay—Poggy Bledsoe, Midwestern, 

Charlesetta, a place. 
TAMPA. 

First race--Koerner entry, Florida Castle, 
Name. 

Second race—Junebar, Brierhill, Spontaneous: 
Third race—Jai, Alai, Press Gang. 
Fourth -race- —~Guy Carlton, Glimmering, War 

Tdol. 
Fifth race--One Gold Buck, Neptune, Mr. 

Biltmore. 
Sixth race—-Wilmer the Wizard, Irish Pat. | 
Seventh race—Florence Mills, Blockhead, | 

Brownie Smile. 
Best—Florence Mills. 

: HAVANA 

First race—Winding ‘Through, Vasquez, 
Who Knows Me 

Second race—John Marrone II, Sarko, Little | 
Jennie. 

Third race-—-Dry Nation, Stay On. Oblique. 
Fourth race Helter Skelter, Potpourri, ; 

Black Hawk 
Fifth race—Tippe Sahab. Ink. Bramton. 
Sixth race--Drawing Board, Veter M., The 

Wire 
Best—John Morrone II. 

TIA JUANA. 

Virst race—-Sportsman, Cleos Kochester, Se 
clusion. 

Second race—-Miss Caltha, Lester Doctor, 
3allynew. 
Third race—Pickpocket, Sedge, Polk entry. 
Fourth race-——-Saxatile. Valor, Singapore. 
Fifth race—Irish Brigadier, Sunny Maid, 

! Our Set! 
Sixth race—-Almgren. Abbott entry, Mar- 

| jory Seth 
Seventh race Token, Herod's Pride, Ceylon 

| Prince. 
Fighth race.-Knightwood, Sunswept, Boki. 
Ninth race-—-MeGill entry Shasta Bullet, 

Conquistador 
Best—Irish Brigadier. 

TAMPA DOWNS RESULTS. 
FIRST BACE - $80; 

maidens: Ht. furlongs. 

claiming: 
Roots Last. 194 (Yer 

. 10.20, 3.80. 2.40; La Femme, 195 (Horn), 
Jontee!l, 100 (Healy), 3.20 Time, 

Esther Lyn, Undertow, Tim O'Brien, 

Dr. Ben also ran. 

BECOND RACE 
and upward; 

$800; claiming: 4-year-olds 
5 furlongs. Courser, 104 (Casey), 

11.20, 3.40, 2.40; Lafe M, 108 (Armstrong). 
2.6), 2 30°: Louise and Nashville, 101 
(Healy), 2.60. Time, 1:07 1-5. Albert Ll, 
Kirk Lady, Mollie Locket, Deadfall also ran. 

THIRD RACE—-$800; claiming; 
and upward; 6 furlongs. Martial 
(Pascuma). 6.40, 2.40, 2.60; 
(Trippy), 2.80, 2.40: 

Time, 1:15. 

Orbit, 112 (McTague), 
Sweepnet, Rib Grass, Coral 

Reef, Sabina also ran. 4| 
FOURTA RACE-—Three-year-olds; claiming; BIXTH RAC $800: claiming; 3-year-olds; 

purse, $800; 6 furlongs. Mama. Me- | 6 furlongs. 
Tague), 3.20, 4.20, 2.20; Dimple Dunkie, 113 |1 Simon Kenton....111/5 ¢Hoatzin .........103 
(Dillen), 3.40, 2.80; Golden Top. 97 (Arm-|2 ¢tShasta Rock. ..109|6 Almgren SRA Rete 

strong), 3.20. Time, 1:142-5. Col. Sprague, | 3 Shasta Lad. .113'7 Marjory Seth.....100 
Harbor and Press Gang also ran. 4 {Starless .109'8 ¢+Pommard ....... 109 
FIFTH RACE—Ffour-year-olds and upward; +tHeath entry. 

claiming; purse, $800; 11-16 miles. Arra- fAbbot entry. ‘ 
gossa, 110 (Healy), 3.20. 2.20, out; Lang SEVENTH RACE--$1,.000; Broadway handi- 
Syne, 113 (Hastings), 2.20, out: Barriskane, cept 3-year-olds and upward; 1 mile .and 79 

102 (Armstrong), ont, Time, 1:481-5 Fast | yaras, 
Boy and Gunnysack also ran. 1 Dutchess he) Token .. oo 00k OT 
a7 . oe ks ao 93'6 Herod's Pride atl 945 SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds apd upward; |> pooonia 1007 Ceylon Brince "110 

claiming; purse, $800; 1 . eet Bi, garda. 7 Bs age pole cine Beek } aS 

Foreman, 110 (Healy), 6.80 ; aylor ~ ° Rae i ; 
Hay. 110 i A int Ad, 2.69, 2.40: High Card, BKIGHTH RAC $00: claiming; { year 

104 ‘(Holecko), 7.20. ' Time, 1:46 2-5, Willow | 0148 and upward; 5 furlongs. “ 
Tree. Pete Foy. Molinero. Lank and Sakah |. Perriehon ....--- 9810 Knighthood .....112 
also ren. ee tesacia: Na r 2 Full Point....... 112/11 Lucrece ......... 99 

a Be engl eee et a 7 See 112,12 Coffleld ........112 
SEVENTH RACE~- Four-year-olds and up-|4 Amen ........... 107|13 Little Shasta....101 

ward; claiming; purse, $800: 1 mile. Mys-j5 war Bells....... 105\14 Christina ....... 06 

terious, 106 (Healy), 5.00, 4.40, 2.80; Billy’) ¢ gyivanus ........ 08\15 Stardale ........ 107 
Witt, 111 (Horn), °5. WO, 8. 40; Clydella, 106 7 Follow Me ; ; 106/16 Sun Swept. -.107 

(Casey), 4¢.40. Time, 1.41. Freya, Her- The Gatf........192|17 Move on Seth....112 
bertus, Nassua and Delhi Boy also ran. 9 Bok cata’ ad mids ae 

NINTH RA Gia: the Whirl; 3-year- 
HAVANA RESULTS olds and upward; @-furlongs. 

“ 1 *Shasta Love..... 91| 7 *Manzana ne 
FIRST RACE--$700:; claiming; 3-year-olds | 2 Conquistador . 96) & Billy D. 

and upward; 5% furlongs. Confidante, 100}3 In the Eye....... 99, 9 +Russell Gardver:108 
(Watson), 6 to 5, 1 to 2, 1 to 4; Beauty Van, | 4 Postillion 4 .-104)10:'The ince oe 
108 (Taylor), 10 to 1, & to 1; Antimony, 103 | 5 Shasta Bullet. - 98/11 Runolathe ..... “OB 

(Gibson), 5 to 2. Time, 1:08. Whispering, | 6 Sally M..-....... ot 
Sea Hawk II, Monitor, Little Archer, Star {McGill entry. 
Girl, Brijlo, Flying Lula, Solomon's Kilts Apprentice allowarice claimet. 
also ran Weather Tlear, track fast. 

SECOND RACE—$700: claiming; 
and upward; 544 furlongs. Serious, 
man), 8 to 1, 8 to 1, 
(Hardy), 4 to 5. 2 to 5; Mitchi, 90 (Guerra), 
1 to 8. ‘Time, 1:081-5. Nahatma, Bud Bud, 
Occidenta, Baalbeck IT, Wild Bee also ran. 
THIRD RACE—$700; claiming; fillles and 

mares; 3-year-olds: 5% furlongs. Edna Mae, 
112 (Ralls), 7 to 5, 1 to 2, 
cess, 107 (Fishman), 
Monate, 112 (Groos), 
Queen Basil, 
Emma Hart, 
Candora also’ 
FOURTH RACE- Six furlongs: purse, $700; 

claiming; .for 3-year-olds. Drawing Board, 
106 (Horvath), 6 to 1, 4 to 5, out; Sun Dance, 
112 (Guerra), 1 to 5, out; King David, 106 
(Pernia), out, Time, 1:12 8-5, Mint Toddy 
also ran. 
FIFTH RACE— One and one-sixteenth miles; 

purse, $700; claimin for 4-year-olds and up- 
ward, Rapid’ Fire, 6 (Coucci), 8 to 5, 1 to 2, 
1 to 4; Little Bat, 100 (Guerra), B to 1, 8 to 
5; Radical, 110 (Pernia), 2 » & ime, 
1:47 4-5. Toiler, Ulustrator, wiecizie Slide, 
In the Bag, wine. Clean, Dantzic, Hun Cona- 

Time, 
Honeykins, Garzona, Beverly M, 
sores Forelot, Sporting Life, 

—- One and = one-sixteenth 
miles: purse, &7 claiming: for 4-year-olds 
and upward. sill pny 105 (Fishman), 6 to 
1, 5 to 2, 6 to S: High Skip. 100 (Hardy), 1 
to 2, 1 to 4: Hughes Graham, 114 (Murpby), 
1 to 2. Time, 1:47 2-5. Glorianes, Solomon's 
Favor, Watdemar, Son of Tromp, Lew Pope 
also ran. 

STANTONS WANT GAMES. 

Stanton A. C. basketers want games’ 
with Maryland or Virginia teams having 
floors. Communicate with Manager 
Dixon at 101 U_ street southeast, or 
phone Lincoln 6229, 

Apple “sticks out so far?”’ 
a matter of fact, either one of Koener entry in the 
opening dash at Tampa can win, 

were unloading all night. 

Down at New Orleans, where they put the dope | 
book in the hoosegow and then throw the key 
away, the good word is REDSKIN, Harking back 
to the last effort of this fair plater, it would seem 
be encountered considerable bad racing 
CLIFF is good, 

_on the ground, slips me the hottest one of 
A DAMS APPLE. Now Walter Pearce, who is 

the season. Lamp the gab appended—-then 
keener trick will win—because it 
far.” What do you mean, Adams 

Now you tell one. Ag 

The sky is the 

The other at this track is FLORENCE MILLS in 
the closing spasm. They do tell me the “dyna- 

Enuf sed. 

luck. 
game and consistent and figures 

though HATS UP has been in the 

E TRACKMEN’S SELECTIONS | | 
MIAMI, 

Taatherwood., Take a Chance, Dry Moon. 
| Florenda, War Flame, Gulf Girl. 

Midwestern, Galloping Shoes, Jealous. 
Archibald entry, McLean entry, Sable. 

Black Agate, War Nagle, Don Quixote, 
| Pippin, North Breeze, Paddy Hynes. 
| Marconi, Cotlogomor, Martha Washington. 
| One best bet—Midwestern. 
| Long shot-—Pippin. 

Parlay—Florenda and Marconi. 
| -~Noone, United Press. 

FAIR GROUNDS. 

Brown Silk, Watkinson, Dorade! 
‘tom P., Doctor Hickman, Redskin 
Broomoney, Speedometer, Red Grange. 
George DeMar, Resourceful, Col, Board. 
Frank Hawley, Glenning, Mollie Myhill. 
Charlesetta, Drowsy Waters, Slate. 
Star Faleon, Chloris, Flag Lieutenant. 
One best bet—BStar Falcon. 

-Noone, 

HAVANA. 

Royal Dick, Rimple, Chas. J. 

Brinkley, John Marrone II, Charles Whitney. 
French Canadian, Oblique, Ferrash. 
Potpourri, Blackhawk, Helter Skelter. 
Captain Adams, Bramton, In the Bag. 
The Wire, Kathe, Peter M. 
One best—Capt. Adams. 

—Noone, 

MIAMI. 

Leatherwood, Byway, Take a Chance. 
Polymel, Hominy, War Flame. 
Midwestern, John S. Mosby, Galloping Shoes. 
Colored Servant, Toro, My Boy Friend. 
Whizzing Cloud, Black Agate. War Eagle: 

United Press. 

Craigmile. 

} 

United Press. 

Hiarlan, North Breeze, Torcher. 
Marconi, Golden Spire, Cotlogomor 

N. Y¥. Handicap. 

NEW ORLEANS, 

Jenny's Dream, Alikhan, Watkinson. 
Doctor Hickman, Cliff. Redskin. 
Red Grange, Red Leather, Fire Dog 
Arabian, George De Mar, Resourcefu! 
Glenning, Sincerely, Jeannette §. 
Charlesetta, Slate, Peggy Lledsoe 
Nincere, Sorline, Star wacon. 

. Y. Handicap 

TAMPA sonbiie. 

lenas, Ethel Haughton, Nena. 
Jaunebar, Spontaneous, Funmaker 
Press Gang, Princess Iva, Miss Lou. 
Mercury, Glimmering, War Idol, 
Billy Welch, Mr. Biltmore, One Gold Buck. 
Wilmer the Wizard, First Call, Irish Pat. 
Florence Mills, -Brownte Smile, Clique. 

N. Y¥. Handicap. 

HAVANA 

Who Knows Me, 
Time 

Sarko, Glenmore, Brinkle 
Gladstone, Oblique, Play Hour 
Helter Skelter, Potpouri, Black Hawk 
Captain Adams, Miss Fortune, Tippo Sabib. 
Watch the Time, Kathe, Peter 

ae a 

TIA TJUANA, 

Elmirasol, Dry Joe, Clees Rocheste: 

foval Dick, What's ‘the 

Handicap. 

’ 

i 
t 
{ 

\ 

| 1 Chambelona 

| 

i 

Miss Caltha, Snoqualmie, Ethel Brown. 
Viekpocket, Lahonton, Raymond Dale. 
Singapore, Baby Doll, Saxatile. 
Sunny Maid, Irish Brigadier, Wrian 
Starless, Shasta Rock, Marjory Seth 
Ceylon Prince, Herod’s Pride, Brazon. 
War Bells, Coffield, Knighthood. 
Shasta Bullet, Billy D., fe er titon 

Y. Handicap 

Kent. 

TIA Pong ol 
FIRST RACE-—8800; claiming; 

and upward: 6 furlongs. 
4-year-olds 

so tg: 1} Rock Bomb......104 
2 Cleos Rochester.100/12 Jay Roberts.....108 
er ane rip 100, 18 Miss. Frauland... 99 
4 Sportsman ..... [08.14 Seclusion .......106 
* Olympian King..101,15 False Alarm. ....10b 
6 Bronco Girl..... 107|16 Ruby 
7 Lucky Cat 

Marsh,....106, 
..101:17 Princess Signal..106 

8 Seven Sixty . 08)18 Dry Joe....... 100 
% Sanguine . 99,19 El Miraso!... 105 

10 Star Purse. .107\20 Irish Jury oY 
SECOND ‘RACE- -$800; claiming; 4- year-olds 

and upward: 6 furlongs. 
1 Jersey Red......105!11 Volley — 
2 Plenty Coos.....101,12 Ethel Brown. ....103 | 
3 Mayflower . 09:18 Co). Snyder......1601 | 

3 rear-old | 

4-vear-olds 
Wand, 107 

False Face, 106 

8-year-olds 
100 (Fish- 

% to 5; Miss Sand, 95 

i to 4; Irish Prin- 

4Cabin Maid . $914 Jack Ledi . 101 
HA. N. Akin 10S 15 Coombs as 108 | 
6 Good Enough 105:16 Omega on | 
7 Bine Canyon. 103.17 Snoqualmie 110 
8 Bally. New. 105.18 Migs Caltha =e 

| 9 Virginia Morse. . 99.19 Lester Doctor... .108 
; 10 Hypnotic . 100 20 Big Wig... .':....10] 
| THIRD RACE—$800; claiming; 3-year-olds 
} and upward; 5 baad’ > ir 
| 1 Indemnity . 94:6 Royal Princess... .107 
13 Dr. f 112.7 Sedge vad exe ae 
13 Rs iymond Dale 107 8 LaHonton <a ob eee 
14 Pickpocket :...:.242;0 Farceuse ....:...:108 
| D * Adolphus oe 107 

*Polk entry 
FOURTH RAC E—-$800: ° claiming; 3-year- 

olds and upward; 7 furlongs 
1 Au Reyoir.......1090| T Sweet and Low..112 
2 Cancellation .....107| 8 Dumbfounder 104 
3 Singapore .......100| O9Jago .. ...100 

t Saxatile .. 100.19 London Smoke. ..109 | 
h Baby Doll .106;11 Valor... -..100 | * 
6 Jack Frost.. .109:'12 Rural Gossip. re 

FIFTH RACE— ‘$800: claiming; 3-year-olds 
and upward; 7 furlongs. 
Cee TCR, ca ss ches 106|' 7 Hardman . sae 

2 Seth’s Bacon.. 109! 8 Pearl Boots...... 90 
3 Queen Bess... * + 102) 9 Sunny Maid. .101 
4 Pepper Shot... 97,10 Tan Son. 19 
& Brian Kent....... 10 (11 Irish Brigadier.. .109 
6 Vibrator 

Noted Old-Time Rider 
Dies at New Orleans 
New Orleans, Jan, 19 (By A. 

James McLaughlin, famous old®*time 
jockey, died here today. H2 came to 

New Orleans at the opening of the rac- 

ing season to serve as patrol judge, but 
was prevented from taking the place 

because of illness. 

He was said to have been the first 

jockey to ride a full card of winners 
on the American turf. having ac- 
complished the feat in 1878 at Nashville 
Tenn., where he scored three victories 
on October 10, all of the: races on the 
day’s program. At the Moumouth 
track in 1885 he again won every race 
on the card, nent in five winning 
mounts. 

Service Security 
THE 

FEDERAL-AMERICAN 
Capital Funds $2,600,000.00 

"NORE 
en 19, 1927/FLA. COURTS 

MUST PASS 
ON RACES 

Federal Judge Denies 
Jurisdiction on In- 

junction Plea. 

BY A 
RESULTS AT FAIR GROUNDS, LA:; 

WEATHER, CLEAR; TRACK, FAST. 

Purse, $1,200. For maiden 2-year- oon 
Went to post at 2:00. Off at 2: 02. 

FIRST RACKH—Three furlongs. 
ae driving. Place same. 

- (2), by wees mt 
Gerace Stock Farm's s 

4-5 4-5 

eeeert eee eee nearer ree eee 

Light Sweem.........-+-+«+. 112. 

ing mutuels paid—Aleader, $ 
3. 

leader began well and was ‘elear of wae ema | shiwed good spee 
when straightened in stretch and, 
speed and, racing prominently throughout, 

and moved inte lead 
air Anita showed fine 
well and saved much 

3 ‘or 3-y imi its legal actions 
S OND ACE—Six furlongs. For 3-y my, F Taim ng. | : 

di I irivi : ‘i . _' in its own courts 
. by War Cloud—dAdeliza. Trained b; by MN. Shields. 

'court held that 

y the Gulf Amusement 
,ing corporation for 

, club, was the latest of a sertes of 

Two- yd mutuels paid—Cloud $6.20, $4.20; Queen Yessie, 

finishing witt a rush, 
Queen Bessie raced prominently for entire trip and heq on gamely near 

but tired near end, 
For ‘4-year-olds and upward. eet Res 

Went to ost at 8: 00. 

Cc loud Idolizer moved up fast 

Master Sweep showed a filed today to complete the records. 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs. (Co restrain the counts 

tem of selling an ° 

The State supreme court nov 
sidering an appeal from an injunct! 
in Broward county 

/at Pompano track. 
asked to decide 

Two-dollar mutuels paid— , $8.40; Monday Morning, $1}.40,/ $11.00; 
40. 

Bodyguard began fast and, 

Red Pennant tired slightly near end 
I 7 For 3-year-olds and uyward. 

Gen. Robert Fe Lee handicap. Went to pet at 4:33. | 
; 1 Winner, C. ans 8 * 

| dog racing track, is hearin bad In circuit 

[ Glreult Judge Robles today. 

'Two- foliar mu tuels ya id— “Banton, $3.00, $2.40; Sha} 
a p $ kK. ). | Judge Robles said he would hand down 

Banton was forced extremely an opinion in both cases 
mueh ground by being ridden wide. Shark showed a good effort. i 

FIFTH ng hn Gare and one-sixteenth 4-year-olds and upward; , some 

| Western Light Five 
Defeats Woodwards 

The Westefn Lightweights prov ed too 

d's b. ‘ 
0:24 4-5, 0:49, 1:15, 1:42, 1:48 4-5 

Padking a fine defense. 
Weakees team ran up @ 0-4 score 
Rod again starred for\the winners 

, contributed seven field koals and a foul 
; | Despard — the loan, basket 

_mutuels “aa —Golden 

; ’ aeammaed re qutstay 
most speed from tie start, 

rush after ractas wide and would 
py SIXTH RACE—One and three sixieenth r 4-year-olds and upwird; 

-— 

posiacipmatnenitnsiienessetinntbechanieiaegyepdingmanppnninstsamabnnats i 

~ 

|Gallaudet $ 

Beats National "P ark mutuels. “paid— Payman, Sif 

showing high speed. 

from the start and was best of the Sleepyhead came fast during stretch. feated the National Park Seminary BE XK~ 

_ Uncle Royal Lady. 

| Callaudet was leading, 
Led by Miss Hoffman, 

.S@ond half and boosted its total to { 

of Miss Kannatell, 
came like a shot when called on after : 

Longchamps would have been much more formidable with a good ride. , drew away to a safe margin 
Miss Hoffman was tl 

FIFTH CUP ENTRY RECEIVED. qi x pee pollens. 

* Brooklyn outfielder 
eighteen years, was “doing nicely” 
day after having his tonsils removed at 

|a hospital here yesterday. Bi ) 
tion was Wheat’s first step in getting 
in shape for the 1927 season, e 

the Philadelphia Ath- | 

Czechoslovakia has been enrolled as the | 
fifth challenger on the list of nations 
competing this year for the Davis cup, 
international tennis trophy, the United |X : 

Lawn Tennis ‘association 
Previous entries 

received from Austria, 
'slavia and Greece. 

BREAKING THE RECORD 

The world’s mile run 
record has never beer 
hettered since 1923. twas 
made in Stockholm; time 

For 20 years— 

another record! 
One of the jive best sellir 

brands every year since 190 
A record run if there ever 

was one—and Piedmont is the 
only cigarette to do it. 
proves the steady liking for 
straight Virginia tobacco—for 
Piedmont is just that and noth- 
ing else. Rich, golden Virginia 
leaf, unmatched for richness 

With the sole ex- 
ception of our celebrated 
Richmond Straight Cuts, 
Piedmont is the only 
“Virginia tobacco” cigarette 
enjoying .a nationa 

Licerrr & Myers Toracco Ca, 
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RESULTS AT MIAMI, FLORIDA, JANUARY 19, 1927 ~~ suger) |RESULTS AT FAIR GROUNDS, LA., JAN. 19, 1927FLA, COURTS 

(By Asgociated Press. 
| WEATHER; CLEAR; TRACK, FART, ; 

‘THE WASHINGTON POST: THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1927. Rae 
vt elaine. sted ee EON ee etary. PRE RET ae oo RN Te a eee rep em gag yarn ee nen A Ey nn we ee “—~ P mee we tor ees we 

ae o 

For maiden 2-year-olds; claiming, Sta _— vee | rt ; : WEATHER, CLEAR; TRACK, FAsT. | B/ PIRAT RACK Three furlongs. Purse, $1,200. | t 20nd M U Ss T P A S S | 
Won driving. Place same. Went to post at 2:00, Off at 2:02 hg ¢ Re yey odd | 4 BO 

eas 7 wae RST RAC tur Pures, $1,500; For S-year-olds; claiming. tart good. Won oO | B |b. f. (2), by Angon—Supple, Trained by W. Buford, Time, 0:12 2 : . . 
,.h . Pla WS, ‘y 04. W : ‘s ch, g. (8), . Me . he ff ndy Hatch, PRI a UO aR eR i ON RACES 

. Ate at sul sk. Fair Anite... : : | ERE a 4 

i Federal Judge Denies 
ischief Macher... 

Starters w a. ‘e : 
oe t % ae rie japemere Oiseignt 

. ° ° 

weep! ‘The kegner trick will win—-because It | Aung dorsy...... Jurisdiction on In- 

i! 

sticks out so far.” What do you mean, Adams|Uaht weep. mt oo. . LEE on junction Plea. 
A “atl so far?"’ Now ! ' * Field. ee : 
4p ls ary ety "gither one of Relete eaeer te oe Two-dollar mutuels paid—Aleader, 99.60, $7.00, $8.20; Fair Anita, $21.00, $1.20, Aromatic ss 

004 speed and moved into lead 

| ¥ SCC CCCP OH eee 04 

Azure Annexes Close PPC eee Pe eereeereeee 130 

V . in t iMesssececcetecsd San 

erdict he Callahan WW, 
“0 t Tampa can win, T ; t interf ; showed Lauacher pening dash a , cpanel tak bene wha eer eee i ereeten and, pelding on gamely, wos 400 ing out, Fair Anita showed fing AMPA, Fia., Jan. 19 ‘By A. P.), 

Sixth Race. 7: a 5006. 6 _ : | fe eee i | limit. ! peed and, racing prominently throughout, finished well Avema tle broke well and saved much il] ¥ 
| 03 ixedeter mutuels paid—Woodce, $3.40, $2.40, $2.40; Benny Ruben, $4.20, $9.20; Colleen O, The other at this wo is FLORENCE MILLS in ground threcgheut. : | ogee Pree oo by aediving racine 

¥oo , | the. closing spasm. They do tell me the “dyna-| srconn RACE--Sty furlongs, Puree, $1,200, For d-yearolde; claiming. Btart good: Won Bs prom oo Ree She ray Meg: rated off the pace to stretch, came very wide, closed miters’ were unloading all night Enuf sed handily, Place driving. Wen to post at 2:80, Off at 2:85. Winner ) Thorn Mtable’s b. | in ite own courts. | 
galloping. enny Rube broka well, followed the pave, saved ground and had no : , ’ ¢, (8). by War Cloud Adelina. ‘Trained by M. Shields. Time, 0:28 8-6, 0:48 3-6, 1:15 2-5, This fact was disclosed today when 

=~ 
WwW See eee eee ere eee eertae 

Favorite |= _ a ~*§ @* Bes wo oO on the ground, slips me the hottest one of 
Avon APPLE. Now Walter Pearce, who is aay is 

Bun...... 
the season. Lamp the gab appended—then Mae Pickens. = . Webber,........ 114 

TTT TTT iTTeTe 108 

16 SS sitasue! 33 eBEEESS535 
— 

-_ od 

wertea-sawne-i os 

See eer etereve 

o . Hutt 
J. Catlahas 

Berdett 

ee =s 

* + 

, . 

Jockey Dubois Is Hart eacuse. Colleca © rau 8 good race. | Down at New Orleans, where they put the dope | -- sors aoe poss Se that Federal Judge 
‘OND RACE--One and one-sixteenth miles. Purse, $1,500, For 4-yeér-oids and upward; book in the hoosegow and then throw the key (and Lastiver 1a i us " h ‘\4 “e — 0 ‘arnold $5.00 ) 

BEC 
P : . : . 

After Riding Pair | (tir'sg;, Su",e%. , 
~ 1:14 46, 1:40 2-5, 1:47 : 

of Winners. tarters . Wet. Post Bt. a Finish Jockeys 
iL 1 

Won easiiy. Place same, Went to post at 2:81. Off at 2:39. Winner, away, the good word is REDSKIN, Markine hook liens te : 

to the last effort of this fair plater, it would seem | ypa'*y, sree” 
] 

i 5 
a 1 ’ 

he encountered considerable bad racing luck. | ol F , : A fs , ' ue 
, ‘ 4 ; mR. Pinnert) 

f, 

4 4 

o 

ee renee. Trained by W. A. Crawford, Time, 0:24, 0:46 4-6, 

~ Straight 
ue CLIFF is good, game and consistent and figures. 

next in order, though HATS UP has been in the 
M ; 

J. Smith ; 
: petition, filed January 

:: Fimen” 18 by the Gulf Amusement Co., hold- 
UD. lynch * jing corporation for the Tampa Jockey 

1 10; 
Ball4 Gold ; | TRACKMEN’S SELECTIONS | er 

ds , seen : 
, i | Bessie Gershe!... b the 4 ee : b ‘ ‘ pickling vat for quite a while. Ta 

OG gute: a tend bo Sea POPP RB EL Ey Ramin FE Pine eetions stesiy an thie ce : : shown in front today in the | feify Girl... 101 re RE ag. 8. Zoelier ‘ GEORGE DE MAR cee Atm up| Tae 7 i ae ". felub, was the latest of @ series of lega! 
Sfth event when &t. Valentine. with | -—~— ee gt 8 Broke dowatiovings _, fourth, else they will heave uw peed | * Field. go, | S0tions involving. the racing interesis 
Abel up, won the Homestead claiming gwe-Geiiar matue id-—4QQhueen Clares 65.00, 88.70, $8.20; Treasurer, $6.00, $4.50; Fuoco, 84.40 | somebody's badge. That sudden com-_ MIAMI Two-doliar. mutuels paid-—Cloud Idoliser, $12.00, $6.20, $4.20; Queen, Bessie, $4.00, $4.50; in Plorida. 
handicap, which featured a brilliant Queen Clara raced Clay Pigeon into defeat and drew away to win galloping. Treasurer, hard ing to life last time must go Use | Ae | Master Sweep, $3.80. ‘ ee 

: It a rousi finish 4 ridden all the way, outgamed Fuo for the place, Fuo, well up ail the way, held on gamely, ‘noticed. TEMPEST is the “dark horse” | laatherwood, Take a Chance, Dry Moon | Clona ldoltser moved up fast after going a half-mile ond, finishing with a rush, drew ou The petition. a cent ef Which w 
; was a ng ish an THIRD RACE—t'wo f .. | | Blorendsa, War Fiame, Guif Giri in Inet sigteenth. Queen Bessie raced prominentiy for entire trip and held om gamely bear pe ’ py as 

o furiongs. Turse, $1,500. For maiden 2-year-old fillies Start good for the race. If you feel like taking a 
‘ t the 10,000 fans to their feet. | won ridden out. Place driving. Went to poet at 8:02. Off at 8:05. Wiener, HM. T Archibald, | . Midwestern, Galloping Hhoes, Jealous (end, Mester Bweep showed a good effort, but tired near end, filed today to complete the records, 
Bt. tine defeated the odds-on | b. f. (2), by Hannibal—Mary King. Trained by G. L.. Arvin. Time, 0:28. — | chance three ways, here ig-the spot. Archibald entry, Mela@an entry, able THIRD RACK—#it furlongs, Purse, $1,200. Vor 4-year-olde and upward; claiming. et sought to restrain the county off- 

favorite, Sandy Hatch, by a nose, with ate SL ce NT ae ‘Araneta. een eeeeaaaasate 4} The other overnigh commission Black Agate, War Lagle, Dou Quisvte 004. Won driving. Piace same. Went to post at 3:00. Off at 8:04 Winner, a. C. Milton's cers on the grounds that their ac- | Frm , j rters | Start Poet Atretch Finteh lookeys Straight horse is CHARLESETT Have a care, Pippin, | orth Rreere, Paddy Mynes h. (7), by Golden Maxim-—Melisande, Trained by owner, Time, 0:24 1-6, 0:49, ’ note - tl was tlolation of the f 
Dedans : Lady Hannibe! « / 8 tit Pr. Walis 0 8 1 Be , Marconi, Cotlogomor, Martha Wasltugtos ' er uercumneneemes ma ane” ee Yea a —“Siateh~~—SC Siralaht on et our- 

The start was good. Sandy Hatch | Owens... . . a " MoAtee » | fellows. Beware’ One best bet-—Midwestern, ws app ao Eh ee — posers by teenth amendment to the Federal 
rushed to thé lead, while Abel held Bt. | **Preve. : be ‘ | Callahan :@ | At Miami, where the game is above! Long shot—Pippin. Bodyguard a 4 . < . w yt Constitution. The certificates sys- 
Valentine back. preferring to make it ane oie at - _ — 130 «| suspicion, the smart set fairly deluged | Parisy—Fiore.ca and Marconi fonday Morning | : <3 te _ W.. Crump tem of selling an “interest” in the 
a sprint ee the stretch. It was : : ) . mare eS he | the “roome” with overnight commis- | ee pen. niled Press I ! | ye ‘' Whitaker horses on the day's card was at- 
® wise move. ndy Hatch had raced 1 lg : ” %, n' * eK eo on MARCONI to win the closing | ligitty, | ee | eS tacked by county officials, who ai- 
himeelf out, and when St. Valentine | pf). a4 ) ; | , 4 — On recent dope it would seem prema, Sith. pra taieese, ty ey + ae : : e leged it violated the State anti- 

! | thia good hide has been dropped into a om orfor Hickman, Hedekin . or , it gambling laws. 
k : 

challenged in the final hundred yards t ; | ) he y succumbed and S8t. Vaien- a lan r , r 1 rf a” knees oe, (0088 apes. 3 the him. If Old LRATHER-| Frecmones, Cyeddomoter, Res Grouse log! ee ° ee urke Sato ie 
tine was winner by a nose, while Sandy | J¢¢ne Heller ? i 1? | huff + | WOOD “gets in"—I say this advisedly,| prank Hawley, Gienning, Mollie Mybiii . 1 .y b. ‘uyach ae raanansicon A ae cea ry hace ont Hatch was second by four lengths Atle Stor... ! ! we i MeTaagert because he is named in the “also ell-| Charieseits, Droway Waters, mate Srenteell ew Fk | A. Cooper sidering an eppesi an injunetion : : 

= sorianieneniaeesiie er ———-—=| in Broward county inst the system Dave Gideon, the well-known New : , Li... aa | gibles”—he will bear watching. Atar Falcon, Chloris, Piag Lieutenant: | reins 
York sporteman, put over a winner in OEE | ” Then we have CANDY HOG, which | 0 dest det=-Star Faloon. |) ° ieid . lat Pom track 

“ nv a ‘ 0 5 : , : Noone, United Pree “ It we-dol ie pald-—-Bodsquard. $20.00. £14.40, $8.40; Monday Morning, $18.40, $11.00; | & pano : court has been 
ahe first race when his colors were car- | 33 79. Lady Hannibal, $3.60, $2.60, $2.50, Owens, $2.50, $2.80; Reprove, wes a 70 cents to the dollar favorite Be nited Prees | neuedoliar mutuals pa xguard, 8 asked to decide all issues in the case ried to victory by Woodco, which was lady Hannibal broke well in motion, went right ‘o running, but wae hustied aiong at the ast time, but which appeared short, I : tun 8 le ot /_, ; | Wedrguard vegan fast sand, racing with leaders from the start, held on gamely after 4° on their merits. Pompano shortened 
heid at a very short price. Benny Ru- | end to win. Owens, away fost. followed the pace closely and held oa well feprove broke well, and also MIDWESTERN to win his heat. | wna heli Fe + ay Sinkvea’ Whines | ing ground In stretch and outetayed Monday Morning Latter raced wide and swerved in | ite season a few days after the injune- 

ben landed second money, while Col- cloplayee good speed and ran a good race ' |The latter is Just a bit better than or French Canadian, Oblique, Kerrasn wai og yay ge eae og Antennae bres. anene. Oek Oreens dad eee tion wae granted, giving abeence of 

leen O gained third. PA = mpg wwe “One ene ene-starecet silos Vurse 2 500, Wer 4 sear-olds ao4 upward; Ginerily rated hereaboutae HARLAN = Potpourri, ms Mg te Helter Skelter Gen. Robert FE. Lee handicap. Start good. Won driving Place seme. Went to pont at 3:33. | horses as @ reason. ; : —_ ~~ : art good Won ridden out ‘tace driving ‘ent to post at S32 Off at 3:84. geeme heat in the sixth. though In the, ‘aptain Adams, Bramton, in the Mag Off at 8:94 Winner, C. Wiesinger'’s b « 14), by Johren—Msivan. Trained by M, 2 Deau- A similar action against 

ie een © Very speedy wele- | DTG ris. sees. 1t0a8 ee ene Pelee by A.J Plack, ‘Time, 0:241°5./ event of it turning muddy then MBR-| ue Wite, athe, Keter i | champ. | Times, 0:06 6-5, 0:40 9-5, 1:14 1-8, 1:60 38, 1:08. | _______ | Amusement Co. and the Hillsborough ng. L] to the front and led | ---~- at Nein — 7 ! /"Ivwac would stand out. The latter | : Maen United Proce Starters hat o siraight | Kennel club, the latter o heen ed a 

8 hee sag : i : mr) §6©| Gog racing track, is pending in circust by several lengths to the stretch, | ot dk ete ae er. arty loc kaye straight | worked a mile in 1:44 with his mouth a | t Zaceh'n $10.90 | MIAMI. Ranton , ot. 4 | ) ‘ Ho Richerds 1 by | | 
 |Court here, having been brought by 

where he tired. Ww ¢ > | ‘ . al 7 ; t , 0 "¢ 

VMevterr: 

ms 

had been . , na ; 

rom three le h hi} Hanky Rice Sa 4 , : fo shy + as MIAMI! Mi westero, Jolin Ly Musvy, tiaile pia Shoes Rue Pene!! | , oe CG tohneon ad | solicitor completed arguments before 

4 ngths, while Benny Frosty Re hs ; ’ Pty Leatherwood. Take a Chance (olored Mervant, Tore, diy Boy Friend Devon ' ‘ : 1 Lynch ty: Circult Judge Robles tod Rubin, t Colleen O a length for | Keaslaaten con ; . ’ 41.26 ! Whissing Cloud, Biack Agate, War Bagie A'ibane 6? t “? ; . Mo Hure 136 70 : ay. Defense 
the place. salar? penpme oat tone sian ae rates : 19 Ooo ace Cands leg. Ima Babs. Fie Iiarian, North Wreese,. Tor: her fwo-dollar mutvels paid--lMunteman Rs 40. 63 40. $2 Ranton an.00. 82 40; @hark, 88.60. | Sesame tot A to be made tomorrow 

. ’ I'wo-doller mutuels pall Swoop, 880 60, B1v lO $5.60. Chiekvale $4 40, £4 4) ilignwarmas ' ' Marcon! (olden Rypire Cotlogomor iH mteman moved into fead et ence and saving much ground the entire trip and hard / udge Robies said he would hand down 

The form players put over another oe ‘ant dao @i | | nie Midwestern, Gbliopiag Shoes N. ¥. Mandivap hustied. held on ust long enough. Banton was forced extremely wide at first tirn and lost 8M Opinion in both cases at the same 
favorite when Queen Clara gallo | © » De yvonne rad ivat Baa furlongs. went fnaet on outside. took lead in final furlong and Joann & Moabs ee ' ; NEW ORLEANS. mel ground by being > Bo wide Bhark showed a good effort time. 
home lengthe in advance of , ia lee wei a hivkvale ran a fiom rave Highwayman displayed plenty of epeed and held | af Apotny race Arcvttibald entre lead entry lenny's Deeanl. Alikhen. Wethkioson FIFTH RACK—One and one-sixteenth miles Purse. 81.200 For 4-rear-olds and upward, 

in the d | - ae | FIFTH KACK—Bisn furien; T ’ . , | boctor Hichman, (lif, Hedekin ‘laiming Riart good Won driving. Piece same Went to peat at 4:02 ofr at z. a, | . as 
geecond event, 11-16 miles. She | i ; lly cee a gr if@iming handicap Puree, 91.500 For a pea: Med (ifange Red Leather, Fire Dox Winner, (. Bild'e bom. (7), by Golden Manin ~ Billowe Trained by R. Curran rime, Western Light Five 

Fagin A lage ge — it was two | yw r Whicnee’s & » ty yh « So lave pen - yet Ro - aa ot cre ae up pace -Havien, Merrimac, North Breare | Afabien, enege De Mar, Resourceful 0:24 4-8, 0:40, 1:18. 1:42, 1:48 4-8 | 
g victories for the popular New (0231-4. 0478-5 1:10 heirs — or mn ained by ving me ; aan Ma al theldee Spire, Cot tilenniog. Mincerely, Jeannette &. Sterters Pipes eee ; D f 

° ' . ra Maron i , . ve. fer “We Poet wf ! Figaiah Jouhaye Biraia@ht , W d d 

Orleans poe Treasurer was second | ~ Starters Wat : Post ot r ? op oe 6 Slaaete’ tata hea a oa Go'den = Biliows oe : : j pee : Snag | Potreeee a1. 30 C cats 00 war ) 
and Fuo J ee i ‘ , Bits Biraiant tte Midwest saa , e Genial Woet 'A% : j eh th Finnerty 9.20 =} Read Wine, one of the # Valentine 115 5 : : > at | veie ett Midwe al pee Te mensicas Genial West. 4 . The Western Lightweights proved too 

. P | | : x ) , a : ' , good for the Woodward 125-pounders 
ontenders, broke aown in the stretch Sandy Hatch TAMPA DOWNS Pat (a hawn 

iret race Rond Slave, Jenny & Dream Dancing Foe e. ‘ , | ar yesterday. Packing a fine defense, the 
aly Rerad pulled him up. ——— 
; bh s@f rhe } j " “* Nerermnnre » - 24 ' ; 

, ver w oe rushed into lead, but | wum Rutin r ) oc 4 , , ‘Mevond tace Redekin. Cliff, Jonn Mager | Jaunevar, Mpontaneous, Funmate: ete ) _ er a | Weatern team ran up & 0-4 score. Capt 
a n Shaun ine Sort gn —_ Grestes 1 ' ' ' , . ied race Red Crange, Broomonr Fire reas (ang. Princess iva, Miss Low Iwo-dollar mutuele pald—diolden Billows, $5.40, 84.0, 82.0; Gental Host, $6.20, $4.00; | Rod again starred for the winners. He 
; ’ mh seco p ace. hearant Piss ‘ ' ‘ urs Gilmmering War idel O:vean Current, 80 50 , - . 

At the far turn Queen Clara dashed tO | Two-dollar mutuels paid ht. Vale see 4 ‘ourt| Colo bily’ Welt; Mr. Mitmore, One Gold Buck (io'den Willows, racing gamels. fullowed Genial Moet cloae'y from the ptart and, under | ton seven field goals and a foul 
the front and. increasing her advan- adene 42 60 rue) paid t fientine 812 10, $438* SY 70 Bands Hateh 8280 &Y 80 | feard W timer the Wisard. Piret Call, leten Pat _ hard urging. just managed te outetay Genial Lost Latter ahowed much improved form and . pard scored the loan basket for the 

to the finish won by four le hs Mt Valentine perfectly ridden, wae tak , ' , , ; Pitt's race Prank fav ies “incerls Fioreace Mille, Mrownle Bmile { tique moet speed from the atart holding on well in final drive Ovean Current, far back for half Woodward five. 
while Treasurer bes Fu ngtns, closed gamely sie een” de oye “ng Shen back. ° earls pare, came rround field ia atreteh Mix) race (harlesetta ager Riedeoe * ¥. Maudicap a mile, came with a rush after roeing wide and would hace won in &@ few strides more. | Weatern “FG P Woodward 
the place t 0 by & nose for | and held on well Dodane tellewen ti Pies sas | wind — N i a ae pace, sated ground Reavent face Star Falfon Searitue. in ere HAVANA RIX TH RACE~One and threé-atateenth miler furse £1.°00 For 4-year-clds and upward: Mitchel! 7 Y . Senuaad - 

| ‘ eee ee ee wee SCE IM SSSt SE PeR tS Rest—Cheriesette Who Know . Maes hat Claiming. tert good Won ensily Piaee drivin Went to post a: 4:88. OFF at 4:84. | Teas f Pourteen maiden 22-year-old fillies Prt dD ies" 5 One mile and seveniy yarde. he Velray Puree, $1,500. For B-year-olde |  pgose probable winner=-Flerence Mills oe h M Moyal Dich, Whate the | gy my in Jommane's ch 0. (0); be Ouberwer Sie Pay. Tralncd be Owter, Tame, ON! oe | i 6 Ryrd. rf . 

performed in the third and it wes won ; Meaee'n vai gig Anon —_ sn dh weg at 440 Orr at 4 an Winner { Best take a chance—Peggy Bledsoe. ih oe Gileamebe. Brinkle: 0:49 1-5, 1:38 1-4, 1:61 8-8, 1:55, 2:02 1-5 | Kendrick m 1 | hemenben ‘ao 
y the favorite, Lady Hannibal. with 4 14 4 4 ' 4! 45 ' “a 1s ' i i ie | he oO: 28 1-3 0:44 45 i Pray poriagns eee? Rg edece Midwestern fsiadetone (iblique Piay lieu: Starters Wat fret ae , Se: Fintan tos . sk Straight j Parke. lg o Honee. ig. ke 

the second choice, Owena, second, and| stariers War Pos # . psinacusis ‘TAMPA Neotetc’ Shue ie Dein ae Payman Tee et LSS? M rn $3.50 | Red. rg 115 Macatee, rg : : ‘ | at ' 4 P ver Oneyen Siraign: tapiain Adame, Mies Fortine bippo Sahib. | fenate ' ‘ " “s ‘ 09 4 
Reprove third. They ran the 2 furlongs aad ‘ ‘ : ly 5 yee ' TEL chee Seeiene ensee. Cia nesta. | . Wate e ‘lime, Kathe, Peter M Pieepvhead ‘ } 1 Ma (oo | Teteie 14 220 Totals 
In 0:23. Lad Manniba) went right to Pine Champe ne , 4 : ' ~ 64 \ Y. Wandiecap | Rive Hii! 1! . A‘, “ Ww ; , | Referer (iewe (Woodlward: Titue 

the lead, displayed good speed and won | G:a:c: : ' her en Reoond race. Juneber Brierhill Spontaneous TIA JUANA | ace o " | Wearing 2x . . ant ce dat, Alal, Prese Gang | heOyad af ; ti 
him.rasot, Dee doe. Cloes Ho teater Geo. Deve: ; . gf b' a F Whiteke 

b Aa len t bunnyvi al : : ‘ , : y A h and a half. Owena beat My 8u an i ' " \" (iarne _ ott tel ' (juy Carlton Glimmering War P j 28.19 i ~~ . ¢ Mise Caitua. Booquelmie, hihel Hrown Lighter , A : a® b Morml'e 447 60 | Callaudet Sextette Reprove two lengths for the place. lwo dollar mutcels patd -Ature, $4 50 88 Ho $2.70; Dunmore @4 240. Fine Champagne i bpecket. Lat ton. K + Dal ‘ 
$3 ; i be Oe ahanto aymeon: aie Dr ‘wee Waters a ‘ ‘ ~ ~ ( oeper 7 ee ty 10 r ’ . ;ole : k Neptune Mir bed ; : ; Sp , Mingepore, Baby Dell, Mabatile omen . —— or e There was a nasty solll in the Ature wae lucky: she opened a wide lead in enrit part. saved ground. but wae stopping fas Sunny Matd, irish Mrigadier, Krian Kent Fro-dullar miutuels paid--Payman, $13.4, 85. 44 5.0); Renate, 04.40, 98.00; Bleeprhead. | Beats National Pp :. ‘ . 86 20 a k fourth and just lasted to win. Dunmore was taken back off the pace, came around Agure atretel | ® Wilmer the Winard, Teten Pat | > rth race when hersington Lad, and would hate won in another eiride Fine (hampagne was wei up and hed no wife ees ih race--Piorence Milla, RMiorkhead a est, Baaste ne .. Mariory Beth | , | Om , Ceyion Prigve, Herod's Pride, Brasun eyman, racing in his best form and showing liigh speed, moved into @ good lead st OfC®| The fast Gallaudet co-ed toseers de- favorite, with Dubois, went down at oe a KRACE—One and one sixiventh miles, Turse, $1.50) bor 4-year olds and upward ile mile, War Belle, CoMeld, Knighthood and, holding on well for entire trip won, with much in reserve fenate raced prominentiy 

the far turn. Dubois was carried cia a i Start good Won driving Place same Ww ent to post at 4:16 ofr at &:17 Win Best—Ficrence Mille Biasta Mullet, Milly bb lwetilion from the start and wae beat of tie others Rieeprhead came fast during stretch | feated the National Park Seminary eex- 

back t ' 8 ce (4). hy Gnome--Mar Flight. Traived by PF Y. Fitagerald Time HAVANA N. ¥. Handicap KEVENTIL RACE--One and three-aizternt miles - Puree, §1,200, For 4-year-clde and | tette terday, 31 to 20 ack to the jockeys’ room for first- ' 1:1461-5. 1-40 8-5, 1:47 4.5 ; rave... ladte ' aoe: s i upward: elaimin Krart good. Won driving. I'lace same. Went to poet at 3:02. Off at a t yon y . in e Geliau- 4 
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12 noon—Weather. ; 6 to 12 p. m.—Continuous 

oan S m. {Mi aoe be WPCH—New York (233) 
gy Rhema hey 1 to 12 p. m.—Hourly program 

wWPG—Atlantic City (300) 
KPI—Los Angeles (467) : 

8:30 p. m.—-Matinee. ito 12 p. m,-—Continuous., 
9 p. m: to 1 a. m.—Continuous WKFB—Kansas City (431) 

KFKB—Milford, Kans. (431) 8 p. m.—Orchestra 
Silent WHO—Des Moines (526) 

KMOX—St. Louis (280) 7 to 12 p. m.—Continuous. , | . } [er Pn ol Dy ae AS c sT WYSTERIOUS |! 6 to 12 p. m-—Continuour | WKRC—Cincinnatl (47%) | , os | _ | ~~. Se - 8 p. m-—Gardens. , > a’ } | ee ) en | Doors don't lock themselves! KOA—Denver (32°) 8:40 p. m.—Duet. | a i , 

ee 9 p. m.—Dance. cil . he a < What's all this about? 
9. oP o> A ag gina WMAK—Buflalo (266) 

m.—Instrumental. 6 to ® p. m—Prograni. | GASOLINE ALLEY : | fey : | : Octave and Phyllis Talk It Over 38 =. m.—Studio. 10 p. m 
_  KTHS—Hot Springs (375) i Se | | ? ) 
9 to 11 p. m-—-Frolic, | WMAQ—Chicago (448) Se ee Se i" — , ————— EET oo 

| 6p. m.—Organ ; st] ~ ad ed } , eer 
ae 30 ~s : “tS / : 

RB pe ghd ones < aman ; nade ag C217) —~ / PHYLLUS, TM S A) tt { WOW 1S SKBEZIX? Me ee @ x aT SORRY 1 EVER | COULON'T 

100 ‘p.m. "Ballroom  b. m—oreheutrs iy ae ae a “ae: eae ce. NV \ { LeT HIM GET Away BEAR *O . 
~ KMTR—Los Angeles (170) 10:30 p. m.—Syncopators meeveLIS | verte step YOU a | \ | SEE HIM BUT 1 BION'T \ ZIix FROM ME IN THE CiVE HIM 
s m——Gencert. WKEO—Lansing, Mich. (286) VISITING  MmMme_ | KNOW ET \|/ ALWAYS GOOD | ASK' YOU TO BRING ‘| AWANW FROM FIRST PLACE. BUT uP sO | 

0 p. m.—Music 6 p. m.—Concert E. OCTAVE AT THE Pi FRIOHTFOULLY L SL. | YO SEE VOU, \ MIM WITH WOU BECAUSE || uim once THE WAN “THINGS HAVE AM GLAD 

~ WAAT—Atlantie ity (2: R a eure WHITE SAND p LIFE + LEAD. | AM HELENE. 1 AM /| | FEEL THAT ‘YoOuR | YOU. KNOW WORKED OUT PERHAPS YOO HAVE 
f one gmc nied — ato p. m.—Talk SPRINGS WOTE! A MEETING PEOPLE / | VERY HAPPY HUSBAND, WALT, !S / | AND HE | it 16 FOR "THE BEST— COME TO 
7:15 8:15 p. m-—Radio trip OCTAVE iswirteo ff Alt THE TIME BUT |) AND I'M | SUSPICIOUS OF MY HMASAS'"T | MY CAREBR ANIC THAT to ll p. m.—Continuous , : laine ; 

WBAL—Baltimore (246) WSAI—Cincinnatl (3°6) WALT TOO anim [EZ IT tS TRE OLD SORRY WOU | MOTIVES. HOWEVER : FORGOT TEN EFVERYW THING. HE i¢ CONCLUSION 
3:30 to 7:30 p. m.-—Concert eS WOULD KAVE Mm -QiEnOS LUKE ha \ eee, \ HE NEEON'T BE. 4 a / \ WELL CARED FOR AND \ ABOUT 

BEEN GLAD TO YOURSELF WHO f lay gee aoe Wieias incenesianiadidecenee” oe cat. 7 \ YOU ARE HAPPY “TO \ IM. 
‘ & Dp , 

7: 30 oo Rial A Ste. cages 1) 9 p. n- oe hour ; ' 
— i2 p. m.—Orchestra rare TS he REA ~~ - WITT 

12 p. m.—Trio. | WTAM—Cleveland (38%) INCLUDE SKEEZIx Hii rts we 
WBZ—Springficld, Mass. (333) | 9p. m—Talk ' BUT WALT 

6:1 ini | 7:30 p. m.— Studio : : 
8 4 oa anikc yp sg) Rage ter | 9:30 D m-—-Same as WEAF DECLINED AND 
8:40 Pp. ee ll p. m.-—-Orchestra HAS THE LITTLE 
: fe eee . a) hi it ae FELLOW WIT 

aa } m once 
10:40 » p. m.-—Orchestra. 8 Me m. Same as WES A} iM WHERE HE 

WBAP—Fort Worth (476) CAN: KEER AAR) 

Rh eek OR WRC to Br oadcast : EVE ON HIM 
WBBM—Chicago (2:26) sala . = 

6 to 12 p. m-—Continuous. Navy Band Concert 
WCAU—Philadeiphia (278) —_—-— 

7 to tied ase we ‘pe | <A concert by thé United States Navy 
—New York (19°) ' rr : ‘ 6p. m.—Program. _ | Band urchestre wiil be prennenst to 

. m.—Hyman sing 7 ‘night by WRC from the United 
- Mm, "Son aed gil States marine barracks. The orchestra : 
ne et Bey which is under the direction of Lieu’ wets 

1 Eskimos. Charles Benter, will play the “March A‘) rights protected by the Georse Matthew Adams Service. Trade Mark Registered 0. 8. Patent Office. By Ed Wheelan 
. m.-~Zippers of the Toys” from “Babes in Toyland’ ; ag eT MiB St Ps Se ie am De hs edie AD Bide a's’ Me a ne od Lie | pe ” 
. m.—Orcheastia. by Victor Herbert—the overture “Joan 7 pepemetenes _ a” Rj WALKER | HE'S NOY BADLY HURT Bul he a i HIN WE CAN ~ AND [ LEARNED OP THE SPOT FROM \ \ THIS 'S THE MAP WHICH WAS 

WFI—Philadelphia (395) wb ge ling Parag er, EB Finn pa ED WHFELAN 4S ; ow TEI1S SAYS HE FEELS NOWAS IF HE >)’ \ Las alu = >| [Rjop AN OLD INDIAN WHOM [ BEFRIENDED—/| | STOLEN FROM ME LAST NIGHT m.—Program Lasia from the opera “Dic Meistersinger”’ ge Rete veg tes mt , ™ notated on “ q 1wve ' | 

il p. m—Same as WEAF by Wagner —"“Cangonetta” by Pirani @ KIONDYKE SERIAC HR xacv GAMBLE | BOEN DRUGGED § uy fl CI WALKER | FROM HIS DIRECTIONS T MADE OUT IN THE WILDCAT DANCE HALL — 
| TELLS THE «=\ A MAP SHOWIN’ THE BXACT LOCATION) @ | I ACCUSED “RED EYE " REGAN WFAA—Dallas, Tex. (476) ‘excerpts from “The Vagabond King” by K the Ape + ‘: | Seaenea AST . 
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fror Friml's “Melodique. ee et a FATHER WANTS yy pons Hat ) STORY | KR our “a he AN’ HIS GANG BEAT ME 
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Cariton Hotel orchestre a —— ' _ -- Ee eS Fyn . 

i bs a ney = \ ue WELL PUTA STAKE HERE ee re [Re MEMBEFR ,GALOCT, THIS CLAIM 15 TO BE) MY) EAN WHILE STEP UP, Boys! WHATLL 
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YY Detector 
Every radio receiver using 5-volt tubes can be im- | | poe pends + 
proved by adding the new Cunnin ee special 4 % : WINKLE, THE BREADWINNER.-. 

Copr. 1927 (N. ¥. Eve, World) Press Pub. Co. 

detector, CX*°300A. The addition of this one spe- : eer | | | 
cial tube will give your set greater volume and : Ladies— FOR HEAVEN'S WELL, THANK ‘TH’ |/ HE'LL BE WILD Sf THIS 1S TH GOSH IT'S JES greater distance. it SUlkd ae wies'36ld ancendis :~ : A LORD WE FINALLY | pees cars AN 4 | RNES? BOOK, | LCs TW one “LE | EXACTLY TH 

Consult your radio dealer. He will tell you the {| worthy wrist watch for a . 31'S WORTH ANY: CAN'T FIND HIS. 4 MEMOR Seat iN 14 
right combination of Cunningham Radio Tubes | Suaranteed— . BOOK! ‘ 
for your receiver. | La co | FOR . ~ Bier j | hy FOUKS Sak | g poo | << | 

>| MY BOOK!! 

EON yep! 11's 

CX-300A and fourteen other types . | : | 7 ie the oramge and biue cartes Wrist Watch | ee ty * Ye : ) 5F fe on *-<0G) 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, Inc. | \| With Flexible Bracelet 
tAN FRANCHICO | $ 1 8.75 

The white gold fliled bravelet 
ie In additian to the customary 

Wholesale Canniagham 
Tabe Distributors wrist Watch, And oa 

‘ Pay 50c a Week 

Southern Auto Supply Co. MARK ewe 

jotted Main 3564 701 7th St. N.W. 
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New York, Jan. 19 (By the Associated FO EIGN GOVERN stent BONDS. 43 
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6/Binclair Crude Oll 6s .. 

Si iBincints pet a, eoceeees 5 

Press).—-Prices were ; 6s melair Oll 6448 .... 9 8 ; 

the bond market today en tan flow of | & saree pee) Rign Lew | Lest 20/8. Cube. & Lt. & Pow. ist ool. 66. pt Solsinoiets Pies Line 02... 12. 0 0414) 04! | 2-Ubah Power & 
January investment money continued. preci an ‘Govt. 5s ° 1\South. Bell Tel. 68 .......6...++.|102 2% a\Utiea Ges Se .. 

Slight recessions took place during a} 20\Argentine Govt. 6s, ser. 1957 | y | a{Vertientios To .. 
seasion of buying which embraced all 8 Argentine Govt. 66, ser. B 1968. 

Classes of securities. Chief interest,| %9/Argentine Govt. hn pune, ie 

1\8ou. Colo. Pow. 6a ..... 
17|\80u, Pacific ref. 4a 

however, centered jn foreign obligations Sarbietins oe os, caae Sze 

6'Bou. Pacific col, 4a .... 

and secondary rail liens. 28 Argentine Govt. ed, - > By 
23, li 

oe 
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93 Bou. Ry. gen. -ieaonwe 107 | ‘is 1085. 

e7idou. ay “aa 6s . eveeevevevcesel oH tr
ance 1i4s a seuer’ tines G7 "1. 1041 

| iH Hy 207'Warner Sugar ref. 7s, 1930. 

asigou, Ry. ¢ 12114 /1a14,)121 5 191% | 297 Western Klectric be 102%) : 
uthwe es 10 0 

-“Tist. Joe Ry. oa%| 06%,| 06%, | , tiWeet. Kentucky, Coal 7s | ) Jones Brothers Tea 
156/8t, L. & 8. 8 a0 1\West, N. Ya Pa. Se, ist lt 103 Compan 
718t. L. & 8. FR. pr. in. pGE 208 LW. Penna. Pow. 5's. -|108 %4 108 44 108 4 1108 pany 

100 | 9 [200 |  BNwest. Pee. tet &e., eee 90% | ‘The Jones Bros. Tea Co. was -fti- 
103% ot, | OB 56 | West. Pac. yemp, 6s, ser BL . 7 103. corporated in 1916 as a consolidation 

Pad ) West Shore | | Bros Brd 

_ Ka + | 93% 93'4 | i6)West. Union Tel. col. tr. 6a... . {108 as ra somae - and the Jone 

asistandard O1l of N g, at 1946... 102 10214 102% | {'West. Union 66 val | Tea Co. The business was ) 

8 Btevens Hotel 6s, 1045 ..1100 100 {100 1100 Ps, founded in 1872 as the Grand 
Tea Co. The corporation SiTon n. Copper 6s 101 oad} 10 101% | ; | P 

& P., OPRR of N.O.6\48. .|104 0494 /104% | 41 Weeephalla Elec. P oo a —«688 | tures 50 per cent of ita own 
Pas | 

ier Third Ave. ret. 66%, | | 6544; 65 ow Sewing Mach | | ) and maintaing extensive 
\g\Third Ave. adj be 63 | oath t 12 \wickwire 8. Breet com. 7s... | 408%! 40 for making wap. Severin’ aa 

6 Wilson & Co. ist 10% 104 sf 10 104% turing. baking power and extracts and * Tokyo Elec. Light 6s Me | i} 
, 3 1 | wn 8. & Tube 6s , i104! 

2 Toledo Edison ~<a ove 108% 108 106 s 108%, 64 Youngsto grinding spices. Distri 

“Total sales of bonds: Today, $16,324,000; yesterday, $17,126,000; week ago, $16,764,000; year ago, $11,206,000; two] nies of the corporation c 
linea of groceries. In all, are 

The Liberty 3',6 and the Fourth Lib- 8 Colombia, Rep. of, 6 ; a 8H years ago, $12, 817,000. 
rte 

. ge proved the most attractive. 10. Copen., City of, 64 j 1 24 
i ee ay we | 6 90 

H 100/100. 6 gaeey . 

blic offering will be made tomor- 2 Cordoba, Prov. of, | 99 99 , | 
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row of the $25,000,000 issue of Batavia 1 Cuba, Rep. of, 4'y80 O41 94% | O41 ) 6a | 94% BS h} 884! Oo 7 
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New York, Jan. 19 (By A. P.)--A 9 Danish Mun. 8s, ser. 
further advance in the cotton market 8 Danish Mun, 8s, ser B 
today met increased offerings from oné 10 Denmark, King. of, 6s . 

Bee Fa ie ne 3 : u. Pacifico, sco Term. 45. ‘9 Ya , 22\Wabash ist 5s. He 

Responding to news that the National | tralia 5s : ‘ 8/8. Porto Ric. 7 .|108 | 6 Walworth Co, let 6s, 1946. 

Sugar Refining Co. had purchased the 03 ie ‘te piesa: 
refinery of the Warner Co., bonds of the}. | 94 ere i Khe & Ber. Bi 1064 
latter organization advenced sharply,| 48 100%)}1 4 Finnish ye Glee PRS 
the refunding 7s and first 7s closing at | King. of, 7445 i : Oa wee ares " a . Ss., 

new high prices. Otherwise the indus- Y igi 04 sevens 

trial division was only eeoaeenenty f, 7s, es My ch erica Baht a, th yeee 

active, slight advances in Barnadall sot 7 one ian 
Commercial Cables 4s and Sinclair oii] 38 asus +4 , 1 General Pe roloum ¢ ett “ : 

& offsetting fractional declines in , erman "7 

shar insues. * Among the rails, Erie 3 Bordeaux. Bat, tee reso} 06 oat?! 98 06 l'German @ General Blectric 6458... 

Convertible 4s and Chicago & Eastern 146, Brazil. U8 sesteseeesss rt4 5 Goodrich 

Tilinois Ss attracted the most attention.| 95 Brasil. U. t Bs ae t | — Tire & Rubber Be ida 

Demand for utilities bonds focused on} 4 Bremen, State of, 78 ........-- 1044, 2.Go Coupler 
Interborough Rapid Transit Mortgages, | 0v 99 | “mtr cag of Canada déb. ba: 

particularly the 5s. Dom. of, 44 v Grand Trunk of Canada deb. 73. 
Price movements in the foreign group \ : = 

were irregular. Particular demand was : 

felt by Rhinelbe Union 7s and the on oe ! Great N 

French and Belgian issues. Mexican "i 25\Great Northern 64s 

bonds also were firm. 2 reat Northern 7s 

United States governmental liens Ch ee mae 0064/1 18 Hope 7s 
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Low Close ; Sale Issue. __| High) Low |Ctose sponding months of the previous year Sale lasue. ia 

| or. ‘6s. 1956 ) at, VO '4 3,000\Webster Mil. 6148, 1033 ....... 985, ) 06 Oy 98% | At the ing of 1926 ~ com 

ee one hiker, i me 2 Dominican Rep. 64,8 oa 103 je peed Bank of Japan 6s | 410044 |1004 49/000 int P aper én. w . -of 8 18S 14,000 West Union Tel. rer 1108 10144102 pany soporte temas aesets © 

reacted to 13.38, closing at 13.41. The 8B Dresden, City of, 7s be ° 103 {103. | | Inland Bteel Co 51,6 (192 4 021, |10 ! 42,000 Jeddo 5 High Coal 6s, 1941 ay 10,000 Wisconsin Cent. 5s .. 99° 99 936 and current Mabilities of si, 193,475. 

eneral market closed steady, at net} 4 4 — _ +h 103 103. /103 mn! are ae wet iene 6\,8 101% 101 201 4 f 1,000 Laclede Cas 140, 1088 101 FOREIGN BONDS. 10144 )10144 11014 There was no bonded debt ou 

u + Bee e 6 8 h % 00 , 12 

ME nline seas wtand 6 Dutch E. India 548, 1053 101% OL Onl pg 4 | Minter. R. T. ret . | ei! 18°*| 7842 | “ToooLibby, McNell & Libby 7s, 1981 $000\Baden Con. Mun, 76. 1951 "(109 7|102'7|102, , 824 the only preferred issue extant so- 
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continued firmness with large spot cot-| 93 French Govt. 7!, : LOT tytn 8.100% | s0Bifuter: tee bees © o7 3,000 Midwest Gas 7s, . 000|/Buen “gee 96 | 6 | quarterly payments were made there- 
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 gistant District Attorney 

Ville, 

a: J. Reed Identifies Eagles, 
| _ Marino and McCabe as the 

Participants in Holdup. 

“JUSTICE HITZ TO RULE 
ON ADMI 

Bullets Taken From Body of 
Patrolman Ach Stir Law- 

| yers for Defense. 

"ING EVIDENCE 

A dramatic silence descended upon 

the crowded courtroom in criminal 

division, No. 2, yesterday when three 
of the four men, on trial for their 

lives for the murder of Patrolman Leo 

_ W. K. Busch, were identified as ban- 

dite, who participated in highway rob- 

beries in nearby Maryland a few hours 

before the murder. 

The four accused men are Nicholas 

Lee Eagles, Samuel Marino, John 
Proctor and Jahn McCabe. Busch was 
fatally shot in a gun battle with four 
bandits at Grant circle northwest Bep- 
tember 26. Patrolman Frank L. A 
who will be the outstanding govern- 
Ment witness in the case, was seriously 
wounded in the battle. 

The jury had been excused by Jus- 
tice William Hitz and a discussion 
over the admission as evidence of the 
connection of the hold-ups with the 
Murder to establish cause for arrest 
wes in progress when the identifica- 
tions were made by Felix J. Scolari 
and R. J. Reed. 

Identifies Three Men. 

walked between the crowded 
uest of As- 

ge Horn- 
. Jt. to identify the men who 

robbed him by laying his hand upon 
the should of each. 

Within a few breathless moments he 
had touched Eagles, then Marino and 
‘finally McCabe. As he passed the table 
where McCabe was seated to identify 
Beagles, McCabe busied himself with 
paper and pencil. Reed said a fourth 
Man, whom he later learned was Proc- 
tor, was in the band which robbed him. 

Solari was able to identify only 
Eagles, but he stated that three other 
men participated in the robbery. Both 
men said they were robbed near Belts- 

on the Washington-Baltimore 
‘Ddoulevard. After rplating their stories 
of the holdups they were plied with 
questions by attorneys for the defense. 
Jed by James A. O'Shea, attorney for 
MoCabe, and Martin O'Donoghue, coun- 
ee] for Marino. 
ge discussion on the point of law 

will be resumed this morning. when 
other victims of holdups will be called. 
If Justice Hitz rules the evidence ad- 
misaible the entire program wil! be re- 
peated for the jury. 

Bullets Put in Evidence. 

At the morning session the bullets 
removed from the body of Patrolman 
Ach and a map of the scene of the 
battle made by Edward &S. Dawson, Dis- 
trict inspector of claims, were admitted 
as evidence over the repeated objec- 
tions of defense counsel. 

police ree. 

Reed 
counsel tables at the 

three bullet the body of 
Ach and described the severe wounds 

h FP. Waldron was 
the bullet-riddled 

consumed in the 

quewouing of Mr. weon to explain 

McCarl, Grant Cited 
In Pay Deduction Case 
J. Raymond McCarl, comptroller gen- 

eral, and Col. U. & Grant 8d, director 

of the office of public buildings and 

— Saray cited yestetday by 
in circuit court to ap- 

pear February 2 to show cause why o 
writ of mandamus should not be issued 
against them to require them to ac- 
count to Ernest A. Hind, 4753 Reser- 
volr road, for deductions from his pay 
envelope which, Hind says, amounts to 
6267.50 

Acoording to uls T. Albertson, 
counsel for Hind, the latter served as 
7 r in the army and the alleged 
inde ess to the eral government 
Gates back to Hind’s army service. 
Hind is a civil service employe under 
Col. Grant, he stated. Deductions from 
the pey envelope of a civilian employe 
of t government are unlawful and 
arbitrary, it is alleged. 

[Industrial Accidents 
Fewer, Engineers Told 

It is evident from the marked de- 
crease in the severity and frequency of 
eccidents throughout the American tin- 
dustries reg, prevention 4 accidents 
ecoupies an important position in the 
executive Ei of industria! 
organizations, J. E. Hannum, director 
of safety production study, American 

council], stated Jasi ni mt 
~ nel — > sage nore bp Bociety of 

the Cosmos club. 
A Ba etudy of the accident and produc- 

tions over a five-year period 
eighteen basic industries, has been 

bb ge he stated. This includes 13,898 
companies and 2,464,418 employes, and 

‘the results, though not. conclusive, 

“ gecretary of the American Engineering 
‘ gociety, also epoke. 

g TODAY'S HAPPENINGS g 
‘Dance — National 

Pity club, 9 o'clock. 

Meeting—American War Veterans 
@lub, Mayflower hotel, 8 o'clock. 

—New building. Northeast 
essociation, 2110 Rhode Island 

avenue northeast, 8 o'clock. 

Banquet—Laymen's alumni, sCeicmeanes 
university, L'Aiglon club salons 

acy ashington Highlands Cit- 
association, Congress —. 

od. 8 o'clock. 

Fellowship club, 

f 

ted - of Theosophists, 
709 Hill building, enteenth and I 
etreets northwest, 8:15 o'clock. 

Card party—District congress, P. T. 
A. Hecht auditorium, 2 o'clock. 

Meeting—Central Hig 
ent-Teachers association, Central High 
achool suditorium, 8 o'clock. 

-Meeting—Wash! ~hommes of Trade, 
Willard hotel, 8 o'cloc 

Concert—-United States army band, 
City club, 8:30 o'clock. 

AMOUSSOUD FILES SUIT 
FOR OPERA. ACCOUNTING 

Former Washington Company 
Conductor Alleges Agreement 

on Two Performances. 

MALICIOUS, ALBON SAYS 

The frst pitched battle of the grand 
opera war which has ben smoldering 
a the surface for several weeks, 

begun yesterday when Jacques 
ieanncane’. former conducter for the 
Washington Opera Co., filed suit in the 
District Supreme court against Edouard 

'| Albion, founder end 
penal e) ae 

Filing 2 t ewult brought forth « 
y from Mr. Albion, who 
@ suit as “unwarranted, un- 

groundless,” and filed in “s 
malicious effort at cheap notoriety,” de- 
signed to injure the Washington 
Co. and aid “the rump opera company” 
which he said Mr. Samossoud has “at- 
tempted” to organize. 
The accounting was demanded by Mr. 

Samossoud for two fos yg “Traviata” 
on May 13, 1935, and “Pagliacci” on 
April iB, 1926. Both performances were 
‘es tagee under an agreement whereby 

was to share equally in the profits 
and losses, Mr. Samossoud said, adding 
that he had been informed by. Mr. 
Albion “that the said performances did 
not yield sufficient money to pay the 
expenses” and that es a result he had 
paid Mr. Albion 6260, and had given 
his wife, Mme. Thalia Gebanieva, who 
sang the principal role in “Traviate,” 
6700 and had released a claim for $1,500 
for compensetion for himself as con- 
ductor. 
Without his knowledge, Mr. Samos- 

soud continued, Mr. Albion had dis 
tributed 62,500 in free tickets to 
guarantors of the company to reim- 
burse them for large sums which they 
had advanced for the support of the 
opera and he charged that such 6 
procedure was in effect an indirect 
method of selling tickets. He had 
asked for an accounting on learning of 
the free tickets given guarantors, but 
this had been repeatedly refused. 

The suit was filed both against Mr. 
Albion and the National Opera Asso- 
clation, which is incorporated in 
Washington and of which the Wash- 
ington Opera company is the first op- 
erating unit. Mr. Gamossoud declared 
he had been employed as “musical di- 
rector” of the company since 1923, dnd 
Mr. Albion also had been employed by 
the association. 

“Without justification, with so little 
basis that it can not be taken seriously 
when viewed from a legal standpoint, 
Mr. Samossoud’s suit is but another 
indication of the vain spleen which 
prompted him to a to organize a 
rump opera company n, 
through which he hoped to ip ae the 
existing civic art institution, which has 

by the business, socia] and civic leaders 
of Washington as well as by our highest 
government officials,’ Mr. Albion's 
statement in reply declared. “Founded 
on enduring principles, the Washington 
Opera company will continue to grow 
in spite of this picayunish attack, 
which must prove abortive.” 

Legion and Veterans 
' Will Fete Patients 

Under auspices of the District depart- 

ment of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 

and the American Legion. an entertain- 

ment will be given at 7:30 o'clock to- 

night at St. Elizabeths hospital, for the 

benefit of the patiente. Charles Kohen. 
chairman of the welfare committee of 
both organizations, will be in charge. 

The entertainment will open with a 
concert by Bran Hughes’ orchestra, 
featuring Buck Walz, under direction 
of Burt Gibson. Others who have 
donated thelr services are the Star 
radio twins, Emma Calvert and Kin 
Carroll, Raymond and Billy Hart, ban- 
Olsts; Ben I. Woodhead, tenor; Mias 

ry C. Doyle, soprano, and the Mo- 
hawk quartet 

CASUALTY WILL OPEN 
DRIVE OFFICES TODAY 
Bit From Each Citizen Would 

Assure $250,000 Fund, 

Optimists Told. 
Casualty hospital campaign head- 

quarters will be opened today at 604 

Pourteenth street northwest, according 
to an announcement y by Dr. 
— h D. Rogers, president of one hos- 

ital. The headquarters 0g be open 
“ 9 a. m. until My OB. 

dress yesterday Dr. Rogers, in 
at tha& luncheon be the Optimist club, 
held in the Harrington hotel, 
Casualty's drive for $250,000 for a new 
hospital, to be erected at Eigh serene 
and Massachusetts avenue 
would “go over the top” if each chtieen 
would contribute his bit. \ 
Team captains, numbering more than 

60, will be announced at the end of 
the week, Dr. Rogers said. It was origi- 
nally planned to have but 50 teams, 
but more than 150 local business men 
have signified their willingness to aid 
in the drive, during the last few days, 
and Dr. plans to enlist at least 
ten additional teams from this number. 
Public subscriptions will begin Janu- 
ary 27. The new hospital will ac- 
commodate 100 patients. & plans 
are being made to make 
hospital operating and emergency rooms 
among the finest in Washington. 

Commissioners Seek 

The District commissioners took steps 

yesterday to relieve the district attorney 

of part of the responsibility for sup- 

pressing the sale of so-called lewd and 
obscene publications. 
only way of 
gines coming under official ban is 

dealers in or 
by 

requesting Corporation 
Francis H. Stephens to prepare a bill 
giving the commissioners power to li- 
ecense magazine stands, so their right to 
do business could be revoked they 
sell publications held to be in viola- 
tion of the Federal statute. 

been publicly indorsed and supported | J. 

© Casualty, 

At present the/| and 

“THE WASHINGTON POST: : 

PICTURES IN THE DAY'S NEWS PERMITS 9 STOR 
KANN STRUCTURE! 

Petition of Company Is Not 
Contested in Hearing 
Before Commission. 

*5/BIG SWIMMING POOL 
ON RIDGE ROAD DENIED 

Walter Johnson Among Those 
Who Urged Proposal for 

Public Natatorium. 

The wvoning commission yesterday 

changed the permissible maximum of 

height for buildings on the east side of 
Thirteenth street northwest between F 
and G streets, from 110 to 180 fest, to 

permit the 6. Kann Gons Co, to com- 

plete the Homer building, making it 

nine steries, as originally planned, 60 

they can move their store into it in 

1939. 
Application of the Washington Swim- 

ming club for a change 
classification for residential tc com- 
mercial to permit establishment of « 
large public swimming pool at Reser- 

R roads northwest was 

Both sides of New Mampshire avenue 
from Dupont circle to 8 street north- 
west, where homes of many prominent 
persons sre located, was rezoned 

Opera | residential C area, with 90-feot height 
restriction, to residential B restricted 
areas, with 60-foot maximum height for 
bulldings. The new gening will make 
possible erection of semidetached, com- 
munity and even row houses, but will 
prevent building of new spertment 
houses. 

Commission Makes Other Changes. 

Other changes ordered by the com- 
mission, after an all-day public hear- 
ing, were as follows: 

East side of Eighteenth street north- 
west, from New York avenue to E street. 

from residential to commer- 
cial; an alley let in square 2566, resi- 
dential to commercial; eastern portion 
of the bleck bounded by Eleventh, 
Twelfth and M streets and Virginia ave- 

rtland 
residential A to residential C area. 

There was, no opposition to Xe pe- 
tition of the Kann concern. £E. F. Col- 
ladeay appeared as counse) for the store 
and told the commission that the com- 
pany had planned itn 1913 to move to 
the proposed location, had planned oa 
nine-story building and then had re- 
newed leases at the present location 
and had built only four stories. The 
steel framework, he said, was made 
sufficient for the nine-story structure 
originally planned, and all that was now 
necessary was to add the remaining 

Not Wanted itn Neighborhood. 

Representatives of the Condult Road 
Citizens association and other organi- 
zations of the neighborhood appeared 
ose the swimming pool . project 

spokesmen again | it uttered 
recamnition of the need of such an 
institution, but said they did not want 
it in thelr neighborhood. 

mg those who appeared in be- 
weed of the proposal were Walter John- 

tehing star of the Senators, Mer- 
. Chance, former city 

Cunningham an Architect 
Frank Hall. 

David Babp, secretary of the Federa- 
tion of Citiwens sesociations, a 
as counsel for the owner of a 
parlor in the vicinity of Lincoln park. 
who wanted to move it around the cor- 
ner into Thirteenth street southeast 
between East Capito] street and Mas- 
sachusetts avenue. He urged that the 
block be changed from residential to 
commercial area to permit the removal. 

A large number of women residents of 
the neighborhood ap to protest. 
They said they did not need and did 
not want a beauty parlor so near their 
homes. The commissioners denied the 
application. 

New Senator, Heads 
Vermont U. Alumni 

Senator-elect C. W. Weterman, of 
Colorado, was elected president of the 
University of Vermont Alumni sasocia- 
tion at the annual dinner last night in 
the clubhouse of the American Asso- 
ciation of University Women. Dr. J. H. 
Plint wae elected vice president and 
Miss May Simpeon, secretary-treasurer. 

Mre. Calvin Ooolidge. wife of the 
President, who was graduated from the 
University of Vermont in 1907, sent:a 
letter and a bouquet of flowers to the 
dinner. Dr. - bores Tu 
the English de 
told of the ication of the new Ira 
Allen chape) there. Others who spoke 
were Representative E. W. Gibson, 
resentative E. 8. Brigham, J e Frank 
L. Fish, C. B. Sorn r and y L 
Jeffords. Fred B. W t, retiring pres- 
ident, was toastmaster. 

Carl C. Brown Heads 
Sergt. Jasper Post 

Carl C. Brown was installed as com- 
mander of Sergt. Jasper Post of the 
American Le Se eS en One 
Fellows hall t. | ceremony 
was conducted Pa j. . Amos A 
Fries, the department 
Entertainment was provided by Iea- 

bellle Hamiltem, dancer; Amy 6&tein- 

rite 

ared; metz, singer; Joseph Beattie, who told 
humorous wer stories; Timothy 3 
violinist; Vincent Ohflds and L. 
Dunn, soloists, and Stephen J. Garrity, 
pianist. 

CARES ARE DROPPED 
AT AUTOMOTIVE FETE 

Entertainment Rules for Even- 
ing, When Dinner Talks 

Are Barred. 
The cares of a business world were 

Lewd Magazine Ban |< 

progr 
S. Jullien, L. A. 

Leary, D. J. 
. 8. Grogan. ard and 8.8. G 

a | 

eeeert 

.|terday hailed with satisfaction a deci- 

-| deaths in Washington during the last 

64 the year before and 91 in 1994. 
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Heary Miller Service. 
THEY SAW HIM. Judging from 
the number of his callers Pres!- 
dent Coolidge is a busy, busy 
man, Here are a few of those 
who shook his hand yesterday. 
Left—Lady Muriel Paget and 
Henry L. d’'A. Hopkinson, third 
secretary of the British embassy. 
(Harris & Ewing.) Above— 
Roderick Davis, mayor of Metla- 
katla, Alaska, who told of bis dif- 
ficulties in managing a city in the 
land of almost perpetual snow. 
Right—-Mrs. Rhett Goode, chair- 
man of the program committee. 
and Mrs. Alfred J. Brosseau, 
president general of the Daugh- 
ters of the American Revolution. 

Beary Miller Service. 

IN THE LINE-UP. At the amuiaeat of Gov. Fisher of Pennsylvania. 
Left to right—Senator George Wharton Pepper, Senator-elect Will- 
iam Vare, Gov. Fisher, Secretary of the Treasury Mellon, Secretary 

of Interior Work and Secretary of Labor Davis. 
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FOR THE REFUGEES. Fred 
Patton, noted barytone, who will 
take a prominent role in Madame 
Butterfly tomorrow night in the 
auditorium for the benefit of the 

Greek refugee children. 

Underwood & Underwood. 

NICE DOGGIE. Little Edith 
Maltzan, daughter of Baron Ago 
Maltzan, German Ambassador to 
the United States, and Baroness 
Maltzan, plays with her compan- 

lon‘and protector. 

na em tin — ee a ee ee 

3 

- Harris & Ewing. 

READING HIM IN? Jobn C. 
Crockett, reading clerk of the 
Senate, who read the credentials 
of Col. Frank L. Smith, of Illl- 
nols, to the Senate yesterday 
after they were presented by 

Senator Deneen. 

ELDRIDGE PLEROED WHEN 
TRAFFIC LAW 13 UPHELD 

Supreme Court: Rules Motor: | 

ists Must Use Caution in | 
All Circumstances. 

| 

FATALITIES :HERE GROW, 
EE A 

Director of Traffic M. O. Bidridge yes- 

sion by the United States Supreme 

Court which, he says, will have a far- 
reaching effect in traffic administration 
in every jurisdiction in the country and 
will operate to curb reckless driving. 

The decision was in an Oregon case. 
A motorist, said to have been speeding, 
struck and killed a woman crossing the 
street diagonally to mail a letter. He 
was convicted of involuntary man- 
slaughter. His attorneys carried the 
case to the highest court, alleging that 
he was driving no faster than 30 miles 
an hour, the legal speed maximum. 

It was ruled, however, that the so- 
called reckless dri 
Oregon law, correspo 

tion on the same subject, was 
valid and the case was decided against 
him. The clause in question provides 
that, whatever the speed, every motorist 
must drive with due caution, taking 
into account the width end condition 
of the road and the state of the weather. 
BB oe ype © left the city lest night to 
svaffic eletals today on use of electric 

before the American 8o- 

in among 
subjects, new types of heedlights will 
be considered. 

Anelysis of the figures on traffic 

three years, made public yesterday, de- 
veloped that there were more, rather 
than fewer, persons. killed by automo- 
biles in 1926 than in the two preceding 
years, notwithstanding that the deaths 
attributed to traffic accidents num- 
bered 76 last year as com with 

greatest reduction in fatel acci- 
Gents was due to more careful! street 
ear operation, which resulted in only 
widen last year aa compared with 

» 

12 in 1925 and 13 in 1924. Sixty-eight 
persona were killed by automobDiles in 
the 12 months ended December 31. 
Sixty-three were similarly killed in 
1925 and 67 in 1924. 

It was shown, also, that more persons 
were killed at street intersections last 

year, the figure being 41. as cqm 
| with 
| 1924. 

Dr. Hill Will Preside 
At Exercises Feb. 22 

Dr. David Jayne Hill, former Ambas- 

sador to Germany, will preside at exer~- 

| ctaes celebrating the birth of George 

Washington, February 23, at Poll’s thea- 
ter, according to an snouncement made 
by the executive committee of the Dis- 
trict of Columbla Federation for Patri- 
otic Observance, created by authority of 
the District commissioners. 

The exercises will open at 11 o'clock, 
lasting one hour, according to plans. 
Presentation of United States and Rev- 

Boy Scouts and Girl 
askéd to participate in the program. 
The Boy Scouts are expected to plece 6 
wreath on Washington’s tomb at Mount 
Vernon. 

$95,245 Deficiency Bill 
For District Reported 

Deficiency appropriations posto pe 
$95,245 for the District were 
the House yesterday by the use ja 
propriations. committee. The great b 
of it is for the police and fire depart- 
ments. 
There also are items for the salaries 

of the commissioners secretarial 
assistants of the newly created public 
utilities commission as well ag for the 
assistant tax essessors, which must be 
taken on next month under the new 
law providing for annual instead of 
biennial assessments. ‘ 

Two Men Eat and Run. 

Throwing their checks on the cash- 
ler’s counter at the Thompson res- 
taurant, Pennsylvania avenue near 
Fourteenth street northwest, last night, 
two young men ran through the door- 
way followed by C. F. Nelson, the man- 
ager. A small crowd quickly took up 
the chase but the two were lost in 
the heavy Pennsylvania avenue traffic. 
Each head eaten food amounting to 
50 centa 

pared | | Drama council, 

34 the preceding year and 39 in| elect officers tonight at a general meet- | 

Officers to Be Named 
By Pageant Workers 
Workers of the Diocesan Pageant and 

Episcopal church, will | 

ing of representatives of the various | 

perishes at 8 o'clock in the Diocesan | 
house. Steps will be taken to obtain a) 

more active use of the drama as a 

means of religious expression. 
A demonstration is planned by the | 

council at the general convention here 
of the Episcopal] church, in October, 
1928. The present council, successors 
for which are to be chosen tonight, con- 
sists of the Rev. E. H. Stevens, the Rev. 
J. H. A. Bomberger, N. W. Dorsey, Com- 
mander C. T. Jewell, Leslie Rucker, 
Miss Mary R. Kurtz, Mrs. H. G. Tor- 
bert, Mrs. M. M. Forrest, Mise Helen 
Griffith and Mrs. Mary C. D. Johnson. 

Bible Reading Drive 
In District Planned 

Russell Edward Mitchell, of the men’s 

bible class of Mount Vernon Place M. 

B. Church South, was named chairman 

of a jal committee of the Adult 
Bible association of the District 
which will direct a city-wide campaign 
to bring about increased bible reading 
by adults, it was announced yest y. 

A house-to-house canvass will be 
made in an effort to get new adult 
bible class members and the campseign 
will be brought to a close with public 
meetings shortly before Easter. Homer 
J. Councillor, director of religious edu- 
cation of Calvary Baptist church, pre- 
sided at the meeting at which the cam- 
pain was planned. 

Wife of Col. H. May 
Not Expected to Live! 

Mrs. Henry. May, wife of Col. May, 
1325 K street northwest, is seriously il) 
at the Plaza hotel, New York, and her 
Geath is expécted at any minute, ac- 
cording to word received here last 
~~ Col. May is at her bedside. 

. May has been jl) since returning 
with her husband several weeks ago 
from Southampton, L. I. Following two 
months spent In a New York hospital. 
she has been living with her daughter, 
Mrs. Harry 8. Black, at the Plaza. Phy- 
siclans have given up hope of saving 
ber lifs, | : 

AUTHORS OF SCHOOL 
HISTORIES 10 BE HEARD 

me en te ee oe 

Dickson: Tells House Group 

That District Textbooks 
Should Be Revised. 

CITES WORLD WAR FACTS 

Following a statement yesterday by 

Lieut. Col. Thomas J. Dickson, U. 8. 

A., retired, that “every one of the ten 

schoo] histories used in Washington 

should be revised,” members of the 

House military affairs committee let it 

be known that they would be willing 

to grant a hearing to the authors and 

publishers of the histories in question 

Representative W. Frank James, of 

Michigan, said last night that he doubt- 

ed if the committee had jurisdiction in 

such a matter, but he was of the opin- 
ion that the authors and publishers 

would want to appear and testify. 
Col. Dickson, who was chief of chap- 

lains with the First division, told the 

committee yesterday that one state- 
ment in a history by Forman was “ab- 
surd.” He said that Forman put more 
than 1,000,000 men on a battle line 
5 miles long. This, he said, would give 
each soldier leas than an inch of fight- 
pon ge space. Such an “absurdity,” he 

obviously due to the fact 
that Sorman had disregarded the op- 
erations map. 

Col. Dickson drew laughter when he 
quoted the historian, G 

was the equal of a German 
also was laughter when 

he > re from Montgomery's history a 
paragraph .eaying that Red Cross dogs 
were used to search out wounded so!- 
diers and take help to them. Col 
Dickson said he had never seen a Red! 

front. Ex 

has 

sat dog at Fhe 
ckson asserted that he 

seen ma eT school histories that have se- 
rious errors of omission or on 
with regard to the world war. 

If you are not coe gall in 
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District Group Should Show It 
Has Influence in Senate, 

Blanton Says. 

ADAMS AND CHILDRESS 
FACING BIGGER FIGHT 

Peyser Questions Residential 
Qualifications of Dougherty 

and Taliaferro. . 

A demand on members of the House 

District committee to oppose actively 

the confirmation of Blaine Mallan 4s 
people's counse] of the public utilities 

commission was made yesterday at the 

meeting of the committee by Repre 

sentative Bianton, of Texas. Mr. Ma)- 

lan, he said, was appointed in behal/ 
of the utility interests and was an in- 

experienced lawyer. Frank J. Hogan. 

attorney, was instrumental in the 6@p- 

pointment, Mr. Blanton declared. 

“Every one of us ought to be fris- 

ing up and asking the Senate not to 

confirm,” Mr. Blanton declared. “There 
Ought to be some one in that office 
who understands the people's interest 
~ public + gaye matters. I know he 
ls appointed by the President, and we 
have no suthority there, but the con- 
firming 
the Capitol 
some uence. We 
notice that the President must eppoint 

|@ man who is able and efficient to the 
office of people’s counsel.” 

Citizen Organizations Factor. 

A definite move is developing et the 

Capitol against not only Mr. Mallan 

but also egainst B. F. Adams and John 

W. Childress, named for the commis- 

sion proper. While there has been 

some challenging of their qualifica- 

local organizations 
knew nothing about their appoint- 

consulted 
matters relating to the hg of 

tions. They plan to make a pisy on 
the fact that the members 

District 

I. Peyser. president of the D 
lic School association, made 
yesterday. 

Peyser Defends Nominations. 

Capt. Peyser defended Mr. Childress 
and Mr. Adams before a House District 

subcommittee Tuesday night. He was 

not well acquanited with Mr. Malian, 

he said. 7 

But the same opposition which is 

being directed et their appointments 
applies as well to Commissioners 

Dougherty and Taliaferro, he ssid in 
his letter to Mr. Yaden, as well as 
to school board appointments. The 
utility eppointees are “bona fide” resi- 
dents of the District, he said, but he 
challenged the residential [a 
of Mr. Taliaferro and mtn gered 
He esaid it was his 
the former is still a resident of Virginia 
and that Mr. Dougherty is a resident 
of Cambridge, Mass. 

Capt. Peyser said that Taliaferro 
would always be eligible to serve as 
2 mem ber of the utilities commission. 
because “he is a member of the law 
firm that is counsel of the W: D. 
Baltimore & Annapolis railroad.” None 
of the commissioners, however, serve 
on the new utilities commisgsion exeept 
the engineer commissioner. y 

Suspected Trio Flee 
From Grocery Store 

Noticing the suspicious actions of s 
trio of young white men last night, an 
unidentified colored man frustrated 
what is believed to have been an at- 
tempt to hold up the Sanitary Grocery 
Co. store at 1901 Twelfth street north- 
west. The three youths loitered around 
the store a few minutes, then two en- 
tered while the third sat at the wheel 
of an automobile with s running mo- 
tor. 

The colored man had read in the 
newspapers of the activities of the trio 
of young holdup men who have been 
Jeluding the police for several mopths 
and burried into the store to warn the 
manager, Wilson E. Osburn. The three 
fied in the waiting automobile. 

Duke U. Association 
Elects J. H. Small 

John H. Small was elected mt 
of the Duke University renal aaa 
tion yesterday at a luncheon in: the 
Cosmos club. J. G. Korner was elected 
vice president and Miss Elizabeth New- 
ton secretary-treasurer. 

Richard E. Thigpen. secretary of the 
General Alumni! association, gave an 
ro pean talk on the activities anc. 
oP ty meer buildings to be erected 

os campus et Durham, N. GC. Mr. 
Small urged that 4 Fa 
course be instituted in the univeraity 
The Rev. W. A. Lambeth of the 
op unity the university has for edu- 
cating the people of the South. W. T. 
Bost, presided ; 

Woman Stabbed; Man Held. 

Josephine Gilbert, colored, 27 years 
old, 214 C street southeast, is in sa 

at Freedmen’s hos- 
pital suffering from stab wounds. tn 
the abdomen. She told police that she 
was stabbed during an altercation with 
Andrew Wells, colored, 35 old. 
also of 214 OC street southeast, at their 
home. Police of the Fifth precinct are 
holding Wells pending the outcome of 
the woman's injuries. 

| BAND CONCERTS TODAY | 

UNITED STATES NAVY BAND ORCHESTRA. 
Band auditeriam, sovtne. Barracks, 8 

‘Charles Leader. arian 
Characteristic, “March ral ee 

‘Babes in Toyland’ 
Overture, ‘Joan of Arc’’ .. Sed 
Grand Fantasia hocoutt the opera “ .. 

rs + ‘ai 

ae f SREAR ‘from “Ligeia 
ique"’ 

“Pell Sireet’’ (Chinatown), 

Suite, ‘‘Melodies’’ from Op. 85, Bis. 
a Intermesse. b. Ortenta!l. c. 

d. Valee Lueille 
‘Star-Spangled Basaer.” 



The only newspaper in Washington 

with the Associated Press news every 

morning in the year. 
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|POS T-S 'CRIPTS 
GEORGE nornw ELL BROWN. 

Mase and shame from ne condi- 
tion rise; 

Act well your part, there ail the 
henour ites.” 

Convicted iy & one-man commit- 
tee and the terrible tabs Frank L. 
Smith, without a trial, is sentenced 

to ignominy as the Senate sinks to 
the lowest intellectual depths to 
which it has ever fallen. After the 

howling proletarian has been fed up 
the demagogue doesn't dare defy the 
ignoramus he himself has created. 

President Coolidge desires peace 
in Nie “by the help of God 
and a few Marines.” 

Some of our missionaries are far- 

ing almost as badly in China in time 
of revolution as a bunch of Buddhist 

preachers would in America in time 
of peace. 

The Church of England has radi- 
cally remodeled the marriage serv- 
ice, but it’ll never wholly satisfy the 

modern generation until it has elimi- 
nated it altogether. 

At the rate the income tax liens 
are being filed against him, in an- 

other week Charlie Chaplin won't 
have dough enough left to make a 
custard pie. 

Adding 3.760 men to the army 

makes the House swell up like a 100 
per cent American, but it need look 
for ne Distinguished Service medal 

from the advocates of preparedness 

until the whole cheese-paring policy 

has been discarded in favor of ade- 
quate national defense in conformity 
with the law. 

‘Still, the ease with which Manila 

has been captured in maneuvers by 
an invading army probably won't 

quiet the Filipine patriot clamoring 
for the United States to leave his 

islands open to the first marauder. 

When Devils Lake repurtse 16 de- 
grees below zero one can gather 

what ie meant by that quaint old ex- 
pression “When hell freezes over.” 

New York jury clears six and dis- 

agrees as to five others in the cele- 

brated rum scandal trial. An under- 
cover man doesn't look so good when 
he has been uncovered. 

POMTOPFICE, WASHINGTON, D. ©, 

CA a te en a en tena eg ne tama 

SECOND-CLASS MATTER WASHINGTON: . FRIDAY. 

COOLIDGE. DESIES 
CE IN NICARAGUA 

NEW ENVOY 1S TOLD 
Steps Taken to Compose 
Differences Please Him, 

President Says. 

{CESAR THANKS U. S. 
FOR EXTENDING AID 

Neither Mentions Mexico as 

Credentials Are Presented 

at White House. 

By ALBERT W. FOX. 

President Coolidge yesterday formal- 

ly received Dr. Alejandro Cesar as Min- 

ister to the United States of “the con- 

stitutional governmen: of Nicaragua” 

and expressed the hope that the need 

for keeping American marines in that 

country would soon disappear. Coin- 

cidently, the President expressed the 

earnest hope that internal dissention 

in Nicaragua soon would disappear. 

Dr. Cesar's address, in presenting his 

credentials, expressed the gratitude of 

his government for the guidance, co- 

operation and aid which the United 

States has extended to his country dur- 

‘Ing the grave crisis confronting it. 

There was an absence of any refer- 

ence to Mexico or Mexican assistance 

to the enemies of the Nicaraguan gov- 

ernment in the addresses. Charges 

which both the United States and 

against President Calles, of Mexico, in 

this connection are for the present to 

‘remain dormant and the policy now is 

to do nothing which can aggravate the 
situation. 

May Withhold- Testimony. 

Because of this, it may be that Scc- 

retary of State Kellogg's recent teati- 

mony before the Senate foreign re- 

lations committee, will be with- 

held from the public. Last weex Mr 

it made public and Senator Borah, 

chairman of the foreign relations com- 

mittee, opposed publication, stating 

Nicaraguan governments have nize 

Kellogg said he was willing to ave 

Calles Accepts Principle 
Of Arbitration With U.S. 

Propisal of Questions to Be Covered Is Now ale 

Either Government Might Take Initiative; 

, No Comment by Kellogg. 

Nicaraguan-Mexican' Developments 

Mezican foretgn office announced tts acceptance in principle of the proposal 

to arbitrate its dispute with the United States. 

President Coolidge, in receiving the credentials of Dr. Alejandro Cesar, the 

new Nicaraguan Minister, disclaimed any intention on the part of the United 

States to interfere in the internal affairs of any Central American state. Dr. 

Cesar expressed the appreciation of the Nicaraguan people for American aid. 

Bishop Pascual Diaz, whose whereabouts had not been known since his de- 

portation from Mexico several days ago, has entered Guatemala. 

Managua reported a rebel defeat at Santa Clara, with seven rebels and four 

conservatives killed. 

Spokesmen for otl companies in New York dented that they were protesting 

against proposals for arbitration. 

Mexico City, Jan. 20 (By A. P.).—-The |ciple that its difficulties with the 
Mexican government accepts in prin-| United States should be decided by 

ciple arbitration of its differences with | W8Y Of arbitration.” — 

the United States government. The for-| New York, Jan. 20 (By A. P.).--A 
eign office made this announcement in | Meeting of the Association of Producers 
& written statement tonight. of Petroleum in Mexico today was 

If the Washington and Mexican gov- | Closed with the statement that there 

ernments can agree upon details, it is| ¥as “nothing to say.” Earlier in the 
probable arbitration will be invoked.| day emphatic denial was made that 
President Coolidge and Secretary of | Communications had been sent to the 

State Kellogg are reported in dis-| State Department at Washington by 
patches reaching Mexico also to be in| Oll companies protesting against the 
favor of a settlement by negotiation. movement for arbitration of the alien 

Now it remains for one or the other | land law controversy. 
government formally or informally to| Santiago, Chile, Jan. 20 (By A. P.). 

propose the precise questions to be ar-| La Nacion editorially suggests today 
bitrated and initiate negotiations to | that Chile offer its good offices for the 

decide on an arbitral tribunal and the | arbitration of the pending differences 
time and the place for the discussions. | between the United States and Mexico 

The foreign office statement, written | over the Mexican land and oil laws. 
in English, says: 

“Answering numerous questions with | | wes OCS: OIE Ia 

regard to the present publications in| Secretary Metiogs 

the press, the Mexican government de- | last night on the announcement to the 

clares that it is ready to accept in prin- | (CONTINUED ON PAGE S&S, COLUMN 5.) 

MAS. CHAPLIN ASKS U.S. 'NUPTIAL RITES ALTERED 

(By the Associated Press.) 

TO FREE HER ALIMONY BY CHURCH OF ENGLING 
Can’t Collect Her $14,400 Service Completely Revised, 

Order, So She Appeals to | Says Paper in Authorita- . 

Revenue Head Here. tive nesume. 
A 

NEW FEDERAL LIEN FILED. ‘OTHER CHANGES ARE MADE 

age ticket on which the woman trav- 

night. 
"Tenyarare yesterda — Highest, 

lowest, 48. . 60; 
Weather details on page 8. 
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GREATEST AIRPORT 
N WORLD PLANNED 
AS TERMINAL HER 

Aeronautic Association to 
Start Campaign for 
$1,000,000 Field. 

WILL ASK CONGRESS 
TO AUTHORIZE SITE 

Washington Not Among 4,000 
U. S. Cities and Towns 

Having Airdromes. 

DEAD WOMAN'S TRAL 
PRUM HERE TRACED 
DIRECT 10 CAPE MAY 

Police Clear Youths as 
Railroad Traces Trip 
From Washington. 

CORONER TO HOLD 
AUTOPSY ON BODY 

Mary S. Clarke May Have 

Fied, Under Another Name, 

From Blackmailers. 

By JOHN J. DALY. 

In nearly 4,000 cities and towns 

throughout America are airports. tech- | 

nically known in aviation circles as | 

aerodomes, and more commonly called | 

landing fields. 

Washington, the Nation's Capital, cen- 

ter of aviation activities for the army, 

navy and marine corps, headquarters) 
for development of commercial aviation | 
under direction of the Department of, 

Commerce, and practically the home of | 

aeronautics, since first governmenta! | 

flights were supervised here, is ants 

an airport. | 
To remedy this condition the Na- | 

tional Aeronautic association, repre- | 

sentative of the highest and most in- 

fluential interesta in the world of avia- 

tion, has started now to further a cam- 

paign that will eventually give Wash-| 

ington the greatest fiying field in the 

United States, if not the world. 

This means that the celebrated air- | 
porte of Boston, San Francisco, New 

York and Chicago, now ranking with 

the best in Europe, must eventually 

take secondary places. 

Airport Committee Named. 

During the past week, Porter Adams, | 

‘president of the National Aeronautic as- 

‘sociation, appointed an airport com- 
mittee, headed by Henry A. Berliner, 

son of the famous inventor, Emil Ber- | 

(From a Staff Correspondent.) 

Cape May, N. J., Jan. 20.—Miss Mary 

8. Clarke, wealthy elderly resident of 

Washington and Pittsburgh, died in 

Cape May shortly after her arrival here 

under an assumed name early last Fri- 

day night. 

This fact was developed today by 

town and State police and railroad de- 

tectives who have been working to 

solve the mystery of her death since 

she was found dead on the ocean beach 

Saturday by coast guardsmen. Capt. 

George Stull, commandant of the coast 

guard station, estimated Miss Clarke 

had been lying on the cold beach 30 

houra before her body was found 

Determination of the fact that Miss 

Clarke was alive when she arrived here 

Friday night followed a checking up by | 

railroad detectives and conductors of) 

the conductor's punches on the mile- 

eled here by train. These determined 

that she left a train that arrived Lore 

from Camden, N. J., at 6:19 o'clock Fri- 

day night. 

But beyond that point the mystery 

still balks the efforte of police and de- 

tectives to solve it. Two youths, Harry 

Rutherford, 17 years old, and Harry 

Clarke, 18 years old, arrested early this 

morning by police in Camden when liner, to formulate plans for Washing- 
they so.ight food and shelter of the 

megs _ton's new serodrome. Boon a bill will 

Peres, ane wae were question Mn be introduced in Congress to authorize 
connection with the death of Miss 

Clark, tonight were absolved by police purchasing # vast site where will be | 
; 5 

, 

em housed hangars and all other nec 
here. The Camden police charged the ensary 

equipment for a first-class flying field. 

‘Cut as Proposed by Budget 

appropriation bill f 

_ standing force of 118,750 men. | Sixteen Republicans joining 

| budget. | 

of $74 airplanes or 305 more than were 
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ARMY OF 110,900 MEN 
VOTED BY HOUSE, 205-4 

AGHT TO TIME 
SED 

16 repubticans Vote with 
Democrats in Ordering 
Investigation First. 

COMMITTEE TO PLAN 
INQUIRY TOMORROW 

Hearing to Be Given Appointee 
Declared Only Formality 

Preceding Rejection. 

PARTY LINES BROKEN 
ON REED RESOLUTION 

Blease Threatens to Bolt His 
Party on Organization if 

Bureau Is Rejected Twice. Seat Is Denie 
Rations Are Raised. 

By NORMAN W. BAXTER. 
Frank L. Smith, of Tilinois, at tae 

conclusion of the second day. of torrid 

‘debate, was denied by a vote of 48 to 

(By the Associated Press.) 33 the right to take the oath as United 

The House passed and sent to the. State senator. Previously the Overman 

Senate yesterday the $357,000,000 army | amendment was beaten by the same 

providing for & vote. 

$357,000/000 IS IN piu 
———— = 

with 

Passage, by a vote of 235 to 4, came twice that many Democrats decided 

after the House for the second time. that in view of the charges that have 

had rejected the budget bureau pro-. been made against him and regardless 

posal for a standing army of 115,000. | of the governor's certificate of sp- 
It did so by defeating, 235 to 19, on & pointment he presented, he was not & 

\rell-call vote, an effort by Represent- | fit person to occupy even for an instant 
ative Blanton (Democrat), Texas, to|the seat for which he had been. desig- 

trim the bill to conform with the nated by his home State. 

Instead, he will, under the terms of 

As passed with no important changes, | the resolution offered Wednesday by 
_the btll provides $279,000,000 for mili- Senator James A. Reed, of Missour!, be 

tary and $78,000,000 for nonmilitary! given a hearing before the committee 
activities, including $50,000,000 for | (on privileges and elections before be- 
work on rivers and harbors improve- ing formally and finally denied his seat 

“ments already authorized, and $300,000 py an even larger majority. 
for Muscle Shoals. | Preliminary steps to investigation of 

To continue the five-year program | ene charges against him by the privi- 

of the air corps the bill provides §20,- | leges and elections committee will be 

000,000, including funds for purchase taken at a meeting tomorrow whes 

the senator-designate will be given an that he would prefer to have Mr. Kel- science 

Big «ios green lly verarsuangatiot ' 
London, Jan. 20° 

youths had ridden there in an automo- 

~Tne| bile stolen Gunday here in Cape May. 
At @ meeting held yesterday in the 

Army and Navy club by members of 

provided for during the present fiscal 

year. 

The measure also would raise the 

opportunity to say what evidence he 

cares to present. / hearing: If _ Los Angeles, Calif, Jan. 20 (By A. eg OE tee P.).—-The 
public he Mr. } marriage service fm the ‘i Registered at No Motel. | Washi chapter, National Aeroneu- cain wie na 

‘ 

1 

ration of 40 cents per diem onppliad 

by an extravagant goverment they 

don’t have to waste as much time 
eating. 

Speaking of the immigration law, 

the California mouse quota appears 
to be a little more than full. 

What's delaying Secretary Kellogg 
in making an Ambassadpr forthwith 

out of that natural-born diplomat, 
Mr. Walter A. Miller — are there | 
no secret documents waiting to be 

cribbed from.in the foreign offices 

of the big European Powers? The | 
trouble with the State Department 
ie that it doesn’t recognize talent. 

Mexico City sees Mr. Kellogg's ar- 
bitration raise and calls him. 

Mrs. Chaplin, in an humble manner, 
Makes her appeal to “Hard-hearted 

Hannah ;” 

'Tis greatly feared that with all her 
yellin’, 

She'll get no gr aed from Mellon! 

i California’ Ps larmy of trained cats 

fleeing before ‘countless myriads of 

unarmed mice looks like an argu- 
ment for unpreparedness that doubt- 

less will be seized upon at once by 
the Pifflebund. 

After putting up with the tebacco 

bootlegger for a generation and rais- 
ing her citizenship on law violation, 

Kansas prepares to repeal her ab- 

surd anticigarette law, so it can't be 
argued by the puritannical drye that 
every silly act that once gets on the 

statute books stays there. 

Johns Hopkins professor says a 

good word for tobacco, too, but 

here's the best one of all—the James 
S. Duke estate pays out $1,000,000. 

Gosh! It makes e nervous finan- 
cier tremble to think that if every- 

body in the United States should die 
today the life insurance companies 

would have to pay out $80,000,000,- 

. 000 to their families! 

it is hoped that this gigantic mer- 

ger of the Northern Pacific and the 
Great Northern will not make T. R. 

turn over in his grave. 

Prof. “Fisher's discovery of good 

and evil in tobacco may have at last 

disclosed the nature of the tree de- 
scribed in the third chapter of Gene- 

sis, and revealed Eve as the firet 
girl to emoke a cigarette. 

Herb Browne's announcement that 

_this is to be the year without a sum- 
mer will be good news for the seer- 

sucker suit manufacturers — and no 
pun on that “seer-sucker” intended, 
ei:her. 

Atlee Pomerene appears in court 

in defense of one of Secretary Fall's 

oil leases—why, judge, the idea of 

fraud is preposterous! 

Kellogg wants 
the testimony made public, the foreign 
madetan Geen committee. which meets to- 

P.).—Litea Grey Chaplin tonight ep- 

pealed to the commissioner of inter- | 

nel revenue at Washington in 4&n at- 

’ Fort what purpose Miss Clark dame | of common prayer has been eee 
to Cape May, whether she met anyone | remodeled, the Church of England day, will probably vote to comply with. 

his wishes. But the impression now is tempt to collect from Charlies Chaplin 

that the State Department may prefer | her court order for 814.400 in tempo- 

another course. ‘rary alitnony and court costs in her 

Meanwhile statements from Mexico divorce sult against the wealthy come- 

to the effect that President Callies wil! dian. 
not agree to arbitration of the contro-| AM order for the 
versy over confiscation of Ameri¢an ment of 614,400 temporary alimony and 

properties under the Mexican land and attorneys’ fees was obtained in superior 

immediate pay- 

ithe only real question involved in the issued an order 
‘controversy between the two govern- Chaplin's properties to make the pay- 

petroleum laws were noted by Secre- | court here today by Mrs. Chaplin, 

| tary Kellogg, but the latter declined to , but she found that the government's 
comment. As President Coolidge has | claims against her comedian- husband 
/made it clear that this question which for unpaid income taxes comes first 

Mexico apparently will not arbitrate is| While Superior Judge Walter Guerin 
for the receivers of 

hands, 

the 

ow in their 

blocked 

ments it is proving difficult for of- | ment out of funds n 

ficials here to see any a in -the | ithe government claims 

arbitration idea. | move 

Speech of New Minister. | Attorneys for Chaplin, who appeared 

’ The Nicaraguan Minister's address to in today’s brief court session merely 

the President was as follows: 

“Excellency: Once again I am honored 

with the representation of the Nica- 

raguan government before the govern- 

ment of the United States and I am 

resentative of the new constitutional | 

government of Nicaragua, presided over | 

by President Adolfo Diaz. 

“In the unhappy course of events 

which have disturbed the peace of 
Nicaragua during the last year there 

has never been a moment 

consistently friendly interest of the 

United States government in the peace, 

welfare and progress of Nicaragua was 

when the 

‘two receivers, W. I 

peculiarly gratified to be able to begin | man Spitzel, 

my mission as the first diplomatic rep- | 

as spectators, refusing to represent 

their client in the action, later tossed — 

another stumbling block tn the way 

of alimony payment. In a letter to the 

Gilbert and Her- 

the comedian's attorneys 

said they would hold the receivers per- 

sonally responsible for any money paid 

to Mrs. Chaplin. | 
They also served a 26-page proposed | 

gays today in giving an authoritative. 

although unofficial resume of changes | pointment, 

deliberations | made as a result of the 

of the house of bishops on prayer book 

revision. 

The newspaper says that the Bishops 

were unanimous in their decisions 

“We believe that the revision will 

generally be approved by churchmen’ 

of all schools of thought except those 

irreconcilably opposed to any change,” 

the paper says. “For those, the present 

book of common prayer will atill be 

available 

"The marriage service has been com- 

pletely remodeled, 

omissions and interesting additions 

been considerably revised. 

with the burial) service. A large num- 

ber of new prayers and collects have | be conducted Seturday afternoon | 

been added for the regular services and | Coroner William H. Thompson 
for special occasions and saints’ days.’ 

A score of clergymen and about 100 

laymen and laywomen marched with 

banners on January :12 Lambeth 

paiace, where the house bishops 

was In session in against the 

to 

of 

protest 

possibility of revising the book of com- 

mon prayer by introducing ceremonies 

| pill of exceptions to the appointment | similar to those of the Roman Cath 

| 

of the receivers, in which they de- | 

clared the receivership invalid and the/| 

court without jurisdiction | 
A government lien amounting 

660.056 for income taxes for the year 

ollie Church 

One of the 

inarchers said: 

the 

wipe 
banners carried by 

“Alteration may 

to! out the work of the reformation.” 

Fears were expressed by the protest- 

there being notable | 

| train 

Ministration of public baptism also has | 
together | urday 

here, whether she came here by ap- 

or In filght from one or | 

more persons she feared, what became long been 
i 

of money and valuables she was known | 

to possess. what became of the hat she 

must have worn in the bitter cold of 

the night she arrived, are questions the 

authorities are not yet able to answer 

Investigation has disclosed that she 

did no. register at any of the 

or boatding houses which 

mained open through the winter, and 

police have begun a roundup of taxi- 

cab Others in an. effort 

to find someone who will admit having 

seen her after she stepped 

drivers and 

from 

An be performed Sat- 

Julius May, 

Autopsy will 

morning by Dr 

‘intrepid 

hotels | 

have re- | 

‘the old Aero Club of America. 

the | 

tie association, announcement was 
made that everything is now In readi- 

ness for launching a campaign that will 

insure Washington having what 

needed--a great airport. 

members were present at this 

meeting. Present also was Glenn Mar- 

tin, one of the foremost aviation ex- 

perts of America, and Jimmy Doolittle, 

aviator, 

Ancies mountains 

The. National Aeronautic 

Forty 

has | 

who flew across the. 

association | 

has taken the place once occupied by | 

It is the 

omMicial representative in America of the | 

/é@érmment to visit the United States. Sir Federation Aeronautique Internationale, 

which homologates all the aviation rec- | 

ords made throughout tne world In 

: America, the Aeronautic association has 

,all cup races and the line 

county physician, and an inquest will | 

by tion 

charge of the great air mies@,, sanctions 

, and in a 

, sioner in the United States. yesterday ' 

general way promotes interest in avia- | 

Its headquarters are at 1623 H | 

daily ration for each soldier from 35 

to 40 cents. The House defeated, how- 

ever, an amendment that would have 

prohibited use of butter substitutes in| 

national soldiers’ homes. It was spon- 

sored by Representative Schafer 

publican), Wisconsin 

Australia Is Sending 
Mission to America 

| die, Pepper, Phipps, Pine, Reed of Penn- 

New York, Jan. 20 (By A. P.).—An 

important industrial delegation has 

been appointed by the Australian gov- 

Hugh Denison, Austraiian commis- 

announced. 

The delegation wil! 

representative employers, four represen- 

tative employes and two women ob- 

servers. 

Democrate took fhe view that the 

(Re- | 

consist of four | 

| ington; 

| Norris, Nye, 

Senate was powerless to deny the cath 

‘Tegardiess of what action might be 

taken afterwards. 

Roll Call on Rejection: 

The roll call to seat Smith: 

Republicans—Bingham, Borah, Cam- 

eron, Curtis, Deneen, Edge, Ernst, Fess, 

Gooding. Gould, Greene, Hale, Keyes. 

Lenroot, McLean, Means, Metcalf, Od- 

syivania, Sackett, Schall, Shortridge, 

Smoot, Wadsworth, Warren and Weller 

—-29 

Democrats — Blease, Overman, Smith 

of South Carolina and Steck—4. To- 

tal, 33. 

Against seating Smith: 

Repubiicans—Capper, Couzens, Dale, 

Frazier, Goff, Johnson, Jones, of Wash- 

La Follette, McNary, Norbeck, 

Robinson, of Indians; 

| layed while authorities sought to iden- 

_ Clarke 

(19026 was placed against the Charles) ers that a change would be made tn 

Chaplin Film Corporation today. This/the communion service permitting the 

Both | street northwest 

| the autopsy and inquest have been de- | Association 

are : Orville) 

Prominent Men in 

|; Prominent members 

| Wright and Glenn Martin, F. Trubee 

| Davison, Assistant Secretary of War. for | 

aeronautics; Edward P. Warner. Assist- 

ant Secretary of the Navy for seronau- 

tica; William P. MacCracken, jr., Assist- | 

ant Secretary of Commerce for aeronau- 

tics; W. Irving Glover, Second Aassist- 

ant Postmaster General in charge of air 

tify the dead woman 

Identification Made Certain. 

C. W. Speliman, assistant manager of | 

Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, where Mias | 

Clarke had been a guest for the past 

scven months, Miss Sara Bayard, a guest, | 

and Miss Olive Conover, a clerk, this) 
afternoon positively identified the body | 

as that cof Miss Clarke , mail; Rear Admiral William 8. Moffett, | 

Despite the statements of Mayflower! Chief of the bureau of aeronautics, | 
hotel officials at Washington that Miss Maj Gen. Mason M. Patrick, chief of | 

did not register. at that hotel,|/t®¢ army alr corps, and Charles F. 
January 10, railroad detectives today 

announced they had traced Miss Clarke | 

|Marvin, chief of the United 

weather bureau 

These men are extremely 

States | 

interested 

| Migrasees Bullfrogs 

| iste who reached the city 

i night 

sible 

'Boy’s Heart Beats 

Stewart and Willis—15. 

Democrate—Bratton, Caraway, Cope- 

‘land, Dill, Edwards, Ferris, Fletcher, 

| George, Gerry, Glass, Harris, Harrison, 

AP) _ | Hawes, Heflin. Jones, of New Mexico; 

Kendrick, McKellar, Mayfield, Neely, 

Ransdell, Robinson, of Arkan- Pittman. 

: sas; Sheppard, Stephens, Swanson, 
way near Houston last night. r- 

y . Moto Walsh, of Massachu- Trammell, Tyson, 
late in the : 

setts; Walsh, of Montana, and Wheel-. 
reported it was almost impos- 

get through, and displayed | °—°* 
frogs they had captured to substan- — amass Shipstead—1. 

tiate their story. 

Cause. Traffic Jam 

Houston, Tex, Jan. 20 (By 

Bullfrogs migrating from one swamp to 

another caused a traffic jam on a high- 

to 

Total, 

Pairs were announced as follows 

_Moses for with Broussard against; 

|duPont for with Bruce against; King 

On the Right Side | tor with Howell against; Stanfield for 

‘with Reed, of Missouri, against; Gillett eee (CONTINUED ON “PAGE » F COLUMN 4) 

Treasurer of G. O. P. 
‘lected as Democrat 

lis t first lien filed against the cor- 

poration. The other liens, totaling 
over $1,000,000, which were filed early 

this week, were brought against the 

movie star for income taxes for the 

ears 1918 to 1924, inclusive, 

Jan. 30 (By A. P.).— ae report by the Chaplin receivers 
revealed deposits with the Guarantee 

Trust Co. of New York city, of §479,- 

Boston, Mass., 

Treasurer of the Republican State com- 

mittee and member of the Democratic 

State committee. That is what George 

Von L. Meyer, of Hamilon,.son of the 

late Republican Secretary of the Navy 

of the same name, is entitled to write 
RITCHIE CALLS SMITH 

atver nie eigneture, avo | BEST OF GOVERNORS | 

Chairman Charlies H. McGlue of the | | 

Democratic committee informs’ him [Also Is the Outstanding | 
he has just been officially notified 

Democrat of Country, 

(CONTINUED ON VAGE 5. COLUMN 6.) 

retention in the service of the bread | 

and wine for purposes similar to that 

in the Roman Catholic adoration of 

the host. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury later | 

losued a statement deprecating reports | 

that the house of bishops was 

templating revolutionary changes 

the prayer book. 

Bus and Auto Crash; 

in | 

7 Slightly Injured | 

Seven persons euneed minor -aglonand 

last night when the automobile tn | 

which they were riding was in col-| 

lision with a bus of the Washington | 

con- | 

to Washington on: that date and that 

she left the Mayflower hotel January 1} 

for New York, asking that her baggage | 

| be forwarded to the Pennsylvania de- 

pot there. Her baggage will be opened 

tonight in search of clues. 

Although first 

marks of violence Mias showed on 

(CONTINUED ON P AG B32. COLUMN @) 

WOMEN, IN COLLISION 
OF CLYDE SHIP, FAINT 

<8 eR oe 

‘Flying Splinters Injure Some 
Passengers as Cherokee 

j 

| 
} 

i 
i 
| 

in seeing that Washington takes its 

(‘CONTINUED ON PAGE S&S COLUMN 6.3 

‘Bank Closed After 
Cashier Kills Self. reports were that no. 

Staunton, Va., Jan. 20 (By A. P.). 

The Bank of Mount Sidney, Inc, 

miles north of Staunton, was closed | 

| Charlotte, N. C.., 

| A Charlotte boy has his heart on the 

today and B. J. Woodward, State bank | 
examiner, prepared to ask the Augusta | 

county circuit court to appoint «@ re- | 

ceiver. Homer C. Early, 43, cashier of 

the institution, shot and killed him- | 

self last Friday. 

Auditors have been at work on the | 

books of the bank for several days, but | 

right side This was revealed by 

physicians’ examinations 

/among pupils of city schools. 

The youth ts Needham Pearsa!l, 9 

years old. 

POMERENE, IN COURT, 
UPHOLDS FALL LEASE ' 

Jan. 20 (By A. P,).| 
‘for with McMaster against; 
'with Simmons against. 

conducted | 

‘ines had been broken time and again 
in 

Physicians who examined | 

“him say he {s normal in every other | 
9 | respect. | 

Underwood against; Watson 

Harreld for 

for with 

The Senate. did not act until party 

debate and the threat had been 

made ultimately by Senator Cole Biease, 
of South Carolina, that in the event 

Smith was not seated at least one 

Southern Democrat would feel free to 

| vote as he pleased on the organization 

of the next Senate, fair warning that 

the Republicans have gained @ vote to 

dd to the slender contro] which they 

| now exercise over the Senate of the 

‘U.S. Attorney in Oil Prosecu- | Seventietn Congress. 
Smith Shows No Emotion. 

Bmith, in the accustomed corner 
that Mr. Meyer was elected to the com- | 

mittee at the primaries last Septem- 

ber by persons who wrote in his name 

on the baliote. 

Yesterday Mr. Meyer, long active in 

the Republican party. was elected 

treasurer of the Republican State com- 

mittee. . 

Ship From New York 
In Mississippi Wreck 

New Orleans, Jan. 20 (By A. P.).— 

The Southern Pacific Steamship Cre- 

ole. inbound from New York with 

about 200 passengers, was rammed in 

the Mississippi river about 80 miles 

below New Orleans tonight tn a heavy 

fog. 
A radio mesage from Capt. Benjamin 

F. Jacobs. master of the Creole, said 

that because of the heavy fog he had 

beached the Creole. The message threw 

no light on the identity of the other 

vessel or ite date. 

| 
a 

Rapid Transit Co. at Seventeenth street | 

and New York avenue northwest. | 

The injured were Ned Holman, 1213 | 

Vermont avenue northwest; George D. | 

Burrus, 2123 I street northwest: E. W. 

McCarthy 12272 Shepherd street north- | 

west: A. Gilbes, 1327 Kenyon street | 

| northwest, Mary Copeland, Pauls | 

'Church, Va Marguerite Copeland. | 

| Alexandria. Va. and Louise Anderson. | 

| Alexandria, Va 

Effort to Find Boy 
On Ice in Lake Fails 

Cleveland, Jan. 20 (By A. P.).—) 

Beaten by a heavy fog. the firebnat | 

Says Marylander. 
Baltimore, Jen. 20 (By A. P.).— 

‘Alfred E. Smith is not only the best 

governor in any State, but is the out- 

standing Democrat of the country,” 

Gov. Albert C. Ritchie of Maryland | 

said here tonight in speaking of poli- | 

tics as a profession. 

“Many persons are unable to see any 

good reason why @ man should go into 

politics,” Gov. Ritchie said. “They ad- | 

mit that a man may enter the other, 

professions with credit and honor to} 

himself. But not so in politics. What | 

is government in all parts of the coun- | 

try but organized politics? I see ne 

reason why any man can not enter/John H. Farley returned late today | 

this Meld with credit and honor. | from a futile search for a man or boy) 

“In this connection I consider Alfred , believed adrift in Lake Erie on a cake! 
E.“Smith not only the best governor |of ice. The boat, manned by its regular | 

in any State but the outstanding Dem- | crew and a force of life guards, crulzed 

ocrat of the country.” a distance of about 25 miles along the 

The governor spoke at the annualishore each way from the city, put 

‘the Seminole, of the Clyde line, and | 

«2125 will leave for Miami by specia! train |snow followed by much colder weather 

‘tomorrow. The others will sail Satur- 

banquet of the Baltimore city council.'sighted nothing. 

no formal report has been made by | 

them to bank officials. Frank Mc- 

Cue, a director, admitted, 

that there is a shortage in accounts. | 
The bank was organized last spring 

Strikes Schooner. 
New York, Jan. 20 (By A. P.),--With 

/ rent in the starboard bow 14 feet 

| tong and 6 to 8 inches wide, the Clyde 
e f $53,000. 

liner Cherokee, which collided with the | sae acesehinhenei ects Peet: 

five masted schooner Bright off Barne- ‘Intense Cold Wave 
gat light last night, returned tonight. | ° . 

One hundred and fifty of the Chero- | Moving Eastward 

(By A. P.).—More 

kee’s 300 passengers took passage on | 

Chicago, Jan. 20 

| was the forecast for the week-end by 
day. ithe weather bureau today. 

The collision occurred in a fog rane ie Snow tonight and tomorrow Aas 

ly after the dinner hour when most of | promised for virtually the entire mid- 
the passengers were in the public rooms | | dle West, with the further warning that. 

or on deck. The Bright, loaded with the severe cold wave in the Nortawest 
coal, lost her bowsprit. will intensify still further and gradually 

Splinters flying through portholes' push southward and southeastward in 
caused slight injuries to some of the | the rear of the snowstorm as .t od-. 
Cherokee’s passengers. Some women | vances. 
fainted, but order was restored as soon’ Havre, Mont., was the coldest spot 
as the Cherokee was seen to be in no jin the United States today with minus 
danger of sinking. 32 d . Bismarck had minus 10; 

The Bright was towed into port by | Devils Lake, 16 below, and Williston, 
the coast guard cutter Gresham, 14 below. 

A 

however, | 

tion Calls Ore Grant on | 
Lands of Indians Legal. from which he has viewed the proceed- 

Tulsa, Okla., Jan. 20 (By A. Pp.) —| (n8s Since they began Wednesday, 
showed no greater si of emotio 

Atlee Pomerene, one of the government | when his Boi and bs ab of his anita 

attorneys in the prosecution of Albert) had been denied than he did when 

B. Fali, former Secretary of the In- | charges of corruption and criminality 
terior,,on charges growing out of the/ were boing flung at him in the closing 

leasing of naval oll lands, appeared in 

Federal court here today in defense 

of one of Fali’s official acts 

Mr. Pomerene represented the Picher' 

Lead & Zinc Co. in presenting a motion | 

for dismissal of a $25,000,000 lease sult | 

| stagea of the debate. 
Last night Smith had not broken his 

resolve to make no statement until he 

‘had beeh given the oath, or, if denied 
| that right, appeared before the com- 

| mittee. 

The Senate yesterday “afternoon 
filed against the company by the Qua- | | dropped the finespun debates upon con- 
paw Indians. 

‘It was charged by attorneys for the 

Indians that the leases on their oil 

land were made to the company fradu- 

execution under direction of Fall, then 

Secretary, was illegal. 

Pomerene denied fraud and contend- 

ed that the leases were equitable and 

fair to the Indians. 

stitutional niceties and the rights of | 
States. There was broad and open 

language used, in which the 

of the man who waited just 

were not spared. 
The day was carried by Smith's ape ss 

4y° cusers, numerically, in debate and. 
\pedimeicegen—- and carried to J 

#4 

feelings 4 
outside 

iently and that their initidtion and | the bar of the Senate for ccmittance Bf 

* 
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